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PREFACE 
This document is a collection of technical reports on research conducted by the participants 
in the 1994 NASAIASEE Summer Faculty Fellowship Program at Kennedy Space Center 
(KSC). This was the tenth year that a NASAIASEE program has been conducted at KSC. 
The 1994 program was administered by the University of Central Florida in cooperation 
with KSC. The program was operated under the auspices of the American Society for 
Engineering Education (ASEE) with sponsorship and funding from the Office of Educa- 
tional Affairs, NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. The KSC program was one of nine 
such Aeronautics and Space Research Programs funded by NASA Headquarters in 1994. 
The basic common objectives of the NASAIASEE Summer Faculty Fellowship Program 
are: 
a. To further the professional knowledge of qualified engineering and science faculty 
members; 
! 
b. To stimulate an exchange of ideas between participants and NASA; 
C. To enrich and refresh the research and teaching activities of participants' institu- 
tions; and, 
d. To contribute to the research objectives of the NASA centers. 
The KSC Faculty Fellows spent ten weeks (May 31 through August 5,1994) working with 
NASA scientists and engineers on research of mutual interest to the University faculty 
member and the NASA colleague. The editors of this document were responsible for 
selecting appropriately qualified faculty to address some of the many problems of current 
interest to NASA/KSC. A separate document reports on the administrative aspects of the 
1994 program. The NASAIASEE program is intended to be a two-year program to allow 
in-depth research by the University faculty member. In most cases a faculty member has 
developed a close working relationship with a particular NASA group that has provided 
funding beyond the two-year limit. 
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ABSTRACT 
The problem addressed by this report i s  the large size and heavy weight of the 
cable bundle, used for controlling a Multidegree-Of-Freedom Serpentine TTUSS 
Manipulator arm, which imposes limitations on  the manipulator arm maneuverability. 
This report covers a design of an optical fiber network to replace the existing copper 
wire network of the Serpentine Truss Manipulator. This report proposes a fiber network 
design which significantly reduces the bundle size into two phases. The first phase does 
not require any modifications for the manipulator architecture, while the other requires 
major modifications. Design philosophy, hardware details and schematic diagrams are 
presented. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Serpentine Truss is an eight degrees of freedom (DOF) robot manipulator 
which is presently in the KSC Robotic Applications Development Laboratory. This 
truss is used as a development prototype. The problem addressed by this project is the 
large size and heavy weight of the cable bundle which imposes limitations on the 
manipulator arm maneuverability. This problem could be avoided by developing an 
optical-fiber communications link between the robot central controller, actuators and 
sensors. Optical-fibers are characterized with several advantages, some of them are the 
following: 
Weight 
Because of their small volume and lower density, optical-fiber cables enjoy 
considerable weight advantages over typical copper cables. Hence, optical-fibers 
will certainly reduce the weight and the size of the cable bundle of the present 
Serpentine Truss. 
r Immunity to Electromagnetic Interference 
Since optical fibers are nonconducting, they will neither generate nor receive 
electromagnetic  interference (EMI). The final Serpentine Truss is planned to 
operate in the vicinity of the Space Orbiter where electromagnetic emissions may 
be high orland restricted. Therefore, a transmission system which neither 
generate nor receive electromagnetic interference is highly desirable. 
Lack of Sparking 
For special purpose applications that require transmission of information through 
hazardous places (such as The Space Orbiter Cargo Bay), fibers offer a potential 
advantage of not sparking in case of breakage in the transmission line. 
Bandwidth 
Optical-fibers are characterized with very wide bandwidth. Historically, 
bandwidth requirements for communications have shown increasing trend. The 
traditional way of meeting this requirement has been to increase the carrier 
frequency, as the information bandwidth is constrained to be, at most, equal to 
the carrier or some fraction of the carrier frequency. Hence, to meet the increase 
bandwidth demands, information carriers have transitioned from HF to VHF to 
UHF to microwave to millimeter waves and finally, to light waves. Wide 
bandwidth may not be crucial for the present prototype Serpentine Truss, but 
with the addition of more degrees of freedom (DOF), proximity sensors, and 
distributed controllers, the demand for a, wider bandwidth is expected to 
increase. 
Compatibility with Solid-State Sources 
The physical dimensions of the fiber-optic sources, detectors, and connectors, as 
well as the fiber itself, are compatible with modern miniaturized electronics. 
Most components are available in dual in-line packaging (DIP packs), making 
mounting on a printed board extremely easy. 
. No Emission Licenses 
Since fiber optics is a nonradiating means of information transfer, no special 
licenses are required to implement a network for controlling the Serpentine 
Truss. 
Along with the several advantages of optical-fibers, come some potential 
disadvantages. These include radiation darkening. Optical glass darkens under the 
exposure to nuclear radiation. Although the specifics of the interaction depend on the 
dose rate and time history of the dose, as well as the type of radiation and the material 
dopants of the glass, optical-fibers are generally susceptible to interruption to nuclear 
radiation. Hence, precautions should be taken in similar situations. 
11. PRESENT SYSTEM 
The serpentine truss system has eight feedback loops six of them are to control 
six truss arm servo systems. Each servo system consists of a DC motor, fail-safe brake, 
a primary position sensor, and a secondary absolute position sensor. All DC motors are 
powered by pulse-width modulated (PWM) amplifiers located at the central control and 
processing unit. On the truss arm, the primary position sensor is a linear quadrature 
encoder. The secondary absolute position sensor is a linear film potentiometer. 
Each servo system is connected to the central control and processing unit via a 
bundle of wire busses (sixteen wires per servo system). A detailed description for this 
bundle is as follows: 
Device 
DC motor 
Fail-safety brakes 
Linear film potentiometer sensor 
Linear quadrature encoder 
Total 
Number of wires used 
2 .  
2 
3 
9 
-
16 
This bundle consists of two types of busses: 
1. Power bus; the type of signal carried by this bus is a power signal. The following 
wires belong to this bus type: 
two lines from the PWM amplifier in the central control and processing unit 
to the DC motor, 
two lines from the DC output module (OPTO-22) to the DC motor, 
two lines from Power One power supply to the linear film potentiometer sensor 
( & l o  V), 
one line to analog input Keithley DAS-15 from the linear film potentiometer 
sensor, and 
0 two lines, from encoder input Tech 80 board to Futaba linear quadrature 
encoder (+5 V and ground) 
2. Timing bus; this bus is intended to carry timing information back from the 
Futaba linear quadrature encoder to the Tech 80 encoder inputs at the central 
processing unit. Six wires out from the quadrature encoder are of the timing bus 
type (the rest are of the power bus type). The six wires consists of; three analog 
timing signals A, B, and Z and their compliments A, B, and Z. Timing - 
relationship between the three signals A, B, and Z, determines the direction and 
the relative location of displacement. 
Present Serpzntine Truss moves data from sensors to the central control and 
processing unit using multiple wire lines (parallel bus). Parallel bus provides, fast data 
trafisfer and compatibility with most computer architecture. However, it is bulky, and 
it has low performance issues such as crosstalk, radio frequency interference (RFI), bit- 
to- bit skew and other concerns associated with multiple wire interfaces. Serial data 
links, although simpler and less costly, have not traditionally provided sufficient 
bandwidth to compete with the high data transfer rates of parallel links. Recent 
technological advances in optical fibers technology permit very high speed digital 
transmission over extended distances, at increasingly level of reliability of the 
connection. In order to maximize the benefits of the bandwidth made available by 
optical fiber technology, new high speed serial transmission links are being developed. 
These recent developments have altered the cost/performance trade-off between serial 
and parallel data transfer techniques. 
The optimum and the best design is replacing all copper cables with one optical- 
fiber network. This requires major modifications of manipulator's architecture from 
centralized control architecture to distributed control architecture. The intention of 
this design is to reduce the cable bundle size and weight with the least possible 
modifications of manipulator's architecture. Network development process will be 
divided into two phases. 
The first phase is to develop fiber serial links to replace all existing Timing Bus 
parallel wires coming out of the Futaba linear encoder. This should reduce the cable 
bundle size and weight by a factor of almost 30%. The second phase is to replace all 
other motor controls .and sensing signals with another network similar to the one - 
developed for the first phase. The size of the cable bundle of this phase is dominated by 
the size of the power bus which is directly proportional to the number of actuators. For 
the present manipulator, with 6 DOF in the arm, cable bundle size is expected not to 
exceed - 1 inch diameter instead of present - 3 inch diameter bundle. 
Figure 1: Serperltine Truss w
ith phase 1 fiber links 
N. DESIGN DETAILS 
The proposed optical fiber design is divided into two phases; the first phase do 
not require any modifications to the Truss architecture while the second phase requires 
major modifications of the Truss. 
a. Phase I: 
This phase is to replace Timing Bus parallel wires, between the Futaba linear 
encoder and the quadrature encoder board Tech 80, with two optical-fiber links. 
The quadrature encoder board Tech 80 accepts quadrature signals in a single- 
ended mode as well as differential mode. Therefore, the three signals A, B, and Z are 
sent in a single-ended mode format rather than differential mode format. These are 
sufficient to completely decode displacement parameters. These three signals are 
sampled, at the quadrature encoder board Tech 80, with a frequency of 0.625 MHz. ' 
Three timing signals are multiplexed (each consists of three analog signals A, B, and 2, 
generated by the Futaba quadrature encoder) and transmitted to the central conti-01 and 
f processing unit over a digital optical-fiber link. The digital link is transparent, that is 
to say, the analog signal is over sampled with a rate six times (exactly 6 . 4 ~ )  greater 
than the sampling rate of the quadrature encoder board. 
The link uses a point-to-point configuration using HP Z'OxlchipTM set (Fiber 
Optic Xmitter-Receiver Interface with  TAXI^^). The DLT6000-ST FOXIchip 
Transmitter and DLR6000-ST Receiver chipset is a general purpose interface for very 
high-speed interface (up to 12.5 Mb ytes/sec) point-to-point communications over fiber- 
optic make. They include the necessary data handling, timing and control functions 
together with the optical transducers. The link is unidirectional: a parallel word is sent - 
one end and recovered at the other end. For each point-to-point direction a pair of 
FOXIs and a separate fiber are required. 
(9 Transmitter: 
The DLT6000-ST data link transmitter provides a high performance 
transparent fiber optic interface. The DLT6000-ST converts parallel TTL data into 
serial lightwaves in the 1.3 pm band. When used in conjunction with the 
complementary DLR6000-ST, in point to point applications, data transfer rates are 
up to 12.5 Mbyteslsec with minimum power budget of 6 dB. Both, the FOXI 
parallel interface inputs and the Futaba linear quadrature encoder outputs are TTL 
compatible. Data to be transmitted is latched in the transmitter, encoded, 
serialized, converted into light, and sent over the fiber. 
In the FOX1 sense, "Data" means a group of 8, 9, or 10 bits (depending on 
the "data mode selector7'. Another group, called "Command", has 4, 3, or 2 bits, 
correspondingly. The mode used in this design is 9 Data + 3 Command mode, 
accordingly, "Data Mode Select7' input is connected to Vcc. 
Present Serpentine Truss arm has six Futaba quadrature encoders. Three 
analog signals A, B, and 2, generated by each encoder, are transmitted, to the 
central control and processing unit , for a total of 18 signals. Hence, two FOXI 
links are needed to handle all quadrature encoder signals. Figure 1 illustrates an 
approximate position for the two transmitters mounted on the two dummy 
modules. The first FOXI transmitter chip (Tx#l), mounted on dummy module 
#I, is connected via copper wires to Boxl A, BoxlB, and Box2A. A block diagram 
for the Tx#l is shown in Figure 2a. Pin 17, 16, and 15 are connected to Ch A, Ch 
B, and Ch Z of Box2A; pin 23, 24, and 25 to BoxlB; and pin 26, 27, and 28 to 
Boxl A. The second FOXI transmitter chip (Tx#2), mounted on dummy module 
#I, is connected via copper wires to Box2B, BoxSA, and Box3B. Tx#2 is - 
identical to Tx#l. A block diagram for the Tx#2 is shown in Figure 2b. Pin 17, 
16, and 15 are connected to Ch A, Ch B, and Ch Z of Box2B; pin 23, 24, and 25 to 
Box3A; and pin 26, 27, and 28 to Box3B. In addition to the two fiber links, a $5 
V power bus is needed to distribute power to the Futaba encoders and the FOXI 
transmitters. 
Detailed schematics for TX#1 and TX#2 are shown in Figure 3a and 
Figure 3b respectively. For DLT6000 Transmitters, DMS (Data Mode Select) 
determines the data pattern width. When it is wired to Vcc, the DLTGOO will 
assume Data to be nine bits wide, with three bits of command. In this mode, 
transmitters use one 5B/6B encoder and one 4B/5B encoder to decode nine data 
bits into an 11-bit pattern. Only Data bits are used and command pins are not 
connected. TLS (Test Local Select) should always be grounded during normal 
operation, and CLK output should be always connected to STRB (strobe) input. 
Furthermore, X1 and X2 are connected to a crystal oscillator with a frequency of 4 
MHz, this frequency is FOXI's minimum operating frequency. 
(ii) Receiver: 
At the receiver end, the serial string of optical symbols is converted into 
electrical signal, deserialized, decoded and clocked out as parallel words. 
Two DLR6000-ST FOX1 receivers located in the control rack feed position 
sensing signals to Tech 80 encoder inputs. Figure 4a and Figure 4b illustrates . 
block diagrams for the Serpentine Truss Fiber Optic Network Rxl and Rx2 
respectively. 
The network features both error detection and error correction capabilities. 
The capability of detecting simple errors is built in the chip, while correcting errors 
is done externally. 
The receiver logic detects the most common types of transmission errors. It 
detects these errors by completely decoding the incoming data patterns, and 
recognizes several types of violations. The rising edge of VLTN (Violation) output 
signals that a transmission error has been detected. Consequently, SN74116 latches 
ignore the erroneous word and the previous word is considered valid for one more 
clock cycle. Meanwhile, the LED connected to the SN74121 Monostable - 
Multivibrator blinks for a duration of one second. If the error rate is bigger than 
- 2 ~ 1 0 - ~ ,  then the LED will remain on continuously. 
LED blinking rate is not a measure of the end-to-end link error rate, but it 
is a good indication about the condition of the fiber optic part of the link. Only six 
consecutive violations causes an end-to-end error. In normal operating conditions, 
the probability of six consecutive violations is negligible. 
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FOX1 parallel interface outputs and Tech 80 quadrature encoder board 
inputs are TTL compatible. Both are connected to SN74116 latches as shown in 
Figure 5a and Figure 5b. Similar to the transmitter, the DMS pin is connected to 
Vcc for the data to be nine bits wide. CLK is a free-running clock output which 
runs at the byte rate, and is synchronous with the serial data input. When the 
CLK output is connected to the CNB (Catch Next Byte) input, the receiver 
operates in the local mode, and each byte is captured, decoded and latched to the 
output. 
b. Phase 11: 
As mentioned earlier, present Serpentine Truss architecture is a centralized 
control and processing (industrial-grade 386DX PC with passive backplane). This 
design requires the transmission of power signals (from the central control and 
processing unit to actuators) which can not be transmitted through fiber. Phase I of 
this design report, requires no major design modifications to be implemented. On the 
contrary, the second phase requires major design modifications for the Serpentine Truss. 
Considering potential NASA applications at the Kennedy Space Center, the Advanced 
Systems Section is interested to increase the truss' degrees of freedom (DOF) from 8 to 
18. Moreover, the Truss architecture is to be changed to distributed control 
configuration instead of being a central control configuration. The central processing 
and control unit in the new upgraded truss acts as a mater computer, while distributed 
controllers act as slave computers. To achieve the required upgrade, the following has 
to be implemented; 
. Ball Drive Linear Actuators: 
An extra 10 degrees of freedom has to be added to the existing Serpentine Truss - 
Manipulator Arm. Reference to Figure 1, the Serpentine Truss Manipulator Arm 
consists of five modules, three active modules, and two dummy modules. Each active 
module consists of two boxes, Box A and Box B. Each box is equipped with two 
Linear Ball Drive Actuators, one is active while the other is passive. Activating the 
passive actuators will add six degrees of freedom to the truss. Replacing the two 
dummy modules with two active boxes adds an additional four degrees of freedom. 
Only four Ball Drive Linear Actuators are in need to activate the two dummy 
modules. 
0 Linear Variable Differential Transformers (LVDTs): 
The Truss is equipped with six Futaba linear encoders, an extra 10 units are needed. 
Since Futaba's encoders are bulky and expensive they are to be replaced with Lucus 
LVDTs. Therefore, a total of sixteen LVDTs is required for the new added DOF and 
to replace existing Futaba encoders and potentiometers. 
DC Servo Amplifiers: 
These amplifiers are to provide DC power to the Ball Drive Linear Actuators. 
Microcontroller Boards (Slave Computers): 
These boards should be able to; convert the analog DC voltage level output from the 
LVDT to at least 12-bit digital word (12-bit AID); execute instructions given by the 
Master Computer; provide PWM signal and direction signal to the servo control. 
Table 1 estimates cost of materials and labor needed to upgrade Existing Serpentine 
Truss from 8 DOF to 18 DOF. 
The optical fiber network consists of two directions; from the master computer to 
the slave computer and visa-versa. Optical fiber links developed for phase 1 will be 
integrated in network upgrade of phase 2. Exact network configuration depends on the 
, microcontroller chip used for distributed control units. Material and labor cost needed 
for the development of a fiber optics communication network for controlling the 
upgraded multidegree-of-freedom Serpentine Truss is included in Table 2. A complete 
vendor list, along with contact persons, is attached in Appendix A. 
TABLE 1 
Serpentine Truss 
Distributed Control and 18 DOF Upgrade 
Materials: 
Ball Screw Actuators 
MOTION Ball Drive Actuator 85261 (2 pcs) $ 550.00 
MOTION Ball Drive Actuator 85199 (2 pcs) $ 500.00 
LUCAS CONTROL SYSTEMS 
Linear Variable Differential Transformers (LVDTs) 
Coil Assembly and Core 
DC-E-2000 (4 pcs) $ 1664.00 
DC-E-3000 (12 PCS) $ 5736.00 
Rods (242 inches) $ 363.00 
Cannibalize existing MOTION 85151 actuators to parallel mount, 
and Reinstall Ball Screws to reduce backlash of 
all existing MOTION actuators by - 50% $ 400.00 
Copley 422 PWM Amplifier (16 pcs) $ 4640.00 
AMDEX Industrial Computer Passiveboard CPU 
80-5866 $ 3595.00 
Total $17448.00 
Development and Labor: 
Development of the Motor Control Boards, 
120 hrs@$40/hr $ 4800.00 
Expansion of control program, 
320 hrs@$40/hr $12800.00 
Technician Laboratory Work, 
400 hrs@$40/hr $16000.00 
Total $33600.00 
TABLE 2 
Serpentine Truss 
Fiber Optic Upgrade 
Materials : 
HP DLT6000-ST Transmitter (10 pcs) 
HP DLR6000-ST Receiver (10 pcs) 
FUTABA PC2455 Female Connectors (6 pcs) 
Amphenol 953-101-5010 ST 
multimode connector (20 pcs) 
Spec-TRAN GI-62.5-A04RB-500 
Fiber cable (60 meters) 
Tot a1 
Development asd Labor: 
0 Technician Laboratory Work, 
320 hrs@$40/hr 
The following example design [Ref. Advanced Micro Systems publication 
17490Al multiplexes 32-bit data words using one DLT6000-ST Transmitter. This design 
can easily be applicable to systems with wider or narrower data paths with or without 
command. If we assuming that the microcontroller used has 16 bits wide asynchronous 
output port, then this example design can serve two distributed control units, i.e. one 
FOXI TransmitterIReceiver pair is needed for each box. Implementation of the 32-bit 
multiplexed Transmitter circuit is shown in Figure 6. In addition to the DLT6OO-ST 
Transmitter, the following parts are required: 
74LSOO quadruple 2-input positive NAND gates 
o 74LS04 hex inverters 
74LS20 dual 4-input positive NAND gates 
74LS174 hex D- type flip-flops 
o Am29C821 tri-state registers 
The design can be optimized to save board space by fitting it into PAL16R6 device or 
equivalent. 
Figure 7 illustrates the basic concepts involved in demultiplexing data from the 
FOXI receiver. The particular example design demultiplexes four bytes of data and 
commands into one 32-bit word 
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ABSTRACT 
Objective: Design a method to measure weight and center of gravity ( C.G. ) location for 
Space Station Modules by adding sensors to the existing Rack Insertion End Effector (RIEE). 
. Accomplishments: Alternative sensor placement schemes are organized into categories. 
Vendors were queried for suitable sensor equipment recommendations. Inverse mathematical 
models for each category determine expected maximum sensor loads. Sensors are selected using 
these computations, yielding cost and accuracy data. Accuracy data for individual sensors are 
inserted into forward mathematical models to estimate the accuracy of an overall sensor scheme. 
Cost of the schemes can be estimated. Ease of implementation and operation are discussed. 
SUMMARY 
Scope: Non-experimental assessment of competing sensor placement schemes to determine 
accuracy, cost, installation and operational characteristics of selected alternatives. 
Range of variables: Measured weight within I -  0.2 % of actual weight 
" C.G. " 0.4 in. of " C.G. 
Constraints: Rack weight: 250 < Wr < 1750 lbs. 
C.G. envelope: 6.3 x 4.6 x 11.4 ins. 
Sensor ranges: 500, 1000, 2000 lbs. ( off-the-shelf ) 
" accuracies: 0.05 % of full scale ( " " "maximum) 
Results: Selected sensor schemes are evaluated for accuracy, cost, ease of integration with the 
existing RIEE, and impact on operations. Selections were based on the ability of a scheme to 
- 
provide features contributing to one or more of the above benefits: accuracy is improved if the 
ratio of rack to lift weight is maximized; sensor cost is minimized by using Load Cells; 
integration is easiest with Load Pins replacing those in the existing RIEE; operations are easier 
if the Interface Plate ( 500 lbs. ) is included in the lift weight. Separate sensor schemes 
maximizing each of these desirable features are compared. 
Accuracy specifications could only be satisfied for rack weights approaching the upper 
limit ( 1750 lbs.) of the load range using "off-the-shelf" sensor equipment. 
Locating the C.G. within the specified 0.4" was within the capability of "off-the-shelf" sensors. 
* ' 
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1 OBJECTIVE 
Design a method to measure weight and center of gravity ( C.G. ) location for Space Station 
Resupply Module Racks by adding sensors to the existing Rack Insertion End Effector (RIEE). 
1.2 MOTIVATION 
Current plans for weight and C.G. measurement require placement of the 1 x 1 x 2 m, half 
moon shaped racks ( weighing as much as 1750 lbs. ), Figure 1.1, in a special stand 
instrumented with load cells. Racks will have to be located on the stand in two positions if two 
sets of readings are required. Then the racks are to be transferred to the RIEE for installation 
, into the space station resupply module. Measuring weight and C.G. while the rack is attached 
to the RIEE will eliminate the need for a separate measurement stand. Time will be reduced 
by one rack reposition and two rack transfer operations. 
1.3 SCOPE 
Non-experimental assessment of competing sensor placement schemes to determine accuracy, 
cost, installation and operational characteristics of selected alternatives. 
Range of variables: 
Specified by NASA: 
Accuracy: 
Measured weight within I -  0.2 % of actual weight 
" C.G. n " 0.4 in. of " C.G. 
Constraints: 
Rack weight: 250 < Wr < 1750 lbs. 
C. G. envelope: 6.3 x 4.6 x 11.4 ins. 
Specified by vendors: 
Sensor ranges: 500, 1000, 2000 lbs. ( off-the-shelf ) 
" accuracies: 0.05 % of full scale ( " " "maximum) 
1.4 MODULE 
Space station resupply modules are pressurized cylindrical containments of approximately 
4m diameter x 4m length. They contain 16 quarter cylinder, moon shaped segments called 
racks, Figure 1.2 . Racks are lm in axial thickness so that 4 sets of 4 segments fill the 
module. Access to the module is thru a 2.4m diameter hatch in the bulkhead at the end. 
Interface Development Document 
SSP 41090, Draft 6 
U. S. Standard Equipment Rack 
June 30,1992 
FIGURE 1.2 END EFFECTOR / MODULE CLEARANCES 
1.5 RACK 
"U.S. Standard Equipment Rack ( is described in the ) Interface Development DocumentW,[l]. 
Figure 1.1 shows the coordinate system used for the rack. Xr coordinate measures from the 
left side of the rack in the direction of the module cylindrical axis. Yr coordinate measures 
parallel to a radius, perpendicular to a plane thru the module center line. Zr measures from 
the rack base orthogonal to Xr and Yr. 
Figure 1.2 shows the rack attached to the Rack Insertion End Effector ( RIEE ) in the inclined 
position necessary for insertion thru the bulkhead access hatch. 
Figure 1.3 shows the specified C.M. ( Center of Mass is the same as the Center of Gravity, 
C.G.) envelope for the larger ( 1543 lbm ) of 2 rack specifications. The envelop for the 
smaller ( 882 lbm ) is slightly more generous. 
Figure 1.4 shows the location of Rack Attach Points. Only points G,H,E,F, at the corners of 
the frontal plane can be used by the RIEE to manipulate the rack. 
1.6 RACK INSERTION 
Semi-robotic installation of racks into the module is accomplished with a large, 3 d .o. f. (degree 
of freedom), robotic positioning device supporting a 6 d.o.f., manually operated end-effector 
weighing 2 tons. 
ORU Handling Device is the designation of the robot [2]. Its main feature is a large beam, 
telescoping in the Xr direction, on which the end-effector is mounted. Smaller Yr & Zr 
translations are permitted. 
RIEE is the designation of the manual end-effector 131. The rack is mounted on the RIEE 
interface plate by 4 bolts that pass thru holes at the corners of the 1 x 2m plate to screw into 
threaded holes in the rack at attach points G,H,E,F on the rack front panel. Rack and Plate thus 
assembled in a vertical position are then tilted by the RIEE to an angle of 35 deg (as on the left 
in Figure 1.5) so that both may pass thru the module access hatch as shown in Figure 1.2 . 
On the inside, the rack is returned to vertical as it is placed into its functional location. 
- 
1.7 RIEE 
Rack and interface plate combination are supported at 3 points. A retractable jack strut 
between end-effector frame and plate cross-member controls tilt angle. Two variable length 
arm beams lift pivot points at the base of the plate. These are in turn lifted by 2 turnbuckle 
tensile struts. Varying degrees of displacement are provided in surge and heave adjustments. 
Pitch of 35 deg with much smaller amounts of roll and yaw rotations are also accommodated. 
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SENSOR SCHEMES 
2.1 ALTERNATIVES 
Sensor placement schemes, suggested by interested personnel from NASAIKSC Special Projects 
Branch I Robotics Laboratory, were organized into 4 categories, Figure 2.1, with some 
variations on each theme: 
2.1.1 ONE BIG F / T. A single, heavy lift, Force / Torque sensor placed between robot and 
end-effector offers simplicity of installation requiring no modifications to either. Servicing the 
sensor is facilitated by its location, remote from higher activity areas close to the rack. 
Off-the-shelf FIT sensors of the specification required ( F = 4,000 lbs / T = 96,000 lb-ins ) 
are unavailable. Custom construction of such a sensor has been estimated at $150,000 with a 
36" diameter and measurement error on the order of +/-- 100 lbs. 
Another approach calls for building the F/T device from 6 load cells statically arranged in a 
Stewart Platform configuration. Load cells are relatively inexpensive. Their would be flexibility 
to trade-off bending against torque capacity using strut angle parameters to achieve a design 
tailored to this application. I am told this scheme has been tried unsuccessfully before but I have 
no information on the details of the trial. 
2.1.2 TWO PIVOT F / T. Placing sensors at the interface plate pivot points puts them within 
the commercially available range ( F = 2000 lbs / T = 2000 lb-ins ) with several vendors from 
which to choose. Costs range from $15 to 30,000 for the pair depending on the extent of 
customization. Accuracies on the order of 1.0 lb. or less are possible. Choice of 2 
computational procedures depends on whether the sensors are fixed to the interface plate, or arm 
support beam part of the pivot hinges. Some measurement redundance can be added by 
installing a load pin at the upper end of the jack strut. 
2.1.3 THREE LOAD PINS. Replacing ball-clevis pins in the RIEE with load pins offers the 
potential of minimum impact on the existing hardware. Cost on the order of $4,000 renders - 
this the least expensive of all alternatives. Redundant computation is possible but no redundant 
measurements are available without abandoning the simplicity of just replacing the pins. 
2.1.4 FOUR LOAD CELLS mounted in orthogonal pairs at the lower outside corners of the 
interface plate such that they support only the rack and a load bar, read the lowest lift forces 
( as seen by sensors ), therefore offer the highest potential accuracy. Cost of approximately 
$5,000 is expected. Computations for this method ( and 2.1.2 interface mounted FIT ) do not 
depend on knowing the plate tilt angles precisely as do other computational methods. 
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2.2 ACCURACY 
Sensor scheme error is dependant on component errors in: force measurement, dimensional 
parameters ( c.g. of end-effector parts and load point locations ) and friction effects. This non- 
experimental study attempts to access only the overall effect on accuracy that might be expected 
as a result of errors in force measurement. Dimensions are still in a state of flux. 
Approximations have been made, where required, based on information made available. No 
attempt has been made to measure or quantify errors that may be introduced by dimensional 
uncertainty or friction in suspension linkages. 
2.2.1 RANGE DEPENDANCE. Scheme accuracy is dependant on component sensor error. 
Sensor load range must be specified before error ( almost universally a '3% of range ) can be 
known. Range is determined by the maximum load a sensor will experience over the total 
measurement process. An inverse computation ( i.e. given rack weight and C.G. location, find 
forces in the end-effector where sensors are located ) is used to establish range information. 
This is done by assuming the maximum allowable rack weight and C.G. off-set ( from geometric 
symmetry plane of both rack and end-effector ). Sensor placements that result in statically 
indeterminant inverse solutions make range determination a function of structural rigidity. This 
would be true, for example, with sensors placed between rack and plate at all 4 Rack Attach 
Points in Figure 1.4 . Simplicity suggests these be excluded from consideration. 
2.2.2 SENSOR SELECTION. Nominal range specifications are usually in increments of 100, 
500, 1000, 5000 etc. for off-the-shelf equipment. Maximum expected sensor load is thus 
rounded up to the nearest available range. This and the physical sensor dimensions that will 
fit in the space available are absolute requirements. Beyond these, trade-offs between cost, 
accuracy, availability, service, ease of installation and operation are among considerations that 
are less clear cut. 
2.2.3 SENSOR ACCURACY. Error components are normally broken down into various 
categories: non-linearity, hysteresis, non-repeatability, temperature effects on output and zero. 
These are usually expressed as a percent of the specified full scale sensor range. An overall 
error parameter is obtained by combining the various categories as the square root of the sum 
of squared component values. This emphasizes larger error sources and minimizes the impact 
of minor ones. It is less conservative than simple summation of component errors. 
2.2.4 SCHEME ACCURACY. Forces at sensor locations are found using the inverse 
solutions discussed in 2.2.1 above. The overall error parameter multiplied by the sensor range 
at each sensor location is added to the force there computed from the inverse solution. Thus 
modified to reflect possible error, these forces are inputs to the forward solutions resulting in 
an estimate(s) of weight and C.G. location. Comparison with the original values, assumed as 
inputs to the inverse solution, yields an estimate of errors the chosen sensor scheme might 
produce. These can be compared with specified allowable error. Maximum error can be 
explored by examining the extremes of allowable weight at the vertices of the C.G. envelope. 
2.3 MODELS 
2.3.1 IMPLEMENTATION. All model computations were made with MathCAD version 2.5. 
Final models to be used with the hardware should include "if - then" logic for testing +/-- 
conditions. This would allow a better assessment of "worst case" accuracy where force errors 
combine with true values so they amplify rather than cancel thus reflecting maximum error that 
may be expected. Further investigation would be expedited with "do-loop" capability. 
As matters stand, force error magnitude is merely added to the actual force regardless of its 
sign. To obtain maximum possible error estimates, manual insertion of error signs is required 
after signs of actual forces have been computed. Exploration of all possibilities would result in 
a sizable matrix of solutions. Time permits only sample solution development with tools 
currently being used. Sample computations are appended and referenced where appropriate. 
2.3.2 SAMPLES. Preliminary investigation indicated the most difficult specification to satisfy 
would be measuring weight to within .2% of the actual value as the rack approaches an 
. empty weight ( Wr=250 lbs). As the ratio of pay-load I lift-load approaches zero the errors 
become unbounded. For this reason schemes that minimize tare weight are considered first: 
2.3.2.1 Rack Alone. Suspension of the rack alone was not possible within given - 
constraints. Suspension from the 4 attach points shown in Figure 1.4 and discussed in section 
1.5 above would result in a statically indeterminant problem rendering an inverse model 
difficult to solve. Using only 3 attach points would be determinant. This was disallowed 
because such an asymmetric lift could distort ( or deform ) the rack frame. 
2.3.2.2 Rack & Bar. Approximation of rack alone suspension uses a lift bar spanning 
the upper 2 attach points, Figure 2.2. A bar-mounted, load bearing strut is placed perpendicular 
to the longitudinal axis of the bar at its middle. This allows a symmetric, 3 point, determinant 
suspension. Strut angle can be adjusted to balance loads on sensors as the interface plate moves 
from the vertical to an inclined position. Reduction of the required load range to improve 
accuracy is the result. A load cell in this strut would supply a redundant reading as a check. 
Orthogonal pairs of load cell struts between rack and interface plate at the lower attach points 
completes the suspension and measurement scheme. Suspension of the rack without bolting it 
to the interface plate presents some installation and operational complications. An adequate, - 
determinant suspension would permanently join the pair of ball/clevis ended ortho-struts to each 
other at a single ball with a hollow pin, Figure 2.3 . An additional clevis yoke would be bolted 
to the rack attach point with a revolute joint between. At the time of mating rack to plate, this 
yoke would be attached to the permanently assembled ortho-struts with a "slip-pin" thru the 
permanent hollow pin. This arrangement allows both concentric clevis pins to share the same 
axis. A "sway bar" along the plate bottom constrains the ortho-strut pairs so their axes remain 
in a vertical plane, Figure 2.3 . An alternative to load cells substitutes a single FIT sensor for 
each load cell pair. Only one balllclevis at each location is required. See Appendix A. 
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2.3.2.3 Rack & Plate. Bolting rack to plate as intended by the RIEE designers 
I simplifies the attachment operation. Plate weight of 500 Ibs increases the lift and therefore 
sensor range required. Modification of the plate, thou not required, would be beneficial if the 
tare weight could be significantly reduced. The rack-plate unit may be treated as a 3 point 
determinant suspension with the jack-strut supporting in the middle of the plate and 2 plate- 
pivot hinges providing reactions at the bottom of the plate, Figure 2.4 . One FIT sensor at each 
pivot hinge is sufficient to extract all necessary information. A load-pin at the upper end of the 
jack would give a redundant check. 
Plate mounted sensors may be attached to the plate side of the pivot hinge. Model computations 
would be similar to those in Appendix A for the Rack & Bar case but with different geometric 
parameters and mass combinations. Since the sensors tilt with the rack-plate so does the 
reference frame. The sensors see a weight vector that changes its angle of incidence equal to 
the tilt. Plate angles need not be known ( except for the redundant check ) but should be 
separated as far as possible. 
Arm mounted sensors may be attached to the arm side of the pivot hinge. Model computations 
are given in Appendix B. Sensors are fixed as is the reference frame. When the plate tilts, 
computational procedure is the same but a coordinate transformation is required to relate back 
to the vertical position of the plate. The method depends on interface-plate and jack-strut angles, 
one set of which must be for the vertical position. This introduces an additional source of 
operational error. Information on expected angular measurement error is not currently available. 
Accuracy assessments made here do not reflect this possibility. 
2.3.2.4 Rack-Plate & Arms. Replacement of existing ball-clevis pins with load-pins 
would require the least modification of existing hardware. Load pins are unidirectional. If the 
direction of applied load differs from pin orientation by more than 15 deg, readings are 
unpredictable. This limits their use to struts ( i.e. 2-force members ) where the load direction 
is known to be parallel to a line between the end attach points. Plate pivot and arm-elbow pins 
do not qualify. A 5-point suspension of 3 rigid members, consisting of the rack-plate and 
both arms, is determinant. Pins are replaced at the jack-strut upper end and lower ends of the 
2 turnbuckle struts. These 3 members are the only 2-force members in the end effector. 
They are sufficient for all computations. Any attempt at adding redundancy would destroy the 
simplicity of the installation. More geometric information is required for this computation than 
the previous ones. It depends, as does the Rack & Plate with arm mounted sensors, on the - 
accuracy of angles, locations of plate & arm centers of mass, and load points, Figure 2.5 . It 
is difficult to obtain both forward and inverse solutions from the Rack-Plate & Arms taken as 
a single unit. Rather writing equations for the individual members is more fruitful especially 
since the solutions for the Rack & Plate in Appendix B can be used as part of the solution for 
this problem together with additional equations representing the arm beams. 
2.3.2.5 Higher Tare Weights. All other schemes involving higher lift weights have not 
been evaluated because of the adverse trend of error measured as a percent of rack weight. 
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RESULTS 
3.1 SAMPLES 
Computations exhibited in the appendices were for the largest rack weight with a maximum 
allowed off-center C.G. at an upper right vertex No. 2. These give a good indication of 
maximum sensor load. Sensor ranges were determined by rounding up to the next available 
size. Vendors were queried for suitable sensor equipment recommendations. 
3.2 RANGES 
3.2.1 RACK & BAR. ( with the least tare weight has the lowest ranges ) 
Vertical Load Cell range: 913 lbs max rounded up to: 
11 n n n 
1000 lbs 
Horizontal " " " :  4 9 0 "  500 " 
3.2.2 RACK & PLATE. 
Vertical FIT range: 1592 lbs max rounded up to: 2740 Ibs 
Horizontal 11 1 9 7 "  " n 11 II 1140 
Note: The F/T data is for a custom sensor. It is a package that does not allow 
independent choice of vertical and horizontal force ranges. To achieve the 
indicated performance this 3.1" diameter unit must be oriented with its axis 
in the direction of maximum load. It may be worth exploring the possibility 
of a custom FIT sensor with lower ranges that are closer to those needed. 
3.2.3 RACK - PLATE & ARMS. 
Jack Strut Load Pin range: 994 lbs max rounded up to: 1000 lbs 
Turnbuckle " " " 3313 " n n n n 3500 " 
Note: Ranges for off-the-shelf Load Pins were 1500, 3000, 6000 lbs which are so far 
from the required ranges as to prejudice any comparison with the other 
alternatives. Values shown were substituted assuming that custom load pins 
would be possible and worth the effort if this case is selected for further 
development. 
3.3 ACCURACIES 
E $ 
3.3.1 MAXIMUM RACK WEIGHT. The best accuracies are expected using the load for 
which the range was selected, Wr=1750 lbs. The sample calculations in the appendices 
compute these results for Vertex 2 of the C.G. envelope ( xr =24.15, yr =59.80, zr =45.7 ). 
Note that two estimates, one for each plate angle, are produced for most quantities. However 
when the sensors are plate mounted, equations from both plate positions are needed to obtain 
a single assessment of the y and z-coordinates. 
3.3.1.1 Rack & Bar. erWr = .074 %, .064 % compared with .2 % allowable 
n II 
-4 in. erx = -.002 in. both It 
ery = .006 " 11 11 n 11 
erz = .009 I1 11 II 11 
erv = .011 " ( vector sum of coordinate errors ) 
Weight error is about a third of that allowed. 
C.G. error is more than an order of magnitude less than the requirement. 
3.3.1.2 Rack & Plate. erWr = -059 %, -.I64 % compared with .2 % allowable 
em. = -.001 in., .003 in. I t  11 .4 in. I t  
ery = .016 " -035 " 11 11 n PI 
erz = -038 " .022 " n n n 11 
erv = .041 " .041 " ( vector sum of coordinate errors ) 
Weight error is about a third of that allowed. 
C.G. error is about an order of magnitude less than the requirement. 
3.3.1.3 Rack-Plate erWr = 1.839 %, 1.928 % compared with .2 % allowable 
& Arms. n II .4 in. erx = -.035 in.,-.036 in. n 
ery = -.242 " .I18 " n 11 n n 
erz = - 3 1  " -.590 " n n n n 
erv = .603 " -603 " ( vector sum of coordinate errors ) 
Weight error violates the allowable by nearly an order of magnitude. 
C.G. error violates the allowable by about 50 % . 
3.3.2 DATA TREND. For these three quite different sensor placement schemes, desirable 
performance correlates inversely with sensor range and directly with the ratio of pay-load / lift- 
load. These are, of course, both manifestations of the same phenomenon. 
Correlation with the payllift ratio is very evident as it approaches zero. 
3.3.3 MINIMUM RACK WEIGHT. The worst accuracies can be expected with minimum 
rack weight, Wr=250 lbs. Results given below are for Vertex 2 of the C.G. envelope. 
Note the envelope for smaller rack weights of mass less than 882 lbm, is larger than that for 
maximum rack weight. Vertex 2 moves out to ( xr=26.50, yr=61.50, zr=50.00 ). 
3.3.3.1 Rack & Bar. erWr = .5 15 %, .448 % compared with .2 % allowable 
erx = -.020 in., -.017 in. n II .4 in. I1  
ery = -039 I1  I1 11 11 
erz = .024 " I1  I t  w I f  
erv = .050 " ( vector sum of coordinate errors ) 
Weight error is more than double the allowable. 
C.G. error is less than allowed by nearly an order of magnitude. 
3.3.3.2 Rack & Plate. erWr = .411 %, -1.166 % compared with -2 % allowable 
erx = -.003 in., .007 in. I t  n -4 in. 11 
ery = .053 " .I65 " w II n n 
erz = -.212 " -.I43 " n n n II 
erv = .219 " .2 18 " ( vector sum of coordinate errors ) 
Weight error is more than double the allowable. 
C.G. error is about half of that allowed. 
3.3.3.3 Rack-Plate erWr =12.87 %, 13.50 % compared with -2 % allowable 
& Arms. erx = -.075 in.,--079 in. n n -4 in. n 
" .547 " ery = -.385 11 n n n 
erz =-IS03 " -1.452 " n n II II 
erv = 1.553 " 1.554 " ( vector sum of coordinate errors ) 
Weight error violates the allowable by more than an order of magnitude. 
C.G. error violates the allowable by nearly a factor of 4. 
3.4 ALLOWABLES 
Data presented indicates that it is much easier to satisfy the absolute limit for C.G. error of .4in 
than the variable -2 % error for the weight. The problem is measurement range. Percent error 
is a difficult standard to apply to measurement when the range of interest approaches zero. If 
zero is included it is impossible. The cost is not accompanied by a commensurate benefit. 
Empty racks are less likely to affect the overall resupply module's weight and C.G. yet the cost 
of their measurement is likely to be high if error is expressed as a fixed percent of the true 
value. 
IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
4.1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
o Three models representing different sensor placement schemes, each with its own 
computational method, were developed. 
o Inverse solutions, assuming known weight and C.G. location extremes, were used 
to determine maximum expected sensor load so that sensor load ranges could be 
selected. 
o Forward solutions predict overall expected sensor error from each scheme based 
solely on component errors of sensors employed. Other error sources such as 
friction, dimensional and angular measurement error were not investigated. 
4.2 CONCLUSIONS 
o Sensor load range is the major determinant of component sensor error. 
Lift weight determines load range therefore low lift weight is desirable. 
o Error limits are easily satisfied for the highest rack weights but are far more 
difficult to satisfy for an empty rack. 
o Error as a percent of weight increases rapidly as the weight approaches zero. 
It becomes unbounded if the load range includes zero. 
o Cost of measuring near empty racks to the current specification is not 
accompanied by a commensurate benefit. 
4.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 
o Retain the simple four bolt mating of rack to interface plate as intended by the 
designers of the rack insertion end effector. 
o Isolate the rack-plate with plate mounted forceltorque sensors at the plate pivots. 
o Lighten the interface plate. 
o Negotiate fixed error limits based on maximum or expected rack weights 
rather than the current variable limits based on percent of weight measured. 
APPENDIX A 
PLATE MOUNTED SENSORS 
3 Point Suspension of Rack and Bar 
with Inclined Central Support Strut 
Vertex := 2 
INVERSE COMPUTATION 
Weights : 
Rack: Wr := 1750 lbs. 
Total Lift: W := Wr + wb 
Support Strut Bar: wb := 50 lbs. 
3 lbs. 
W = 1-8-10 
Angle of Tilt : i := 0 . .1 0 := deg : = - 180 
Angle of Strut: d, := 30- deg . Coordinate 
35- de Indices: j : = 1 . . 3  
Center of Mass ~ocation: 
Rack Local Rack Support Strut Bar 
Coordinates : Coordinates: Coordinates : 
xrc := xr := xrc - 21 
1 1 
xr :=XC - 4 2 + 3  
2 2 
xr := xrc - 2.75 72.0 
3 3 
Total Lift 
Coordinates: 
Center of Mass Location: x := xt 
1 
Load Point Distances: X := 19.7 Y := 0.0 Z := 72.0 
Weight Components: ~y := W. sinri] Wz := W- cos ri] 
i i 
~eaction at Strut : y-Wz - z-Wy 
i 1 
s := 
i z. cos (4) 
Reactions Right: 
~eactions Left: 
X X 
v1 : = Vr - -. Wz H1 := Hr - -.Wy 
i X i  V1 i i X i  H1 i i 
Vertex = 2 3 Point Suspension of Rack and Bar 
3 with Inclined Central Support Strut 
wr = 1.75.10 
Measurement Error 
Allowance : 
FORWARD COMPUTATION 
Load Cell 
Accuracy : 
Force Error: Range: Vrng := 1000 Hrng := 500 lbs 
Ac AC 
6V := Vm~g-  6H : = Hmg. - 
100 100 
Reaction Readings with Maximum Errors: 
Reaction Combinations: Reaction Differences: 
Reaction at Strut, Vd . Hs - Vs - Hd S 
Computed : i i i i 
S := 
i vd - cos ($) + Hd . sin ($1 -246.488 
Weights, Computed: i i 
wy := Hs - S .cos($) wz := vs + S - sin($) 
i i i i i i 
wyz := wyz = 
i 
Center of Mass, 
Computed : X x 
xv := -- Vd xh := -. Hd 
i Wz i 1 Wy 1 
i 1 
Given 
I 
xh = singular 
0 
Vertex = 2 3 Point Suspension of Rack and B a r  
3 with Inclined Central Support Strut 
W r  = 1.75-10 
ERROR ESTIMATES 
Weight Error: Center of Mass E r r o r :  
Wyz - W em := xv - x ery := yo1 - y 
i i i 
erWr := -100 erz := 201 - z 
i Wr 
erWr erx in. ery = 0.006 
compared 1 with erz = 0.009 0.064 with 
- 2  % allowable . 4  in. allowable -4 in. 
APPENDIX B 
ARM MOUNTED SENSORS 
Rack & Plate, 3 Point Suspension 
with Inclined Central Support Jack 
Vertex := 2 
INVERSE COMPUTATION 
Weights : 
Rack : Plate : 
Total Lift: W := Wr + Wp Indices: i := 0 . -1 j := 1 . .3 
3 R 
W = 2-25-10 Conversion: deg : = - 
180 
Angles : Plate : 8 := Jack : 4 .  := 
J. 
Angle of Strut: 0 .OO- deq 
35.0.deq 
Center of Mass Location: 
Rack 
Coordinates: 
xrc := 
i 
Local Rack Local Plate 
Coordinates: Coordinates: 
xr := xrc - 21 xp. := 
1 1 
xr := xrc - 42 - 3.5 
2 2 
xr := xrc - 3.8 according ? 
to 
Alan Littlef ield Total Lift Local 
Coordinates: 
When let 
8 = O  
0 
0 = 0.611 
1 
Load Point Locations 
Local Coordinates: 
When let Side: Center : 
A = O  X := 10.0 
cos 8 - 
sintej + 
Reactions at Jack: 
Y.'W 
1 Jh 
Vertex = 2 Rack & Plate, 3 Point Suspension - 
3 with Inclined Central Support Jack 
wr = 1.75.10 
Reactions a t Hinges : S l l L  . - - . . 
I- 1 Jv x i 
- 
- pvl := Pvr - --W Phl := -.5.Jh 
2 i i X i i 
W l  i Phr 
FORWARD COMPUTATION 
Resolutions of Force Readings with Maximum Errors: 
~orce/~orque 6Fz := 1.0 lbs. : = m  + 6Fz Pvl := W l  + 6Fz 
Sensors: GFxy := 0.5 lbs. i i i i 
Phr := Phr + GFxy Phl :=Phl + GFxy 
i i i i 
Load Point Off-Set Limit: 
Fz := pvr ~ x y  := Phr FZ ZO 
i i i i 2000 i 
1 - 
i Fxy, 
Reaction Jack 1 ( use minimum 
Computed: absolute value 
wc := PVK + Pvl + Jv 
i i i i 
Center of Mass, 
Computed : 
X 
yc - cos [el] - YCl 
0 
C i 
Vertex = 2 Rack & Plate, 3 Point Suspension 
3 with Inclined Central Support Jack 
Wr = 1.75.10 
ERROR ESTIMATES 
Weight Error: Center of Mass Error: 
Wc - W e m  := xc - X ery :=yc - y  
i i i i i i i 
erWr := - 100 erx 
i wr 
erWr 
i 
.L 
0.059 % compared 
-0 .I67 with 
.2 % allowable 
with 
- 4  in. allowable - 4  in. 
erz 
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Abstract 
The Payload Changeout Room Inspection and Processing System (PIPS) is a highly redun- 
dant manipulator intended for performing tasks in the crowded and sensitive environment of 
the Space Shuttle Orbiter payload bay. Its dexterity will be exploited to maneuver the end 
effector in a workspace populated with obstacles. A method is described by which the end 
effector of a highly redundant manipulator is directed toward a target via a Lyapunov stability 
function. A cost function is constructed which represents the distance from the manipulator 
links to obstacles . Obstacles are avoided by causing the the vector of joint parameters to move 
orthogonally to the gradient of the workspace cost function. A Clanguage program implements 
the algorithm to generate a joint history. The resulting motion is graphically displayed using 
the Interactive Graphical Robot Instruction Program (IGIUP) produced by Deneb Robotics. 
The graphic& simulation has the potential to be a useful tool in path planning for the PIPS in 
the Shuttle Payload Bay environment. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
1 Introduction 
The range of motion achievable by a robot manipulator's end effector is a function of the number 
and type of joints or degrees of freedom it possesses. Ariy degrees of freedom in excess of the 
minimum number required to reacli an arbitrary end effector position and orientation within the 
reachable workspace are considered "redundant". Commercial manipulators typically possess six or 
fewer DOF for primarily "antliropomorpliic" tasks such as industrial assembly and are therefore not 
redundant. 
There are some tasks for wliicli sucli standard manipulators are not well suited, such as those 
requiring an extended reacli in a confined workspace. For tliat reason, so-called "serpentine" ma- 
nipulators have attracted interest. Their designation and appearance suggest the long reach and 
dexterity associated with snakes or tentacles. Tliey achieve this snake-like ability by possessing a 
high degree of redundancy. This redundancy allows them, theoretically, to "wriggle" an end effector 
into a confined or difficult to reach point while allowing the robot arm to be configured in such a 
way as to not contact the surrounding environment. 
Tlie Payload Processing and Inspection Systein seeks to exploit tlie dexterity of the serpentine 
truss to service space shuttle orbiter payloads in the Payload Cliangeout Room (PCR ). Because of - 
the dimensions of tlie PCR and tlie sensitivity of shuttle payloads, there are specific tasks which are 
difficult , costly or hazardous to perform by humans due to lack of access. These tasks include: 
photographic inspections. 
visual inspections 
spot cleaning 
cover installation and removal 
line replaceable unit (LRU) installation and removal 
connector installation and removal. 
References [2] and [I] discuss tlie requirements for inspection and processing of space related 
payloads and tlie feasibility for employing a manipulator to perform sucli tasks. 
Several approaches for achieving collision avoidance with redundant manipulators have been 
suggested. Maciejewski and I<lein 131, Nakamura 141, and Wegerif, et  al [ti] make use of the Moore- 
Penrose pseudo-inverse [GI to generate the joint rates to move tlie end effector and null motion to 
avoid obstacles. The pseudo-inverse solution is hampered by the existence of singularities for which 
the pseudo-inverse is undefined. Under these circumstances, no motion in the specified direction is 
possible. Sciavicco, and Siciliano [7] make use of a Lyapunov stability function to track a prescribed - 
trajectory and augment tlie configuration space to a accommodate obstacle avoidance constraints. 
An alternative approach is used by Pascli [2] and Asano [8]. They prescribe an obstacle free end 
effector path and cause each joint to adhere to tliat patli in a LLfollow tlie leader" mode. All of these 
methods require that a t  least the end effector's trajectory and velocity be prescribed. This presumes 
tliat a suitable velocity function for tlie elid effector is readily determined. Only Wegerif [5], who 
makes use of sensors to detect obstacle proximity, allows for the end effector to deviate from the 
prescribed patli as an emergency measure. 
There are several limitations inlierelit in these approaches. Tlie pseudo inverse kinematic solu- 
tion may result in singular colifiguratioiis for which some small motions of tlie end effector require 
excessive and pliysically unrealizable joint speeds. Although redundant degrees of freedom seem to 
offer some potential for singularity avoidance, Baker and Wampler [9] show that singularity free tra- 
jectories cannot be guaranteed. Tlie requirement to specify the end effector trajectory and velocity 
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presumes that a suitable trajectory is easily determined. Sucli a trajectory must not only itself be 
obstacle and singularity free, but illust allow for t l ~ e  permissible motion of the entrained links. Null 
motion may not be sufficient to cause tlle entrained links to avoid obstacles because such motion is 
constrained by the end effector trajectory requirements. Furtliermore, as discussed by Doty, et  al, 
[lo] the pseudoillverse solution to robot ~naiiipulator kinematics can lead to inconsistent results (i.e. 
results that are not invariant with respect to cllanges in tlic reference frame and/or changes in tlie 
dimensional units used to express tlie problem). 
In Ref. [ll] the principal investigator presented an alterilative method for determining an accept- 
able robot trajectory wliicll allows the end effector's path, as well as the entrained link's to be free 
to move around obstacles. The control algorithm uses a Lyapunov stability approach to generate a 
fanlily of joint rates whicll will move the end effector toward a desired target. The relative motion 
of the joints can be weighted to meet operatio~ial require~llents sucli as rate or deflection limits. 
Because the end effector path is not specified, there are no requirements for inverse solutions, and 
singular joint configurations are only encountered a t  the reachable workspace boundaries. 
Obstacles are avoided by determining tlie distance from each link to the surface of each obstacle 
in the workspace. An obstacle gradient vector, indicates tlle direction, in the joints space toward 
the obstacle array. By selecting only joint motion whicll is orthogonal to this direction, collisions 
with obstacles are avoided. 
In the current work , the collision avoidance algorithm is applied to a notional PIPS based on the 
Foster-Miller serpentine truss 121 with sixteen degrees of freedom. Both the end effector's desired 
final position and orientation may be specified. The algorithm is coded in the C programming 
language and graphically displayed using the IGRIP software. 
2 Manipulator Kinematics 
Typically, robot motion is sufficiently slow so that it is adequately controlled by commanding joint 
velocities in response to the robot kinematics. Serpentine motion and the requirements for collision 
avoidance are especially complex. It is sufficient to describe the motion in terms of the end effector 
position and velocity. 
The end effector position is a function of the vector of generalized joint displacements - q.
Figure 1 illustrates that tlie location of a point in space given by the 3 x lvector can be expressed 
in terms of an inertial frame by its position in an intermediate frame, zB, the location of the origin 
of the intermediate frame, EAand the orielltatioll of that frame with respect to the inertial frame, 
given by the 3 x 3 direction cosine matrix R$. 
I t  is appealing to express the traiisfor~nation in tlie form 
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Figure 1: General Transform of a Vector 
This is accomplished by defixliilg the 4 x 4 transformation matrix relationship 
The well known Denavitt-Hartenberg convention [13], is a conveiiient convention for describing 
the transformation between link coordinate frames and is shown in Fig. 2. The length ai is the 
Joint i 
Joint i+ 1 
=t / 
Yi ? 4 
Figure 2: Denavitt-Hartenberg Coordinate Transform Convention 
length of the common normal between the frames. For a revolute joint this is link length. The 
length di is the distance between the origin Oi-land the point Hi.  In a prismatic joint, this is 
the variable component.The angle cwi is the rotation of the joint axis i and the zi axis. about the 
common normal; the "twist" of the link. The angle Bi is the rotation angle between the xi-1 axis 
and the common normal HiO; measured about the zi-1 axis in the right-hand sense. In a revolute 
joint, this is the variable parameter. In the D-H convention, the 4 x 4 transformation between lcnk 
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frames is given by 
cos Bi - sin 0; cos a; sin 0; sin a; a; cos 0; 
sin 0; cos 0; cos a; - cos 0;  sin a; a; sin 0; Ti"_, = 
cos CY; di 
0 0 1 I 
For a manipulator consisting of n links, the position and orientation of the end effector (frame 
n) with respect to an inertial frame (frame 0), is expressed in terms of the link transformations 
= [L, L, , En, ]  
0 0 0 1  
The vectors c,, , E,,, and cn, are unit column vectors of the direction cosine matrix which relates 
the end effector's orientation to the inertial frame. The vector E,, gives the end effectors location 
with respect to  the origin of the base frame. 
The velocity of the end effector is given by 
where J is the Jacobian matrix. For an end effector trajectory specified by the required joint rates 
are given by 
3, = J*F (8) 
where 
J* = J* (JJ~)-' (9) 
is the pseudo-inverse for n > 3. Equation (8) gives the minimum norm joint rates which satisfy the - 
end effector trajectory k. When lJJTl = 0 the pseudo inverse is undefined and infinite joint rates 
are required to satisfy the specified end effector velocity. Obviously, even when the manipulator is 
in a singular configuration, it is still possible to move tlie end effector in directions other than the 
singular direction. 
There are several limitatiolis to the pseudo inverse velocity kinematics solution of robot motion. 
As with all pseudo inverse kinematic solutions, the end effector's trajectory must be specified and 
takes priority over obstacle avoidance. Choosing an acceptable end effector path can be a difficult 
task in a complex workspace and it sometimes occurs that the specified path precludes obstacle 
avoidance. To further complicate matters, null inotion for obstacle avoidance may be incompatible 
with the task of singularity avoidance. Finally, Doty, et al [lo] notes that noninvariant results may 
be obtained from the pseudo-inverse solution. 
3 LYAPUNOV STABILITY APPROACH TO MANIPULATOR CONTROL 
3 Lyapunov Stability Approach to Manipulator Control 
As an alternative to tlte operator prescribing the elid effector path, tlie end effector may be driven 
to its target by use of a Lyapunov stability function. The desired end effector position may be 
represented by a target transforlllatioli 
where rTt, i = 1,2,3, are the unit column vectors of nbDPgef and E~~ = The difference 
between the manipulator's actual configuration and the desired configuration is given by the array 
of vectors 
= Z T ~  - Tni (I1) 
The scalar Lyapunov function is chosen 
V may be viewed as the "energy" of the system and is always positive. To drive V to zero, and 
hence the end effector to the target position and orientation , it is sufficient that v < 0 for every 
subinterval of time on to < t < tf. 
Taking the time derivative of V gives 
where 
I t  is obvious that v < 0 is guaranteed by choosing the joint rate vector 
where M is a n x 11 positive definite scaling matrix, Eq. (13) becomes 
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which is always negative. Substituting Eq. (15) into Eq. (7) gives 
4 
No matrix inversion is required, and therefore the control is not sensitive to singularities. In contrast 
to Eq. (8) whicli gives joint rate to satisfy a desired trajectory, Eq. (17) moves the end effector in 
response to a family of joint rates which depend on the relative priority of joint motion caused by 
the matrix M. In addition, this matrix enforces appropriate unit transformations. 
4 Joint Motion Weighting 
Generally, the boundary conditions and obstacle avoidance requirements can be satisfied by an 
infinite number of joint trajectories by modification of the M matrix. The composition of the M 
matrix is determined by the various requirements on the hardware or end effector task. 
In addition to avoiding obstacles, manipulator arms are frequently limited by the manipulator 
architecture in the magnitude of the joint deflections and joint rates which can be achieved. The M 
matrix may be selected to enforce joint rate and joint displacement limits. 
It is useful to think of the M matrix as the non-linear stiffness matrix. The deflection of the ith 
joint is bounded by qimi, < qi < qima,. Defining 
vi = sign (e;) 
ki < h 
2 
The elements of M are given by 
Equation (18) causes the ith joint rate toward the joint liinit to approach zero near the limit and 
the rate to be near the maximum if away from the limit. 
5 Obstacle Avoidance 
With the end effector motion no longer prescribed, much greater latitude is allowed in obstacle avoid- 
ance. Joint motion which moves the manipulator away from obstructions is no longer subordinated 
the end effector path. 
Obstacle avoidance requires that the distance to obstacles v vis-a-vis the manipulator links be 
known. In a realistic environme~lt, devices in the workspace may be numerous and complexly shaped. 
CAD models of high complexity, such as exist in the Payload Changeout Room may be imported 
to IGRIP. The MINDISTANCE function in the GSL language returns the minimum designated 
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p 
links and devices in the CAD e~wironment. IGIUP can be set to disregard any devices outside of a 
- 
selected radius. 
The cost function Cij is the minimum distance between the it11 link and the j th obstacle (Fig. 
3). Contact of the ith link with the jtli obstacle is indicated by Cij = 0. 2. 
Link i-1 
Obstacle j 
Link i+l 
Figure 3: Obstacle Cost Functions 
The potential fu~iction 
where nl is the number of links and no is the number of obstacles. P 4 oo upon contact with an 
obstacle. The gradient of the potential function with respect to the joint space vector is given by 
The time rate of change of P can thus be expressed 
Assuming that a trajectory exists which allows the end effector to reach the target without 
penetrating any :obstacles, then if P < 0 througliout the maneuver, the collision avoidance points 
will not encounter the obstacle surfaces. The component of ir which is orthogonal to is found via - 
the Gram-Schmidt orthogonalizatio~l method. 
where - f i  is a unit vector in the direction Equation (22) may be written 
where 
a = (E, - - jl f i T )  M 
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M is the obstacle avoidance metric. Tliis matrix is positive semi-definite. The fact that this matrix 
possess a zero eigenvalue becoliles evident when p is paralleI to q . In this circumstance, it is 
impossible for the end effector to move closer to %e target. The z o s t  obvious case occurs when 
the target is unreachable or the lnalliyulator has entered a dead-end patll. Tlle operator may take 
some steps to avoid the manipulator fro111 entering a dead-end by designatillg intermediate targets, 
or waypoints. 
As an alternative to measuring distances from the links to devices in the workspace, obstacles 
may be modelled as primitive solids. In this approach, the centroid of the j th  object is located a t  
T 
gj = [ z j  j zj  ] and has the dimensions 2aj, 2bj, 2cj, along its principal axes. The orientation of 
the solid with respect to the inertial frame is given by a direction cosine matrix. Obstacle avoidance 
points pi, i = 1,. . . , np are designated dong the manipulator arm. In the simulation model, these 
points are the joints and the link midpoints.The location of tlie j th obstacle vis-a-vis the itlt obstacle 
avoidance point is approximated by the super-ellipsoid function 
The the desired shape of the j th  obstacle is approximated by selecting appropriate values for k;, 5, 
and kf greater than or equal to one. For k;, = k! = k; = 1 the surface is an octahedron. Sett~ng 
k;,= k: = k; = 8 approximates a rectangular parallelepiped. Contact with the surface of the 
j th  obstacle by the ith collision avoidance point is approximated by Cj(pi) = 1. The workspace 
potential function is defined by 
nn np 
where np is the number of collision avoidance points. The gradient vector - p is generated by a finite 
difference method as described above. 
6 Graphical Representation with the IGRIP software 
The Interactive Graphical Robot Instructional Program is a product of Deneb Robotics Inc. [12] 
I t  is a computer graphics based package for workcell layout, simulation and offline programming 
which permits the graphical simulation of virtually any robotic device. Devices used in the workcells 
may be added by modelling them with any of several CAD systems. A device has both geometric 
and non-geomentric information stored with it. Non-geometric information including kinematics, 
dynamics, velocities, etc., car1 be entered tllrougli interactive menus. 
IGRlP aliows robot programmi~lg via tlie Graphical Simulation Language (GSL), which in turn, - 
can conlmunicate with programs written in C programming language. This capability will eventually 
be exploited to imbed the robot control algorithm into the IGMP simulation. 
7 The Payload Inspection and Processing System 
The Payload Inspection and Processing System (PIPS) is conceived as a highly redundant manipula- 
tor with a serpentine truss configuration. I t  is based on the Foster-Miller Serpentine Truss currently 
under development a t  the Kennedy Space Center. The truss showll in Fig. 4 can accomodate up to 
twelve degrees of freedom. 
For the purposes of examing the efficacy of control algorithms, a notional PIPS, shown in Fig 5 
has been designed. The illustration was generated in IGRIP. The Foster Miller Truss, with twelve 
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Figure 4: Foster Millcr Serpentine Truss 
Figure 5; Notioilal PIPS 
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degrees of freedom, is mounted to a pedastal with two revolute joints and three telescoping prismatic 
joints. At the end of the truss, a revolute wristi is mounted, giving the complete system eighteen 
joints and sixteen independent degrees of freedom. The table of the Denavitt-Hartenberg parameters 
for the nominal "homen position, is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1: Denevitt-Hartenberg Parameters for Notional PIPS 
8 Algorithm Implementation 
The algorithm described above is executed in the C language program, Collision Avoidance Path 
Planner (CAPP.c). The program flow is shown in Fig.G(a). In order to make use of utilities imbedded 
in IGRIP, CAPP will itself become a library utility which can be accessed by a program written in 
a GSL prograni which directly controls tlie graphical simulation and shown in Fig. 6(b). 
The CAPP program has demonstrated the ability to generate obstacle free trajectories for the - 
PIPS model. In Fig7 the PIPS is shown manevering in a simple representation of the PCR/Shuttle 
Payload Bay environment. In the simulation, it is desired to view a point, to the aft of the large 
cylindrical payload from a distance of six inches. 
9 Conclusions and Recommendation 
An algorithm has been presented whicl~ will move the end effector of a redundant manipulator toward 
a target state while avoiding collisiol~s of tlle arm with obstacles in tlie workspace. Allowing the end 
effector path to be free avoids tlie problem of singularities found in the pseudo-inverse solution of 
the robot kinematics. In addtion, it simplifies the operator's workload and allows greather latitude 
for obstacle avoidance. The algoritl~m is straightforward and requires only modest computing power. 
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Figure 6: CAPP Program Flow 
(a) Current Flow, (b) IGIUP Imbedded Flow 
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Figure 7: Sil~lulated PIPS Maneuver 
9 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMAtENDATION 
Altliough it is applied licre to a lliglily redundant maliipulator, redundancy is not explicitly required 
for its implementation. 
Serpentine manipulators sucli as the PIPS are envisio~led for employment in complex and costly 
environments. Tllis lnetllod provides a tool for pat11 planr~ing by whicll specific maneuvers may be 
simulated without risk. A nominal joint llistory may be generated whicl~ is subsequently used as an 
open loop trajectory to be tracked by a robot with distributed control. 
Offline processing of the robot trajectory, while sufficient to demonstrate the efficacy of the CAPP 
algorithm, is cumbersome and has severe shortcomings. Equation (25) has only Iimited utility to 
model a complex environment, such as exists in the shuttle payload bay. Processing time increases 
dramatically as the number and conlplexity of obstacles increases beyond a few simple shapes. 
For that reason, it is recornillended that future research be directed a t  various methods of interac- 
tively linking the GSL and C languages in IGRIP. This will allow the algorithm to interrogate IGRIP 
for distance information given by the MINDISTANCE utility. This should allow very complex and 
realiiitic CAD models to be exploited and greatly reduced execution time. 
There are several ul~resolved problems with automated pat11 planning. In its current incarnation, 
the manipulator path is influenced to a great degree by its initial configuration with respect to the 
workspace. Heretofore, the "home" configuration llas been chosen arbitrarily. I t  would be useful to 
the operator to have specific rules by which to chose an optimal configuration. The weighting of 
the joint motion is also somewhat arbitrary, currently only inforcing joint rate limits. The scaling 
between revolute and prismatic joints requires a more rigorous basis. 
Currently, the operator may designate way-points which assist the algorithm in finding a collision 
free path. However, heuristics should be developed which help the manipulator avoid dead-ends and 
to choose between multiple paths around an obstacle. 
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A Appendix: Collision Avoidance Path Planner Source Code Listing 
COLLISION AVOIDANCE PATH PLANNER 
* Dr. Robert M. Byers, Unversity of Central Florida 
* 8/4/94 
* '  Robot end effector directed to a point in space with 
* a desired orientation . 
Obstacles are modelled by hyperellipsoids 
* and may be oriented via 1-2-3 euler angles 
Robot parameters contained in 'input.dat' 
* joint angles written to 'joints.datl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* function prototypes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
void matrix~ult(float**matrixl,float**matrix2); 
void end_effector(int n, float*-, float targetat31 t41,float errorg[3] f41,float err~nagt41); 
void integrate(int n, float *varl, float *var2, float err, float err-dot, float step-s); 
void jointsqrint(int n,float *var, FILE *file); 
void **obstacle~transfonnation(int n, float **obst, float vector_~1[31); 
float **IdentityMatrix(int n); 
float ***JacobianMatrix(int -do£, int n-obs,float *gp, float **ob); 
float **transformation_~atrix(int n, float *var); 
float * joint-rates-(int n, float *metricq, float errors [31 [41, float targetg [31 t41, 
float***jb, float step-s); 
float *mem-alloc-l(int n); 
float **mem-alloc-2(int nrows, int ncols); 
int *flag; 
float *alpharftheta,*a,*d; 
/*****************************mIN************************************/ 
main ( ) 
( 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* local variables 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
int i, j,k, nun-do£, nun-obstacles, nun-waypoints, waypoint-counter; 
float ***jacobian; 
float *rate, *q; 
float *metr.ic; 
float **obstacle; 
float *waypoint ; 
float target [3] [4], errorf31 141 ; 
float rate-mag, tolerance, move-dist; 
float error-mag[4],step_size. errorjag-old,errorqrod, errorqrod~old.error~rod~dist; 
float error-step=-1.0; 
FILE *data; 
FILE *joints; 
joints=fopen('joints.dat'.'w'); 
{ 
printf('input file could not be opened\nm); 
exit (-1) ; 
1 
* input data 
alpha=m-alloc-1 (nun-do f ) ; 
theta=mem-alloc-l(num_dof); 
a=m~alloc~l(nun-do£); 
if( (flag= (int*)malloc (sizeof (int) *nun-do£ 1 )  == (int * )  NULL) 
{ 
fprintf(stderr, 'Error mallocing flag\nm); 
exit (-1) ; 
1 
for (id; icnumdof : i++) 
{ 
fscanf (data, '%f %f %f %f %f 
&metric[i] , &flagti] ) ; 
if (flag[i]==l) 
g[i]=theta[il; 
else 
q[il=dtil ; 
1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* read in target information 
* and way points 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for(i=O;icnum_waypoints;i++) 
for(j=O; jc3;j++) 
fscanf (data, '%f ', &waypoint[j] ti]) ; 
for(i=O;ic3;i++) 
target [i] I31 =waypoint [il 101 ; 
for(i=O;ic3;i++) 
for (j=0; jc3: j'++) 
f scanf (data, '%f ' ,&target [il [ jI ) ; 
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* read obstacle array 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for(i=O;i<nun-obstacles;i++) 
for(j=O;j<l2;j++) 
fscanf (data, "%f ', &obstacle[ j 1 [il ) ; 
fclose (data) ; 
': j 
jointsqrint (num-do£ ,q, joints) ; 
. for loop until all waypoints passed 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
while (waypoint~countercn~waypoints) 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* determine end effector position 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
end-effector( num_dof, q, target,error,error-mag) ; 
for(j=O;j<l;j++) 
printf('%f ',error_mag[jl); 
printf ( '\ng ) ; 
error-mag-old=error_mag[3J; 
move-dist=error-mag-old; 
errorgrod=sqrt (error-mag [0 3 *error~nag[O] +error-mag [l] *error-mag [I I +error-nag I21 *error_mag 121 ) ; 
* while loop until error within tolerance 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
while (error-mag[3]>toleranceIlerrorgrod>.4) 
{ 
* form the jacobian matrix 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
j acobian=~acobi&~Matrix(num~dof, nun-obstacles, q, obstacle) ; 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* determine joint rate vector toward target 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rate=jointrates(nun-dof,metric, error, target,jacobian,step-size); 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* integrate joint rates to update joint parameters 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
integrate (nndof , rate, q, error-mag [ 3 ] , error-step, step-size) ; 
* recompute position vector and error vector 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
end-effector( numdof, q, target,error,error-mag); 
for(j=O; j<4; j++) 
printf ( '%f ' , errorjnag [ j 1 ) ; 
printfj '\nm) ; 
error-step=error_mag[3]-error-mag-old; 
error-mag-old=error~nag[3]; 
error_prod=sqrt (errorgag [0] *errorgag [O] +error-mag [l] *error-mag [l] +error_mag [2] *error_mag[2] ; 
errorqrod-old=errorqrod; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* print joint angles to 'joints.dat9 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
if (fabs (move-dist-error_mag[3 J ) >1.O I l fabs (errorqro~dist -errorqrod) >. 1) 
( 
move-dist=error_mag[31: 
errorqrod-dist=errorqrod; 
jointsqrint (num-do£ , q, joints) ; 
) / *  end error tolerance while*/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
if(waypoint-counter==num_waypoints-1) 
printf('Target point reached\nm); 
else 
printf('\n Waypoint %d reached\n ', waypoint-counter); 
for(i=O;i<3;i++) 
target [ 5.1 [3] =waypoint [i I [waypoint-counter] ; 
1 /*close waypoint counter while loop * /  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* print final joint angles to 'joints.dat9 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
jointsqrint (n-dof ,q, joints) ; 
fclose( joints) ; 
free (alpha) ; 
free (theta) ; 
free(a) ; 
free (d) ; 
free (metric) ; 
free(f1ag) ; 
free (q) ; 
free(rate) ; 
for(i=O;i<l2;i++) 
free(obstac1e ti1 ) ; 
free (obstacle) ; 
for(i=O;i<3;i++) 
free (waypoint ti1 ; 
free (waypoint) ; 
for(i=O;i<3;i++) 
I 
for(j=O; j<num-dof;j++) 
free(jacobianIi1 [jl) ; 
free( jacobianlil ; 
3 
free ( jacobian) ; 
* end of main program 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
float **transfonnationjnatrix(int n, float *var) 
{ 
static float **transform; 
int i; 
if ( !  (transform) ) (. 
transform=(float **)malloc(sizeof(float*)*4); 
for(i=O:i<l;i++) 
if((transfomlil=(float *)malloc(sizeof(float)*4)) == (float * I  NULL) 
fprintffstderr, 'Error mallocing transform\n'); 
I 
/*rotation matrix*/ 
if (flag [nl ==l) 
{ 
transform[O] [Ol=cos (var[nl) ; 
transform[O][l]=-cos(alpha[nl)*sin~var[nl); 
transfom[0][2]=sin(alpha[nl)*sin(var[nl); 
transfom[O] [3] =ah] *cos (var [nl ) ; 
transform[l] [Ol=sin(var[nl) ; 
transform[1][1]=cos(alpha[nl)*cos(var[nl); 
transform[1][2]=-sin(alpha[nl)*cos(var[nl); 
transfo1m[l1[3l=a[nl *sin(var[nl) ; 
transform[l] [OI=O; 
transformt21 [I] =sin(alphatnl) ; 
transf o m  [2] [2] =cos (alpha [nl ; 
transf orm [21 t 31 =d[nl; 
transform[3] [O] =O; 
transfom[31 [11=0; 
transfom[3] [21 =O; 
transform131 [31=1; 
I 
else 
I 
transform[O] [O]=cos (theta[nl ) ; 
transform[O] [l] =-cos (alpha[nl) *sin (theta [nl ; 
transf orm[O] [2] =sin(alpha [nl ) +sin( theta [nl ) ; 
transfom[O] [3]=a[nl*cos (thetalnl) ; 
transform[ll [O] =sin(thetaCnl) ; 
trans£ orm[l] [1] =cos (alpha [n] ) tcos (theta tnl 1 ; 
transform[l] [21 =-sin(alpha[nl) +cos(theta[nl) ; 
transform[l] [31 =atnl *sin(theta tnl ; 
transforn1[21~01 =O; 
transform[21 [l]=sin(alpha[nl); 
transform[21[2] =cos (alpha[nl) ; 
transform[21 [3l=var[nl; 
transform[31 [01=0; 
transforn1[3] [ll=O; 
transform[3] [21=0; 
transformt31 [31=l; 
I 
/***+**+********+MATRIX MULTIPLICATION**********************/ 
void matrix_mult(float**matrixl,float+*matrix2) 
float **matrix3=men~alloc,2 (4,4) ; 
int i, j,k; 
for (i=O; i<l;i++) 
for (j=O; j<d;j++) {
matrix3 [il tj I =O; 
for (k=O;k<l;k++) 
matrix3 [i] [ j 1 +=matrix1 [i] [k] *matrix2 [kl t j I ; 1 
for (i=0; i<4; i++) 
( 
free (matrixl [il ) ; 
matrixl [i] =matrix3 [il ; 
I 
1 
/+******************IDENTITY MATRIX*******************/ 
float **IdentityMatrix (int n) 
( 
float **matrix=mem-alloc2(n,n); 
int i,j; 
if(i==j) 
matrix[il [jl=l; 
else 
matrix[il [jl=O; 
return (matrix) ; 
l 
/**************+*****JAcoBIAN MATRIX****************************/ 
float ***JacobianMatrix(int n-do£, int n-obs, float *qg,float **ob) 
i 
float ***jacobian: 
float ***temp; 
float **resultglus, **result-minus; 
float *~9lus=mem_alloc~l(n~dof); 
float * ~ i n u s = m e m ~ a l l o c ~ l ( ~ d o f ) ;  
float *gradient=mem-alloc-l(~dof); 
float 
float 
float 
float 
float 
float 
float 
int i, 
cost-rninus: . 
cost~lus; 
**mujnatrix=mem~alloc~2(n~dof,~dof); 
potentialqlus, potentialsinus; 
endqoint~lus[3],endqoint_minus~31; 
midqointqlus[3],mid~0int~minus[31; 
gradient-mag=0.0; 
j, k.kk; 
jacobian=(float***)malloc(sizeof(float**)*3); 
for (LO; ic3;i++) 
( 
jacobian[i]=(float**)malloc(sizeof(float*)*n~dof); 
for( j=O; jcxdof ;j++) 
jacobian[i][j]=(float*)malloc(sizeof(float~*4~; 
1 
temp=(float***)malloc(sizeof(float**)*3); 
for (i=O;i<3;i++) 
I 
temp[i]=(float**)malloc(sizeof(float*)*n~dof); 
for( j=0; jcn_dof; j++) 
temp [il [j] =(float*)malloc (sizeof (float)*4) ; 
l 
virtual joint displacement loop 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
j 
for( j=0; jcn-dof; j++) / *  outer loop start*/ 
( 
for (i=O;i<n-dof ;i++) 
if(i==j) 
( 
~~lus[il=~p[il+.OO5; 
gminus[il=gp[il-.005; 
1 
else 
( 
c~plus[il=qg[il; 
gminus[il=gp[il; 
1; 
/*find change in r for a plus/minus permutation of q*/ 
* cost function for joint locations 
................................................ 
for (kk=O; kk<3;kk++) 
( 
midQoint~lus[kkl=(resultglus[kkl[3l+endgoint~lus!kkl)/2.0; 
midQoint~minus[kk]=(result~minus[kkl [3l+endgoint~inus[kkl)/2.0; 
end~oint~lus[kk]=resultqlus[kkI[31; 
end~oint~inus[kkl=result~minus~kkl 131; . 
1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* link endpoint collsion avoidance cost function 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
cost_minus+=pow( (endgoint-minus[kk] -ob[kk] [k] ) / (ob[kk+3] [k] c6.0) ,ob[kk+6] [kl) ; 
1 
potentialqlus+=l.O/cost~lus; 
potential~minus+=l.O/cost~inus; 
link midpoint collision avoidance cost function 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* obstacle gradient vector 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t rate only jacobian 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for(i=O;i<3;i++) 
for(k=O;k<l;k++) 
temp[il [j] [kl=(resultqlus[il [kl-result_minus[il [kl) 1-01; 
1 / *  end virtual displacement loop */  
normalize gradient vector 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for(i=O;i<~dof;i++) 
for(j=O; jc~dof:j++) 
{ 
if (i==j )
mu_matrix[i] [ j] =I. 0-gradient [il *gradient Ij I : 
else 
' mu_rnatrix[i] [ jl =-gradient [il *gradient tj I : 
1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t obstacle avoidance jacobian 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
( 
jacobian[il [j] [kl=O.O; 
for(kk=O;kk<n-dof;kk++) 
jacobian[il [ j] [k]+=mu_matrix[j] [kkl*temp[il [kkl [kl; 
1 
f for(i=O;ic4;i++) 
( 
free (resultglus[il); 
free (resultninus[il); 
1 
free (resultglus); 
free ( resultainus ) ; 
for(i=O;ic3;i++) 
for(j=O; j<~dof;j++) 
free(tempti1 [jl); 
free(temp[il); 
1 
free (temp) ; 
free (wlus) : 
free (winus) ; 
free (gradient); 
' voidend_effector(intn, floatfsp, floattargetq[3][4],floaterrorg[31[4], float err-mag[4]) 
( 
int i, j: 
float **result: 
/*initialize transformation matrix*/ 
/*carry out sequential matrix multiplication*/ 
matri~mult(result,transformation~matrix(i, q g l ) :  
printf(*%.2f %.2f %.2f\n', result[O] [31, result[ll [31, result[21 [31) ; 
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* determine end effector error 
......................................... 
for( j=0; j<4;j++) 
( 
for(i=O;ic3;i++) 
errorg[il [ j]=targets[il [j] -result [il [jl ; 
err_mag[j]=sqrt(errorg[O] [j]*errorg[Ol [j]+errorg[l] [j]*errorg[l] [j]+errorg[21 [j]*errorg[21 [jll; 
1 
for(i=O;icl;i++) 
free(resultti1); 
free (result) ; 
1 /***********************JOINT ~TES*******************************************/ 
float *joint-rates(int n, float *metric*, float errorq[3] 141, float targetg[31 [41, 
float***jb, float step-s) 
( 
float rateaag=O; 
float *rateg,error_mag; 
int i.j,k; 
rateg=mem-alloc-l(n); 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* target position approch rates 
for(i=O;i<n;i++) 
{ 
rates [il=0; 
for( j=O; j<3; j++) 
rate-p[i]+=metric-p[i] jb[j] [i] [3] *error-p[j 1 [3] /errorsag; 
rateJnag+=rateq [i 1 *rateg[il; 
1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* target orientation rates 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for (i=0; i<n; i++) 
{ 
for( j=0; j<3; j++) 
for(k=O;k<3;k++) 
rates[iI+=lO*jb[jl [il [kl*targets[jl [kl ; 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* rate limit 10 degrees /sec 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for(i=O;icn;i++) 
{ 
rates [i] =rates [i] /rate-mag; 
if (flag[il==l && fabs(rateq[il)>.175*step-sl 
rateg[i]=.175*step-sfrateq[i1 /sqrt (rateq[i] *ratep[il) ; 
1 
return(rate3); 
1 
/*********************NUMERICAL INTEGRATION******************/ 
void integrate(int n, float *varl, float *var2, float err, float err-dot, float mmstep) 
int i; 
float step; 
float step-s; 
/ *  first order euler's method integration */ 
step-s=max-s tip ; 
if(err>lO*step-s) 
{ 
if (err>fabs(err-dot)) 
step=step-s; 
else 
step=fabs(err/err-dot)*step-s; 
1 
else 
step=.25*step-s; 
for (i=O;i<n; i++) 
var2 [i] +=varl [il *step; 
1 
void jointsqrint(int n, float *var.FILE *file) 
( 
int i; 
for(i=O;iin/2;i++) 
fprintf (file, '%f ., var[il) ; 
fprintf(fi1e. '\nu); 
for(i=n/2;i<n;i++) 
fprintf (file, '%f -, , var[il) ; 
fprintf(fi1e. '\n9); 
1 /*****+********************MEMORY ALLOCATION ....................................... 
float ernem-alloc-l(int n) 
( 
float *var; 
if((var = (float *)malloc(sizeof(float)*n)) == (float *I NULL) 
( 
fprintf(stderr, 'mallocing error\ng); 
exit (-1); 
1 
return(var) ; 
1 
/**************************MEMORY ALLOCATION z* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * /  
float **mem_alloc-2(int nrows.int ncols) 
( 
float **var; 
int i; 
if((var=(float **)malloc(sizeof(float*)*nrows)) == (float **)  NULL) 
{ 
fprintf(stderr, " mallocing error\nW); 
exit (-1) ; 
1 
for(i=O;i<nrows;i++) 
{ 
if( (var[i]=(float*)malloc (sizeof(f1oat) *ncols) ) == (float *) NULL) 
{ 
fprintf(stderr, ' mallocing error\n'); 
exit (-1) ; 
1 
1 
return(var) ; 
1 
/******************************OBSTACLE ORIENTATION TRANSFORMATION*********/ 
void **obstacle-transformation(int n, float **obst, float vector-n[31) 
float pry[31[31; 
float vector-r [31; 
int i, j; 
pry[O] [O] =cos(obst [ll] [nl) *cos(obst [lo1 [nl ; 
pry[O] [l]=cos(obst [ll] [n]) *sin(obst [lo] [nl) *sin(obst [91 [n]) -sin(obst[ll] In]) *cos(obst[9] tnl ) ; 
pry[O] [2]=cos(obst (111 [n]) *sin(obst [lo] [nl) *cos(obst[9] In]) +sin(obst[lll [nl ) *sin(obst [91 [nl) ; 
pry[l] [O]=sin(obst [lll [n]) *cos(obst [lo] [nl) ; 
pry[l] [l]=sin(obst [ll] [n]) *sin(obst [lo] [nl I *sin(obst 191 [nl ) +cos(obst Ill1 In] ) *cos(obst[91 [nl ) ; 
2 pry[l] [2] =sin(obst [ll] [n] ) *sin(obst [lo] [nl ) *cos(obst [9] [n] ) -cos (obst [ll] In] ) *sin(obst [9l [nl ) ; 
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ABSTRACT 
1 
This investigation explored the use of Electrochemical Impedance spectroscopy (EIS) 
in combination with atmospheric exposure as a short term method for analyzing the 
performance of twenty-one commercially available zinc-rich primers. The twenty-one 
zinc-rich primers were: Carboline CZ-I I, Ameron Devoe-Marine Catha-Coat 304, 
Briner V-65, Ameron D-21-9, Sherwin Williams Zinc Clad II, Carboline CZ-D7, Ameron 
D-4, Dupont Ganicin 347WB, Porter TQ-4374H, Inorganic Coatings IC-531, Subox 
Galvanox IV, Southern Coatings Chemtec 600, Glidden Glidzinc 5530, Byco SP-101, 
Tnemec 90E-75, Devoe Catha-Coat 302H, Glidden Glidzinc 5536, Koppers 
701 ,Ameron D-21-5, Coronado 935-152, and Subox Galvanox V. Data were also 
collected on galvanized steel for comparison purposes. A library of Bode magnitude 
plots was generated for each coating including curves for the initial time and after each 
week of atmospheric exposure at the Beach Corrosion Test Site near the Space Shuttle 
launch pad at the Kennedy Space Center for up to four weeks. Subsequent 
measurements were collected after 8 weeks and after one year of atmospheric 
exposure. Analysis of the impedance data was performed with the purpose of 
identifying parameters that could be used to predict the long-term performance of zinc- 
rich primers. It has been shown that there is a correlation between the long-term 
performance of zinc-rich primers and several parameters obtained from EIS 
measurements in combination with atmospheric exposure. The equivalent circuit 
R1 (RzC(R3W)) provided a satisfactory fit for the EIS data. The corrosion potential and 
the R2 resistance are parameters indicative of the galvanic mechanism of protection. 
The capacitance of the coating is related to the barrier mechanism of protection. 
SUMMARY 
This investigation explored the use of Electrochemical Impedance spectroscopy (EIS) 
in combination with beach exposure as a short term method for analyzing the 
performance of twenty-one zinc-rich primers. The twenty-one zinc-rich primers were: 
Carboline CZ-I 1, Ameron Devoe-Marine Catha-Coat 304, Briner V-65, Ameron D-21-9, 
Sherwin Williams Zinc Clad 11, Carboline CZ-D7, Ameron D-4, Dupont Ganicin 347WB, 
Porter TQ-4374H1 Inorganic Coatings IC-531, Subox Galvanox IV, Southern Coatings 
Chemtec 600, Glidden Glidzinc 5530, Byco SP-101, Tnemec 90E-75, Devoe Catha- 
Coat 302H, Glidden Glidzinc 5536, Koppers 701 ,Ameron D-21-5, Coronado 935-1 52, 
and Subox Galvanox V. Data were also collected on galvanized steel for comparison 
purposes. 
Electrochemical Measurements were performed on 10.16 cm x 15.24 cm x 0.32 cm (4- 
inch x 6-inch x 1 /8 inch) test panels. The panel included in this investigation had been 
rated previously to determine their degree of corrosion performance on a scale of I to 
10, with 10 being the highest rating. The twenty-one primers chosen represent a wide 
range of performance. AC impedance data were collected after one hour immersion 
time in 3.55% NaCI. Data were gathered in the frequency range from 100 kHz to 0.01 
Hz. 
A library of Bode magnitude, Nyquist, and Bode magnitudelphase angle was generated 
for each coating including curves for the initial time and after each week of atmospheric 
exposure for up to four weeks. Subsequent measurements were collected after 8 weeks 
and after one year of atmospheric exposure. 
Analysis of the impedance data was performed with the purpose of identifying 
parameters that could be used to predict the long-term performance of zinc-rich 
primers. It has been shown that there is a correlation between the long-term 
performance of zinc-rich primers and several parameters obtained from EIS 
measurements in combination with atmospheric exposure. The equivalent circuit 
Rq (RzC(R3W)) provided a satisfactory fit for the EIS data. The corrosion potential and 
the R2 resistance are parameters indicative of the galvanic mechanism of protection. A 
corrosion potential below -0.735 V AglAgCl [-0.780 V (SCE) ] and an R2 value that 
starts around 10-2 ohms and increases gradually with time of atmospheric exposure is 
indicative of good galvanic activity that results in the formation of a protective layer that - 
has a higher resistance. The capacitance of the coating is related to the barrier 
mechanism of protection. Good coatings have capacitances that decrease gradually as 
the protective film formed by zinc corrosion products becomes less porous. This 
decrease in porosity is accompanied by a decrease in the water content of the film 
which results in lower capacitance values. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
For over 25 years, the process of coating testing at the Kennedy Space Center (KSC) 
to identify materials for the long term protection of carbon steel structures has taken 
place at the Beach Corrosion Test Site near the launch pad. The atmosphere at the 
launch pad is highly corrosive due to the proximity of the ocean, high heat from rocket 
exhaust, and now with the Space Shuttle, the acidic combustion products of the Solid 
Rocket Boosters (SRB's). As a result of previous tests, zinc-rich primers were identified 
as the best choice to provide long term protection of launch structures and ground 
support equipment at KSCI 1*13. 
Exposure at the beach site provides very valuable data but it takes a long time. Testing 
requires 18 months for preliminary approval and continued good performance for 5 
years for final approval. This investigation explores the use of Electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) in combination with atmospheric exposure at the beach 
corrosion test site as a short term method for analyzing the performance of zinc-rich 
primers. EIS has been used before on bare metals4.and on zinc-rich primers? The 
samples tested previously were flat, 0.16 cm (111 6 inch) thick coupons, 1.59 cm (518 
inch) in diameter and did not include atmospheric exposure. 
The initial stage of this investigation included EIS measurements in combination with 
atmospheric exposure for up to three weeks6. Subsequent measurements were 
collected after four weeks, eight weeks, and one year of atmospheric exposure. 
Inorganic zinc-rich primers contain a high percentage of zinc particles (between 75% 
and 90%) dispersed in inorganic binders. Initially, the zinc provides cathodic protection 
to the steel substrate (galvanic effect). As exposure time increases, the galvanic action 
becomes less effective. The deposition of inhibiting zinc compounds at the base of the 
coating pores, followed by the sealing of the porous structure by the zinc corrosion 
products, results in what is referred to as the barrier mechanism of protection. The 
galvanic and the barrier effect must undoubtelly occur to ensure long-term protection of 
the steel substrate'* 8. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A model 378 Electrochemical Impedance system manufacturgd by EG&G Princeton 
Applied Research Corporation was used for all electrochemical measurements. 
Electrochemical Measurements were performed on 10.1 6 cm x 15.24 cm x 0.32 cm (4- 
inch x 6-inch x 118 inch) test panels. Twenty-one panels were coated with the inorganic 
zinc-rich primers listed in Table I. The panel rating corresponds to the degree of 
corrosion judged on a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 being the highest ratingg. The 21 
primers chosen represent a wide range of performance. Also listed on the table is the 
zinc content, and the thickness when available. 
The panels were mounted on an EG&G Princeton .Applied .Research Model KO235 
Flat Cell with a working electrode area of 1 cm2. The flat cell (see Figure 1) consists of 
a flat cylinder clamped horizontally between two end plates. One end plate houses the 
working electrode and the other houses the platinum counter electrode. The reference 
silver/silver chloride electrode is housed in a Luggin well with a Luggin capillary 
protruding from the bottom of the well. 
AC impedance data were collected after one hour immersion time in aerated 3.55% 
NaCI. Data were gathered in the frequency range from 100 kHz to 0.01 Hz using the 
Auto Execute option of the M388 electrochemical analysis software. Three experiments - 
were performed in a sequence covering the specified frequency range and the data 
were automatically merged and saved. The frequency ranges for the three experiments 
a were 100 kHz to 5 Hz, 10 Hz to 0.1 Hz, and 0.1 Hz to 0.01 Hz. The ac amplitude was 
, 
10 mV. After each set of measurements, the panels were mounted on a rack and taken 
to the beach corrosion test site and left there for a week. At the end of the week, the 
panels were brought back to the laboratory for a new set of measurements and the 
cycle was repeated for up to four weeks of exposure. Subsequent measurements were 
performed after eight weeks and after one year of atmospheric exposure. 
TABLE I. MATERIALS TESTED, TYPE, RUST GRADE EVALUATION, ZINC 
CONTENT, AND THICKNESS 
WB = Water-based (inorganic 
silicate) 
SB = Solvent-based (ethyl 
silicate) 
Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Due to the limitations on the length of this paper and the large amount of data 
generated in this investigation, this discussion will be focused on four coatings that are 
representative of the group of twenty-one included in this research. A and P were 
chosen as typical examples of those coatings that have a rust grade evaluation of 
10.00 (good performers). R and T were chosen as typical examples of those coatings 
that had a poor performance (rust grade evaluation of 2.00 and 2.75 respectively). 
The variation of the corrosion potential with time of atmospheric exposure for the 
twenty-one coatings included in this investigation is presented in Table 2. Graphical 
presentation of the variation of the corrosion potential with time of atmospheric 
exposure is presented in Figure 2 for coatings A, P, R, and T. 
The evolution of the corrosion potential with time is a useful indicator of the galvanic 
mechanism of protection of the coating. The corrosion potential of steel quoted in 
various Standards and codes of practicelo is -0.735 V AgIAgCI 1-0.780 V (SCE) 1. At or 
below this potential the corrosion of the steel is reduced to approximately zero. 
Coatings A and P exhibit galvanic protection for up to eight weeks at least. Coatings R 
and T exhibit corrosion potentials above the protection potential for steel after two 
weeks of atmospheric exposure thus indicating their failure at protecting the steel 
galvanically. However, corrosion potential variation with time measurements provide no 
estimate of the performance of the coating after the cessation of the cathodic protection 
mechanism. 
Another indication of the galvanic mechanism of protection is obtained by analyzing the 
EIS data. Figure 3 is typical of the Nyquist plots obtained for zinc-rich primers upon 
initial immersion in 3.55% NaCl prior to atmospheric exposure. Since at this time, the 
coating is protecting the steel galvanically, the Nyquist plot represents the corrosion of 
the zinc dust in the coating. The magnitude of the diameter of the semicircle is related 
to the rate of corrosion of the zinc dust: The smaller the diameter, the greater the rate 
of corrosion of the zinc and its protective galvanic effect. Upon atmospheric exposure, 
the Nyquist plot evolves to include what has been described as the barrier mechanism 
of protection. Figure 4 shows the appearance of a second semicircle in the low 
frequency range of the Nyquist plot. The parameters extracted from this region are 
associated with the barrier mechanism of protection. 
To extract information on the galvanic as well as on the barrier mechanism of protection 
from the Nyquist plots generated in this investigation, the impedance spectra were 
analyzed using a computer simulation program1'. The equivalent circuit 
Rq (RzC(R3W))l* shown in Figure 5 provided a satisfactory fit for the data ( see 
simulation curves in Figures 3 and 4). The letters R, C, and W denote a resistor, 
capacitor, and Warburg impedance respectively. 
TABLE 2. VARlATlON OF CORROSION POTENTIAL (VOLTS) WITH TIME OF 
ATMOSPHERIC EXPOSURE 
Table 3 lists the values obtained for R2 and C for coatings A, PI R, and T. The variation 
of R2 with time of atmospheric exposure is shown in Figure 6. During the early stages 
of atmospheric exposure, R2 represents the galvanic mechanism of protection involving 
the corrosion of the zinc. After this period, the resistance is equivalent to the magnitude 
of the film resistance. Its increase is due to the build up of zinc corrosion products 
responsible for the barrier effect. This trend holds for coating P (up to 56 days of 
atmospheric exposure), and for coatings A and T (up to 28 days of atmospheric 
exposure). The change in the value of R2 for T was not as gradual as it was for A and 
P perhaps resulting in the formation of a barrier that was not as effective in protecting 
the steel as indicated by the poor performance of the coating. 
TABLE 3. EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT COMPONENTS FOR COATINGS P, A, R AND T 
The capacitance variation with time of atmospheric exposure is shown gra hically in B Figure 7. Coatings A and P exhibit initial capacitances on the order of 10 Farad. Both 
coatings show a gradual change toward lower values of capacitance in the order of 
10-10 Farads. Lower capacitance values can be attributed to a decrease in the water 
contents of the protective film formed by the zinc corrosion products. Coatings R and T 
exhibit initial capacitances that are lower than those for A and P. The change in 
capacitance with time of atmospheric exposure is not as pronounced as it was 
observed for A and P. This behavior may be attributed to the fact that coatings R and T 
do not form a barrier that is as effective at protecting the steel as the barrier formed by 
A and P. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
it has been shown that there is a correlation between the long-term performance of 
zinc-rich primers and several parameters obtained from EIS measurements in 
combination with atmospheric exposure. The equivalent circuit RI (R2C(R3W)) 
provided a satisfactory fit for the €IS data. The corrosion potential and the R2 
resistance are parameters indicative of the galvanic mechanism of protection. A 
corrosion potential below -0.735 V AgIAgCI [-0.780 V (SCE) ] and an R2 value that 
starts around I 0-2 ohms and increases gradually with time of atmospheric exposure is 
indicative of good galvanic activity that results in the formation of a protective layer that 
has a higher resistance. The capacitance of the coating is related to the barrier 
mechanism of protection. Good coatings have capacitances that decrease gradually as 
the protective film formed by zinc corrosion products becomes less porous. This 
decrease in porosity is accompanied by a decrease in the water content of the film 
which results in lower capacitance values. The two coatings with a high rating had 
capacitance values that varied from around 10-4 to around 10-10 Farads. The coatings 
with the low ratings had initial capacitances that were significantly lower than 1 o - ~ .  
It is suggested that a flow chart based on the above conclusions can be used to predict 
the long-term performance of inorganic zinc-rich primers. The chart could be used in 
order to select those coatings that are expected to perform well under atmospheric 
conditions similar to those present near the Space Shuttle launch site. The chart is 
being developed and tested with the available data and will appear in Report No. 94- 
2082, NASA, Kennedy Space Center, Materials Testing Branch13 
Figure 1. Exploded View of Model KO235 Flat Cell 
Figure 2. Variation of corrosion Potential with Time of Atmospheric 
Exposure for Coatings A, P, R, and T 
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4 1. INTRODUCTION f 
This effort is a continuation of the one initiated during the summer of 1993, concerning the 
utilization of the SFC data. During the summer of 1993, we discovered the actual configuration 
of the SFC database and found out the several aspects of the data entry process; i.e. the actual 
form of the SFC database. This summer we set out to do some actual analysis with the SFC 
contents. In order to do that, however, we had to know the actual values that are being stored in 
the SFC database. 
SFC is one of the four clusters that make up the Integrated Work Control System (IWCS), 
which will integrate the shuttle processing databases at Kennedy Space Center (KSC). The IWCS 
framework will enable communication among the four clusters and add new data collection 
protocols. The Shop Floor Control (SFC) module has been operational for two and a half years; 
however, at this stage, automatic links to the other 3 modules have not been implemented yet; 
except for a partial link to IOS (CASPR). SFC revolves around a DBl2 database with PFORMS 
acting as the database management system (DBMS). PFORMS is an off-the-shelf DBl2 
. application that provides a set of data entry screens and query forms. The main dynamic entity in 
the SFC and IOS database is a task; thus, the physical storage location and update privileges are 
driven by the status of the WAD. Complete discussion of the 1993 effort is found in the report 
"Issues Regarding Data Collection, Data Extraction, and Data Analysis" by Centeno and 
Colucci (1 993). 
As we explored the SFC values, we realized that there was much to do before actually 
engaging in continuous analysis of the SFC data. Half way into this effort, it was redized that full 
scale analysis would have to be a future third phase of this effort. So, we concentrated in getting 
to know the contents of the database, and in establishing an initial set of tools to start the 
continuous analysis process. Specifically, we set out to 
1. Provide specific procedures for statistical models, so as to enhance the TP-OAO office 
analysis and modeling capabilities 
2. Design a data exchange interface 
3. Prototype the interface to provide inputs to SCRAM 
4. Design a modeling database 
These objectives were set with the expectation that, if met, they would provide former TP- 
OAO engineers with tools that would help them demonstrate the importance of process-based 
analyses. The latter, in return, with help them obtain the cooperation of various organizations in 
charting out their individual processes. 
Sections 2 and 3 address most of the issues that raised new questions regarding the contents 
of SFC's database, and their impact on analysis. Sections 4, 5, and 6 describe the initial set of 
tools developed. Section 8 summarizes results and recommendations. 
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2. SFC RECORDS THAT NEED TO BE UPDATED 
i 
As part of the data retrieval process, it was found that many records do not have complete 
information. Although this situation is relatively normal in a software system of the magnitude of 
SFC, it must be corrected in as much as possible. It has been found, for instance, that there are 
approximately 1 1 1,000 ! O tasks worked (ACTTRNID = '3 1 ') records which have either a null, a 
non-printable character, a 0, or a blank space in the STS-NO field of the ACTVEMPL table. In 
the early stages of SFC implementation, there was no STS-NO field in the table; it was added 
later on. A similar situation was found for dela-ys records. Furthermore, since some of the 
analyses will be done on a "per wad Vpe" basis, the completeness of ACTVEMPL on the 
WAD-TYPE field was checked. It was found that 26% of the tasks worked records and 41% of 
the delays records do not have a value in this field. Identifjrlng the wad type is a feasible, yet 
cumbersome task that, at this time, may not be worth pursuing because losing those wad-type-less 
records will not have an adverse effect on the various analyses (Figures #3 and #4). 
Table #1 gives a tally of the tasks worked and dela-vs records in ACTVEMPL (as of July 6, 
1994) for each one of the flows, including those unidentified flows. It can be seen from this table 
that about 1 1 1,000 (42%) tasks worked records belong to unknown flows (Figure #I). Similarly, 
only 887 records were found to belong to STS-52 and STS-53 combined, which is an abnormally 
low value for completed flows. Similarly, 53% of delays records (Figure #2) belong to unknown 
flows. 
1 55 7989 895 I Grand Total ( 277,769 ( 21,631 1 
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Figure #1: Distribution of tasks worked 
'$ 
records Figure #2: Distribution of delays records 
I 
Figure #3: Distribution of wad-types in tasks Figure #4: Distribution of wad-type in delays , worked records , records 
ao1% 
To identi@ the flow-less records, a series of queries have been run against ACTVEMPL 
(KSC3) using the dates of each flow at the OPF (Table #3). The results of these queries have 
been summarized in Table #2. About 70,000 of these flow-less records have one blank space or a 
'000 ' in STS-NO. However, there are records from 1993 and 1994 that have a '000' in the 
STS-NO field. The latter situation should not be occurring especially since the software has been 
upgraded to automatically download the sts-no from 10s. 
Sometimes an orbiter is processed at two OPF facilities. To keep track of the data 
downloaded for each facility, Table #3 assigns a sequential key to eachflow/OPF pair to be used 
in Table #2. 
A counting query was issued to check how many of the records with '000%' in STS-NO 
were notes or remarh. This was done to assess whether the extra rnaidi-arne processing time 
was worthwhile, or if these records could be easily removed using a PC-based tool (e.g. Excel 5.0 
or a Visual Basic (or C) program). A comment on the subject of notes is that their entry in the 
database does not seem to be consistent with the overall design of SFC. ACTVEMPL contains 
various types of records: tasks worked, delays, and so forth. Each transaction has a diffeient 
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value for acttrnid, yet when it comes to noles, they get the same acttrnid as t u sh  worked. 
Table #2: Number of orphan records per flow 
1 I I I Tasks Worked I Delays I Kev flow 1 records with 1 records with 1 records with 1 records with 
Dates were taken from Volume I1 of Schedule and Status Summary Enhancement Analysis KSC Processing Summary Data, May 18, 1993. This 
table should be updated as the flows are processed through the OPF facilities. 
120 
4 
2 
- 
sts-49 
sts-46 
sts-no = ' ' 
--- 
21 12 
s&no = '000' 
--- 
--- 
sts-no = ' ' 
--- 
188 
sts-no '000' 
--- 
--- 
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In reviewing extracted data for tasks worked and delays, it was found that some wads have a 
blank space in their name (PARTN), or they have a double hyphen ('--'I. The rule of the majority 
seems to indicate that these cases are not supposed to exist. A possible reason for this situation is 
a bar coding error since the error is consistent across the same wad. Specific examples of this 
situation are given below. In these examples the '"' symbol represents a blank space. 
The importance of knowing if the names of the wads (partn) in SFC are correct is critical to 
automatically group them for various types of analyses. A wad that differs just by one character 
in itspartn field will be considered a different wad. To alleviate this problem, either the contents 
of SFC must be corrected, or the grouping routines have to be built with pseudo smart grouping 
capabilities, using a cross referencing table. Since the wads are mostly downloaded fiom IOS, it 
seems reasonable that partn be corrected directly into the database, so that hture occurrences of 
the wad do not exhibit the same problem. Furthermore, by correcting these discrepancies at the 
source (database), future software applications will not have to take care of it over and over 
again. 
The high number of wads with inconsistencies in partn, led us to run a query to identify all 
'3 1' and '37' entries in SFC which contain a "I" or a 'T" in partn for the OPFs and the VABPAD. 
The results of this query show that there are 7,625 records (as of 8/8/94) under this situation. 
97.1% of them are type '31', with the rest being type '37'. Most of these records were posted by 
the OPFs (94.57%) (Figure #5), with the VABIPAD posting the other ones. Figure #6 shows the 
incidence of this situation over time, and Figure #7 shows it per OPF. 
Figure #5: Distribution of wads with 
inconsistencies 
Figure #6: Frequency of wads wlinconsistencies 
over time 
I 1 
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Figure #7: Frequency of wads with inconsistencies per OPF 
I 
I Frequency of inconsistent wads per OPF 1 
It is clear from Figure #7 that for some unknown reason, OPFs 1 and 2 have a higher . 
incidence of discrepancies with the value forpavtn. This needs further investigation. 
4. SETTING UP HISTORICAL SUMMARIES 
This section describes an initial set of historical summaries for each one of the shuttle flights 
for which there was data. Summaries are for both delays as well as tasks worked records. 
Setting up these initial set of summaries, and enabling the mechanisms to make it a continuous 
process, required a thorough exploration of the SFC database contents. This exploration helped 
us to better understand how to manipulate the SFC data, but at the same time, like any other 
exploration, it raised new interesting questions. 
It was learned that, confidence aside, many of the records in the SFC database cannot be used 
for analysis. Specifically, it was found that many '3 1 ' and '37' type entries 
1. were done as trial records. During the early stages of implementation, engineers at 
various facilities needed to practice with the system, so they entered records which have a 
non-wad value in partn. 
2. were not logged off until months later or were never logged off. In the beginning the 
technicians were not given the appropriate training to deal with the system. This resulted 
in very long or negative delay and work duration. 
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3. were not updated appropriately when converted from a type '31' record to a type '37' 
record. Some delay records show a "CD", "SQ" or other invalid delay code in 
p-sub-stat, which should represent the delay category in a type '37' record. 
4. seem to have been entered accidentally. Their delay or work duration is less than one 
minute. 
5. are notes or remarks. 
Some of these problems can be readily overcome by conditioning the query (e.g. where partn 
not like "%NOTE%".) The other ones have to be taken care of once the data has been 
imported into Excel 5.0. The following criteria has been implemented in the Excel 5.0 templates 
to get rid of non-useful records: 
tasks worked (type '31 ') I 
1. TIME ELAPSED BETWEEN TECHNICIANS C L O C W G  {max(sdate+stime) - min(sdate*stime) 1 > 7 hours 
OUT OF THE TASK IS MORE THAN 7 HOURS. 
2. TIME ELAPSED BETWEEN TECHNICIANS CLOCKING {max(actcdate+actctime) - min(actcdate+actctime) ] 
N O F  THE TASK IS MORE THAN 7 HOURS. > 7 hours 
3. WORKED TIME IS LESS THAN 10 MINUTES {max(sdate+stime) - 
(INCLUDING NEGATNE) . min(actcdate+actctime) j < 0.167 hours 
4. WORKED TIME IS MORE THAN 60 DAYS {max(sdate+stime) - min(actcdate+actctime) } > 
1440 hours 
5. &CORD IS A TRIAL RECORD. TRIAL RECORDS 
HAVE A NUMBER AS THE FIRST CHARACTER AND A examples: 2- 1 1 1692-5 
"-" AS THE SECOND CHARACTER OF PARTN 3-01 1293-6 
6. THE CLOCK OUT DATE IS 2 OR MORE DAYS AFTER max(sdate+stime) > roll over date + 2 
THE ROLL OVER DATE. 
delays (type '37') I 
1. DELAY CODE IS INVALID. examples: null, one blank space, CD, SQ, C24, 
ACT, SQ, PA, ST, NW 
2. DELAY TIME IS LESS THAN 5 MINUTES (INCLUDING (sdate+sti~ne) - (actcdate+actctime) C 0.083 hours 
NEGATIVE). 
3. DELAY TIME IS MORE THAN 60 DAYS 
1 
(sdate+stime) - (actcdate+actctime) > 1440 hours 
4. THE CLOCK IN DATE IS AFTER THE ROLL OVER DATE. actcdate+actctime > roil Over date 
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5 ,  RECORD IS A TRIAL RECORD. (See explanation given for tasks worked) 
Data was downloaded for as many flows as possible. There were only two records for sts-45, 
so no further processing was done for this flow. All queries used to extract data have been stored 
in sf0110. All extracted files are saved on floppy diskettes. 
Each extracted file was cleaned up using the criteria given before. It can be stated that the 
data entry process (overall) has been improving as SFC reaches steady state conditions. This can 
be seen in Figure #8 (tasks worked) and Figure #9 (delays). The same thing can be said for each 
OPF although their individual learning curve differs greatly as shown in Figure #I 0 and Figure 
#11. 
Figure #8: Deleted records (Tasks worked) Figure #9: Deleted records (Delays) 
I I I I 
Figure # 10: Deleted records (per OPF) Figure #11:  Deleted records (per OPF) 
I I I I 
%DSse.dps CPF- T& W 
3 
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It is interesting to see from Table #4 and Figure #12 how the relevance of each criterion has 
changed over time. Entries with too small or too large work duration have steadily decreased, 
whereas technicians clocking inlout at different times for the same task has maintained the same 
level. The latter may be an indicator for further investigation (why are technicians clocking in/out 
at significantly different times for the same task? Are they still using the "assigned" shiff of the 
technicians to update actscode?). Most of the improvements seen with regards to criterion 1 & 2 
and 3 & 4 are mostly due to better training and software improvements respectively. 
Figure #12: Deleted records per criterion - tasks worked 
% Deleted per Criterion = tasks worked 
Cqite~ion 6 
Crl ter~on 5 
ritcrion 3 Rc 4 
riterion 1 fG 2 
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Not surprisingly, criterion #5 (trial records) has maintained a very low profile. What came as 
a surprise is the rise of the level of criterion 6 (posting entries after the roll over date). Again this 
must be further investigated. 
For delays records, the situation has greatly improved as far as non-usable records- are 
concerned (Table #5 and Figure #13). It most be pointed out, however, that the number of 
recorded delays seem to be steadily decreasing. This should be a great news if one were confident 
on the reliability of the data. There are strong reasons to believe that such a decrease is due to 
willful avoidance of entering delays and not due to an improvement of the shuttle assembly 
process. This is another issue that needs further investigation. 
Figure #13: Deleted records per criterion - delays 
% Deleted per Criterion - Delays 
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From the cleaning exercise, one must learn whether the data entry process keeps on improving 
until it reaches a steady state. In a manufacturing setting, thc rule of thumb is to accept a batch if 
it has, statistically speaking, at most x, percentage of defective (non-usable records in this case). 
The no value is never more than lo%, with the preferred value being less than 5%. Establishing 
whether a batch of products is acceptable (good batch) is done by taking a sample of size n and 
using the percentage of defectives (P) found in the sample as the estimator of the batch's true 
percent defective (n). In the SFC case, even though one may think of the records being the 
product to inspect, one does not need to sample because the capability for a 100% inspection is 
readily available. Therefore, one only needs to use the Excel 5.0 templates to find the true n 
value for the given batch. Once the value of x is known, if it is too high, the reasons for the 
increase must be investigated. At the same time, if the number of records left is too little, no 
further analyses can be done for that flow. To update the cleaning statistics, see Section 5.1 of 
this report. 
Tables #4 and #5 clearly show that a great improvement has occurred since the inception of 
SFC. Because a starting point is needed, it is recommended that any flow yielding at most x = 
10% be used to set up and revise analyses. As the SFC software, IWCS, and the data entry 
process settle, the n value should be revised down until it reaches less than 2%. Putting this 
rationale to work, the paragraphs below present initial assessment of the following flows: STS-56, 
STS-57, STS-58. These flows, although chosen arbitrarily, provided the basis to exemplify some 
of the problems that inconsistent wad naming brings into analysis. More on this later on. 
A point of clarification is that the cleaning process does not assess thoroughly the quality of 
the data entry process; hence, it does not say the whole story regarding the reliability of the data. 
The cleaning process deals only with records that were actually entered. If records of delays, for 
instance, are not entered, there is no way that the cleaning process herein described will detect 
that. This cleaning process is done to remove from the data those records that are an obvious 
data entry error due to a weak implementation of the data entry process. 
Due to time constraints, the assessment is limited to gathering basic summaries for these three 
initial flows. The varied nature of wad work contents, in conjunction with the fact that many 
wads are unique to a flow, it was decided that only wads which begin with the letter "V" would 
be taken into consideration to conduct the multiple flow analysis. However, this is not true for - 
generating inputs for SCRAM. SCRAM input file wil l  contain all the wads that experienced a 
delay, even if they are IPR or PR or TSPB. 
Table #6 gives a summary of the historic processing of the three flows. As it can be seen, 
each one of these flows was processed at a different OPF (1, 2, and 3), and each involved a 
different orbiter (Columbia, Discovery, and Endeavour). Time constraints prevented a multiple 
flow analysis where the orbiter (or the OPF) was the same; however, this kind of summaries can 
be done by simply choosing the flows for the same OPF. 
STS-56 had a total of 21 5 1 tasks worked records (for wads starting with a "V") for a total of 
737 distinct wads processed. STS-57 had a total I902 tasks worked records for a total of 593 
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distinct wads processed. STS-58 had a total of 2286 tasks worked records for a total of 663 
distinct wads. To understand what is meant by distinct wads, keep in mind that a wad may be 
completed in multiple sessions. Although it is suspected that multiple session may also indicate 
multiple runs of the same wad (which means the wad suffix should be different), there is no way 
to know, at the moment, the truth about this situation until the data entry processes is 
consolidated. Therefore, the work duration for a wad is the sum of the individual records work 
duration. 
Table #6: Sample flows for multiple flow comparison 
1 I Orbiter: I OV-103 ( (queryal4.dat) 
Given the fact that STS-56 processed 737 wads (set A), STS-57 processed 593 (set B) wads, 
and STS-58 (set C) processed 663, one might expect to find a great deal of overlapping among 
set A. b, and C that, when laid out as in Figure #14, the number of rows in that matrix would be 
no more than a 1,000 (roughly). Unfortunately, this is not the case with these three flows. When 
the information for the flows was re-arranged as in Figure #14, there were 15 16 rows in the 
matrix. About 1 100 of these rows had only one observation; thus, several of the basic statistical 
summaries (e.g. standard deviation, mode) could not be computed (see Figure #15). 
I I I I 
wad, 1 duration,, I durationm2 I I duration, 
Figure #14: Layout for multiple flow file 
These findings led us to try to include an additional flight, so we included STS-59 
(Endeavour, OPF 1). It was found that it had a total of 22 19 tasks worked records for a total of 
703 distinct wad. Yet, despite the fact that the number of wads processed in this flight seems to 
be a "normal" count, the number of wads in the multiple flow matrix grew from 15 16 to 2040, 
which means that about 75% of the wads in STS-59 were new wads. This may be true, but it 
needs to be further investigated, especially because the naming inconsistencies may be the cause 
flown 
durationl, 
.... flow 2 
duration, 2 
partn 
wad, 
flow 1 
durationl 
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of this situation. An example is given in Figure # 16. Wad V1047 seems to have a date attached 
b .  
: to it. What does this mean? Should this be the same wad? Multiple runs of the same wad in the 
same flow? This situation must be clarified; otherwise, we will keep getting nowhere in our 
analysis: even with the information from four flows, for only 25% of the records it was possible to 
. compute something as simple as the standard deviation of the work duration. 
Figure #15: Sample of multiple flow basic s 
Jsarnple] minimum 1 maximum 1 range I standard I arithmetic 
size I I 1 I deviation ( average 
1 1 3.60 / 3.60 1 0.00 1 Can't Compute ( 3.60 
median 
ercentile 
Figure #15: (continued - part 2) 
I 95th 1 95% C.I. - 1 95% C.I. - I partn 58 
Figure # 16: Sample of naming problem 
4.883 V 1047 12-05 1 193-03 
V104713-011993-18 
v104713-021993-12 
1.783 
1.050 
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Delay records for STS-56, STS-57, STS-58 confm what was long known: the frequency of a 
delay category does not tells the whole story: rather the accumulated time of such delay category 
is a better indicator of reality. This can be seen in Figure #17 and #18 where 8 3  1 was the delay 
category with the highest frequency, but it was not the highest contributor to the total stoppage 
hours in these flows. Figure #19 further confms this situation, but with another delay category. 
Figure #17: Frequency and accumulated time - STS 56 
D ,.,.,..,,.. , .. ,..,.1.4 ,I-. s.4 I..," .... 
T.', . D . t . ,  C.I.. 
~ " d .  fx.qu.nry ILSLY-I.~.~ I M ~  lh-ur11 
Fippre #18: Frequency and accumulated time - STS 57 
DI.~~~L+.c$.. .r....-.I.1..11-. . . d h . ( m . . . l  
T .p l . .D . I . ,E .d . .  
-'.I .,I., "."el .L."'YI.'.,I.M.(L.~.~ 
Figure # 19: Frequency and accumulated time - STS 58 
D1.tr4L.ll.. .1.#e.m.I.*.4slr.  s.4 b.qm..., I 
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Based on only these three flows, nothing reliable can be said about the regularity with which 
delays occurred; however, these types of charts can help in identifying possible bottleneck 
organizations. One must be careful in drawing conclusions fiom these charts because the numeric 
measurement does not necessarily removes the need to improve an organization's process. There 
is always room for improvement, but most importantly, perception of being a bottleneck most be 
taken into consideration. An example of this can be found in the snnndkyb.xls templates for these 
flows, under the logistics worksheet. Logistics has always been among the organizations with 
high frequency codes (25% of all the delays count are related to Logistics); yet, Logistics is not 
the highest contributor to the total number of hold hours (about 10% all delays accumulated 
time), but Logistics has been perceived as a mjor bottleneck. This findings were presented to the 
NASA side of Logistics, and A. Mitskevich has began to collaborate with Logistics, so that they 
can chart out their process. 
Although time did not permit any further analysis, the capabilitity to possibly build probability 
functions for the top 30 delay categories exists. A third Excel 5.0 template (snnndlyc.xls) 
computes basic s d e s  of the top 30 delay categories, but because of the way it is laid out 
(Figure #20), some of its information may be exported as a text, and then imported into SIMAN 
IV's INPUT module. 
Figure #20: Layout for delays - Single flow 
4. CONTINUOUS GATHERING OF HISTORICAL SUMMARUES 
durationi 
The generic process to gather summaries for one OPF-related flight operations consists of 4 
macro steps: 
code 30 
duration1 , 
1. EXTRACTDATA: After roll over, the OPF is expected to have closed all pending 
tasks regarding that particular flight. To ensure that all tasks are closed, allow for a 
couple of days before data is extracted. 
code 1 
 duration^ 
duration 1 
durationml 
a) Edit appropriate generic query. 
durationi 2 
code 2 
durationl 1 
b) Run query in QMF 
.... 
durationiz 
 duration,^ 
durationm 
duration,, 
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c) Export results from query to a PC diskette 
2. CLEAN EXPORTED FILE: QMF reporting facility adds about 20 rows of heading and 
formatting information that is needed only if the file is to be printed from the 
mainframe. It also places information, at the beginning of each line in the resulting set, 
which identifies the characteristics of the "record". This extra information needs to be 
removed before any analysis is done. This cleaning can be done using Excel 5.0 or the 
clean option of SMART. 
3. REMOVE NON-USABLE RECORDS: Many records in the SFC database cannot and 
should not be used in any type of analysis because of data entry problems. Some of 
the data entry problems can be readily detected from the data itself, so the Excel 5.0 
templates snnnwrka.xls and snnndlya.xls should be used to applied the appropriate 
criteria. More on this step later in this section. 
4. COMPUTE BASIC SUMMARIES: The basic summaries are done by using the various 
Excel 5.0 templates and the SMART prototype 
5. CONDUCT FURTHER ANALYSIS: This may be done by using the SMART interface, if 
and when fully implemented. The actual analysis will depend on the objective of the . 
modeling activity. 
4.1. Updating the Cleaning Statistics 
Updating the cleaning statistics requires some manual data transfer. This could be later 
automated if the SMART concept is further pursued. In the mean time, use the cleansfc.xls 
production Excel 5.0 file. These file has four worksheets named , &&~Ls, 
W d ,  and &a&&.hy. The name of the worksheets is self explanatory as far as what they 
contain. This is what needs to be done: 
1. As you interact with the template snnnwrka.xls and snnndlya.xls, write down how 
many records were deleted with each criterion. 
2. Write down how many records were left after the cleaning exercise. 
3 .  Open the c1eansfc.xl.s production file. Enter data accordingly based on the data being 
delays or tasks worked. 
The cleansfc.xls file is setup to handle 26 flows. Except for the charts per OPF, everythng is 
setup to pick up the data as soon as the data is entered in the appropriate place. For the "per 
OPF" charts, enter the data under the appropriate OPF work area. Charts will be updated 
automatically. 
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4.2. Cleaning  ownl loaded Files 
d 
At this point in time, the clean data option of SMART has not been implemented, yet data 
can be processed using Excel 5.0. Every extracted file needs to be "cleaned" meaning that any 
header information that QMF places at the top and left of the data must be removed. It also 
means that records that are suspected of being "not usefil" records must be eliminated before any 
analysis is done. 
The snnnwrka.xls template is designed to clean up the tasks worked fde downloaded from the 
mainframe. This template has a series of conditional Excel 5.0 statements to implement the delete 
criteria (as given in Section 4 of this report) for tasks worked records. The first three rows of the 
template are used for general headings and control data. Beginning column I is where the 
conditional formulas are entered. Data exported from SFC is to be stored beginning on row 4 of 
columns A to H. At the same time that this templates cleans the downloaded data, it creates a 
subset of the data that will, later on, be used to generate inputs for SCRAM. 
This template should be used to clean data after a flow, OPF section, has concluded. Detail 
instructions are in another report submitted to NASA. Once there is a "clean" file of tasks worked 
records. From here, the ScramWorkTime worksheet could be exported (comma delimited) in 
preparation for the interaction with SMART. However, remember that SCRAM requires a delays . 
files too. Cleaning delays files is very similar to cleaning tasks worked. 
The snnndlya.xls template is designed to clean up the delays file downloaded from the 
mainframe. This template has a series of conditional Excel 5.0 statements to implement the delete 
criteria (as given in Section 4 of this report) for delays records. The first three rows of the 
template are used for general headings and control data. Beginning column I is where the 
conditional formulas are entered. Data exported from SFC is to be stored beginning on row 4 of 
columns A to H. At the same time that this templates cleans the downloaded data, it creates a 
subset of the data that will, later on, be used to generate inputs for SCRAM. 
This templates is similar in nature to snnnwrku.xls. Consequently, the instructions to work 
with this template are very similar. they have been fully detailed in another report submitted to 
NASA. 
4.3. Multiple Flow Basic Summaries 
Work records can be used to estimate how long is actually taken to complete a wad. The 
varied nature of wads, however, does not allow (at the moment) for such estimation directly from 
the SFC data. Many wads (e.g. IPR, PR) are unique to a flow; thus, there will always be only 
ONE observation for these wads, across all the flows. Other wads (e.g. OMI) change in contents 
from flow to flow, which makes them illegible for across flows comparisons. Taking these facts 
into account, it was decided that, at the moment, only those wads that begin with a "V" would be 
used. Other types of wads could be added later on. 
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To conduct the multiple flow basic summaries calculations, you must interact with the 
snnnwrka.xls (already a clean task work records file), snnnwrkb,xls (already containing the 
worksheet with wads that begin with "V" only), SMART (to re-arranged all the flows in a single 
file), and with snnnwrkc.xls (a new template onto which you will paste the multiple flow single 
file). 
The snnnwrkb.xls is a template that must be used after the files for all the flows to processed 
have been cleaned. This template must be given a unique name, making sure that no other file is 
overwritten. This template has an Excel 5.0 condition to eliminate those records with wads not 
beginning with a "V". It has 3 worksheets: basetable, countofiads, and mult$owexport. The 
basetable is the one that has the conditional excel function to identify if the wad begins with a "V" 
or not. CountOfWads has the necessary conditional Excel 5.0 function to found out how many 
unique wads were processed in the flow. MultiFlowExport has the necessary data columns to be 
used by the SMART interface in building the multiple flow single file. 
The SMART interface has one option on the main menu that refers to tasks worked. Under 
such option, you will find another option that refers to multiple flows. Again, the SMART 
interface is very straight forward to use. 
The snnnwrkc.xls is a template that has all the statistical functions to compute the basic 
summaries across the flows, for each wad. These basic summaries include a confidence interval, 
which will be computed only if there are enough data points for the wad (more than 5). If there 
are enough data points, the confidence interval will be computed using the t-student distribution 
for sample sizes less than 25 observations, and it will use the normal distribution otherwise. 
Steps to follow have been detailed in another report submitted to NASA. 
4.4. Single flow basic summaries -delays 
The snnndlyb.xls is a template that must be used after the delay file for a flow has been 
cleaned. This template must be given a unique name, making sure that no other file is 
overwritten. This template has a series of Excel 5.0 conditions and graphs to summarized the 
behavior of delays. It also has two worksheets to export data, so that the SMART interface can 
generate a file to gather basic statistical summaries about each one of the top 30 delay code. 
The SMART interface has one option on the main menu that refers to delays. Under such 
option, you will find another option that refers to single flow. Again, the SMART interface is 
very straight forward to use. 
The snnndlyc.xls is a template that has all the statistical hctions to compute the basic 
summaries across the codes. These basic summaries include a confidence interval, which will be 
computed only if there are enough data points for the wad (more than 5). If there are enough 
data points, the confidence interval will be computed using the t-student distribution for sample 
sizes less than 25 observations, and it will use the normal distribution otherwise. 
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d ;  Details on the interaction are part of another report submitted to NASA 
5. PREPARING INPUTS FOR SCRAM 
SCRAM is a modeling tool that is being developed by Lurnina, Inc. through a SBIR contract. 
The main purpose of SCRAM is to identify and quantie the contributors to overall costs and 
schedule risk in a shuttle processing flow. Once the initial rr.odel is constructed, SCRAM will 
use Bayes' Theorem to revise the probabilities of wads expeiiencing delays and delay duration as 
data is collected in the SFC database. These revised probability functions are then utilized to 
update the network of shuttle processing activities, including those activities in the critical path. 
Inputs for SCRAM must be provided in a "spread-sheet" like format, with data laid out as 
shown in Figure #21; therefore, it is necessary to download the data from SFC and process it, so 
that such format is complied with. Necessary Excel 5.0 templates and Visual Basic routines have 
been set up to carry out this process. The Visual Basic routine has been incorporated into the 
SMART (Shop Floor Modeling, Analysis, and Reporting, Tool) prototype. 
There are two possible ways in which the process is initiated: 1) data has just been - 
downloaded from SFC, and 2) data has been downloaded from SFC and it has been cleaned using 
the Excel 5.0 templates. The inner works of these templates has already been addressed in 
another section of this report; however, it is necessary to emphasize that once the records have 
been cleaned up, the resulting Excel 5.0 file must be cleared up in those cells that have no data 
(ScramDelayTime and Scram Workrime sheets of Excel 5.0 files snnnwrka.xls and snnnd1ya.xls). 
To clear cells up, highlight the appropriate cells, click on edit, clear, gZJ in Excel 5.0. 
Figure 2 1 : Layout of SCRAM input file 
Details on the interaction are part of another report submitted to NASA 
A decision to create the s65wrka.txt file was made because when testing the Visual Basic 
procedure, it was found that many records were not being included in the s65wrka.out file. The 
... 
deldwk+ I 
delduri, 
... 
... 
delcod~k+ I 
delcodi, 
del~od~k 
... 
... 
delcod,, 
... 
... 
... 
... 
wadI 
w a 4  
wadi 
wad, 
deldur~k 
deldur,, 
deldurll 
deldwl 
delduri,~ 
d e l d ~ ~  
workdl 
workd2 
workdi 
workd, 
delcodll 
delcodzl 
delc~dil 
d e l c a l  
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reason for delay records not to be included is the lack of at least one matching work record. The 
initial testing of the Visual Basic routine was done using data for sts 51 which, for an unknown + ': 2 
reason, had a large number of delay records (= 350 out of 6 17) without a matching work record. 
However, this situation does not seem to be the law of the land because when sts65 was 
processed, only 2 delay records (out of 476) were excluded. -Appendix C gives samples of the 
SCRAM input files for sts-51 and sts-65 
6. THE SMART PROTOTYPE 
The main idea of the S.M.A.R.T. (Shop floor Modeling, Analysis, and Reporting Tool) 
framework is to have a cohesive and integrated environment that supports analysis and modeling 
using the SFC data. To avoid re-inventing the wheel, the S.M.A.R.T. framework would use off- 
the-shelf data processing and analysis tools in as much as possible. Where these tools fail to meet 
specific requirements, the S.M.A.R.T. framework would integrate customized data processing 
. and analysis routines. 
To facilitate various analyses, such as ANOVA test, time series and so forth, the S.M.A.R.T. 
framework proposes to utilize a database to maintain a history of the analysis results and decisions 
made. Full implementation of the S.M.A.R.T. framework requires an indepth study of several 
issues (such as feasibility of integrating heterogeneous tools in this context, and the development 
or modification of analysis techniques to better handle the uniqueness of the SFC data), which are 
beyond the scope of this effort. However, steps toward enabling the data exchange capabilities 
of the S.M.A.R.T. framework have been taken. The data exchange interface was pursued because 
of the large amount of data that need to be re-arranged, once downloaded fiom the makhme,  
before any kind of analysis can be done (e.g. SCRAM, multiple flows). It is expected that the 
working option of the S.M.A.R.T. fl-amework will facilitate the processing of these large 
quantities of information. 
The current implementation of the S.M.A.R.T. is limited to read in files exported fiom Excel 
5.0 (comma delimited) and re-arranging these files, with some basic computations (e.g. work time 
per wad), so that they can b used with other tools. Specifically the following options are 
operational in the S.M. A.R.T. framework: 
The documentation of the prototype can be found in another report submitted to NASA 
7. RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Results of this effort include: 
A thorough consensus of the completeness (or incompleteness) of the SFC data. We 
learned that a lot of the data in SFC cannot be used for a variety of reasons, including the 
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natural evolution of SFC, and misunderstanding of the data entry process on the part of 
the technicians. We also learned that things have been improving over time. 
* An understanding of the ACCESS database management system (DBMS), and its 
potential as the DBMS of choice for hlly designing and developing the modeling database 
(if so desired) 
An understanding of the Visual Basic programming language, and its potential as 
development tool for the S.M.A.R.T. (Shop floor Modeling, Analysis, and Reporting 
Tool) framework. 
* A sei of Excel 5.0 templates that, in conjunction with Visual Basic routines, enable the 
"cleaning" of downloaded data, the generation of inputs for SCRAM, across flows 
descriptive statistics of tasks worked, monitoring improvements in the SFC data entry 
process, gathering of descriptive statistics for delay categories. Further, various files 
could be exported into SIMAN IV's Input module to establish probability functions for 
the delay category. 
Last, but not least, once again, Dr. Centeno goes back with a bag full of great experiences 
to use in her future research and teaching endeavours. 
Among the recommendations of this effort are: 
Pursue the update of as many SFC records as possible. s 
* Request that the notes records be given another acttrnid, not '31' or '37', and that the 
existing records be updated. 
Thoroughly investigate the issue of inconsistent partn. This is very crucial to accumulate 
observations. 
Thoroughly investigate why some delays are never put in work. 
Clarify why records are being posted against a flow that has already landed. Take 
appropriate corrective actions to make this situation disappear. 
Acquire a new computer workstation with at least 24 Mb of RAM, preferably 32 Mb, and 
with at least 900 Mb of hard disk. This workstation is necessary to maintain a history of 
the various analyses that will eventually be done. 
Acquire Excel 5.0 as soon as possible. Schedule the acquisition of Visual Basic and 
ACCESS. 
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ABSTRACT 
This study is intended to examine the impact of  the synthetic relative 
humidity on the model simulation of mesoscale convective storm 
environment. The synthetic relative humidity i s  derived from the National 
Weather Services surface observations, and non-convent i onal sources 
including aircraft, radar, and satellite observations. The latter sources 
provide the mesoscale data of very high spatial and temporal resolution. The 
synthetic humidity data is used to complement the National Weather Services 
raw insonde observations. I t  is  be1 ieved that a real ist ic representation of 
init ial  moisture field in a mesoscale model i s  cri t ical for the model 
simulation of thunderstorm development, and the format ion of non-convect ive 
clouds as well as their effects on the surface energy budget. The impact w i l l  
be investigated based on a real-data case study using the mesoscale 
atmospheric simulation system developed by Mesoscale Environmental 
Simulations Operations, Inc. 
The mesoscale atmospheric simulation system consists of objective analysis 
and initialization codes, and the coarse-mesh and f ine-mesh dynamic 
prediction models. Both models are a three dimensional, primitive equation 
model containing the essential moist physics for simulating and forecasting 
mesoscale convective processes in the atmosphere. The model ing system i s  
currently implemented at the Applied Meteorology Unit, the Kennedy Space 
Center. Two procedures involving the synthetic relative humidity to define the 
model init ial  moisture fields are considered. It i s  proposed to perform several 
short-range (- 6 hours) comparative coarse-mesh simulation experiments wi th  
and without the synthetic data. They are aimed a t  revealing the model 
sensitivities to the changes in the init ial  moisture conditions. investigations 
of these sensitivities should allow us both to refine the specification of the 
observational requirements, and to develop more accurate and efficient 
objective analysis schemes. The goal is to advance the MASS modeling 
expertise so that the model output can provide reliable guidance for - 
thunderstorm forecasting. 
SUMMARY 
Thunderstorm-related hazards such as hai 1, 1 ightning, heavy rain, and strong 
winds represent a major threat to the space shuttle operations at the Kennedy 
Space Center (KSC). The operational forecasting needs at KSC require an 
accurate portray of mesoscale convective storm environment in the vicinity of 
the center for the period of 2 to 12 hours. Version 5.5 of mesoscale 
atmospheric simulation system (MASS) is  currently under evaluation at the 
Applied Meteorology Unit (AMU) for i t s  practicability in providing reliable 
short-range thunderstorm forecasting. There are many environmental factors 
influencing the development of thunderstorms. One of the most significant 
factors is three-dimensional (3-D) moisture structure. For the Florida 
peninsula, because of the adjacent data sparse waters it is dif f icult  t o  obtain a 
realistic init ial  moisture field for mesoscale modeling from the regular 
National Weather Services (NWS) raw insonde and surface observations. An 
alternative is  the use of the so-called synthetic relative humidity (RH). This 
study examines the impact of the synthetic RH on the MASS model simulation of 
convective storm environment. 
Two procedures involving the synthetic RH in the moisture analysis are 
considered. One is the approach currently employed at AMU. It invokes a 
bogusing and enhancing procedure to assimj late the synthetic RH data into the 
objectively analyzed moisture f ield based on the NWS rawinsonde observations. 
The bogus RH soundings are derived from the surf ace and aircraft observations, 
while the enhancing process is  carried out according to the satellite images 
and radar data. Small scale features as a rescllt of  the enhancement are 
present in the final analysis. The other procedure is to  combine the raw insonde 
and synthetic RH observations as part of the objective analysis of the moisture 
field. The second approach is  designed to test whether the small-scale 
features, which are too fine to be resolved in the model, can be suppressed. 
It is proposed t o  construct the 3-D profiles of convection-related humidity - 
parameters including precipitable water, low-level moisture flux convergence, 
and moist static energy. These parameters are often well correlated 
temporally and spatially wi th convective activity; for example, the low-level 
moisture flux convergence and the resultant rapid increase in precipitable 
water frequently occur prior to the outbreak of convective storms. It is 
proposed to examine in detail the differences in the horizontal and vertical 
profiles of these parameters between the analyses with and without the 
synthetic RH. The purpose is to reveal whether the synthetic RH significantly 
alters the fundamental structure of the humidity field. 
It i s  proposed to perform several short-range (" 6 hours) comparative 
experiments using the MASS coarse-mesh (45-km grid interval) model over a 
domain of 55 by 50 grid points in the horizontal and 20 levels in  the vertical. 
The experiments w i l l  include one without and the others with the synthetic RH. 
I t  i s  intended to find out how much information from the synthetic RH 
observations persists in  the f i rs t  6 h simulation. RH signals incompatible w i th  
the model dynamics could be considerably reduced in a short time period. It i s  
proposed to invoke scale decomposition technique to isolate the model dynamic 
responses to the inclusion of the synthetic RH data. 
The plan was to process and analyze the data using the MASS preprocessor on 
the IBM personal computer (PC), and to perform the coarse-mesh model 
simulations on the UNIX-based Stardent 3000 workstation a t  AMU. However, 
because of many unexpected diff iculties w i th  the preprocessor we were not 
able to  complete the data analysis. One primary cause of the delay is  that the 
PC' was not a suitable tool for this work. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Meteorological know ledge and operational forecasting techniques were 
revolutionized during the 1960s by dynamical model forecasting, also known- as 
numerical weather prediction (NWP). Numerical modeling enables us to have a 
quantitative understanding and prediction of large scale (- 1000 km) weather 
systems. However, NWP has had limited impact on the forecast problems 
associated w i th  mesoscale convective systems (MCSs). The characteristic 
scale of convective storms varies from less than 10 km (e.g., isolated 
cumulonimbus cells) to 100 km (e.g., mesoscale convective complex and 
hurricane). One of the crucial factors determining NWP model performance in 
simulating convective storms is the model mesh size. The limitation of large 
mesh size prevents model from resolving the fine scale structure of MCSs. 
Consequently, the models cannot respond dynamically to the concentrated 
latent heat release, which i s  the principal energy source responsible for the 
continued existence of MCSs. 
Because of the enormous number of calculations involved, the development of 
supercomputers in the late 1970s made the mesoscale NWP of convective 
storms practical (Pielke 1984). During the past years, the National 
Meteorological Center (NMC) and various mesoscale research groups at 
universities have moved progressively toward finer mesh size in their NWP 
models. Numerical experiments using the models of mesh sizes ranging from 
30 to 100 km have indicated significant improvements in the simulation of 
MCSs. Recent 1 y, the rapid development of inexpensive workstat ion computers 
allows atmospheric scientists t o  conduct mesoscale NWP for research and 
operational applications aimed at regional meteorological forecasting 
problems. Advanced workstat ions are capable of executing complex large- 
scale model integrations at a comparable speed to that of supercomputers a t  a 
much lower cost. 
The characteristics and development of mesoscale systems are strongly 
influenced by the regional environmental conditions. KSC is  located in the area 
dominated by relatively unstable tropical maritime a i r  mass and hence has one 
of the highest frequency of thunderstorm occurrences in the United States. 
Slightly upper-air forcings or the sea- and land-breeze circulations of ten lead 
to the rapid development of thunderstorms. I t  has been suggested that KSC has 
the most lightning strikes per unit area in the whole world. At KSC the most 
crit ical issue concerning the weather support to the center operations is  the 
prediction of hazardous conditions (e.g., hai 1, 1 ightning, heavy rain, and strong 
winds) caused by convective storms. In particular, such conditions represent a 
major threat to the space shuttle launch and landing operations. The regional 
operational models currently available at the National Meteorological Center 
(NMC) are not designed for providing thunderstorm-scale forecast. To enhance 
the weather support, NASA funded Mesoscale Environmental Simulations 
Operations (MESO) Inc. to  develop a version of MASS for operational 
applications a t  KSC. The version 5.5 of MASS i s  recently implemented on the 
UNIX-based Stardent 3000 workstation and under evaluation for i t s  
performance a t  AMU. 
One of the major d i f f icu l t ies associated w i t h  mesoscale NWP i s  model 
init ial ization. To have a successful and timely prediction of future 
atmospheric state for operational forecasting, the present state of the 
atmosphere must be characterized as accurately as possible. However, the NWS 
upper-air network w i th  the average spacing of about 400 km and observation 
frequency of twice per day i s  not aimed a t  resolving mesoscale structure. The 
NWS surface network w i t h  the average spacing of about 150 km provides more 
complete and frequent observations, but the relatively high resolution surf ace 
data alone i s  insuff icient for  ini t ia l iz ing a 3-0 mesoscale model. For the 
Florida peninsula, the problem i s  further compounded by the lack of data over 
the adjacent waters. 
In order to obtain an improved estimate of model in i t ia l  state, MASS adopts an 
approach known as 4-D data assimilation. The approach i s  designed to blend 
data of various sources a t  di f ferent spatial and temporal resolutions into a 3-D 
data set that consists of synoptic-scale as wel l  as mesoscale features 
desirable for  mesoscale model init ial ization. The data sources include the NWS 
synoptic upper-air and surf ace networks, and data taken a t  asynoptic times 
such as radar, satellite, and ai rcraf t  observations. 
This research focuses on the impact of the synthetic RH, a 3-D product of the 
MASS data assimilation cycle, on the MASS model simulation of convective - 
storm environment in  the v ic in i ty  of KSC. I t  i s  believed that the development 
and evolution of convection in Florida are strongly influenced by the f ine-scale 
detail in the 3-D moisture st r ic ture over the peninsula and surrounding waters. 
It i s  intended to address the impact using real-data model simulation 
experiments on the 2 June 1994 case. The research goal i s  to improve MASS 
modeling expertise so that the model output can provide reliable guidance for 
thunderstorm forecasting. 
2. MODEL I NG SYSTEM 
Several versions of MASS have been developed since the early 1980s. Version 
5.5 currently used at AMU/KSC has two major components, a preprocessor for 
data processing and analysis, and a dynamic prediction system consisting of 
coarse-mesh (" 45 km grid size) and f ine-mesh (" 1 1 km grid size) models. A 
brief description of the modeling system summarized from the MASS reference 
manual (MESO Inc. 1993) i s  presented below. 
2.1 Data Preprocessor 
The data preprocessor prepares 3-D gridded fields including temperature, 
horizontal wind, surface pressure, and humidity for the coarse-mesh model 
in i t ia l  state. The following tasks are performed. 
a. Generation of grid and surface characteristics data 
b. Ingestion of atmospheric data 
c. Data analysis and init ial ization 
d. Synthesizing RH based on indirect observations 
e. Processing of lateral boundary condition data 
f. Preparation of nudging data sets 
Irt Task a, the model domain and grid size are specified. Over land surface 
parameters include land/water distribution, terrain elevation, and types of 
canopy at individual grid points are determined. Over the waters, monthly mean 
sea surface temperature (SST) data i s  prepared for the use as a first-guess 
f ield in  the SST analysis. These surface variables specify the lower boundary 
conditions for the model, and they are also required in  the parameterization of 
the model PBL processes. 
In Task b, gridded first-guess fields to  be used in objective analysis are 
prepared. The NWS surface and upper a i r  data, and SST data are checked for  - 
errors and wr i t ten out in a standard format that can be used in Task c. Two 
options are available for the objective analysis: the optimum interpolation (01) 
scheme and the Barnes' scheme. Both schemes, using a linear estimate, 
interpolate the values of a observed variable at irregularly distributed 
observation si tes to a set of regularly spaced grid points. The linear estimate 
can be expressed as follow: 
where +,(i.j) i s  the analyzed value at grid point (i.j), +,k i s  the observed value 
at site k, N i s  the number of observations. In the current MASS preprocessor, N 
= 8 indicating that the eight closest stations are involved in defining the 
gridded value. The principal difference between the two schemes is in the 
determination of weight functions (wk) in the linear estimate. The weights are 
determined using a spatial correlation function derived from raw data in the 01 
scheme, while the weights are specified in the Barnes' scheme as a function of 
the distance between the grid point and observations. 
In Task d, the synthetic RH is derived from four sources of cloud and 
precipitation information. They are the NWS surface observations, pi lo t  
reports, satellite infrared and visible images, and radar data. The surface 
observations used to retrieve the vertical profile o f  RH include the height of 
clouds (low, middle, high), the cloud coverage (scattered, broken, overcast), and 
the weather (precipitation, no precipitation, fog). The pilot reports used are 
the cloud base and top, and sky coverage. The empirical formula are employed 
to estimate RH values from the information. Bogus RH soundings are created 
from the surface observations and the pilot reports. Using the Barnes' scheme, 
these bogus soundings are merged into the RH analysis obtained from the 
regular NWS raw indsonde data. Adjustments of the analyzed RH field are then 
performed based on the satellite images and manually digitized radar (MDR) 
data. For example, the entire air column for those grid points under deep 
convective clouds detected in the satellite infrared images w i l l  be moistened. 
Task e i s  to generate t ime-dependent lateral boundary conditions to be used in 
the MASS model research simulations or operational forecasts. In the case of 
research simulations of past weather events, the model boundary conditions 
can be defined from observations. In the forecast mode, one approach is  t o  
generatesuchconditions from global or much larger domain model forecasts. - 
Task f i s  to prepare nudging data sets for the MASS model 4-0 data 
assimilation, which w i l l  not be considered in this research. 
The init ial  and time dependent boundary conditions of the fine-mesh model, 
usually covering a much smaller area of interest than the coarse-mesh model, 
are obtained by interpolating the coarse-mesh model simulations onto the fine- 
mesh model grid points. The boundary conditions provide large-scale forcing 
for the f ine-mesh simulation. This so-called one-way nesting method, which is  
relatively simple and straightforward, has been employed by many research 
groups in  studying mesoscale meteorological processes (Anthes 1 983; Chang et 
al. 198 1 ). As mentioned earlier, for th is  study our interest i s  i n  the coarse- 
mesh model. 
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L.L Dynamic Models 
The MASS dynamic prediction system i s  a limited-area multi- level pr imit ive 
equation model. A complete description of the model equations and physics can 
be found in  the MASS user reference manual (MESO Inc. 1993). The early 
versions of MASS prediction system were developed i n  1980s and have been 
used in  many successful real-data simulation studies (Kaplan e t  al. 1982; 
Kaplan et al. 1985; Zack and Kaplan 1987). Major improvements in  the model 
convective parameterization and surface physics were made i n  1 992. 
The model equations are: 
a. Conservation of horizontal momentum, 
b. Hydrostatic equation in  the vertical, 
c. Conservation of energy, 
d. Conservation of mass, 
e. Conservation of moisture including water vapor, cloud water, and ra in 
water, 
f. Equation of state. 
These equations are formulated in  a (x, y, ap) coordinate system, in which x and 
)I are Cartesian coordinates on a plane and ap (a normalized pressure) i s  a 
terrain f 01 lowing vertical coordinate. The s ix  basic grid-scale prognostic 
variables are the u (= dx/dt) and v (= dy/dt) components of the wind, 
temperature, a i r  density, humidity, cloud water content, and ra in water 
content. For most mesoscale models, the basic equations are generally very 
similar, however, the treatment of physical processes varies considerably - 
among the models. 
The model physical processes include: 
a. Surf ace energy budget, 
b. Solar and infrared radiation, 
c. PBL processes, 
d. Soil hydrology, 
L e. Grid scale moisture physics, 
f. Sub-grid moist convective parameterization. 
The surface energy budget used to predict the ground temperature involves 
sensible and latent heat fluxes, solar heating and infrared cooling, and ground 
heat flux. The effects of cloudiness on the model radiative transfer are 
considered. The model PBL i s  divided into the surface layer and mixed layer. I n  
the surface later, s imi lar i ty  theory i s  used to determine the eddy mixing 
coefficients, while in  the mixed layer, the K-theory and mass exchange 
approach are applied in  stable and unstable air, respectively. The PBL 
processes, radiative transfer, and surf ace heat budget are closely interrelated. 
The soi 1 i s  divided into two layers, a 5-cm layer a t  the surface and a layer of 5 
cm to 30 cm deep below. The model soi 1 hydrology involves the prediction of 
soi l  moisture fractions for the two  layers as wel l  as the parameterization of 
moisture reservoir on the surf ace. 
Two methods are available for resolving the grid-scale moist physics: a 
diagnostic scheme computing latent heating as a function of water vapor 
mixing ra t io  and a prognostic scheme preferred in  f ine-mesh simulations based 
on the conservation of cloud and rain water. Three different schemes may be 
invoked for parameterizing sub-grid scale convection. Two are modified Kuo 
schemes, of which Kuo-MESO incorporates the cloud-scale downdraft plumes, 
and the th i rd one i s  the Fritsch-Chappell scheme most suitable for simulating 
meso-p systems. 
The major numerical aspects of the model are as follows: 
a. Arakawa " A  gr id i n  the horizontal and staggered gr id i n  the vertical, 
b. Fourth order centered difference i n  the horizontal and second order 
centered difference in  the vertical, 
c. Spl i t  t ime integration scheme w i t h  a longer timestep used for  integrating 
the advection terms and a shorter timestep for  integrating gravity-inertial 
terms, 
d. Either Kre i tzberg-Perkey sponge condition or Orlansk i radiative 
formulation may be applied along the lateral boundaries, 
e. Lateral diffusion to remove short-wave ( 2 ~ x  to 4 ~ x )  oscillations. 
3. PROPOSED WORK 
3.1 Analysis 
Two procedures involving the synthetic RH data to obtain moisture analysis 
w i l l  be adopted. The f i rs t  is the approach mentioned earlier and currently 
employed at AMU. I t  invokes two steps, bogusing and moistening, as 
summarized in  2.1. Small scale features associated with the satellite infrared 
and MDR data are present in  the final analysis. Example of moisture analyses 
wi th  and without the synthetic RH is  shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Clearly, the f i rst-  
order discontinuity is indicated in the analysis wi th  the synthetic RH (Fig. 1 ). 
The second procedure proposed by Dr. John Manobianco of AMU is  to combine the 
raw insonde and synthetic RH including sa tel l  i te and radar observations as part 
of the objective analysis of moisture field. This approach is  designed to test 
whether the small-scale features, which are too fine to be resolved in the 
coarse-mesh model, can be suppressed. However, the author feels that the 
f i rs t  procedure in conjunction with spatial smoothing, i. e., applying a digital 
f i l ter  to the gridded field w i l l  have the similar effect on eliminating the 
discontinuity. 
3.2 Diagnosis and Model Experiments 
The horizontal maps and vertical cross-sections of analyzed humidity fields 
(e.g. specific humidity) before and after incorporating the synthetic RH w i l l  be 
carefully compared. For a quantitative comparison, a display code capable of 
mapping the difference fields between the RH analyses w i l l  be most useful. 
The convection-related humidity parameters including the precipitable water, 
low-level moisture flux convergence, and moist static energy w i l l  be computed. 
These parameters are correlated we1 l temporally and spatially wi th  convective 
activity; for example, the low-level moisture flux convergence and resultant 
rapid increase in precipitable water often occur prior to the outbreak of - 
convective storms. Again, differences in the horizontal and vertical profiles of 
the parameters between the analyses with and without the synthetic RH w i l l  be 
examined. The purpose is t o  reveal any significant improvements in the basic 
structure of humidity field when the synthetic RH is invoked. 
Several short-range (- 6 hours) comparative experiments using the coarse- 
mesh MASS model over a relatively small domain w i l l  be conducted. The 
experiments include one wi th  and the other without the synthetic RH. We like 
t o  find out how much information from the synthetic RH observations persists 
in the 6 h simulation. The RH signal incompatible wi th the model dynamics 
could be considerably reduced in a short time period. Also, we w i  11 have an in- 
depth examination of the thermodynamic and dynamic responses of the model to 
the enhanced moisture content. 
3.3 Scale Decomposition 
In the model simulated solutions, there exist complex interactions between 
motions of different scales. Such scale interactions w i l l  be further 
complicated by latent heat release, which is  of course directly related to  the 
moisture distribution in the model. The synthetic RH possesses scales 
different from those of motion and thermal fields derived from the NWS regular 
networks. The comparisons of model solutions may not explain physically the 
role of the synthetic RH in the simulations. In order to reveal the true impact 
the characteristic scales of the synthetic RH have to be identified, and the 
model simulated motion and temperature fields may be decomposed into 
selected space-scale ranges using a digital f i l ter. The correlation between the 
enhanced RH and model responses can then be examined in a more meaningful 
way. 
Figure 2 shows primarily the large-scale RH patterns, while Fig. 1 shows many 
meso-p scale (on the order of 100 km) features, for example, over the 
southeastern states and Florida. The circulation of the comparable scale may 
be generated in the model in response to the mesoscale features. It is also 
possible that both model simulations regardless of wi th and without the 
synthetic RH produce the similar mesoscale circulation. However, whether 
there is impact can be determined by the relative intensity of such motions 
between the two model simulations. In this case study, a digital band-pass 
f i 1 ter centered around 300 km may be desired to isolated the mesoscale motion 
field. 
A simple 2-D digital f i l ter  can be expressed in the following form 
where L i s  the f i l t e r  length and Zi, j  represents a gridded f ie ld  at point (i,j), WL 
represents smoothing weight factors. For th is  study, we may set n = 2, and the 
above f i l t e r  represents a 9-point operator as follows: 
where 1/4, 1/8, 1/1b are the weight factors. 
The response function of the f i l t e r  i s  
where A i s  wavelength, A gr id size. For m number of repeated applications of 
the f i l ter ,  the response function w i l l  be Rm(h). We can produce two di f ferent 
low-pass f i 1 ters by choosing two values of m and then isolate any band-pass 
f i l t e r  by taking differences between the two low-pass f i l ters.  For example, 
two low-pass f i l t e rs  are made by taking rn = 3 and 50 which remove the small 
scale features up to  the wavelength of 3~ and 8 ~ ,  respectively. The difference 
between the two low-pass f i l t e r s  gives the band-pass f i l t e r  whose peak 
response is  located near 8~ w i th  a bandwidth of about 12A, i.e., 4 to 16 A. The 
waves of length less than 4a are not examined because they are suppressed 
strongly by the fourth-order lateral  diffusion. 
4. SUMMARY REMARKS 
The comprehensive mesoscale modeling system (MASS) and multiple data 
sources available at  KSC provide a unique opportunity to address many pressing 
issues concerning the weather forecasting support for the space operat ions. 
However, this study i s  intended to  focus on the sensit ivit ies of the MASS model 
simulation of convective storm environment to the use of the synthetic RH. The 
synthetic RH provides very high resolution data for ini t ial iz ing the model 
moisture field. Investigations of the sensitivities should help us both to  refine 
the specification of the observational requirements, and to  develop more 
accurate and eff ic ient objective analysis schemes in  dealing w i th  multiple 
sources of observations. 
The proposed work i s  we1 1-def ined. We anticipated a certain degree of success. 
The plan was that using the MASS preprocessor the author performed data 
processing and analysis on the IBM PC, while Dr. Manobianco performed the 
proposed coarse-mesh model simulations on the Stardent 3000 workstation at  
AMU. But the author encountered considerable dif f icult ies during the ear l  ier  
phase of the work partial ly due to our inexperience in the PC and MS-DOS 
operating system. 
The MASS preprocessor codes are fa i r ly  we1 1 structured and documented. 
However, because of i t s  size and complexity (involving about 50 sub-programs 
w i th  nearly 5000 lines of codes) to sh i f t  the codes from the UNIX-based 
workstation to  the DOS-based PC was indeed a major undertaking for a f i rs t -  
t ime user of MASS. The 3-D analysis as we1 1 as model domain consisted of 55 
by 50 grid points in the horizontal and 20 levels in the vertical. The size of 
grid points was not unusually large for a mesoscale model. Nevertheless, i t 
was discovered unexpectedly that to execute the preprocessor analysis codes 
required a computer of more than ten megabytes of random access memory 
(RAM) far  exceeding the PC's capacity. Furthermore, after considerable efforts, 
we eventually realized that w i th  the FORTRAN application programs, MS-DOS - 
did not provide an easy access to the so-called extended memory, which was 
the bulk of RAM. 
We were fortunately able to locate a sixteen megabyte PC in  conjunction w i t h  
IBM Operating System 2 (03-2). This enabled the author to tackle the 
preprocessor programs. But the PC was extremely slow i n  processing the 
satel l i te data; it took more than twelve hours to  complete one run for the 2 
June 1994 case. Also, the machine lacked sophisticated graphics software 
(e.g., contouring capabi 1 i ty)  for displaying the analyzed results. In any events 
the PC was not a proper too l  for MASS; a more advanced computer was needed 
to  carry out the proposed work. Because of many unexpected obstacles and 
difficulties we have not reached the point of conducting the model simulations. 
Finally, the role of high-resolution non-conventional data in mesoscale NWP i s  
a worthwhile research topic. A quantitative understanding of such role i s  
essential to the further improvement of mesoscale model initialization and 
forecast. 
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Fig. 2. As i n  Fig. 1 except without the synthetic RH. 
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ABSTRACT 
Among the many problems of growing plants in completely controlled 
environments, such as those anticipated for the space station and 
the CELSS program, is the need to provide light that is both 
adequate for photosynthesis and of proper quality for normal 
growth and development. NASA scientists and engineers have 
recently become interested in the possibility of utilizing densely 
packed, solid state, light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a source for 
this light. Unlike more conventional incandescent or electrical 
discharge lamps, these sources are highly monochromatic and lack 
energy in spectral regions thought to be important for normal 
plant development. In addition, a recent observation by NASA 
scientists has suggested that infra-red LEDs, that are routinely 
used as photographic safelights for plants grown in darkness, may 
interact with the ability of plants to detect gravity. 
In order to establish how plants respond to light from these LED 
light sources we carried out a series of experiments with known 
pigment mutants of the model mustard plant, Arabidopsis thaliana, 
growing in either a gravity field or on a clinostat to simulate a 
micro-gravity environment. Results indicate that only red light 
from the 665 nm LEDs disrupts the ability of normal wildtype 
seedlings to detect a gravity stimulus. There was no consistent 
effect found for the far-red (735 nm) LEDs or either of the infra- 
red (880 nm or 935 nm) LED sources but both showed some effect in 
one or more of the genotypes tested. Of the five members of the 
phytochrome multigene family in Arabidopsis, only the phytochrome 
B pigment mutant (hy3) lacked the ability to detect gravity under 
all conditions. There was no effect of either micro-gravity 
(clinostat) or the infra-red LEDs on the light induced inhibition 
of hypocotyl elongation. Measurements of the pigment phytochrome 
in oats also showed no photoconversion by 15 rnin irradiations with 
the infra-red LEDs. We conclude that phytochrome B is required for 
the perception of gravity and that only red light is able to 
disrupt this perception. The infra-red LEDs also do not appear to 
interact with gravity perception in Arabidopsis, but caution 
should be exercised if infra-red LEDs are to be used as 
photographic safelights for these types of experiments. 
SUMMARY 
In order to investigate the interaction of light and gravity using 
LED light sources, we chose several single gene point mutations in 
Arabidopsis thaliana that represented either deletions of 
individual members of the phytochrome pigment multigene-family or 
loss of phytochrome function. The genotypes used were: (1) hy 8- 
2, which lacks a light-labile phytochrorne A gene product (PhyA) 
that predominates in dark grown, etiolated tissue and (2) its 
wildtype ecotype RLD; (3) hy 3, which lacks a light-stable . 
phytochrome B gene product (PhyB) that predominates in light 
grown, deetiolated tissue and (4) its wildtype ecotype Landsberg 
erecta (Ler); (5) elf 3, which is an unknown mutation thought to 
affect phytochrome B function and (6) its wildtype ecotype 
Columbia (Col) . 
Approximately 50 seeds of each of these genotypes were surface 
sterilized and sown on agar in small (3 cm dia.) petri dishes. 
Velcrom was attached to the bottoms of the dishes and they were 
stuck to vertically oriented platters that could be rotated at 1.0 
RPM to simulate micro-gravity (clinostat). The clinostats 
(whether rotated or not) were located inside light-tight, 
ventillated boxes which were allowed to remain dark for 48 hrs to 
provide uniform germination. Following germination, the LEDs in 
each box were turned on to a preset intensity of 100 pol m-2 s-l 
for the 665 and 735 nm LEDs, 90 pol m-2 s-1 for the 880 nm and 65 
imol m-2 s-1 for the 935 nm LEDs. One box was left in the dark as a 
control. The seedlings were allowed to grow for 48 hrs, harvested, 
photographed with a CCD camera and stored as a digital image for 
hypocotyl length and growth angle (deviation from vertical) 
analysis. 
Results show that there is no interaction between gravity (f 
clinostat) and the effect of light on the inhibition of hypocotyl 
elongation in any of the genotypes tested. There is also no 
inhibition of hypocotyl elongation by the infra-red LEDs. 
Continuous far-red light strongly inhibits elongation in all 
genotypes except hy 8-2 whereas continuous red light significantly 
inhibits all genotypes, including hy 3 and elf 3. The ability to 
detect gravity (small deviation from the vertical) is normal in 
the dark and far-red light for all genotypes except hy 3, which 
behaves agravitropically in all conditions. None of the genotypes 
are able to detect gravity (large deviation from the vertical) in 
continuous red light. The data support the conclusion that the Pr 
form of phytochrome B (which seems to have activity only for this 
response) is essential for gravity perception. In addition to hy 
3, the ecotypes Landsberg erecta and RLD, both of which are normal 
wildtypes, appear to respond to the 880 nm LEDs while elf 3 
appears to respond to the 935 nm LEDs. The latter two responses 
are not understood, but caution should be used in applications 
requiring use of infra-red LEDs in gravity experiments. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In order for plants to acclimate to changes in their environment, 
they must be able to detect such changes and respond by altering 
internal biochemical and molecular pathways that lead to 
physiological and morphological differences. One of the most 
important of these environmental signals is light. Changes in the 
quality of light provide a plant with information about seasonal 
variation, spatial orientation, temporal organization, proximity 
of competing vegetation, etc.. Changes in these parameters are 
collectively referred to as photomorphogenesis. Photomorphogenetic 
responses are dependent on the ability of the plant to detect 
changes in light quality by absorption of light in specific 
wavelength ranges of the electromagnetic spectrum. Only three 
pigments have been identified that lead to photomorphogenetic 
changes: (1) a red/far-red absorbing pigment called phytochrome, 
(2) a blue light absorbing pigment(s) referred to as 
cryptochrome(s) and (3) a W - B  absorbing pigment. Of these, only 
phytochrome has been isolated and characterized. 
Phytochrome is present as a multigene family (1) consisting of 
five separate gene products in Arabidopsis. Mutations in two of 
these genes has indicated that each phytochrome species may 
control separate photomorphogenetic responses (2). In order to 
dissect which phytochrome species is responsible for which 
photomorphogenetic response, we have compared a number of 
different physiological responses in six different Arabidopsis 
genotypes. One of these genotypes (hy 8-2) (3) lacks the gene 
product for the light-labile phytochrome A protein, another (hy 3) 
lacks the gene product of the light-stable phytochrome B protein 
(4), while a third (elf 3) is a mutant at an unknown locus that 
has an early flowering phenotype (5). The other three genotypes 
are all normal wildtype Arabidopsis plants with different genetic 
backgrounds. 
Phytochrome is known to regulate the rate of elongation of the 
embryonic shoot axis known as the hypocotyl. When grown in 
continuous darkness, the hypocotyls elongate very rapidly; 
becoming extremely long and spindly, Light inhibits this 
elongation; producing normal, very short, rosette plants. 
Continuous, monochromatic far-red light, despite being very dim 
(<20 pmol m-2 s-1) causes the same level of inhibition as bright 
white fluorescent light (~200 pol m-2 s-1). Null mutants lacking 
the light-labile product of the phytochrome A gene (phyA), which 
predominates in etiolated tissue, completely lack this far-red 
response and are indistinguishable from the dark controls (3). 
However, they remain strongly inhibited in both continuous red and 
white light. Null mutants lacking the light-stable product of the 
phytochrome B gene (phy~), which predominates in light-grown, de- 
etiolated tissue (4,6), fail to respond to continuous red light 
(7). We have noticed; however, that this inhibition is incomplete 
(unpublished results) either because some other phytochrome 
species (phyC, phyD or phyE) participates in this response or that 
our red light source (red phosphor fluorescent filtered through 
red cellophane) contains enough far-red light to produce phyA 
mediated inhibition. The red LEDs, which do not have any far-red 
emission, will allow us to distinguish between these alternatives. 
The phyB mutant, like the phyA mutant, is also strongly inhibited 
by white light. We believe that this is a blue light rather than 
a phytochrome mediated response. 
A recent report ( 8 )  demonstrated that the shoots of wildtype 
Arabidopsis seedlings were able to detect, and respond to, gravity 
when grown in complete darkness , but were unable to do so when 
irradiated with continuous red light. Interestingly, the phyB 
mutant hy-3 was unable to detect gravity even in continuous 
darkness. The red light induced disruption of the gravitropic 
response was found to be red/far-red reversible, confirming that 
phytochrome was required. Since the mutant only lacks phytochrome 
B, and since it was unable to detect gravity in the dark (where 
only the "inactive" Pr form of phytochrome is present), it was 
argued that the Pr form of phytochrome B was required for 
gravitropic perception in Arabidopsis shoots, Red light would 
lead to a reduction in the pool of "active* Pfr in the wildtype 
and increase the pool of "inactive" Pr; causing it to lose its 
ability to respond to a gravity stimulus. This is an extremely 
controversial conclusion because it is the only instance where the 
Pr form of the phytochrome molecule has been shown to have 
biological activity. They further confirmed this by showing that 
hy-2, which is defective in chromophore biosynthesis leading to a 
reduction in all phytochrome species, also failed to detect 
gravity in the dark, but could be rescued by feeding the immediate 
precursor of the chromophore, biliverdin. 
Scientists at KSC and the Bionetics Corporation have discovered 
that energy from infra-red emitting LEDs is able to cause a number 
of responses in oat seedlings that may be attributible to 
phytochrome (9, Appendix). They found that, when seedlings were 
irradiated with either 880 nm or 935 nm LEDs, mesocotyl (embryonic 
shoot in grasses equivalent to the hypocotyl in Arabidopsis) 
growth was inhibited, coleoptile (embryonic sheath covering the 
leaves) growth was increased and leaves emerged earlier than 
seedlings grown in darkness. In addition, the IR irradiated 
plants had mesocotyls oriented in an orthogravitropic (growth 
parallel to, but away from the gravity vector) direction while the 
dark controls were oriented in a diagravitropic (perpendicular to 
the gravity vector) direction. This has caused concern since the 
use of such LEDs as "safelight" sources for infra-red sensitive 
cameras has been recommended for monitoring biological experiments 
aboard the Space Station (10). 
We have; therefore. undertaken an investigation of the phytochrome 
involvement in both the growth responses and the gravitropic 
responses in Arabidopsis using red (665 nm), far-red (735 nm) and 
infra-red LEDs (both 880 nm and 935 nix). Also. in order to 
characterize which members of the phytochrome multigene family are 
responsible for these responses. we have examined all of the 
responses in the phytochrome pigment mutants hy 8-2, which lacks 
phy A. - 3  which lacks phyB and elf-3, which is unable to 
respond to phyB stimulation. 
2.1 SEEDS 
11. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Six different genotypes were used during the course of these 
experiments. The elf-3 seeds were obtained from Dr. D. Rye Meeks- 
Wagner at the University of Oregon, hy 8-2 seeds were obtained 
from Dr. Peter H. Quail at the University of California at 
Berkeley and the hy-3 seeds were obtained from Richard Amasino at 
the University of Wisconsin. All seed stocks were maintained by 
selfing the homozygous recessive plants in the growth chamber 
facility at the University of Maryland. All seed were stored in a 
dry condition at 4 OC until use. 
2.2 SURFACE STERILIZATION 
Approximately 300 seed of each genotype were added to 15 ml 
sterile, disposable Falcon tubes to which was added 10 ml of a 208 
Chloroxm solution (1.5% NaHC104). These were stirred on a vortex 
stirrer and allowed to incubate for 20 min. at room temperature in 
a laminar flow hood. At the end of this period all of the seed 
was rapidly transferred by filtration through a presterilized 
~hatmanTM No. 1 filter paper and washed three times with 10 ml each - 
of sterile distilled water. The filters were then removed and 
allowed to air dry in the laminar flow hood overnight. This 
procedure was found to be necessary to stimulate germination of 
seeds in darkness which otherwise have a light requirement. 
2-3 EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL 
2.3.1 STATIONARY. Approximately 50 seed of each genotype were 
transferred to small (3.5 cm) sterile, disposable petri dishes 
containing 0.7% (w/v) Sigma No. A-7002 agar in deionized water 
under a dim (~2.0 pmol m-2 s-l) green (2 x 15 in green phosphor 
fluorescent tubes wrapped with several layers of green cellophane) 
safelight in a photographic darkroom. The dishes were then sealed 
with Parafilmmand a strip of Velcrom was applied to the bottom of 
each dish. The dishes were transferred in darkness to one of five 
specially constructed 245 cm x 368 cm light-tight wooden boxes 
that contained an LED board at one end and a 15 cm diameter round - 
VelcroTM covered platter at the other. The LED end of the chamber 
was separated from the remainder of the chamber by a 1/8 in thick 
clear acrylic barrier and air was circulated over the LEDs using a 
centrifugal blower with a light trapped opening. The platter was 
mounted vertically and attached to an electrical motor mounted 
outside of the box. The boxes were maintained at 23 OC inside a 
Conviron E-36 growth chamber (Dark, 880 and 935 nm LEDs) or in the 
photographic darkroom (red and far-red LEDs). 
Seeds were allowed to germinate in darkness for 48 hrs before the 
liqhts were turned on so that the light conditions would not 
inEluence the time or percentage of germination. Following 
germination the LEDs were switched on to preset irradiances 
corresponding to calibrated currents on the power supplies. The 
plants were then irradiated for an additional 48 hrs and then 
removed in darkness, covered with aluminum foil and placed at 4 
OC. As soon as possible thereafter, each dish was captured as a 
digital image using a CCD camera and the image stored in the 
computer. The dished were then returned to 4 OC in the dark. 
2.3.2 CLINOROTATED. One half of the experimental series was 
treated in exactly the same way as those described above for the 
stationary response, but after placing the dishes on the platter, 
the electrical motor connected to it was switched on. The motor 
was chosen to provide a constant 1.0 RPM throughout the 
experiment. Since seedlings germinated on agar in a vertical 
direction grow along the surface of the agar, clinorotated 
seedlings experience a uniform gravitational field in the 
direction of growth. 
2.4 LIGHT SOURCES 
The 880 nm LEDs consisted of 100 Honeywell # 840-3470-001 gallium- 
aluminum arsenide diodes (Micro Switch Division, Richardson, TX) 
mounted in a 21 cm2 matrix and provided a maximal fluence rate of 
90 pol m-2 s-l. The 935 nm LEDs consisted of the same 
configuration as the 880 nm LEDs but were gallium arsenide 
(Honeywell # 840-3445-004) and provided a maximal fluence rate of 
65 pol m-2 s-l. Red LED light was obtained from a monolithic array 
of diodes sold commercially by Quantum Devices, Inc. (Barneveld, 
WI) as their Model QBE AM 2000 which provided 100 pol m-2 s-I at 
8.0 Amps measured at the center of the clinostat. The far-red 
LEDs were obtained as part of a prototype array containing both 
red and far-red LEDs from NASA Ames, but were also fabricated by 
Quantum Devices, Inc. 144 of the far-red LEDs were removed and 
mounted in a single circuit board and set at 2.3 Amps to provide 
100 pol m-2 s-f at the center of the clinostat. The spectral 
distribution, measured with an LI-1800 spectroradiometer (LiCor, 
Lincoln NE), of all of these sources is shown in Fig. 1. 
Figure 1 
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2.5 IMAGE ANALYSIS i 
Immediately following harvest, the petri dishes were opened and 
the Velcro removed from the bottom to allow the seedling images to 
be captured by CCD camera and the digitized image was stored on a 
Macintosh Quadra 950 computer. A millimeter ruler image was 
captured next to each dish in order to calibrate the hypocotyl 
length measurements. Each image was then analyzed for hypocotyl 
length and angle using NIH Image software, a public domain program 
developed for Macintosh by Wayne Rasband of the National 
Institutes of Health. Each seedling is simultaneously analyzed 
for length and angle and the results transferred to Excel for 
statistical analysis. All experiments were repeated three times 
and the means and standard deviations calculated. 
2.6 PHYTOCHROME M E A S W N T S  
Phytochrome was measured using a custom-built ratio- 
spectrophotometer as the difference in absorbance between 660 nm 
and 730 nm before and after actinic irradiation with red and far- 
red light. Oat seedlings were grown on moistened Kimpackm in the 
dark for 4-6 days. At the end of this time, the upper 1.5 cm of 
several hundred coleoptiles were harvested and 1.0 g of fresh 
weight were placed in petri dishes on ice. These samples were 
then transferred to each of the LED light conditions and 
irradiated for 15 min. on ice to prevent thermal destruction of 
the labile Pfr pool. Following irradiation the coleoptiles were 
chopped into 0.5 mm sections with a razor blade and placed into a 
cylindrical aluminum cuvette which is open at the top and has a 
clear plastic window on the bottom. This cuvette was the placed 
in the ratio-spectrophotometer and the difference in absorbance 
recorded. The sample is then irradiated from above by a high 
irradiance far-red source for 1.5 min. and then the difference in 
absorbance was immediately measured again. This was then repeated 
for five cycles alternating red and far-red irradiations between 
measurements. The Pfr/Ptotal photoequilibrium was then 
calculated. 
ir I I11 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 HYPOCOTYL ELONGATION 
When allowed to germinate and grow in continuous darkness, 
virtually all plants will respond by elongating very rapidly and 
by displaying a whole host of characteristics that are typical of 
growth in the absence of light. This condition is known as 
etiolation and is a transient condition since, without light, 
plant cells elongate but do not divide to produce new cells for 
growth. Thus they can survive only until internal energy stores 
are exhausted. Light immediately inhibits this rapid cell 
elongation, initiates the synthesis of chlorophyll and causes 
leaves to expand and begin photosynthesizing to provide new energy 
from external sources. While these changes involve the synthesis 
of chlorophyll and the development of the photosynthetic 
apparatus, the light signal is not detected by chlorophyll itself. 
The pigment responsible is phytochrome, a photointerconvertible 
photoreceptor molecule that exists in two isomeric forms. One of 
these forms, which has an absorption maximum in the far-red region 
of the spectrum at 730 nm, is known as Pfr and is thought to be 
the active form of the molecule. The other, which has an 
absorption maximum at 667 nm is known as Pr and is considered to 
be inactive. Absorption of light by one form converts itz to the 
other form and so a photoequilibrium is established by irradiation 
with any light source. The relative proportion of Pfr to the 
total pool of phytochrome is important in determining the extent 
of the response to light. 
3.1.1 H Y  8-2. Not only does phytochrome exist in two isomeric 
forms, but there are at least five different phytochrome genes 
expressed in Arabidopsis. One of these predominates in etiolated 
plants and is known to be encoded by the phytochrome A gene (11) 
and is characterized by being light labile as Pfr and so it 
disappears very rapidly following irradiation. It is also known 
to be both necessary and sufficient for the far-red mediated 
inhibition of hypocotyl elongation. This was deduced following 
the isolation and characterization of a mutant called hy 8, 
especially the hy 8-2 allele, which was found to have a stop codon 
in the gene encoding phytochrome A (3) resulting in the complete - 
loss of inhibition by far-red light, 
Results reported in Fig. 2 show that hy 8-2 elongates normally in 
the dark (DD) as well as after 48 hrs of irradiation with far-red 
(FR) light. In contrast, the wildtype RLD, with which it is 
isogenic, is completely inhibited by 48 hrs of far-red light. 
There is also no apparent inhibition by either of the IR LEDs (880 
or 935 nm)  in either the mutant or the wildtype, but both are 
strongly inhibited by 48 hrs of irradiation with red (RR) light. 
There is also absolutely no effect of clinorotation on any of 
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I 
these responses. Thus phytochrome A is responsible for the 
detection of continuous far-red light but not continuous red light 
and neither infra-red nor gravity interact with this response. 
3.1.2 HY-3. Hy-3 was originally isolated in 1980 by Maarten 
Koornneef (12) as one of- a group of mutants that developed long 
hypocotyls in the light that were characteristic of etiolated 
plants. It was subsequently found (6) that this mutant was devoid 
of phytochrome B and was characterized by its failure to be 
inhibited by continuous red-light (13). Fig 3 shows that the 
response of hy-3 to red light (RR) is completely normal. This 
suggests that at high irradiances (100 pol m-2 s-1) that some other 
type of phytochrome can assume this function, possibly even 
phytochrome A as suggested recently by Reed et al. (14). Again, 
as with hy 8-2, there was no significant effect of either the 
infra-red LEDs nor gravity for both the mutant and its isogenic 
wildtype, Landsberg erecta. 
3.1.3 ELF-3. When this mutant was isolated in 1992 (51, it was 
characterized as an early flowering mutant, but it was noted that 
it also produced very long hypocotyls when grown under short 
photoperiods. In this respect, these plants resembled the hy 
mutants, especially hy-3. However, when the levels of phytochrome 
were examined on Western blots, they were found to have normal 
levels of phytochromes A, B and C (Zagotta, Meeks-Wagner and 
Quail, unpublished results). In addition, the elf-3 mutation was 
found not to map to any of the known chromosomal locations for 
phytochrome (5). When compared under our conditions, elf-3 was 
found to behave exactly like hy-3 (Fig. 4) and did not differ 
significantly from its isogenic wildtype Columbia. Also, as was 
found for hy 8-2 and hy-3, the was no effect detected for either 
gravity or infra-red irradiation. Since both elf-3 and hy-3 
appear to be phytochrome B mutations, we have suggested that elf-3 
is a mutation in one of the biochemical events downstream from 
photoreception but within a common pathway leading to a number of 
phytochrome B mediated responses. The normal inhibition of 
hypocotyl elongation in elf-3 is also interpreted as being due to 
overlapping functions of photoreceptors, especially at .high 
irradiances. 
GRAVITY PERCEPTION 
Although it is questionable to what extent rotation on a clinostat 
simulates the effects of micro-gravity, it at least provides a 
first approximation where the effects of a gravitational field are 
at least equalized in all directions. Deviations from a uniform 
direction of growth may reasonable be assumed to conform to a 
failure to perceive a gravity stimulus. 
3.2.1 HY 8-2. When hy 8-2 was grown on the clinostat it grew 
randomly in all directions (Fig. 5 )  in all of the light 
treatments. This was also true for its wildtype RLD and so may be 
regarded as an internal control for the interaction of light with 
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gravity perception. When the clinostat was switched off and the 
seedlings grew in a stationary vertical orientation, both hy 8-2 
and RLD were able to orient to the gravity vector in continuous 
darkness (DD), far-red (FR), 880 nm (880) and 935 nm (935) LEDs. 
They were both; however, completely randomized when grown in 
continuous red (RR) light. Thus, the ability to respond to 
gravity is not a phytochrome A mediated response because both the 
mutant and wildtype are normally oriented in continuous far-red 
light which was clearly demonstrated to differ in section 3.2.1. 
Thus, the disruption of gravity perception by red light must be 
mediated by another species of phytochrome. The failure of either 
880 nm or 935 nm LED energy to disrupt gravitropism clearly 
indicates that they do not interfere with gravity perception 
through phytochrome A. 
3.2.2 HY-3. Unlike hy 8-2, hy-3 is completely agravitropic under 
all conditions including darkness (DD) (Fig. 6). Landsberg 
erecta, on the other hand only fails to respond to gravity only 
when grown in continuous red (RR) and so behaves like hy 8-2 and 
RLD. This confirms the report of Liscum and Hangarter (8) that 
phytochrome B is required for the perception of gravity. It is 
also consistent with the suggestion that the Pr form of 
phytochrome B is required for this response. Here, the infra-red 
LEDs, while they both fail to respond to gravity, nevertheless 
behave exactly like the dark control. Thus, there is no apparent 
effect of infra-red on the gravity response in hy-3 either. 
3.2.3 ELF-3. If elf-3 is a mutation in the biochemical 
transduction chain initiated by phytochrome B, as is apparent in 
section 3.1.3, then it should behave exactly like hy-3. Figure 7; 
however, shows a very different picture. Elf-3 is completely 
normal when grown in continuous darkness (DD) but is randomized 
when grown in continuous red (RR) light. The responses to far-red 
(FR) and infra-red (880 and 935) are; however, ambiguous. They 
appear to be partially gravitropic under these conditions, but are 
clearly not as agravitropic as hy-3. The ability to perceive 
gravity normally in the dark in elf-3 suggests that, while 
phytochrome B may be required for this response, the light 
dependent transduction chain is not. Hence the interpretation by 
Liscum and Hangarter (8) that the Pr form of phytochrome B is 
required is not supported by these data. The effect of red light 
on the disruption of this response remains to be explained, but it 
does not appear to be a simple case of converting the Pfr form of 
phytochrome B back to the Pr form. 
Although only elf-3 showed a partial effect when plants were grown 
in infra-red energy, the question of whether the 880 nm and 935 nun 
LEDs could photoconvert phytochrome from Pr to Pfr was addressed 
by measuring the photoequilibrium directly. Unfortunately, the 
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concentrations of phytochrome in Arabidopsis are too low for 
accurate measurement of phytochrome in vivo and so we were forced 
to make these measurements in oat seedlings. Table 1 shows the 
results of 15 min. irradiations of oat coleoptiles with each of 
the LED light sources. Since phytochrome is synthesized as Pr in 
the dark, there is no Pfr evident in dark-grown, etiolated plants 
(6d DD) or in plants that had been sham irradiated in a box with 
the LEDs turned off (6d DD + 15 min. DD LED). The far-red LEDs 
produce about 7.5 % Pfr because of the overlap in the absorption 
spectra of Pr and Pfr in the far-red (6d DD + 15 min. FR LED). 
The red LEDs (6d DD + 15 min. RR LED) produced 86 % Pfs, which is 
the maximal theoretical photoequilibrium obtainable due to the 
spectral overlap. Neither of the infra-red LEDs produced any 
measurable Pfr following 15 min, of irradiation. It is possible 
that some Pfr would have been formed with longer irradiations, but 
this is technically difficult to test because of the need to 
irradiate on ice. ~n attempt will be made to first irradiate the 
coleoptiles with red light followed by infra-red light to see if 
the photoequilibrium can be lowered. 
TABLE 1 
Phytochrome Measurements of 1.0 g Fresh Weight 
Oat Coleoptiles Following Irradiation with 
15 min. of Light from Various LED Sources 
Pfr 
( %  of Pt0t) 
0.0 
7.4 
86.0 
0.0 
0.0 
TREATMENT 
6d DD + 15 min. 
DD 
Far-Red LEDs 
Red LEDs 
880 nm LEDs 
935 nm LEDS 
TOTAL PHYTOCHROME 
(& x lo-3] 
49.53 
51.66 
60.59 
58.43 
60.21 
IV SUMMARY COMMENTS 
Although the results presented in this report are to some extent 
disappointing in the sense that they failed to confirm an 
interaction between the infra-red LEDs and gravity perception, 
they provide a much clearer definition of the observations made in 
oat seedlings. The two possible explanations for those 
observations were that (1) the infra-red LEDs produced 
contaminating radiation of shorter wavelength and (2) that 
phytochrome could be excited by the infra-red wavelengths emitted 
by the infra-red LEDs. Both of these possibilities can be ruled 
out in Arabidopsis since the infra-red LEDs had no effect on 
either growth or gravity perception. This does not rule out the 
possibility that oat is more sensitive to infra-red radiation and 
shows a response that cannot be detected by Arabidopsis or that 
the phytochrome system in oats is different than that in 
Arahidopsis. It does suggest; however, that the observed effects 
in oat seedlings may not be mediated by phytochrome but by some 
pigment that is present in oat but not in Arabidopsis. 
Finally, the most unexpected result found during this study was 
that hypocotyl elongation in hy-3, which lacks phytochrome B, 
nevertheless was inhibited by red light. We believe that this is 
due to the very high irradiances that were achieved by the red 
LEDs which were 5-7 times higher than those used earlier. 
Apparently at such high irradiances another species of phytochrome 
is able to assume the function normally mediated by phytochrome B. 
This may be phytochrome A, even though hy 8-2 is also inhibited by 
red light, because hy 8-2 has normal levels of phytochrome B. It - 
may; however, be mediated by one of the other species of 
phytochrome (phy C, D or E) that have no known function. We will 
perform fluence response tests with red light to establish whether 
hy-3 simply has an altered sensitivity. Understanding this 
response is important since red light irradiances that will be 
used for life cycle experiments for the Space Station will be well 
above the 100 pol m-2 s-1 used in this study. 
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ABSTRACT 
Oat (Avena sativa cv Seger) seedlings were irradiated with two sources of 
infra-red OR) light-emitting diode (LED) radiation (peak wavelengths 880 and 
935 nm) passed through a visible-light blocking filter (blocks wavelengths 
below 800 nm). IR LED irradiated seedlings exhibited differences in growth 
(i.e., reduction in mesocotyl tissue length, increase in coleoptile length and 
advanced leaf emergence) when compared to seedlings grown in darkness at 
the same temperature. Further, IR LED irradiated seedlings exhibited an 
orthogravitropic response in the mesocotyl while dark-grown seedlings exhibit 
a diagravitropic response. The oat seedlings in this study perceived IR LED 
radiation. These findings stress the importance of careful verification testing 
before the use of IR LEDs as a safe-light for photosensitive plant response 
experiments. 
INTRODUCTION 
Infra-red (IR) light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have k e n  used in several plant experiments as a 
"safe-light" source for IR sensitive cameras (1-3,5,7,13). Dark photography was preferred 
in these experiments on circumnutation and gravitmpism because it allowed plant movements 
to be observed while eliminating the complicating phototropic responses caused by flash (or 
light) photography. An IR camera system for dark cycle monitoring of biological specimens 
also has been recommended for the NASA Space Station (9). The IR LEDs in this viewing 
system provide illumination to the IR camera in the near infra red (780 - 1000 nm) region of the 
spectrum. Because of the relatively narrow band-width of the LED radiation, and because the 
IR LED wavelengths are outside the visible region of the electromagnetic spectnun, it has been 
assumed their use in dark photography systems would have no effects on plants. 
In previous studies, we have tested IR LEDs and found them safe with regard to 
phototropic influences on dark-grown oat seedlings. However, mesocotyl tissue of oat 
seedlings grown under long-duration exposure to IR LED radiation (fdtered through an IR- 
transmitting, visible-light-blocking filter) exhibited an apparent orthogravitropic response 
whereas the dark-grown oat seedlings' mesocotyl exhibited an apparent diagravitropic 
response. 
Two possible explanations for the observations are considered. One possibility addressed 
here is that both the IR LEDs and the visible-blocking f h r  may provide extremely minute, but 
sufficient quantities of red light wavelengths to the plants to account for the observed 
gravitropic responses. Phytochrome, has been implicated in red light-induced gravitropkm (8, 
11, 12) and the observed morphological changes in the seedlings ( suppressed mesocotyI 
growth and advanced leaf emergence) are consistent with known phytochrbme-induced 
changes (4,6). However, the absorption spectra of purified oat phytochrome (Pfi) includes a - 
"tail" which extends into the near infrared region (10). Thus, a second possible explanation is 
that IR light, rather than red, through absorption by Pfr is causing the observed response. 
In this report, we describe two series of experiments which demonstrate that the radiation from 
IR LEDs is not imperceptible to dark-grown oat seedlings. Also described is the analysis of 
the LED spectral quality output. (For clarification, when IR light and IR radiation are 
discussed here, this only refers to the spectral radiation in the near-infrared portion of the 
electromagnetic spectrum.) 

were contaminating the experimental set-up (through very minute amounts possibly being 
emitted by the IR LEDs) the 880 nm LED treatment was eliminated and an IR filter was added 
to the 935 nm LED system. The IR transmitting visible-light-blocking filter-windows on the 
plant modules provided a cut-off of light wavelengths below 800 nm. Oat seedlings were 
grown for 58 hours in darkness, then exposed to 935 nm IR LED radiation passed through the 
1R filter fiom age 58 to 84 hours. At the temperature of 22.5 OC, the seedlings are just 
emerging above the soil line at age 58 hours, This shorter growth time (and shorter length) 
allowed the seedlings to be grown inside the small (but available) light-tight IR-filter plant 
modules, as described above. The IR transmitting filters reduced irradiance from the 935nm 
LEDs to a fluence rate of 15 pol-m-2s-1. Dark controls were also grown inside the light-tight 
modules, wrapped in d u m i n ~  foil to block IR radiation from entering through the IR hlter 
windows. There were 9 seeds per plant module, and 2 plant modules per treatment. This 
experiment was performed 8 times. 
Measurements 
Plants were removed from the treatment dark boxes and photographed from the side using 
an IR sensitive CCD camera (Model 4TN2505, General Electric, USA). The image was 
digitized and stored on computer. Plants were then removed from their containers and length 
of coleoptile, mesocotyl and leaf tissue were measured Plant angIe measurements were made 
from the digitized image of the seedlings with the aid of an Apple Macintosh computer image 
analysis program (MH Image). In the first set of experiments, tip-to-base angles were 
measured in the longer, 120 hour old seedlings. In the second set of experiments, the angle of 
orientation with respect to vertical was measured along the bottom third of the seedling shoots 
(mesocotyl tissue region) in the shorter, 85 hour old seedlings. Measurements of light quality 
were made with an LI-1800 spectroradiometer (LiCor, Lincoln, NE). The spectroradiometer 
scanned between 300 - 1100 nm, in 2 nm intervals, to determine the spectral qualib and 
quantity of the LEDs. The dark control box was also measured to establish a baseline and to 
confkm that there was no light contamination in the visible or IR range. 
RESULTS 
Plant growth responses 
As expected, growth of the dark-grown seedlings was uniformly directed away from the 
seed in the direction of the seed coat crease. Also as expected, there was no phototropic 
bending response of the seedlings was observed in any of the treatments. 
In the fmt set of experiments, growth measurements of the 120 hour-old seedlings showed 
seedlings grown in the presence of 880 nm IR LEI)s were shorter and had a lower percentage 
of mesocotyl tissue than seedlings grown under 935 nm LEDs or in da&ness (Table I); 
Although total lengths of dark-grown seedlings and 935 nrn seedlings were not significantly 
different, seedlings grown in the presence of 935 nm LEDs had a lower percentage of 
mesocotyl tissue than the dark-grown controls. The 880 nm IR LED treated seedlings were 
more advanced in leaf emergence and unfurling than 935 nm I .  LED treated seedlings or dark- 
grown seedlings. Angle measurements show that there was no significant difference in 
seedling tip-@-base angles between the two IR irradiated treatments. However, both the 935 
nm and 880 nm LJiD treatment seedling angles were signifcantly different from the dark- 
grown seedling angles (Figure 1) at the 0.05 confidence level (Table I.) 
In the second set of experiments, growth measurements of the 85 hour old seedlings 
showed oat seedlings grown in the presence of IR radiation (935 nm) were shorter and had 
si@cantly less mesocotyl tissue than seedIings grown in darkness (Table I). Angle 
measurements show that seedlings treated with 935 nm IR LED radiation passed through an IR 
filter grew straighter than dark-grown seedlings . 
Light quality measurements 
Spectroradiometer measurements show that no visible light (300 - 700 nm) was present in 
either IR system or the dark control (Egure 2). Closer examination of the tail regions of the 
spectral irradiance curves (Figure 3) show that the 880 nm LED source begins radiating 
quantities of less than 0.lpnol m-2 s-1 over the range of wavelengths below 800 nm and the 
935 nm LED source begins radiating quantities of less than 0.1p.mol m-2 s-1 below 900 nm. 
Measurements of the Dark Treatment Box were ma&. The average value record& for 
darkness measurements on the spectroradiometer was 9.OE-05 + 3.3E-04 . (n= 4000 data 
points, 5 each at even numbered nanometers between 300 - 1100). Log graphs plotted to 
accentuate imdiance in the tail sections of the curves show that the 880 nm LEDs began to 
radiate at 770 nm (Figure 4). When passed through an IR fiter the 880 nm source yielded 
measurable radiation at 800 nm. Also shown in the log graph, the 935 nrn LEDs began to 
radiate at 880 nm. When passed through an IR filter, the 935 nm source yielded measurable 
radiation at 890 nm. 
Through the spectroradiometer readings, it was noted that the LEDs which were marketed to 
have peak wavelengths of 880 and 935 nm had peak wavelengths higher than their marketed ' 
values. For simplicity throughout this paper they are referred to by their catalog values of 880 
nm and 935 nm LEiDs, however, average measured peak wavelengths were actually 916 nm 
and 958 nm, respectively. Average band width at half-height for the 880 nm LEDs was 94 
nm. Average band width at half-height for the 935 nm LEDs was 50 nm. 
To further characterize the IR filterk, measurements were made using the 880 m LEDs as a 
source. Without the IR filter, the 880 nm LEDs yielded an average of 0.050 p o l  m-2 s-1 in 
the (far-red) region from 770-780 nm. This was reduced when the IR fdter was used in I 
combination with the 880 nm LEDs to 0.004 p o l  m-2 s-1 in the (far-red) region from 77Q- 
780 nm. The IR filters only slightly chauged the starting wavelengths for light emission The 
Nter did little to change the light quality, but did sigdicantly decrease the light quantity. This 
effectively reduced the measurable light in the tail cut-off regions, thus slightly increasing the 
starting measurable emission wavelength. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
The resdts of this study show that long duration exposure of Avem sativa L. Seger to IR 
UED radiation is perceptible to oat seedlings. The plants were not aec ted  phototropically 
(i-e., the IR LED irradiated plants did not bend towards the LEDs); however, the IR LED 
irradiated seedlings' mesocotyl tissue displayed an orthogravitropic response while dark-grown 
plants exhibited a diagravitropic response. 
Suppression of mesocotyl tissue development and advanced tissue unfurling, known to be 
phytochrome mediated responses (4,6) were observed in the IR LED-treated seedlings. Thus, 
if the phytwhrome system is being activated by some component of the IR LED/IR filter 
system, then either a minute amount of far-red light is emanating from the system; causing a 
very low fluence response, or the phytochrome may be being activated in the near infkared 
region as well. The spectroradiometer data shows that the 880 nm LEDs may yield minute 
quantities of far-red, however, no measurable far-red light was detected from the 935 nm LSD 
source. This supports the latter hypothesis, that is, phytochrome may be being activated in the 
near infrared region by the 935 nm LEDs, and both the far-red and near infra-red regions by 
the 880 nm LEDs. This is consistant with the findings of Liscum and Hangarter (8), 
suggesting that absorption by the Pf, form of phytochrome and the subsequent 
photoconversion to the P, form is responsible for the observed gravitropic response. 
The mesocotyl tissue's orthogravitropic response was activated by both the 880 and 935 . 
LEDs, however, the response appeared more pronounced in the 880 treated seedlings, 
demonstrating an increase in response as the wavelength of the light gets closer to the visible. 
Although the precise wavelengths of radiation causing the effect are yet to be identified, the 
observation is important for investigators using IR E D s  as a study tool for dark-viewing. 
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Average seedling 
Total Leaf Percent tip-to-base angle 
Treatment Heirrht length mesocotvl (de~reesl 
First set of Exmriments (Plant age 120 hours) 
(mm) (mm) 
Dark 100.1 3 2.2 x 0 x 64.6 & 1.4 (x) 148.4 & 6.8 x 
935 n m  98.4 & 2.8 x 0 x 35.6 4 1.1 (y) 86.0 & 3.5 y 
Second set of JBwerirnents (Plant age 84 hours1 
(mm) (mm) (%I 
Dark 37.6 3 2.1 a 0 a 60.6 & 0.6 (a) lS9.8 4.1 (a) 
935 nm LED 32.63 1.8 b 0 a 48.9 4 1.6 (b) 127.3 3: 5.7 (b) 
+ IR Filter 
FIGURE 1. hloena saliva seedHngs, age 120 hours, gram at 22 .5 OC under 
con$lnuoeas (a) darlcness, (b) 935 ram IR LED imadlation, 
md (e) 880 naml IR LED lrradialion 
-..I-- Dark Treatment 
-+a- 880 nm LED Treatment 
-4- 880 nm LED through IR Filter Treatment 
- - - m e - - - -  935 nm LED Treatment 
- - - - - - - 935 nrn LED through IR Filter Treatment 
Wavelength (nm) 
FIGURE 2. Linear analysis of spectral o i ~ t p ~ ~ t  from spectroradiometer 
Wavelength (nm) 
.--- 0 --. Dark Treatment ----m---- 880 nm LED Treatment 
+ 880 nm LED through IR Filter Treatment 
Wavelength (nm) 
Dark Treatment ----0---- 935 nm LED Treatment 
-+- 935 mn LED through IR filter Treatment 
FIGURE 3. Linear graphs from spectroradiorneter, close-up of tail 
regions for (a) 880 nm LEDs (with and without IR Filter) 
and (b) 935 nm LEDs (with and without IR Filter) 
202 
Wavelength (nm) 
-+ Dark Treatment ----m--- 880 nm LED Treatment 
4- 880 nm LED through IR Filter Treatment 
Wavelength (nm) 
----Q---- DarkTreatment ----0---- 935 nm LED Treatment 
---O--- 935 nm LED through IR filter Treatment 
FIGURE 4. Log scale graphs from spectroradiometer, dose-up of tail 
regions for (a) 880 nm LEDs (with and without IR Filter) 
and (b) 935 nm LEDs (with and without IR Filter) 
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Research was conducted to use the KSC Lightning Detection And Ranging (LDAR) 
system, together with companion data, in four subprojects: weather forecasting 
and advisory applications of LDAR, LDAR in relation to field mill readings, 
lightning flash and stroke detection using LDAR, and LDAR in relation to radar 
reflectivity patterns and KSC wind profiler vertical velocities. The research 
is aimed at developing rules, algorithms, and training materials that can be used 
by the operational weather forecasters who issue weather advisories for daily 
ground operations and launches by NASA and the United States Air Force. 
During the summer of 1993, LDAR data was examined on an hourly basis from 14 
thunderstorm days and compared.to ground strike data measured by the Lightning 
Location and Protection (LLP) system. These data were re-examined during 1994 
to identify, nuniber, and track LDAR-detected storms continually throughout the 
day and avoid certain interpretation problems arising from the use of hourly 
files. An areal storm growth factor was incorporated into a scheme to use 
current mappings of LDAR-defined thunderstorms to predict future ground strikes. 
During the summer of 1994, extensive sets of LDAR and companion data have been 
collected for 16 thunderstorm days, including a variety of meteorological 
situations. Detailed case studies are being conducted to relate the occurrence 
of LDAR to the radar structure and evolution of thunderstorms. Field mill 
(LPLWS) data are being examined to evaluate the complementary nature of LDAR and 
LPLWS data in determining the times of beginning and ending of the ground strike 
threat at critical sites. A computerized lightning flash and stroke 
discrimination algorithm has been written that can be used to help locate the 
points of origin of the electrical discharges, help distinguish in-cloud, cloud- 
ground, and upward flashes, and perhaps determine when the threat of ground 
strikes has ceased. Surface wind tower (mesonet), radar, sounding, and KSC wind 
profiler data will be used to develop schemes to help anticipate the timing and 
location of new thunderstorm development. Analysis of this data will continue 
in graduate student research projects. 
SUMMARY 
Lightning Detection and Ranging (LDAR) data have been examined from thunderstorms 
during the summers of 1993 and 1994. The 1993 data set, consisting of 33 hours 
of data from 14 days, has been extensively examined to determine the locations 
of cloud-ground strikes relative tothe areas experiencing LDAR events, whichare 
sometimes related to ground strikes and to the more frequent in-cloud and cloud- 
cloud discharges. Extensive software was written to cluster the LDAR data points 
into LDAR-defined thunderstc;rms, number them, and track their movements. The 
locations of ground strikes detectedby the KSC Lightning Location and Protection 
(LLP) system were then compared to the LDAR storms. Ninety-eight percent of the 
ground strikes occurred within the boundaries of the LDAR storms or within 2 km 
of their edges. The 2 km margin allows for modest position mislocations by the 
remote sensing systems (primarily LLP) and for tilted ground strikes whose lower 
portions are not typically detected by the LDAR system. For individual storms, 
LDAR events occur aloft, on average, 4-5 minutes before the first ground strike. 
Typically the first LDAR events are centered near 8 km. 
An extrapolation scheme which used existing LDAR storms and their movements to 
predict future ground strike locations was examined. Modest success was obtained 
for forecasts of less than 10 minutes duration. An areal storm growth factor was 
also incorporated into the scheme, giving somewhat improved results in forecasts 
longer than 5 minutes. Beyond 10 - 20 minutes, however, the extrapolation scheme 
. would not prove acceptable as an automated warning tool, Further analysis 
revealed that this type of scheme performed reasonably well once the day's 
thunderstorm activity was well underway. However, during the first half hour-- 
when the number of thunderstorms is rapidly increasing--the forecast problem is 
one of anticipation of where new thunderstorm cells will form, rather than one 
of extrapolation of existing storms. 
Software was written to examine and intercompare companion meteorological data 
sets and begin to address the problem of new thunderstorm cell development. 
These include LPLWS (Launch Pad Lightning Warning System--field mills), radar, 
KSC wind profiler, and surface mesonet (wind tower) data. Data sets have been 
obtained and initial case studies performed to test the software. Analyses of 
these data sets will continue. 
LDAR has been superimposed on radar to relate the evolution of the storm 
lightning pattern to thunderstorm structure. Initial examples have been 
presented showing the location of the first LDAR events in storms with respect 
to radar reflectivity patterns, typically at a location just above the highest 
reflectivity core. The LDAR pattern at the beginning of a microburst-producing 
storm has been documented. The quasi-stratiform radar reflectivity pattern 
accompanying a broad, diffuse in-cloud flash has been shown. 
Field mill readings are being examined to determine critical values of electric 
field at the time of beginning and end of the threat of lightning at critical 
sites. This relates to a forecast problemconcerning the likelihood of lightning 
from electrified anvil or debris clouds. Examples are shown. 
Software was written to identify individual flashes and strokes contained within 
the volume of LDAR data. This can be used to help identify isolated ground 
strikes from anvil using LDAR data. The points of origin of the LDAR-detected 
flashes and strokes can be used to help identify the three-dimensional positions 
of the positive and negative charge centers within thunderstorms, and can be 
related to radar depiztions of the storm precipitation structure in these 
regions. Examples are shown. 
The generation of training materials has also been an objective of the project. 
In addition to the material within this report, 'seminars were given to 
operational weather forecasters of the National Weather Service and the United 
State Air Force 45th Weather Squadron. Copies of the viewgraphs and slides from 
these presentations have been made available to these groups, to the Applied 
Meteorology Unit, and to the NASA Weather Projects Office. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
i 
The Kennedy Space Center (KSC) is located in one of the regions of the United 
States (and even the world) that encounters the most lightning strikes to ground 
per unit area (refs. 1,2,3) . The possibility of lightning at the surface or 
aloft is, of course, a hazard that must be avoided during launches. On a daily 
basis, however, there are many operations at KSC which must be curtailed if there 
is a threat of a lightning strike to ground in the vicinity. The accuracy and 
timeliness of lightning advisories, therefore, has both safety and economic im- 
plications. The ultimate goal of the research described in this report is to pro- 
vide information that can be used to improve the process of real-time detection 
and warning of lightning by weather forecasters who issue lightning advisories. 
Special networks of remote sensing equipment have been established to provide 
highly accurate information concerning lightning in the vicinity of KSC: the 
Lightning Location and Protection (LLP) system, the Lightning Detection and 
Ranging (LDARI system, and a Launch Pad Lightning Warning System (LPLWS) . In 
addition, a Catenary Wire Lightning Instrumentation System (CWLIS) detects 
electrical surges in wires at the launch pads when struck by lightning. The 
first two systems detect lightning signatures. LPLWS, by contrast, responds not 
only to lightning but also detects electric fields at the surface induced by 
electrified clouds, thunderstorms, and other atmospheric conditions. Data frorn 
the LLP, LPLWS, and LDAR systems were used in this study. 
1.1 THE LDAR AND LLP SYSTEMS AND DATA PROCESSING 
The LLP system (ref 4) detects lightning ground strikes through use of a network 
of magnetic direction finding antennae which sense electromagnetic disturbances 
triggered by lightning in a broad band of frequencies, Individual antennae de- 
tect a particular ground strike at different azimuth angles, and the location of 
the ground strike is essentially determined by finding the point of intersection 
of lines drawn from the antennae toward the source of the disturbance. The LLP 
system is approximately 90% efficient in detecting ground strikes near KSC, with 
position accuracy of about 1 km. 
The LDAR system was developed by Carl Lennon and colleagues at RSC TE-CID-3 (ref 
5). Its antennae detect lightning-induced disturbances at 66 MHz (VHF) fre- 
quency. This system uses a time of arrival (TOA) approach, and achieves 
extremely accurate timing through use of the Global Positioning System (GPS) . 
The lightning-induced disturbance, travelling at the speed of electromagnetic 
propagation, arrives at different antennae at slightly different times. The 
three-dimensional position of the lightning source is determined by essentially 
converting these time offsets into distance differences, and then performing a 
triangulation. The LDAR system began real-time operation in June, 1992. 
The LDAR system can generate up to 10,000 data points per second, yielding nu- 
merous data points per lightning flash. Tests of the position accuracy of the 
LDAR data by Launa Maier have shown that within 10 km of the central antenna, 95% - 
of the data points are accurate to better than 200m, and 50% are accurate to bet- 
ter than 100m. Dots on Figure 1-1 illustrate a sample plot of LDAR data points 
(events) during one minute, projected to their positions at the surface. Raw 
LDAR data points are represented by a time and by x, y, and z positions relative 
to the LDAR central site. Some of the studies during 1994 used raw LDAR data. 
Also shown In Fig. 1-1 is a squared-off portrayal of the area experiencing LDAR 
events. The squares represent post-processed LDAR data used in other facets of 
this research. LDAR data were composited into a four-dimensional array, 
consisting of the number of LDAR events within a minute and a volume. During 
1993 (ref. 6) the volume was a cube having sides of length 1 km. Array elements 
extended from 52 km west of the LDAR central site to 52 km east, from 40 km south 
to 40 km north, and from 0 to 20 km in elevation. During 1994, the volumes used 
were rectangular wafers 1 km2 in cross-section and covering the same domain, but 
0.25 km in vertical thickness, extending from 0 to 22 km. 
LDAR cubes 
superimposed on 
LDAR data points 
DAY 173, 22 JIBE 1993 1 
1830 UTC 
Figure 1-1. LDAR cubes superimposed on LDAR data points used in LDAR storm 
classification. Only a portion of the -52:52 by -40:40 km domain is shown. 
Contiguous and adjacent LDAR volumes were then clustered together to form LDAR- 
defined storms. LDAR volumes separated by more than 3 km from a neighbor become 
part of a separate storm, as depicted in Fig. 1-1. Additional software examines 
the classified storms, discards as spurious data any storms occupying less than 
4 km3, and numbers storms consistently from minute to minute. During 1993, data 
files were one hour in duration, such that storm number continuity could be lost 
between successive hours. Software has now been implemented to number storms 
consistently throughout a multi-hour case. 
The stomnumbering process uses the LDAR event-density-weighted mean horizontal 
position of the LDAR storm center or 'centroid' and its variations with time. 
In this procedure, certain time and distance limits are empirically invoked to - 
deal with numbering of intermittent LDAR storms and storms that split or merge. 
LDAR storms are assigned a new number if their centroid does not fall within 6 
km of the position of an existing storm from an earlier time. Thus, a storm 
resulting from a merger of two storms could be assigned either one of the 
existing storm numbers--in the case of a large storm 'absorbing' a smaller one-- 
or be assigned a new number--if the composite centroid was more than 6 km from 
either of those of the previous storms. In the case of intermittent storms, a 
10-minute preceding period is searched. Storm area, depth, volume, LDAR event 
density, and other parameters are monitored with time. Algorithms have been 
written to track LDAR-defined storms through examination of the rates of change 
of their centroid positions. Additional details can be found in Reference 6. 
1 .2  PAST RESULTS AND CURRENT OBJECTSVES 
This was the second summer of study involving research to utilize lightning 
detection and ranging (LDAR) data, together with companion data sets, aimed at 
developing rules, algorithms, and training materials that can be used by the 
operational weather forecasters who issue weather advisories for daily ground 
operations and launches by NASA and the United States Air Force. Research during 
1993 enabled the development of a computerized scheme for clustering the LDAR 
data into groups of data points associated with individual thunderstorms (as 
described above), tracking these LDAR-defined storms, and comparing the positions 
of the LDAR-detected lightning to those of other remote sensing systems. It was 
determined that LDAR-detected discharges aloft within the storm precede ground 
strikes by about 5 minutes in the region within 60 km of KSC, making LDAR a very 
useful tool for issuing very-short-term weather advisories and warnings. By rec- 
ognizing and including storm movement in a forecast scheme, mappings of current 
LDAR data points can be used to make forecasts of future cloud-ground strikes. 
Research during 1993 showed, however, that beyond about 10 minutes areal storm 
growth and the development of new thunderstorm cells became increasingly 
important factors in the prediction of future lightning ground strikes. Hence, 
the focus of the 1994 research was to include a storm growth factor in the 
forecast scheme, and to begin to examine companion meteorological data sets that 
could ultimately be used in forecast schemes to help the forecasters anticipate 
new thunderstorm formation. In addition, forecasters must determine when the 
lightning threat at a site has ended--a task made difficult because electrified 
anvil clouds are often left behind above a site long after the core of the storm 
has exited the region. Thus, work was begun to examine this problem. 
Research summarized in this report was conducted in parallel as four subprojects: 
(1) weather forecasting and advisory applications of LDAR, (2) LDAR in relation 
to field mill readings, (3) lightning flash and stroke detection using LDAR, and 
( 4 )  LDAR in relation to radar reflectivity patterns and KSC wind profiler 
vertical velocities. Each of these subprojects is summarized briefly below. 
I WEZ%THER FORECASTING AND ADVISORY APPLICATIONS OF LDAR 
2.3. POTENTIAL MESOSCALE AND SYNOPTIC CLIMATOLOGY APPLICATIONS 
Figure 2-1 shows a mapping of the frequencies of occurrence of LDAR events above 
the -52:52 by -40:40 km domain during the 1993 sample, consisting of 33 hours of 
LDAR data from 13 days in June and July and mainly between the hours of 1500 and 
2100 UTC. Numbers represent the percentage of time (minutes) with LDAR data above 
each 1 km2 area of the domain. Dramatic gradients in frequency, such as the 
couplet 15-25 km west of KSC, suggest the meso-gamma-scale importance of river 
breeze circulations and land-water distributions on summer thunderstorm formation 
in this area. While the detail in the pattern in this limited sample is 
undoubtedly impacted by individual cases, the overall pattern nevertheless is 
indicative of a general tendency for cells to develop more frequently over 
regions west of KSC. It is also known (e.g., ref 7) that the timing and pattern 
of thunderstorm development is strongly a function of the prevailing wind 
direction. Sounding data has been collected, and will be used together with 
surface, radar, and other data in studies aimed at improving prediction of 
thunderstorm formation. 
2.2 LDAR LEAD TIMES 
The lead time between first appearance of LDAR events in a storm and first ground 
strike was computed in several ways. In the 1993 study, 27 storms were examined 
that occurred during the first hour of the day when storms were in the domain. 
The average lead time as 5.26 minutes, and 11% of the storms had ground strikes 
during the first minute of LDAR event existence. 
Once storms were renumbered consistently throughout the case (rather than 
independently by hour) in 1994, all hours were used to recompute lead time, 
resulting in a larger sample and one typical of all new storm formations. To 
avoid storms already in existence and moving into the domain, only LDAR storms 
with centroids in a smaller domain were used: -48:48 by -36:36. In addition, 
storms 'newly formed" by the objective scheme as a result of merging or splitting 
cells were eliminated by ignoring new storms forming within 6 km of pre-existing 
LDAR storms. For the 88 storms defined in this manner, the mean lead time was 
4.01 minutes, with 28% of the storms producing ground strikes during the first 
minute of LDAR activity. Lead times in the sample ranged from 0 to 20 minutes. 
It should be pointed out that from a forecaster's perspective the 4-5 minute lead 
times cited here pertain to the relatively uncommon situation in which 
thunderstorms develop directly above a forecast site. Thus, LDAR more typically 
provides a longer lead time by pointing out that thunderstorms are developing 
within the region and may soon pose a threat to a forecast site. 
2.3 EVOLUTION OF LDAR IN TEUNDERSTORMS 
LDAR storms in the renumbered 1993 sample were examined to identify common 
features of LDAR pattern evolution. Starting with the 88 storms forming within 
- 
the network, as described above, the sample size was reduced to 59 by elimination 
of short-lived storms (duration less than 6 minutes). Of the remaining storms, 
the mean duration was 25 minutes, with one storm lasting 94 minutes. This is a 
reasonable value for individual thunderstorms, and the objective numbering scheme 
tends to exclude broad, long-livedmesocale storm systems formedthroughmergers. 
A noticeable aspect of the LDAR storm evolution was that the early and late 
stages of their existence tended to be episodic. Gaps of several minutes between 
flashes were typical within the 5 minutes following the first minute of LDAR 
activity, and again during the last 10 minutes. 
LDAR events first occurred near 8 km in most storms. The mean height of the 
center of storms' first LDAR events was 7.9 km, with no center below 3.25 km or 
above 11.25 km. Seventy-four percent of the centers developed between 7.25 and 
9.75 Ian. These altitudes suggest the importance of an in-cloud temperature of 

-15 to -20 OC, at which mixed-phase precipitation and electrification processes 
are likely. 
The individual LDAR storm tended to grow vertically and horizontally rather 
rapidly, expanding its areal cross-section by a factor of 3 during the first 10 
minutes, a total factor of 5 by 20 minutes, and a total factor of 10 by about 60 
minutes. No distinct trend was seen in the limited number of storms with longer 
durations. It should be pointed out that mesoscale convective events can last 
much longer, and grow much larger, due to the development of mesoscale 
clusterings of cells into squall lines or mesoscale convective systems and known 
to contain mesoscale circulations different from those of individual 
thunderstorms. Such merger processes typically result in assignment of new storm 
numbers via the objective numbering scheme. Thus, those mesoscale phenomena have 
been excluded from the composites. 
2.4 PREDfCTION OF FDTDRE GROUND STRIKES BY EXTRAPOLATION OF LDAR STORMS 
Based upon the 1993 sample, within the concurrent minute, 85% of the LLP-measured 
ground strikes fell inside the bounds of the LDAR-defined storms and 98% inside 
or within 2 km of the edge. The latter 2 km strip allows for (1) tilted flashes 
not detected at low levels by LDAR and (2) location inaccuracies largely 
attributed to LLP positioning. LDAR event rates decline markedly below 3 km, at 
least partly due to the increased importance of return strokes at these levels 
which--due totheirmore.continuous rather than pulsed emission characteristics-- 
are not amenable to detection by LDAR. 
An extrapolation scheme was developed in 1993 to determine the percentage of 
future ground strikes that could be successfully predicted by extrapolating 
existing LDAR patterns with storm motion vectors. It was determined that by a 
forecast time of about 15 minutes, half of the future.ground strikes would be 
missed, due to a combination of existing storm growth and new storm formation. 
During 1994 an additional factor was added to the extrapolation scheme, allowing 
expansion (or occasional contraction) of storm area by extrapolation of the 
storms' growth rate histories. The historical record was chosen to be equal in 
time to the desired forecast period, or as long as possible if the storm was not 
that old. Growth rates were computed and applied based upon the rate of change 
of the width of the LDAR storms in the x and y directions, expressed as 
percentage changes relative to the start time size. 
Table 2-1 shows the results of the augmented extrapolation scheme. Incorporation 
of an areal expansion factor increased the percentage of ground strikes falling 
within the bounds of the LDAR storm at all forecast times. The growth factor had 
no effect on the percentage of ground strikes within 2 km of storm edge for 
forecasts of durations to 5 minutes, and yielded only modest improvements at 
longer forecast intervals. The main conclusion is that anticipation of non- 
systematic growth, and particularly development of new thunderstorm cells, 
becomes critical in making forecasts for duration longer than 15 minutes. 
Further examination of the issue of ground strike predictability via 
extrapolation of LDAR gave a bit more room for optimism and shed light on the 
nature of the prediction problem. Figure 2-2 shows the practical limits on 
predictive skill via extrapolation schemes as a function of time . during the 
convective episode. Here an episode begins at the time of first LDAR occurrence 
within the -52:52 by -40 :40 km domain, rather than being linked to an individual 
storm. To develop the graphs, it was hypothesized that a perfect prediction 
could be made of the future positions and sizes of LDAR storms, such that only 
new thunderstorm formation was not accounted for. Of course, this is more easily 
assumed than achieved. 
The inference to be drawn from Fig. 2-2 is that the worst forecast problems tend 
to come early in the convective portion of the day, particularly during the first 
half hour when relatively few storms are already in existence and new ones are 
forming frequently. After about the first 90 minutes of the convective period, 
sufficient numbers of storms are in existence that their extrapolation can lead 
to increased success rates, but perhaps never to a point of acceptability in a 
20-30 minute forecast. 
TABLE 2-1 
PREDICTION OF FUTURE CG STRIKES BASED UPON 
EXTRAPOLATION OF EXISTING LDAR STORMS, 
WITH AMD WITHOUT CONSIDERATION OF 
GROWTWDECAY FACTOR OR AGE OF EPISODE 
% OF LLP EVENTS FALLING WITHIN PREDICTED AREA 
NO GROWTH FACTOR RECENT GROWTH 
EXTRAPOLATED 
FORECAST INSIDE WITHIN INSIDE WITHIN 
TIME EDGE 2 km EDGE 2 km 
3 min 71 88 80 87 
2.5  GROUND STRIKES FROM ANVILS 
There is great interest in knowing when and if ground strikes emanate from 
thunderstorm anvils, since they frequently persist over a forecast site long 
after the convective tower portion of the thunderstormhas passed. Apreliminary 
study was conducted using LDAR and LLP data to determine the frequency of ground 
strikes from anvils. This study was done by defining an altitude corresponding - 
to an anvil base, and then defining LDAR anvil areas as those having no LDAR 
events at lower elevations. However, this method excludes from consideration not 
only the cases where the lower LDAR events emanate from in-cloud lightning, but 
also excludes the cases of ground strikes from anvil detected by LDAR (thus, 
yielding LDAR data points at sub-anvil levels). Thus, this task was postponed 
until an LDAR flash detector could be developed to identify the latter 
situations. This project is described in section IV. 
LIMITING P . 0 . D 
nEST POSSIBLE FORECAST OF FUTURE CG STRIKES 
nY DESIRED LEAD TIME AND STAGE OF EPISODE 
IF NEW CELL DEMLOPMBNT AND MERGERS NO'P CONSIDERED 
TIME SINCE FIRST LDAR OF EPISODE .(MIN) 
Figure 2-2. Hypothetical limits to accuracy of extrapolation forecasts of 
liahtnina around strikes as a function of time since the first LDAR event in 
the domain-and forecast duration. 
111.' LDAR I N  RELATION TO FIELD MILL READINGS 
3 . 1  INTERCOMPARISON OF LDAR, LLP, AND FIELD MILL READINGS 
Vertical electric fields at the surface are measured by an "old" and a new, 
upgraded network of electric fieldmills deployed over KSC and surroundings. The 
lower portion of Figure 3-1 shows a time series of electric field readings. 
These values are from old mill 20, just northeast of the LDAR central site. 
Readings become increasingly negative as the negative charge center builds within 
overhead or nearby thunderstorms, as shown through 2015 UTC. A positive surface 
electric field can exist beneath the lower positive charge center that sometimes 
develops near cloud base in heavy rain areas, and at distances beyond about 10 
km from the thunderstorm where the surface electric field is dominated by the 
upper positive charge center within the thunderstorm anvil, as shown after about 
2115 UTC. The value of the surface electric field is, therefore, a function of 
the magnitudes and elevations of the charge centers in nearby thunderstorms and 
their distances from the site. The presence of screening layers and spatial and 
temporal variations of atmospheric conductivity are further complicating factors 
(see ref 8 for a review) . Dramatic, nearly discontinuous changes in electric 
field associated with lightning strokes and flashes are also registered in the 
electric field readings, such as the spike near 2049 UTC. 
Shown in the upper segments of Fig. 3-1 are plots of the horizontal distances 
from the field mill site to the nearest LDAR and LLP lightning discharge events 
a as a function of time (one value per minute). In this situation a thunderstorm 
was located west of KSC and heading southward, and its ground strikes remained 
9 -25 km ( 5  n.mi.) or more distant from the site. Several flashes aloft were 
recorded directly overhead by LDAR, however, resulting in spikes within the field 
mill trace. In the figure, small squares at 15 km indicate that the nearest 
event was at a distance of more than 15 km, whereas the absence of a data point 
indicates no events within the -52:52 by -40:40 km domain during the minute. 
3.2  CASE S!l!UDY OF FIELD MILL LIGHTNING HAZARD THRESHOLDS 
The main emphasis of these intercomparison studies, which are ongoing, is to 
determine the threshold fieldmill values typically associatedwith the beginning 
and end times of heightened ground strike threat at a site, and triggered 
lightning threat to a launched vehicle. In a case study from 21 June 1994, 
Julian day 172, the average field mill reading was -1958 kV/m at the time when 
LDAR events first came within 9.25 km (5 n-mi.) of a site, and -1237 kV/m at the 
time when LDAR events last were detected within that distance. A reading of more 
than +/- 1 kV/m is currently used as an indicator of lightning threat. 
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Figure 3-1. Field mill readings as a function of time for site '20 on 21 June 
1994, day 172, from 1945 to 2159 UTC, in relation to the distances to the 
nearest LDAR and LLP lightning events. 
IV- LIGHTNING PLASH AND STROKE DETECTION USING LDAR 
I r 4.1 LIGHTNING FLASH/STROKE IDENTIFICATION ALGORITHM; NOISE IDENTIFICATION 
LDAR data are recorded sequentially in time, but more than one lightning stroke 
and flash can be in progress and detected essentially simultaneously, from 
separate storms and even from within the same storm. A computerized scheme was 
developed to separate a file of LDAR data events into numbered groupings of data 
points associated with distinct flashes (or strokes; for a distinction, see 
discussion below). Data points falling within specifiedtime and distance limits 
are classified as a distinct flash (or stroke). 
The algorithm looks at each LDAR data point in the file, beginning with the first 
data point (record I), which is assigned as part of flash 1. The algorithm then 
performs a four-dimensional "buddy' search, forward in time throughout the 
specified threshold interval. All future data points are assigned (numbered) as 
part of the same flash if they fall within the time and distance separation 
thresholds. The algorithm then goes on to deal with the next data point (record 
2). If it is initially numbered, then all unnumbered buddies found in the for- 
ward search are assigned its number. If the data point is initially unnumbered, 
then it is assigned the number of the first numbered buddy found. If no buddies 
are found within the time and distance thresholds, then the data point is defined 
as part of a new flash and assigned the next unused flash number. Numbered buddy 
data points at forward times never are reassigned a different flash number. The 
. algorithm continues with the third and all subsequent records until each data 
point in the file has been assigned a number. Additional options then permit a 
renumbering to separate major flashes (affiliated with more than a specified 
number of LDAR events), minor flashes, and noise (one-event "flashes"). 
The distinction between a flash and a stroke is somewhat imprecise, but the term 
flash is typically used to represent a time integral of about one-half second, 
comparable to the image of lightning seen by the human eye or in a photograph. 
l 
In reality such a lightning flash is composed of a branching stepped leader, one 
or more return strokes, and often a dart leader. Since LDAR does not normally 
detect return strokes, the nstrokesm cited in this research take on a somewhat 
different meaning. 
Figures 4-1, 4-2, and 4-3 illustrate the implementation of the flash 
identfication algorithm during one interesting minute in which a readily 
identifiable in-cloud flash passed over KSC. Fig. 4-1 maps all the LDAR data 
points during the minute 0106 UTC on day 154 of 1993. Figure 4-2 shows the data 
points clustered into a flash identified as number 2 (of 5 during the niinute) by 
the algorithm when thresholds are set at 400 msec and 4.0 km. The flash consists 
of 737 LDAR data points. 
4.2 THRESHOLDS FOR FLASH AND STOKE DETgCTION 
A detailed human inspection of the sequence of data points comprising flash 2 of 
- 
Fig. 4-2 reveals that this flash was comprised of several distinct branches or 
strokes, of which three were major. The first of these began just south of KSC 
and headed to the northwest, to near the northernmost point of the flash. Just 
before the first stroke terminated to the north, another major stroke began near 
KSC and eventually reached the most northwestern point of the flash. These 
strokes were primarily horizontal or upward. While the second major stroke was 
halfway to its western termination, the third major stroke began south of KSC and 
headed south and west, reaching the most southwestern point of the flash. 
Several smaller strokes were also identified in the region south-southwest of 
KSC. The use of 100 msec and 2.0 km thresholds resulted in two of the smaller 
strokes being identified as separate entities, as indicated in the figure, with 
a loss of 57 LDAR events. The use of 50 msec and 2 -0 km thresholds divided this 
flash (and the several other flashes subjected to painstaking human inspection) 
into its distinct nstrokes". 
Figure 4-1. Perspective view of a l l  LDAR data points during minute 0106 UTC 
of day 154, 3 June 1993. 
.- I?lasb 2, Using 400 msec, 4.0 km tl~resliolds 
strokes comprise the most 
distinctive flash of minute 
931540106. Using thresholds 
of 400 msec and 4.0 km yields ' 
737 LDAR events in the flash. 
2.0 km thresholds 
Figure 4-2. Perspective view of flash 2 out of 5 major flashes within the 
events of Fig. 4-1, using 400 msec and 4.0 km thresholds. These thresholds 
yield one major flash of duration 933 msec and consisting of 737 LDAR events. 
Reanalysis of Fig. 4-1 using 100 msec and 2.0 km thresholds separates this 
flash into two flashes, losing the 57 LDAR events as annotated. 
.- Flasll 4, Using 400 msec, 4.0 km thresllolds 
separate strokes 
using 100 msec, 
2.0 km thresholds 
separate strokes 
Figure 4-3. Perspective view of flash 4 out of 5 major flashes within the 
events of Fig. 4-1, using 400 msec and 4.0 km thresholds. Use of 100 msec and 
2.0 km thresholds separates this flash into two flashes, as depicted. 
Figure 4-3 shows one of the other flashes (number 4 of 5 during the minute), with 
thresholds of 400 msec and 4.0 Jan. When 100 msec and 2.0 km thresholds are used, 
the flash is divided into two flashes, numbers 25 and 26 of the minute, as 
depicted. Use of 50 msec and 2.0 km thresholds would further subdivide the flash 
into strokes, several of which are readily discernible in the figure. 
~ o t  ivat ion for development of the flash identification algorithm arose during the 
course of several of the subtasks researched above. One is a need to isolate 
flashes from anvil to ground from mid-level, in-cloud flashes in order to improve 
understanding of the occurrence of ground strikes from anvils using LDAR. Time 
did not permit a return to this task after the algorithm was developed, but it 
will be pursued in the future. 
Another motivation was the question by the author of whether there might be a 
variation within thunderstorms of the number and ratio of major and minor 
flashes, and whether this might be of value to forecasters in determining the 
relative likelihood of ground strikes from a storm, within different portions of 
the same storm, or as a function of time during the storm. In practice, the 
number of minor flashes depends upon what threshold is set on the minimum number 
of LDAR events within the flash and upon the time and distance thresholds which, 
when set small, tend to break major flashes into more numerous strokes. With 400 
msec and 4.0 Ian thresholds, about 10% of the events in the small sample studied 
to. date are classified as within minor flashes. In some minutes the minor 
flashes are more prevalent. Additional study is needed. 
V. LDAR IN RELATION TO RADAR REFLECTIVITY PATTERNS 
AND KSC WIND PROFILER VERTICAL VELOCITIES 
5.1 INTERCOMPARISON OF LDAR TO RADAR 
Because the development of lightning is affiliated with the microphysics and 
storm-scale dynamics of the precipitation formation process, radar--which detects 
the location and approximate precipitation rates within stratiform and convective 
storms--is a tool fundamental to lightning forecasting. Radar data from the 
McGill radar at Patrick AFB and the NWS Doppler weather radar (WSR-88D) at 
Melbourne, FL are being used in conjunction with LDAR and other companion data 
to examine storm structural and electrical evolution on an ongoing case study 
basis. 
In studies performed thus far, hardcopies of radar cross-sections of storms were 
obtained, and software was written to overlay LDAR data onto the sections. Raw 
LDAR data points have been plotted in the section for the same volume sampled by 
the radar, namely a strip 1.85 km (1.0 n.mi.) wide. Because the radar cross- 
section is interpolated from a sequence of scans at progressively increasing 
elevation angles, it represents a reflectivity composite over a 5-minute 
interval. LDAR data are overlaid from a single minute near the end of the 
composite period, such there could be a small mismatch at lower elevations. 
Figure 5-1 shows an example of such a cross-sectional overlay, though the color 
does not reproduce well in black and white. It is from a mature thunderstorm at 
1948 UTC on day 210, 29 July 1994. A core of 50-57 dBZ reflectivity, indicative 
of heavy precipitation, is suspended aloft in the layer between 4 and 9 km (13 - 
29 kft) near the center of the radar echo pattern associated with the storm. The 
radar reflectivity pattern with the anvil is partially truncated at the left edge 
of the diagram, where the radar tilt sequence does not reach elevation angle 
sufficiently near vertical to detect storm top. 
Also shown in Fig. 5-1, a vertical column of LDAR data points extends upward from 
near the top of the reflectivity core at 8 km to about 13 km (42 kft), where the 
LDAR pattern begins to flatten into a more horizontal layer affiliated with the 
storm anvil. It seems likely that the LDAR column between 8 and 13 km represents 
in-cloud flashes between the negative and positive charge centers of the 
thunderstorm. The location of the negative charge center just above the core of 
heaviest reflectivity would be consistent with its affiliation with the mixed 
phase (ice and supercooled water) precipitation region of the storm, containing 
large drops and possibly graupel. Below 4 km at least two strings of LDAR points 
reveal cloud-ground strokes within and along the gradients just outside of the 
heavy precipitation core. 
Graduate student Nathan Drurrunond obtained color radar display software via the 
Internet from Dave Priegnitz of the South Dakota School of Mines and Technology 
and implemented it onto workstations in the Wave Analysis Lab of TE-CID-3. 
Nathan and graduate student Steve Hoffert obtained archived Doppler radar data 
from the WSR-88D at Melbourne for several cases and Hoffert converted LDAR data 
- 
to a form that could be overlaid on horizontal radar displays. Because raw LDAR 
data plots would often obscure much of the details of the radar display, only one 
- LDAR data point per square kilometer is superimposed. A n  LDAR point was plotted 
if there were any LDAR data points within the square kilometer column of depth. 
0.75 km centered on the radar display altitude. 
Figure 5-2 shows an example of a radar image with LDAR overlay, from 1958 UTC on 
day 210, 29 July 1994 at 7.0 km. This depicts the first LDAR events associated 
with a thunderstorm that produced a microburst--a strong small-scale downdraft 
and near-surface outflow--which caused damage on Merritt Island about 25 minutes 
later. The LDAR events at this time are centered just above and slightly 
downwind (to the north-northeast) of the reflectivity core. A younger cell just 
west of the microburst storm has not yet produced any LDAR events. Elsewhere on 
the figure, LDAR events are associated with moderate and heavy precipitation 
intensity regions of active thunderstorms south through west-northwest of KSC. 
Figure 5-1. South-north cross-section of thunderstorm with LDAR overlay, from 
1948 UTC on day 210, 29 July 1994. Shadings indicate different radar reflec- 
tivities, though the colors have not: reproduced well in black and white. Dots 
represent: LDAR data points within the same volume scanned by the radar. 
Figure 5-2. Constant-altitude display of radar reflectivities with LDAR over- 
lay (triangles) at 7 krn from 1958 UTC on day 210, 29 July 1994. Gray regions 
inside of white areas have highest reflectivities, about 60 dBZ, 

Figure 5-3 shows an example of a radar image with LDAR overlay at a later time, 
2153 UTC, at 6 km. At this stage of the episode, many of the strong convective 
towers have weakened or disappeared, and the remaining precipitation is becoming 
more stratifonn. LDAR activity is becoming organized into progressively more 
diffuse layers, with occasional quasi-horizontal branching flashes extending 
even tens of kilometers. One of these is depicted in the lower half of the 
figure. Presumably these flashes are in association with electrified cloud 
layers generated earlier in the day and left behind after the active portions of 
the storms have decayed or exited the region. However, the pockets of higher 
reflectivity within these regions still suggest that there may be pockets of 
upward vertical velocity and modest charge generation processes in progress. 
5.2 KSC WIND PROFILER VERTICAL VELOCITIES IN RELATION TO A LAYERED LDAR 
STRUCTURE 
Time-height series of vertical velocities measured by the KSC wind profiler 
confirm the existence of pockets of upward motion in the stratified cloud of the 
type mentioned in discussion of Fig. 5-3. Thunderstorm cells on 29 July 1994 
moved toward the north-northeast, such that the cores of the major cells of Fig. 
5-2 took a track passing west of the KSC wind profiler, 1oca.ted just east of the 
north end of the Shuttle Landing Facility. Thus, for much of the time the wind 
profiler site was under the influence of anvil and stratified debris clouds east 
of the thunderstorm cores. 
Figure 5-4 shows the time-height section of LDAR events within 1 km of the wind 
profiler site as a function of time during the afternoon of 29 July 1994. 
Superimposed on the figure are outlines of discernible upward velocities, 
together with arrows showing locations of maximum upward and downward vertical 
motions. During the period between about 2005 and 2130 UTC, two layers of LDAR 
events existed over the profiler site, descending with time. The layers were 
initially centered near 12 and 8 Ian and descended to below 9 and 5 km, 
respectively, while becoming more diffuse. This descent could be affiliatedwith 
the fallout of charged ice crystals slowly descending from aloft. The mean 
descent rate is about 0.8 m/s, somewhat less than the fallspeed of ice crystals, 
however. 
Evident in Fig. 5-4 is that the pattern of upward vertical velocities also slopes 
downward with time, parallel to the LDAR layers. The LDkS layers are generally 
affiliated with updraft, though somewhat cellular in nature. Between the layers 
there was a rather continued downward motion. The presence of updraft in 
association with the LDAR layers may explain why the net layer descent rate was 
slower than ice crystal terminal velocities if, indeed, that is the 
meteorological context. The presence of cellular updrafts within the quasi- 
stratiform region may also explain the dynamics through which the layers were 
able to remain electrically active. Additional investigation is merited. 
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Figure 5-4. Time-height section of LDAR events above the XSC wind profiler 
and outlined areas of discernible upward vertical velocities between about 
1900 and 2300 UTC on day 210, 29 July 1994. Arrows depict vertical velocity - - - - . . . -
maxima, which peaked at 3.3 m/s. 
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The task of issuing lightning advisories is a formidable one, involving a 
diversity of situations. In some instances the forecast problem is one of 
anticipating the time and location of formation of the first thunderstorms cells 
of the day, or determining when and if new cells will form near a forecast site, 
given that storms already exist elsewhere. At other times the problem is one of 
ant icipaing the movement, growth, merger, flanking cell . development, or 
dissipation of existing thunderstorms, Yet another problem arises in knowing 
when and if to cancel lightning advisories while, because of vertical wind 
variations or other factors such as mesoscale convective systems, electrified 
clouds persist over a site adjacent to or following the passage of deep 
thunderstorm cells. The nature of the forecast problem can evolve rapidly 
during the day, and can be different in one weather regime from another. The 
forecasters are to be congratulated for their successes in a difficult job. 
Operational weather forecasters involved with the space program have at their 
disposal a host of tools helpful in solving the above problems: radar, 
satellite, LDAR, field mills (LPLWS), LLP, surface mesonet (wind towers), 
soundings, wind profiler, and evenmesoscale numerical model forecast data. Each 
of these platforms can contribute useful information individually. Because of 
the deadlines of operational decision-making, forecasters often may not have time 
to leisurely contemplate the interrelationships and complementary natures of 
these diverse pieces of information, or to re-examine past cases for clues toward 
a future success. The goal of this ongoing research is to supplement the efforts 
of the forecasters by developing guidelines, approaches, and techniques involving 
diverse types of data that can be useful in operational weather forecasting. 
Based upon the studies to date, the author has given presentations to operational 
forecasters and provided software and training materials for use in ongoing 
technology transition activities. 
The author looks forward to a continuing cooperation with NASA, the Applied 
Meteorology Unit, the National Weather Service, and other groups also performing 
studies with similar goals. ' A meeting of the participants was held in early 
August as a first step in coordinating these efforts. 
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ABSTRACT 
The ultimate goal of this work is to minimize the Iiquid waste generated from the 
scrubbing of hypergolic vent gases. In particular. nitrogen tetroxide. a strong oxidizer 
used in hypergolic propellant systems. is currently scrubbed with a sodium hydroxide 
solution resulting in a hazardous liquid waste. This study investigated the use of a 
solution of potassium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide for the dtrogen tetroxide vent 
scrubber system. The potassium nitrate formed would be potentially usable as a 
fertilizer. The hydrogen peroxide is added to convert the potassium nitrite that is formed 
into more potassium nitrate. Small scale laboratory tests were conducted to establish 
the stability of hydrogen peroxide in the proposed scrubbing solution and to evaluate the 
effectiveness of hydrogen peroxide in converting nitrite to nitrate. 
B. H. Glasscock 
SUMMARY 
Small scale laboratory tests were conducted to evaluate the stability of hydrogen peroxide 
(H202) in alkaline mixtures, some of which included nitrate and nitrite salts. and which 
were adjusted to different pH levels. These mixtures simulated the proposed scrubber 
liquor for removing nitrogen tetroxide (N204) from the scrubbing of hypergoIic vent gases. 
Currently the N2O4 vent gas is scrubbed with a sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution 
resulting in a hazardous liquid waste. This study investigated the use of a solution of 
potassium hydroxide (KOH) and hydrogen peroxide (H202) for the nitrogen tetroxide vent 
scrubber system with a goal of producing a solution of potassium nitrate (KN03) that 
could be used as  a fertflizer. 
A series of three difTerent stability studies were conducted. in the Iirst study a 24 
factorial experimental design was used to compare the effect of four variables (pH, nitrite 
concentration, nitrate concentration, and sodium ( ~ a 3  or potassium (K? as the cation) 
on the response variable, %H202 decomposed. It was found that the most significant 
effect was the pH: an average of 65% of the H202 disappeared at  pH = 9 and only 4% 
disappeared at pH = 6 after 68 hours at room temperature. The potassium salts may 
have a slight stabilizing effect over the sodium salts. It also appears that when there was 
nitrite present in the original solution, a significant portion of the nitrite reacted with the 
hydrogen peroxide to yield nitrate. 
The second stability study considered the effect of pH on the stability of Hz02 in the 
absence of any salts. The decomposition rate of H202 at pH = 9 and pH = 13 was 
comparable, but surprisingly pH = 11 exhibited a higher decomposition rate. Thus the 
decomposition rate as a function of pH appears to go through a maximum at  a pH around 
1 I. The decomposiffon rate was very high initially and then leveled off with Ume when 
expressed as %decomposed/hour. 
The third stability study was a 23 factorial experfmentd design to compare the effect of 
three variables (pH, H202 concentration, ~ a +  or K?, with levels of nitrate and nitrite held 
constant, on the response variable, %H202 decomposed. It again appears that some of 
the nitrite is converted to nitrate. 
In addition, preparations were made to conduct s m d  scale scrubbing experiments to 
measure the emciency of the solutions on removing Nz04 from gaseous nitrogen, but 
time limitations prevented the completion of this part of the work. 
In conclusion, a mfxture of potassium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide shows promise 
as a scrubbing liquor for N2O4 because of its ability to convert the nitrite in solution to- 
nitrate, thus producing a solution that may be useful as a feed stream to a fertilizer 
rnanufac turer. 
B . H . Glasscock 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
Hypergolic fuels are- used at Kennedy Space Center (KSC) and Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station (CCAFS) for propulsion in Space Shuttle Orbiters. satellites, etc. During on- 
ground servicing involving hypergols. such as transfer between storage tank and orbiter. 
the excess hypergols are purged and flushed from tanks and transfer lines using gaseous 
nitrogen. There is no storage capabrlity for this vent gas mixture of nitrogen and hypergol 
and it must be scrubbed. i.e. the hypergol removed, before being released to the 
atmosphere. This scrubbing is accomplished by bubbling the gaseous stream through a 
liquid that will react with the hypergol to convert it into a water soluble species, thus 
removing it from the gas stream. The liquid waste stream can then be disposed. 
The two primary hypergols currently used in the space program are monomethyl- 
hydrazine (MMH) as the fuel and nitrogen tetroxlde (N204) as the ox-idizer. The MMH vent 
gas is scrubbed with a citric acid solution and the N204 vent gas is scrubbed with a 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution. The spent scrubber solution for the N204 vent gas 
constitutes the second largest hazardous waste stream at the Kennedy Space Center and 
is the subject of this study. 
1.2 SCRUBBER SYSTEM 
The currently used scrubber solution for the Nz04 vent gas is 25 wt.% NaOH. Because 
there is no storage capabiIity for the vent gas. a scrubber system is required at each 
location where the Nz04 gas is handled and as a result, there are at least ten separate 
scrubbing systems in the KSC/CCAFS complex. Figure 1 shows the schematic for one 
such system. 
The scrubber liquor is held in a 750 gallon tank and is pumped at a rate of 80 to 200 gpm 
to a distributor in the piping which divides the flow equally to the tops of four gas 
scrubbing columns. The liquor flows in parallel, downward through the columns and is 
returned to the tank The N204 vent gas flows in series through the four gas scrubbing 
columns, entering from the bottom and exiting the top of each column. The vent gas only 
passes through the gas scrubbing train once. but the scrubbing liquor is recirculated until 
the scrubbing capacity has been determined to be sufilciently exhausted. The gas 
scrubbing columns are packed with polypropylene Pall rings to enhance the contact 
between the gas and liquid. 
The concentration of Nz04 in the vent gas and the flow rate before entering the scrubbing 
system can vary widely depending on the conditions and the operation that generated the 
vent gas. Typically the vent gas associated with loading N204 on the shuttle orbiter when 
it is on the launch pad results in high levels of N204 and high volumes of vent gas 
because of the large quantity of N2O4 being handled. Concentrations of N204 in the vent 
gas can range from 100,000 ppm to 900,000 ppm at flow rates of 10 to 400 din. 
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Atmosphere 
750 gal. Scrubber Liquor Tank 
Figure I .  Vent Gas Scrubber System 
The emciency of the vent gas scrubber system can be calculated as shown in equation (1). 
Efficiency = 100% x ([N2O4Ih - [N20410u3/[N20411n (11 
where [N2O4ILn represents the concentration of N204 in the feed gas and [N204Iout 
represents the concentration of N204 in the exit gas released to the atmosphere. 
1.3 CHEMISTRY 
The reaction chemistry of nitrogen tetroxide gas reacting with aqueous solutions of alkali 
is extremely complex when one considers all of NO, species that may be present in the gas 
phase and their varying solubilities and reactivities in the liquid phase. Nitrogen tetroxide 
(N204) is a dimer of nitrogen dioxide (NO$ and both exist in equilibrium, the amounts 
determined by the temperature, pressure, and concentration of the system. Nitric oxide 
(NO) will also be present as a byproduct of the liquid phase reactions. Some of the more 
important chemical reactions in the gas phase and in the liquid phase for the current 
NaOH system are shown below, although others are known to occur also. 
Gas Phase Reactions 
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Liauid Phase Reaction$ 
N204 + 2NaOH <---> NaN02 + NaN03 + Hz0 
N2O3 + 2 NaOH <---> 2 NaN02 + Hz0 
Reaction #4 is the primary liquid phase reaction and if it were the only reaction occurring, 
equal moles of NaN02 and NaN03 would be formed. However because of the other liquid 
phase reactions occurring. the moles of NaN03 is always greater than the moles of NaN02. 
The reactions for a solution of KOH instead of NaOH are expected to be similar to the 
above reaction for NaOH. however the rates and equilibrium concentratfon may be 
different. 
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2. PROPOSED SCRUBBER LIQUOR 
2.1 COMPOSITION 
The proposed scrubber solution would utilize potassium hydroxide (KOH) rather than 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) because the potassium nitrate (KN03) produced is more 
attractive to the fertilizer industry than the corresponding sodium salt. 
In addition, hydrogen peroxide will be explored as an addittve in the hopes of converting 
the nitrites to nitrates according to the following reaction. 
Thus, the new scrubbing liquor under study would contain 10 to 25 wt.% KOH and 0 to 
10 wt.% H202. 
2.2 CONCERNS 
As promising as this proposed scrubbing liquor appears, there are a number of concerns 
that will need to be addressed before it could be adopted. 
2.2.1 PRESENCE OF NlTRITES 
In order for the spent scrubbing liquor to be successfully used in the fertilizer industry, it 
needs to be essentially free of nitrites and contain only nitrates. As shown previously 
(equations 2 to 7) it is expected that a mixture of nitrite and nitrate will be produced. 
Molar ratios of NaN03 / NaN02 in the range of 2 to 16 are typical in the absence of H202. 
It is hoped that the hydrogen peroxide can drive this ratio even higher. This will be a key 
evaluation criteria for the proposed scrubbing liquor. 
2.2.2 STABILITY OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 
Hydrogen peroxide undergoes homogeneous decomposition in the presence of catalysts 
and alkali as shown in the following reaction. 
Solutions of H202 are most stable at a pH of about 4.0 to 5.0. Thus, it will be of major 
concern whether the H202 will last long enough in a basic solution to react with the 
nitrites. 
The stability usually increases with increasing concentration of H202 and decreases with 
temperature as would be expected. 
2.2.3 EFFICIENCY OF SCRUBBER LIQUOR 
As previously discussed, the emciency of the vent gas scrubber system is calculated as 
was shown in equatlon (1). 
Any scrubber liquor must be able to meet the requirements for reducing the emissions of 
N204. 
2.2.4 SOLUBILITY OF POTASSIUM NITRATE 
One possible constraint of the potassium system that may not be readily apparent is the 
solubflity W t  of potassium nitrate. The solubilities of NaN03 and KNOs in water at 2 5 O ~  
are shown in the table below in the standard units of g./100 ml. saturated solution. and 
using the densities of the solutions, have been converted to wt%. 
Table I .  Solubilily oJN- and KPQ in Water at 25%. 
It can be seen that NaN03 is almost three times more soluble than KN03 in water. It is ' 
not known what the effect of the other species in the scrubbing system might have on 
solubility or if concentrations approaching the solubility limits would be reached. 
Nonetheless, this concern warrants further consideration as it would be extremely 
undesirable to have solids precipitating in the scrubbers or piping. 
2.2.5 CAPACITY OF SCRUBBER LIQUOR 
The capacity of the scrubbing liquor can be described as how much N204 could be 
absorbed by one tank batch of liquor. Assuming the limiting factor is the solubility of the 
nitrate and that we have been successful in converting all of the nitrite to nitrate, then 
one can calculate how much hydroxide would have reacted to reach that limit as shown in 
equation (10). In addition, one can calculate how much N204 would have been absorbed 
or reacted to reach that knit. Using the solubilities presented in the previous section and 
assuming a batch size of 650 gallons, the numbers shown in Table 2 are generated. 
2 OH- + N204 + H202 ---> 2 NO< + 2 Hz0 (10) 
As shown in Table 2, the NaOH solution can theoretically hold over three times as much- 
N204 as the KOH solution, due to the solubility differences in their nitrate salts and the 
difference in molecular weights. It is interesting to note that the solubility llmit for the 
sodium system would be reached if 28 wt% NaOH reacted to form NaN03, which is greater 
than the 25 wt% NaOH currently used as a scrubbing liquor. Thus all of the NaOH in the 
current solution of 25 WE?? could form NaN03 with no precipitate forming. In actuality not 
all of the NaOH is consumed and currently the more soluble NaNO2 is also formed so the 
system is far from the solubility limit. However, the proposed potassium system could 
operate near the solubility limit for KNOs limiting the overall capacity. 
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Table 2. Maximum capacity of scrubbing liquors. 
This concern will be somewhat mitigated if the spent scrubbing liquor containing KN03 
can be used as  a fertilizer rather than being classifled as a hazardous waste. So that even 
if more scrubbing liquor must be used, this increased cost will be partially offset by not 
incurring a disposal fee and perhaps by income from the fertilizer company. 
Maximum capacity 
kg. N2O4 absorbed 
at  solubility knit 
940 kg N204 
310 @ N204 
at 25OC 
NaOH 
KOH 
WtYo hydroxide 
reacting 
to reach NO3 
solubility limit 
28 wtYo NaOH 
13 wtYo KOH 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 STABILITY STUDIES 
The goal of the stability studies was to measure the stability or the rate of decomposition - 
of hydrogen peroxide as a function of time. at merent  pH levels and with dmerent levels 
of salts present. The nitrate and nitrite salts serve to simulate a partially used scrubbing 
liquor. 
In the £&st study a 24 factorial experimental deslgn was used to compare the effect of four 
variables (pH, [NO2], [NOa], ~ a +  or &). each at 2 levels. on the response variable. %H202 
decomposed. The design matrix for this study is shown below in Table 3. 
Table 3. Stability Siudy # 1 - z4 Design Matrix 
To prepare the solutions. flrst the appropriate quantities of nitrite and nitrate salts were 
weighed on a Metler balance and then added to a 250d Erlenmeyer flask. Next a small 
amount of deionized water was added to dissolve the salts. Then 9 ml of nominally 50 
wtYo H202 stock solution was added to the flask The H202 stock solution had a density 
of 1.1935 g/ml and was detennined to contain 48.3 wtYo H202 by standard titration with 
0.1N KMn04. Thus 5.173 g. of H202 was added to each flask. The pH of each solution 
was adjusted by the addition of NaOH or KOH solutions as appropriate and/or addition of 
H2S04 solution. Simultaneously while achieving the desired pH, the final total net 
weight was made to total 100 g. The pH was measured with a glass electrode pH probe. 
NaN03 
or KN03 
-=OwtYo 
+ = 5 wtYo 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
NaN02 
or KN02 
- = O f l o  
+ = 5 wt% 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
Test # 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Cation 
+ 
- = N a  
+=K+ 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
PH 
- = 6  
+ = 9  
- 
- 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
- 
- 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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calibrated at  pH = 7. The starting weights of all of Ule solutions were noted and 
aluminum foil was placed loosely on the top of each flask to keep out contaminants and 
minimize evaporative water losses, yet allow the 0 2  from the decomposition of the H202 
to escape. A 'blank" was also prepared that contained only 100 g. of water. and capped 
in the same manner, to measure the weight loss due to water evaporation. 
After 68 hours the flasks were all weighed agatn, the weight loss corrected for the water 
evaporation. and the remaining weight loss being due to 0 2  escape from decomposition of 
H202. Using stoichiometry, the quantity of H202 that decomposed can be calculated from 
the 0 2  lost as was shown in equation (9). Samples were taken from each flask and 
titrated with 0.1N KMn04 to determine the quantity of H202 remaining. The H202 that is 
unaccounted for by these methods is postulated to have reacted with the nitrite as 
expressed in equation (1 1). 
The one dmiculty encountered in this method was the discovery that the KMn04 used in 
the titration analysis for H202 also reacted with any nitrites that were still present. This 
was corrected for mathematically as explatned in the appendix. 
3.1.2 STABILITY STUDY #2 
The second stabiuty study considered the effect of pH on the stability of H202 in the 
absence of any salts. Solutions were prepared similarly to Study # 1, except that no salts 
were added. Erlenmeyer flasks of 125ml capacity were used to prepare solutions totaling 
30 g. in weights. To each flask was added 3ml of the stock H202 solution, netting 1.73g 
H202 in each solution. The pH was then adjusted with KOH solutions or pellets. For 
measuring pH levels at 11 and 13. the probe was calibrated at pH = 10. The flasks were 
loosely capped with aluminum foil and samples withdrawn at merent  time intervals for 
tltration with 0.1N KMn04 for detenntnation of H202 remaining. 
The third stability study was a 23 factorid experimental design to compare the effect of 
three variables (pH, [H202], ~ a +  or KC), with levels of nitrate and nitrite held constant, on 
the response variable, %H202 decomposed. The design matrlx for this study is shown 
below in Table 4. 
Table 4. Stabiuty Study #3 - i( Design MatrLr 
H202 
- = 2 . 3  wtYo 
+ = 5.2 wtYo 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
- 
+ 
pH 
- = 9 
+ =  I 1  
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
Test # 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Cation 
+ 
- = N a  
+=K+ 
- 
- 
- 
- 
+ 
+ 
+ 
4- 
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The quantity of nitrate and nitrite salts added was that necessary to achieve (40 mg 
ion)/rnl, which roughly corresponds to 5 wt.% salt. It was felt that a better comparison 
could be achieved if the ions were present in equal concentrations rather than the salts 
being in equal concentration. PH levels of 9 and 11 were chosen for this study. Two levels 
of H202 were used as indicated in Table 4, the lower value being approximately just 
enough to react with the nitrite present. Solutions were prepared and handled in a 
manner similar to the procedure described for Stability Study # 1. 
3.2 SCRUBBER EFFICIENCY EXPERIMENTS 
In addition, preparations were made to conduct small scale scrubbing experiments to 
measure the efficiency of the solutions on removing N204 from gaseous nitrogen. A gas 
mixture of N2 and Nz04 flowed from a pressurized cylinder, with the flow controlled by a 
needle valve and the flowrate monitored by a rotameter. Next the gas passed through the 
scrubbing liquor contained in a midget impinger. After the impinger it was possible to 
capture a sample of the exit gas in glass sampler for later analysis. A simplined diagram of 
the equipment is shown in Figure 2. 
Plow Midget Gas 
Meter Impinger Sampler 
FYgure 2. Scrubber Eficiency Experiments 
This arrangement was to allow comparison of the emciency of different scrubbing liquors 
and at different gas flow rates. but time Wtations prevented the completion of this part of 
the work. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the first study a z4 factorial experimental design was used to compare the effect of four 
variables (pH. [N02J. [NOa]. ~ a +  or K') on the response variable, %Hz02 decomposed. 
The design ma- was presented earlier in Table 3 and the data and overall results are 
presented in Table 5. The weight lost was measured after 68 hours at  room temperature. 
The fraction H202 decomposed was determined from the weight loss, attributable to the 
0 2  escaping and was assumed to be more accurate than the fraction H202 remaining as 
determined by titration with 0.1N KMn04. Thus. for example. in Run # 1 originally there 
was 5.17 g. H202 with 0 g. H202 lost a s  determined by weight loss. therefore it is 
assumed that 5.17 g. Hz02 remain, even though the titration gave a value of 5.02 g. H202 
remaining. 
Figure 3 contains a tabular display of the response factor for Stability Study #1, 
expressed as percent H2O2 decomposed. Each cell in the table corresponds to a specific 
combination of the factors and aids in the analysis of the data. The effect of various 
factors can be compared by comparing different columns or rows. For example the 
percent decomposed is significantly higher at pH 9 as shown in the two rightmost 
columns. An average of 65% of the H202 disappeared at pH = 9 and only 4% 
disappeared at pH = 6. 
A response plot shown in Figure 4 illustrates the effect of pH on the percent H202 
decomposed. Each data point in the response plots represents an average response from 
four runs, obtained by holding two of the factors constant. For example for ~ a +  as the 
cation and at a pH = 6, runs #1,2, 3, and 4 can be averaged together. The first response 
plot in Figure 4 suggests that potassium salts may have a slight stabilizing effect over the 
sodium salts, 1.e. less decomposed. 
The distribution of the fate of the H202 is shown graphically in Figure 5. The values 
shown for each set of conditions is the average of the four runs which satisfy those 
conditions. similar to the treatment for the response plot. It appears that when there was 
nitrite present in the original solution, a significant portion of the nitrite reacted with the 
hydrogen peroxide to yield nitrate. 
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Table 5. Stabiilty Studg # 1 Results. Runs 1 to 8 contatn sodlum salts, Runs  9 to 16 contain 
e potasslum salts. 
- - 
Run # 04. , 0%. . Orig. . :.Total . : pH 
..~.Weighli H202. ... ~H?X ...... .t120*. 1 .  H202.j fraction.! fraction:.Fr~ctiy. 
. , . . .  . . . . . .  .... NaN03 .1Jlj???.. :.H2P? ..w$ght ..: 10% pecomp.., re.m&!? iremain!.;.? d.. of~202 of ~ 2 0 2  ................... of 1-1202 
. . . . . . .  .......... ..... . or KNO? or. KNP? g... . . . . . . .  g:..0?... .:g: . ...; fl!i ;.g. ..N.%.g. r *  . ;dgrnm~;.remak 
I (titration) ; 9. 
Figure 3. Tabular Display of Stab Wy Stu& # 1 .  Response B the percent Hz02 decomposed 
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mure 4. Response P b t  for Stabiliizj Study # 1. 
F'igure 5. Dfstn[bWn o fH20z  afer 68 b u r s  fn Stabfifty Study # I .  
4.2 STABILITY STUDY #2 
The second stability study considered the effect of pH on the stability of H202 in the 
absence of any salts. Solutions for this study were prepared at two Werent times. first a 
set of three solutions at pH = 9, 11. and 13: later a set of sfx samples were prepared 
consisting of duplicates at each of the pHs. Samples were withdrawn from the solutions 
at various times and titrated with KMn04 to determine the H202 concentration. The 
starting concentration was assumed to be the calculated concentration based on weighed 
and pipetted amounts. The rate of decomposition can be calculated as the percent 
decrease in concentration divided by the elapsed time. Thls data is presented in Table 6. 
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Tabk 6. Stability Study #2 Results. 
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An interesting observauon during this work was that when all of l3e samples at  pH = 11 
were titrated soon after preparation. over 60% of the Hz02 had already disappeared. In L 
Figure 6 all of the data is plotted as decomposition rate vs. pH. The decomposition rate of 
H202 at pH = 9 and pH = 13 was comparable. but surprisingly pH = 11 exhibited a higher 
decomposition rate. Thus the decomposition rate as a function of pH appears to go 
through a mardmum at a pH around 1 1. 
EYgure 6. Stability Sfu.dy #2 - Eflit ofpH on ~ecomposikn  Rate of fi02. 
The highest values for the decomposition rates at ail pH values occurred at the shortest 
intervals of time. This can be seen better in Figure 7. decomposition rate as a function of 
time. The decomposition rate was very high initially and then leveled off with time when 
expressed as %decomposed/hour. 
0 2 0 4 0 8 0 8 0 
T I m s  . h o u r s  
Figure 7. Stabff lty Study #2 - Decomposition Rate vs. Tfme 
The third stability study was a z3 factorial experimental design to compare the effect of 
three variables (pH, [H202], ~ a +  or K+), with levels of nitrate and nitrite held constant, on 
the response variable, %H202 decomposed. The design ~~latrix was presented earlier in 
Table 4 and the data and overall results are presented in Table 7. The weight lost was 
measured after 68 hours at room temperature. As in Stability Study #1, the fraction 
H202 decomposed was determined from the weight loss, attributable to the 0 2  escaping 
and was assumed to be more accurate than the fraction H202 rematRing as determtned 
by titration with 0.1N KMn04. Both the H202 and the nitrite react with the KMn04 
during the titration, but this has been corrected for. as explained in the appendix. 
Figure 8 contains a tabular display of the response factor for Stability Study #3, 
expressed as percent H202 decomposed. Each cell in the table corresponds to a specific 
combination of the factors. The effect of various factors can be compared by comparing 
different columns or rows. There does not appear to be any strong trends in this data. 
A response plot shown in Figure 9 illustrates the effect of pH on the percent I3202 
decomposed. Each data point in the response plots represents an average response from 
two runs, obtained by holding two of the factors constant. No explanation is obvious as 
to why the two lines in Figure 9 cross.. 
The distribution of the fate of the H202 is shown graphically in Figure 10. The values 
shown for each set of conditions is the average of the two runs which satisfy those 
conditions. It does appear that a significant portion of the hydrogen peroxide reacted 
with the nitrite to yield nitrate. 
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Table 7. Stability S M y  #3 Resubk. Runs 1 to 4 conlrin sodlum salts, Runs 5 to 8 wntaln 
pomsium salts. 
Rgure 8. Tabular Display of StabUitg Stwly #3. Response Is the percent HzOz decomposed 
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FYgure 9. Response Pbt f i  Stabtllty Study #3. 
FYgure 10. Dfstrf.bulion of H202 after 68 havs Ln Stublllty ShLcly X3. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS , H 
$ 
Small scale laboratory tests were conducted to evaluate the stability of H202 in alkaline 
mixtures. some of which included nitrate and nitrite salts. and which were adjusted to 
dinerent pH levels. These mixtures simulated the proposed scrubber liquor for removing 
N204 from the scrubbing of hypergolic vent gases. Currently the N204 vent gas is 
scrubbed with a sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution resulting in a hazardous liquid waste. 
This study investigated the use of a solution of potassium hydroxide (KOH) and hydrogen 
peroxf.de (H20z) for the nitrogen tet.roxf.de vent scrubber system with a god of producing 
a solution of NO3 that could be used as a fertfllzer. 
A series of three different stability studies were conducted. In the h t  it was found that 
the most significant effect was the pH: an average of 65% of the H202 disappeared at pH 
= 9 and only 4% disappeared at pH = 6 after 68 hours at room temperature. It also 
appears that when there was nitrite present in the original solution, a significant portion 
of the nitnite reacted with the hydrogen peroxide to yield nitrate. The second stability 
study found that the decomposition rate of H202 as a function of pH appears to go 
through a maximum at pH 11. In the third stability study it again appears that some of 
the nitrlte is converted to nitrate. 
In conclusion, a mixture of potassium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxf.de shows promise 
as  a scrubbing liquor for Nz04 because of its ability to convert the nitrite in solution to 
nitrate, thus producing a solution that may be useful as a feed stream to a fertilizer 
manufacturer. 
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Appendix A 
Appendix A. Separation of the H202 and NO2- Interactions with m 0 4 .  
The following two materfal balances can be used to solve for the H202 remaining and the 
H202 that reacted with NO2-. 
Hvdroflen Peroxide Material Balance; 
g. H z 0 2  initial - g. Hz02 decomp. = g. H202 remain - g. H202 reacted w/ NO2- (A. 1) 
KMnOa Material Balance: 
total ml. titrate = ml. titrate for NO2- + ml. titrate for H202 (A.2) 
Let the two unknowns be expressed as  
x = g. H202 remain @.3) 
y = g. H202 reacted w/ NO2- (A. 4) 
Now developing equation for (ml. titrate for NO2-): 
g. NO2- remain = g. NO2- initial - g. NO2- reacted w.5) 
and the (g. NOz- reacted) can be related to "y" (9. H202 reacted w/ NO2-) from the reaction 
stoichiometry: 
g. NOz- reacted = y (MW NaN02] / (MW H 2 0 4  w.6) 
Expressions can also be developed to relate the (8. NOz- remain) to the (ml. titrate for NO$ 
and to relate the (9. H202 remain) to the (rnl. titrate for H202] based on the titration 
sample size. 
Thus the two material balances, equations (A 1) and (A.2). can be written with only the two 
unknowns "x" and "y". all other values being known. It is just a matter of algebraic 
manipulation to solve for "x" and 'y'. 
The one problem with this correction is that the NO2- does not react completely with the 
IiMnO4. but most of it does. It was determined by titration without Hz02 that 68% to 78%- 
of the NO2- reacts with the KMn04. thus a correction factor was used to account for the 
partial reaction of NO2- with KMn04. 
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ENGINEERING SUPPORT REQUEST (ESR) PRfOR3TIZATION 
Executive Summary 
Given limited budget, the problem of prioritization among Engineering Support Requests 
(ESRs) with varied sizes, shapes, and colors is a difficult one. At the Kennedy Space 
Center (KSC), the recently developed 4-Matrix (4-M) method represents a step in the 
right direction as it attempts to combine the traditional criteria of technical merits only 
with the new concern for cost-effectiveness. However, the 4-M method was not 
adequately successful in the actual prioritization of ESRs for the fiscal year, 1995 
(FY95). This research identifies a number of design issues that should help us develop 
better methods. It emphasizes that given the variety and diversity of ESRs one should not 
expect that a single method could help in the assessment of a,ll ESRs. One conclusion is 
that a methodology such as Costs, Risks, and Values Evaluation (CRAVE) should be 
adopted. It also is clear that the development of methods such as 4-M requires input not 
only from engineers with technical e'xpertise in ESRs but also from personnel with 
adequate background in the theory and practice of cost-effectiveness analysis. 
At KSC, ESR prioritization is one part of the Ground Support Working Teams (GSWT) 
Integration Process. It was discovered that the more important barriers to the 
incorporation of cost-effectiveness considerations in ESR prioritization lie in this 
process. The culture of integration, and the corresponding structure of review by a 
committee of peers, is not conducive to the analysis and codkontation necessary in the 
assessment and prioritization of ESRs. Without assistance from appropriately trained 
analyst(s) charged with the responsibility to analyze and be confrontational about each 
ESR, the GSWT steering committee will continue to make its decisions based on 
incomplete understanding, inconsistent numbers, and at times, colored facts. The current 
organizational separation of the prioritization and the funding processes is also identified 
as an important barrier to the pursuit of cost-effectiveness. Perhaps the greatest barrier is 
that, at the working level, KSC's culture is so preoccupied with technical concerns that it 
seems almost oblivious to any cost concerns, let alone cost-effectiveness concerns. It is 
recommended that we must urgently begin to change that culture and seek a better 
balance between these two concerns. 
(iii) 
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1. BACKGROUND 
"Our team pledges the highest level of performance at the lowest possible 
cost within the framework of absolute dedication to safety and quality to 
meet the National Space Initiatives and challenges of today and the 21st 
Century.'' 
From p.3 of the  march 24, 1994 document, 
Implementation of the KSC 1994 Strategic LManagement Plan 
To keep this pledge, at KSC, decisions such as which engineering support requests 
(ESRs) to fund and at what level must be based on sound cost-benefit / cost-effectiveness 
analyses (CBA). Toraskar and Joglekar [1993] have shown that although CBA theory 
contains rich concepts and sound principles, its practice is often based on overly 
simplified and narrow techniques supplemented with numerous convenient but incorrect 
assumptions. Consequently, often the practice of Cl3A is trapped in the type of vicious 
circle [See Exhibit 11 I observed last year, here at KSC, in the context of advanced 
software decision-making [Joglekar, 19931. 
In order to break out of such vicious circles, we must use a methodology such as Costs, 
Risks, and Values Evaluation (CRAVE). A methodology is a way of thinking - armed 
with certain fundamental principles and concepts - and a way of analyzing available 
decision alternatives using situationally appropriate techniques and tools from a large 
body of methods consistent with the fundamental principles and conccpts. A 
methodology focuses on both the techniques and the processes used in relevant decision- 
making. Joglekar and Toraskar [I9941 have explained exactly what CRAVE is, and how 
it is supposed to work. Exhibit 2 captures Joglekar and Toraskar's prescription for the 
process of applying CRAVE written in the context of global technology deployment 
(GTD) decisions. The six-stage process emphasizes some of the fundamentals of 
CRAVE, such as 
the need for context articulation, 
the recognition that cost-benefit estimation is in itself a costly process and 
sometimes the benefits of estimation do not justify the costs, 
the recognition that it is not necessary to force quantification on certain - 
consequences that are truly nonquantlfiable 
the recognition that measurement and valuation should not be confused as one 
and the same; valuation of a consequence is in the eye of the beholder; and 
hence a multi- perspective analysis is more desirable than a single perspective 
analysis. 
As Exhibit 3 shows, CRAVE retains some of the fundamental principles and .looks 
forward to the use of many rich typologies and concepts of classical CBA. Yet, CRAVE 
a attempts to overcome the typical flaws in the practice of traditional CBA. Exhibit 4 
shows how CRAVE d3fers from classical CBA practice. [For a fuller understanding of 
CRAVE, see Joglekar and Toraskar, 19941. 
2. THE TASK THIS YEAR 
This year, Bob Lang, Director of Vehicle Engineering, askkd me to 
(a) See how CRAVE could be applied to the problem of ESR prioritization, and 
(b) Recommend a method for future use. 
Given that task, I tried to understand: 
1. What exactly an ESR is, how varied ESRs are from one another, and what 
kinds of peculiarities characterize some of the ESRs; 
2. What explicit and implicit criteria are currently used in the prioritization of 
ESRs; and 
3. What process is currently used in the prioritization of ESRs. 
Clearly, my understanding of these three topics was not a linear but a parallel process, 
with the understanding of one topic influencing the understanding of other topics, and 
vice versa. It follows that readers who want to truly gasp my total understanding may 
want to read this report and its appendices at least twice in its entirety. 
Briefly, an ESR is a proposal to upgrade an equipment or a facility used in the "ground 
processing" (all the work done benueen one landing and the next launch) of a space 
shuttle. An ESR seeks one or more of desired goals such as improving flight safety, 
improving safety of ground processing operations, overcoming system obsolescence, 
avoiding schedule delays, and reducing processing costs. At KSC, there are over thrty 
engineering systems (represented by their GSWT teams) that are together seeking 
funding for some 200 different ESRs, each costing anywhere between a few thousand to 
a few million dollars. Given limited resources, only a few of these ESRs can be fully or 
partly funded in any given year. 
The benefits sought by some ESRs are considered so critical to the strategic objectives of 
KSC that these ESRs are designated as Category 1 (i.e., mandatory), and they are 
implemented expeditiously. This research is focused on the prioritization of Category 2 
(i.e., desirable but optional) ESRs, where cost-effectiveness analysis ought to be useful. 
However, as Appendix A explains, historically, even Category 2 ESRs were prioritized 
by using a system called "P-cut rating," which extended the notion of "required" versus 
"desirable" within Category 2. Cost-effectiveness considerations were simply left out. 
(See attachments A-1 and A-2). 
Therefore, I was pleasantly surprised to know that, to incorporate cost-effectiveness 
considerations in the prioritization of Category 2 ESRs, recently, GSWT steering 
committee had developed a new approach, named "the 4-Matrix (4-M) method." (See 
Attachment A-3). Clearly, the 4-M method represents a step in the right direction, and 
its designers must be applauded for their courage in breaking away from the tradition of 
focusing exclusively on the technical merits of an ESR 
On the other hand, it seems that the designers had no help from anyone with the proper 
background in the theory and practice of cost-effectiveness inalysis. Consequently, the 
design shows numerous flaws detailed in Appendix A, including: 
The 4-M method ignores two over-riding considerations at KSC, namely 
safety and obsolescence. 
The 4-M method acmaUy focuses on two primary factors: 
(a) Expected annual impact on £low schedule, and 
(b) Payback period. 
A multiplicative model is inappropriate for the 4-M method. 
The design of the rating categories and score ranges is inappropriate. 
The absence of relevam probability considerations on the Cost Assessment 
Worksheet is inappropriate. 
The language is ambiguous, and instructions 6 explanations are lacking. 
As a consequence of these design flaws, the 4-M method was not successfd in assisting 
the prioritization of FY95 ESRs. Table 1 and Figures 1, 2, and 3 confirm this lack of 
success by showing that there is no relationship between the steering committee's actual 
priorities and either the cost or the payback or the ESR scores. 
These and other design flaws are also manifest in the assessments of specific ESRs 
reviewed in Appendix B. As can be seen, the design of 4-M leads to a variety of 
instances of misrepresentations and overestimation of the benefits. At the same time, 
there are instances of ESRs for which 4-M worksheets are very difficult to use. Some of 
the comments in Appendix B further show that we seem to aggravate the problem of 
comparing ESRs by lumping together ESRs costing $4M with those costing S4K. Figure 
4 graphically shows how a single one of the top 17 ESRs accounts for over 66% of the 
funding needed by all 17 put together. Clearly, ESRs requiring capital expenditures 
ought to be evaluated and funded separately from ESRs requiring a few thousand dollars. 
Most importantly, the variety of sizes, shapes, and colors of ESRs captured by Appendix 
B makes it clear that the presumption of being able to create a single method to fit all 
ESRs is unrealistic. What we need is a methodology, and not a method. A methodology 
allows for the use of several different methods of analysis depending on the nature of the 
technical system, the type of modification sought, and the relevant costs and benefits. 
Despite the shortcomings of the 4-M method, we must not abandon the pursuit of cost- 
benefit analysis, or return to the arbitrary decision making of the past. Instead, we must 
evolve towards the adoption of a methodology such a s  COS~F, Risks, and Values 
Evaluation (CRAVE). 
In any case, the most important reasons for the lack of success of the 4-M method lie in 
the GSWT integration process. The latter part of -4ppendix A discusses these process 
issues in depth. Here, by way of conciusion, I simply want to list several process related 
barriers to the application of CRAVE, and my recommendations to management for 
overcoming those baniers. 
BARRIERS AW CORRESPONDING RECOMMENDATIONS 
Barrier 1. 
We are trying to develop a single method to assess all ESRs. 
However, ESRs come in a variety of sizes, shapes and colors. 
Their assessment calls for a methodology -- a collection of methods, along with 
the knowledge of which one to use when. 
Recommendation: 
Adopt CRAVE. 
Barrier 2. 
We leave the development of a cost-benefit analysis (CBA) method to engineers 
who do not have the necessary background in the theory and practice of CBA. 
Recommendations: 
Get expert help. 
Develop internal expertise through training. 
The culture of "integration" (and the corresponding structure of review by a 
committee of peers) is not conducive to the analysis and confrontation necessary 
for objective assessment of each ESR, and the subsequent rational prioritization 
among them. 
This is true whether the assessment criteria include cost considerations or not 
Recommendation: 
Let the GSWT steering committee be assisted by appropriately trained, objective 
analysts, charged with the responsibility to analyze and be confrontational about 
each ESR 
Barrier 4. 
Organizational separation of the prioritization, funding, and implementation 
processes is not conducive to the pursuit of cost-effectiveness. 
Recommendation: 
To the extent possible, centralize the authority to prioritize, fund, and monitor 
implementation of ESRs. 
At least, coordinate sufficiently to make sure that decisions in these three 
processes are based on the same criteria, and on an appreciation of each others7 
reasoning and deliberations. 
Barrier 5 (The Most Important One). 
At the working level, KSC's culture is almost oblivious to any cost concerns, let 
alone cost-effectiveness concerns. 
Recommendation: 
Begin to change the culture by 
insisting on a discussion of costs, and paybacks at meetings to review priority 
list, and at funding decision meerings, 
tracking and monitoring the estimated and actual costs of ESRs approved in 
prior years, 
setting up a program of training in CBA / CRAVE concepts and principles. 
REFERENCES 
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Appendix A 
A Critique of the 4-Matrix (4-M) Method of ESR Assessment 
by 
Praf Joglekar 
The Ground Systems Working Teams (GSWT) Steering Committee has a di£Ecult task: 
Prioritization among hundreds of worthy Engineering Support Requests (ESR). These 
ESRs come from some 31 different vehicle, payload, and facility systems. Mvidual ESRs 
cost anywhere between a few thousand to a few million dollars, and seek one or more of 
KSC's goals of improving safety, avoiding delays in flow-critical activities, reducing 
obsolescence, and reducing operations and maintenance (O&M) costs. At the same t h e ,  
an important concern at KSC is that the modifications done by one engineering system 
must not adversely affect the functioning of other engineering systems vital to the 
processing of the shuttle. Thus, the process of ESR prioritization is actually called, 
"GSWT Integration." Attachment A-1 describes this process and its ground rules as 
of August 1993. 
To understand the first ground rule, it should be realized that there is a system of 
designating ESRs as either Category 1 (i.e., mandatory) or Category 2 (i.e., highly 
desirable, but not mandatory). S e e s  such as S, M, or E are added to these categories to 
indicate whether ESR attempts to address a safety, or management, or environmental 
requirement. The ultimate authority for all ESR category designation rests with the 
Ground Review Board (GRB). The funding and approval of Category 1 ESRs is outside 
the GSWT process, which focuses on prioritizing within Category 2 ESRs. 
To compare ESRs with one another and prioritjze them is similar to comparing and rank- 
ordering hundreds of apples, oranges, bananas, strawberries, and watermelons, fruit by 
W t !  Each h i t  comes in a variety of sizes, shapes, colors, and ripening stages. To 
complicate the matter further, the f i t s  come in a variety of semi-transparent packages 
designed to exaggerate their attractiveness. Some hits sell by the pound, other by the 
piece, still other by the package. For some quantity discounts are available, for some 
others their are cost-premiums associated with the timing of purchase. We want to 
maximize the nutritional value, the taste, the flavor and still be within our budget, which 
will be determined at future dates by several different funding authorities! 
, As I understand it, in the past, this comparison and rank-ordering was not a major 
problem. We had resources to buy plenty of each kind of h i t .  Even ESRs that were not 
funded in a given year were seen as simply deferred for implementation in a year or two. 
Thus, as described in Attachment A-1, we prioritized ESRs on the basis of their technical 
merit (perhaps a euphemism for subjective judgment based on such inputs as which team 
makes the best presentation, who is championing an ESR, which team is screaming the 
loudest, etc.), with practically no regard to what they cost. 
To assist the steering cormnittee in its assessment of the technical merits, GSWT teams 
were encouraged to assign a "P-cut" rating to individual ESRs. Attachment A-2 presents 
the P-cut definitions. Although, the GSWT steering committee is charged to consider only 
Category 2 (desirable but not mandatory) ESRs, the P-cut system extended the concept of 
mandatory versus desirable nature of ESRs to several levels within Category 2 by focusing 
on the reasons underlying the modifications sought by.the ESRs, and within Category 2 
ESRs getting PI, R, or P3 ratings were seen as required!. The differences in the cosrs of 
various ESRs were not seen as an important consideration, and even highly cost-efficient 
ESRs (those promising a payback in less than one year) received a low priority of P4-2, 
practically ensuring that we will never get around to these ESRs with the limited available 
funds. 
Over the last three years, the resources available for NASA, in general, and for ESRs in 
particular have shrunk dramatically. Now, we must be cost-conscious and choose between 
competing ESRs systematically and rationally. In other words, today we must base our 
decisions not only on technical merit but also on cost-effectiveness considerations. 
Recognizing this need for cost-effectiveness considerations, the GSWT Steering 
Cormnittee recently developed and implemented a method called the 4-Matrix (4-M) 
method of ESR assessment. See Attachment A-3 for the description of the method, 
the forms used, and the accompanying instructions. 
The designers of 4-34 method must be appiauded for their courage in breaking away 
from the established culture at KSC which is oblivious to any cost considerations. let 
done consideration of cost-effectiveness. 4-M represents a first attempt at bringing a 
degree of rationality to the process of rank-ordering ESRs. This method must evolve and 
lead to a sounder methodology in the future. The critique here is intended to assist in that 
evolution. It must not undermine the credit for a pioneering cffort on the part of the 
designers of 4-M. 
I had the opportunity to study how the 4-M method worked in the steering committee's 
rank-ordering of the top 17 Vehicle Engineering (W) related ESRs for N95. Table 1 
summarizes the data on cost, payback period, and ESR score, for each of the top 17 
ESRs. In addition, I have included the Category / P-cut rating, where available. Emally, I 
was told that some of these top 17 ESRs were originally in Category 1 but were 
downgraded to Category 2. The Column "Old Category" reports this information. 
As can be seen from Table 1, an ESR's priority does not seem to be related to either the 
size of the project (as defined by its cost), or its payback period, or the ESR score. 
Figures 1,2, and 3 gaphieally demonstrate the lack of these relationships. In short, the 
steering committee's priority order cannot be explained by any of these factors. It follows 
that the 4-M method does not seem to help in the rank-~rdering of ESRs. There are 
several reasons why. Here, these reasons are grouped in two major areas: issues pertaining 
to the design of the 4-M method, and those pertaining to the GSWT process. 
DESIGN ISSUES: 
1. The 4-M method ignores two over-riding considerations at KSC, nameIy 
SAFETY and OBSOLESCENCE. 
There is no factor to assess the severity of the consequences of potential mishaps caused 
by the existing equipment or facilities in t e r n  of injury to personnel, or damage to the 
orbiter or the payloads. Nor is there a factor to assess the obsolescence and lack of 
supportability of the existing equipment or facilities. Thus, in addition to the ESR scores, 
the GSWT Steering Cormnittee has to consider these factors. Since at KSC, safety is 
indeed our Number 1 concern, it is natural that we give a high priority to safety related 
ESRs regardless of their 4-34 scores. The "category" and "old category" information in 
Table 1 confirms this. ESRs that had an Old Category 1, and those with 2-s designation 
seem to be at the top of the list of 17 regardless of their costs, ESR scores, or payback 
periods. 
2. The 4-M method actually focuses on two primary factors: 
(a) Expected annual impact on flow scheduie, and 
(b) Payback period. 
Note that three of the four factors in the 4-M method, namely 
i. Frequency of Operation 
ii. Processing Impact/ Improvement 
iii. Likelihood of Occurrence 
when multiplied together, basically give us a score for the expected annual impact on 
flow scheduie. 
The payback period is calculated separately in the Cost Assessment Worksheet 
3. A multiplicative modei is inappropriate for the 4-M method. 
In theory, if all incremental costs, risks, and benefits can be identified, measured, and 
valued in dollar terms, the calculated Payback period should be the sole criterion for 
rank-ordering ESRs. The shorter the Payback, the more desirable the ESR 
However, often it is difficult, if not impossible, to measure and value in dollar terms 
factors such as Safety Improvement, Obsolescence Reduction, and Avoidance of Schedule 
Delays. In that case, it makes sense to use a factor scoring and weighting method. But 
the scores on such factors should not be multiplied with each other or with the score on 
Payback. What we need is a weighted average of the scores. The weights have to be 
carefully chosen to reflect the values of the organization. A method called the Analytical 
Hierarchy Process (AHP) is most helpful in the development of proper weights, and 
KSC should explore its application. 
4. The design of the rating categories and score ranges is inappropriate. 
4-M's multiplicative approach is particularly inappropriate since, by design, the score for 
Expected Schedule Impact can range from 1 to 100 while the score for Payback can range 
only from 1 to 5. Thus, 4-M is biased towards minimizing the importance of Payback. 
This bias is furtJ1er accentuated by the fact that all ESRs providing a longer than ?-year 
payback (including those that may never payback) receive a rating of 1, while ESRs 
providing a payback within 3 months receive a rating of only 5. I believe this is totally 
inappropriate. 
The way I see it, provided the payback caiculations are reasonably valid and 
accurate, all E S B  promising a payback within one year deserve to be immediately 
funded. That will have more money (or other resources) at the end of the year than we 
had at the beginning, and those increased resources would be available for the pursuit of 
our other goals such as increased safety. Even ESRs promising a payback within 4 years 
are highly desirable. They represent better than 20% per year compounded rate of return. 
On the other hand ESRs that take longer than 5 years to payback should be considered 
undesirable unless they promise significant improvements on one or more of the non- 
quantifiable dimensions of safety, obsolescence, or schedule. 
Thus, I believe that 4 4 ' s  design of the rating categories as well as possible range of 
scores for the Payback factor are inappropriate. 
An important attribute of properly designed rating categories is that they are mutually 
exclusive (i.e., non-overlapping) and collectively exhaustive (i.e., no possibility should be 
left out). Unfortunately, in 4-M we see both of these attributes violated: 
The critical path (i-e., serial flow) name of an operation seems to be double-counted, 
once in the Frequency of Operation factor, and again in the Processing Impact1 
Improvement factor. 
The categories in the Likelihood of Occurrence factor provide no room for the rating 
of a mishap that is expected to happen no earlier than 18 months and no later than 24 
months. Thus, the categories here are not collectively exhaustive. 
Given that we have already accounted for the frequency of an operation, the likelihood 
of occurrence, factor should refer to likelihood per operation, rather than likelihood 
per year. This is a second example of double-counting certain factors. 
5. The absence of relevant probability considerations on the Cost Assessment 
Worksheet is inappropriate. 
Many ESRs are designed to avoid potential mishaps likely to be caused by existing 
equipment or facilities, and hence will contribute their estimated savings in "annual 
corrective manhours and materials" only with the probability of occurrence of the mishap. . 
The expected savings are the product of this probability times the estimated savings. Yet, 
the Cost Assessment Worksheet does not require an estimation of the relevant probability. 
Consequently, the computation implicitly assumes that the mishap would occur with 
certainty. The net result is that typically, 4-M's Cost Assessment Worksheet 
underestimates the payback period. (For an example, see comments on k15836 in 
Appendix B). 
6. The language is ambiguous, and instructions / explanations are lacking. 
One well-known short-coming of cost-benefit analysis is that it can easily become an 
insmunenr of intentional or unintentional biases introduced by the champions and 
advocates of specific projects. Therefore, in designing a cost-benefit assessment method, 
one has to be extra careful and try to minimize opportunities for the introduction of such 
biases, and convenient misinterpretations of the words and phrases chosen. Unfortunately, 
4-M is fertile with many opportunities for the introduction of such biases: 
e One factor is deked simply as "Processing Impact / Improvement," without any 
further instruction. The designers of 4-34 assume that there will never be an ESR that 
will actually negatively impact the flow schedule. But the fact is, in some cases for the 
sake of safety, we may introduce new procedures that could actually delay a shuttle's 
serial flow. For such an ESR, the designers of 4-M would like to see that the lowest 
rating of 1 is used. However, the lead engineer who knows that the concerned 
- 
operation is a serial one, refuses to use a 1 or a 2. Indeed, one cannot blame a lead 
engineer whose ESR introduces a 24-hour serial delay if helshe chose to rate the ESR 
as a ;'5." 
4-M asks that an operation's frequency be rated either as a "5 Multiple times per flow 
/ month," or as a "4 Once per flow / month." Given the ambiguity in the phrase "per 
flow / month," we just cannot blame a champion, whose ESR truly deserves a "4," if 
he/she rates it a "5." After all, if the operation is once a month, then it is clearly 
multiple times per flow since a flow lasts for several months. If the operation is once 
per flow, given the overlapping nature of several shuttle £lows, in many months in a 
year the operation may be done multiple times a month! 
* The designers of 4-M use the phrase "likelihood of occurrence" to refer to the 
"probability that a mishap or problem condition' would occur unless an ESR was 
implemented". Yet, several lead engineers I have talked to assume it to mean the 
'$robability that the operation will be done within the next so many flows." (See 
comments on k15813 in Appendix B). 
Among those who realize that "likelihood of occurrence" referred to the probability of 
a mishap, many say that faced with the choice between iating their ESR a "3 Could 
happen within next 4 flows / 6 months" or a "2 Could happen within nexi 8 flows / 12 
months," they invariably choose a "3" rather than a "2." As one lead engineer puts it, 
PROCESS ISSUES: 
1. KSC culture is not cost-conscious. 
The greatest single barrier to the irnplemeiltation of any method of cost-effectiveness 
analysis at KSC is KSC's culture which is almost oblivious to any cost concerns, let 
alone cost-effectiveness concerns. In the GSWT process this lack of cost-consciousness 
is evident in many ways: 
As Table 1 and my Appendix B comments on k14453 show, the GSWT process does 
not distinguish between a $4K ESR and a $4M ESR. 
Note from Table 1 that the steering committee has included k15825 in its list of Top 
17 ESRs even though there is no rough order of magnitude (ROM) estimate of its 
cost. In other words, the ESR could cost anywhere between a few thousand to a few 
million dollars, and it would still be Priority #10 on the list. 
At the Thursday morning meetings of the steering committee, often a report is given 
on the status of ESRs approved in prior years. While that report includes information 
on which ESRs are complete, which ones are behind schedule and by how much, etc., 
there is no information on the original cost estimates and actual expenditures on 
the various ESRs. In fact, I am told that the way our accounting system is set up, it 
just cannot track and monitor ESR by ESR expenses. 
At the June 28, 1994 meeting to review TV's EY 95 priority list, management did 
not raise any questions about costs, paybacks, or the 4-M scores of any of the 
ESRs. The steering committee also did not make any attempt to defend its priority list 
using any one of these cost-related considerations. 
Given this culture, most engineers do not take ESR cost estimates seriously. Even 
those who are charged with arriving at the estimates freely admit that their estimates 
could be wrong by 50-60%. Others put the expected margins of errors to be as high as 
80-loo%! Given that, for many ESRs, benefits are inherently more ~ i c u l t  to quantify 
and measure, sometimes we even see instances of carelessly exaggerated claims. (See - 
Appendix B comments on k11794). Others see no need to even attempt to quantify the 
benefits of their ESRs, or report any 4-M scores. They know very well that as long as 
their ESR can claim to be a "mission-stopper," it will be funded regardless of costs. Some 
team members speculated that the 4-M methocl creates the paperwork necessary to 
pretend to Washington DC that we are cost-conscious. 
Thus, I was not surprised that many teams had not read 4-M instructions carefully, and 
made such elementary mistakes as addition in place of multiplication, or reporting payback 
in years as payback in months (See Appendix B comments on k15040). 
2. Organi7ationd separation of tlae prioritization, funding, and implementation 
processes is not coan&zdrre to the pursuit of cost-effectiveness. + ?  
The second most important reason why any method of cost-effectiveness analysis would 
be very dBicult to implement in the GSWT process is the organizational separation of the 
process that does the prioritization from the process that provides the funding, which in 
turn, is separated from the process that ensures actual implementation of an ESR. While 
GSWT teams and steering committee are asked to prioritize the ESRs, they have no 
authority to actually fund or implement any ESR. The consequences of this separation 
are: 
It perpetuates the culture of a lack of cost-consciousness, and GSWT teams and 
steering committee are likely to continue to focus exclusively on technical merit and 
ignore all cost considerations. 
It causes considerable frustration for the teams and the steering committee 
insofar as the funding mechanism can override the priorities set by the GSWT 
integration process, and the implementation mechanism (i.e., Design Engineering [DE] 
and Shop Floor [SFJ ) can easily re-arrange those priorities by allocating or not 
allocating the necessary manpower to specific ESRs. Furthermore, even if the steering 
committee wants to use cost-effectiveness as an important criterion, given that our 
long standing culture is so deeply ingrained throughout KSC, DE andlor SF may 
continue to use technical merit as the sole criterion in deciding which ESRs to work 
first, if at all. 
Both, the total manpower spent, and the calendar time needed, for a l l  this 
prioritization, funding, and implementation is inordinately high. In other words, the 
bureaucracy is perpetuated. 
3. The culture of integration is not conducive to the analysis and confrontation 
necessary in a rational prioritization among competing investment 
alternatives. / 
At KSC, the ESR prioritization process is called "GSWT integration process," and it is - 
left to a committee consisting of representatives of several GSWT teams (i.e., a committee 
of peers). This is consistent with KSC's long standing tradition cf decision-making by 
consensus developing teams. The GSWT integration process should help ensure that one 
team's ESR does not interfere with the functioning of other team's systems. However, it 
may not be the most productive process for prioritization among competing demands on 
limited resources. Appendix B clearly shows that for a rational prioritization of ESRs, we 
need considerable analysis and confrontation. 
As members of "an integration process," individuals on the steering committee are inclined 
to respect the expertise and trust the integrity and judgment of individual teams. For 
example, from Attachment A-1, page 2, note that a team's internal priorities of its ESRs 
are not to be questioned by the steering committee. Yet, as is clear from Appendix B, 
these teams have no expertise in cost-benefit estimation. Consequently, a team's cost- 
benefit estimates may be way off the mark, and its internal priorities may be based on such 
erroneous estimates. On the other hand, GSWT terns do have substantial vested interests 
in making their ESR look as attractive as possible. Consequently, a team may be 
misrepresenting the true benefits (see Appendix B comments on kI5040), or 
overestimating the magnitude of those benefits (see Appendix B comments on k158I3, 
k11794, and k15836). 
4. The need for a properly trained and impartial analyst to assist the steering 
committee. 
Of course, even if we renamed the GSWT Steering Committee as "ESR Prioritization 
Committee," we will not get the necessary degree of analysis and confrontation from this 
committee, for several reasons: 
First, most members of the committee do not have the necessary background or 
training to do the kind of analysis I have done. 
Second, given that 
a) serving on the steering committee is only one tenth of one's job, and 
b) the number of ESRs to consider is very large 
(48 were considered in prioritizing the TV List), 
no one has the time to check the claims, the assumptions, and the computational 
accuracy of each one of the ESRs. 
Third, in a structured team, members of the team could be assigned to check orzt 
specific ESRs, ensuring that each ESR is checked by one or more team members. In a 
committee of peers, such a division of labor is very difficult. 
Findy, a committee of peers thrives on the collegiality of its members. Such a 
committee hates confrontational members, and no individual is likely to volunteer to be 
a confrontational member. 
Thus, if the GSWT steering cormnittee truly wants to use cost-effectiveness as a criterion 
in its prioritization of ESRs, it must seek assistance from a properly trained, impartial 
analyst who is charged to be confrontational about every ESR, its logic, cost-benefit 
estimates, computational accuracy, etc. 
"Almost anything that could happen over the next 12 months, could also happen over 
the next 6 monrhs, except perhaps an incnase in my salary." 
Although the insuuctions are to multiply the scores on the four matrices to obtain the 
total score, the use of the word "total" seems to h e  led some teams to add the 
scores on the four matrices. (See comments on k15813 in Appendix B). 
7. The presumption of being able to create a singie method to fit ail ESRs is 
unreaiistic 
When we force different discipline engineers to all use panicular fonns, and a given set of 
cost categories, we soon discover that our method does not quite fit a l l  the systems we are 
trying to evaluate. There are many tell-tale signs that the 4-M method does not fit all 
ESRs. 
7 (15%) of the top 48 ESRs for FY95 were submitted without an attempt to fill out 
either of the mo  forms of the 4-M method. 
6 (13%) more filled out the ESR score form, but not the Cost Assessment Worksheet. 
Regardless, 3 of these "defiant" 13 wound up on the Steering Committee's list of the 
top 17 ESRs. 
Those who did £iil in the forms, often had to modify the cost assessment worksheet to 
report the some of the unique costs or benefits of their system. 
For more specific examples of the inappiicability of 4-M method, see Appendix B. 
The variety of technical disciplines the ESRs originate in, the diversity of benefits they 
seek, the variery of risks they reduce, the many different types of costs they impose, 
together suggest that to evaluate and rank-order these ESRs, what we need is a 
methodology, and not a method. A methodology allows for the use of several merent  
methods of analysis depending on the nature of the technical system, the type of 
modification sought; and the relevant costs and benefits. Thus, despite the shortcomings of 
the 4-M method, we must not abandon the pursuit of cost-benefit analysis, or return to the 
arbitrary decision making of the past Instead, we must evolve towards the adoption of a 
methodology such as Cosl, Risks, and Values Evaluation (CRAVE). 
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SUBJECT: REPLAC3ENT OF THE ?-CUT DURING ESR ?RIORITIZATION 
Currenxly a ?-CUT i s  assianea 2 x 9  ESR as  i r  i s  e n t t r z i  i n  C:4OS. The P-C3T 
- i s  useful :a ihe Steering Zommii~ee Inisgrai ion team during zhe year iy  ' 
p r i o r i t i z a t i o n  proc=ss, b u t  has nor besn helpiui zo zne 1ZSi4T1s : n  ? r i o r i c i z i ng  
zhe ESRs on t h e i r  individual tszm i i s z s .  
Tine GSWT Steering Committee i s  inxroducing a new merhoaoiogy io gs2 i n  
determining ;he p r io r i  i y  of 552s wizhin the  GSYT sysTsm :hai - u i  ? re?;  lcz  ihe 
- ?-CUT. : h i s  new S ~ S C L ~ I I I  cal led "the 4-maxrix mernoa" i s  simo;er and nor2 
s ~ r a i g n i  forward and should benefir your SSaT i n  s v a i u a ~ i n q  ,uhere i n  ES2 should 
- .  
- -  - 
. . 
I , on your rzspeczil~e tern : i szs. A copy of she nernoa i s  ai:~cnen and a 
3r' 2 f  descri p x i  on of 2 x 5  major naxri x i o  i ? ows : 
Ezcn ESZ has a problen cgndi tion o r  avent t ha t  i s  described i n  ?:oc:< i 6  of The 
5% form. This proolenr condizion i s  normal ly  r,he resal  i o f  che qerfornanct aT 
some operation such as a par t fcxlar  szquence of an OM1 o r  ~ A C .  This marrix 
c ~ r r e l a t e s  the number of iimes chis aoerat;on O C C L I ~ S  per f low sr month t o  a 
numerical value. The more frequent che occyrrencz Zne higner rhe t~a lu e .  
This maxrix equates the 8locZ i 6  p-oblenr to  a Venicle grocsssing irnpac:. This 
impact should be a d i r s c ~  resilit of che prooien conair 'on, a " s i ng i s  goinr: 
f a i l u r e "  scgnario ra ther  than relying cn a sz r ies  of fai  i c r g s  ~2 tzusz  5 -uorsT 
cas? s i  tua r i  on. 
Likelihood of Clccurrenct: 
This macrfx c ~ n c e r n s  the pr30abil i ty o f  she ?rgo;?a csncj:'cn 3r 2veni 
. . occ2rring within a given zime frame. A higner g o c s n r : ~ !  o f  ,2ctzrcenc2 i s  
assignez a higner value i n  ihe narrix.  
TO: Distr ibution 
Cost Assessment: 
The f i r s t  s t ep  in performing th i s  matrix i s  t o  f i l l  our: the ES2 Evaluation-Cost 
impact sheet .  This daca i s  s imilar  to  the R O M  data t h a r  has bsln required i n  
the pas t -  Yhen the sheet i s  complete, you w i  1 1  have c t l c u l a t e a  che months t o  
pay back required t o  perform the "Cosc Assessment" matrjx. On the "Cosc 
Assessment" matrix, s e l ec t  the appropriate pay back period and numerical value 
associated w i t h  the pay back period. 
Mu1 t i  ply the numerical values obtained from the four rnzirices togerher to 
obtain a score for  the  ESR under evaluarion. This score,  when r~mpared  to  rhe 
scores on other  ESRs on your l i s t ,  should help you ilnaersiznd wnere chis  ES2 
should be p r io r i t i zed .  
Please implement t h i s  system immediately. 3eginning w i  t h  i3e ~lpcomi n g  FY95 
Integrated P r io r i t y  P ~ O C ~ S S  s t a r t i n 9  i n  ,4pri 1 of this  ye;r, 6: ; 2 3 ~ i  che Coo 
th ree  p r i o r i t i e s  on your team l i s t  need to have Seen ?valuarec! and s?lc?cx2d 
using the 4-matrix merhod. (Retain the  work sheets f o r  ihesz znree ESRs co 
- provide background data to  support your p r i o r i t y ) .  ih i s  process i s  i o  b e  usza 
on a1 1 new ESRs. Us2 the attached sheers to  perform :his ?valuation. Upaact 
the CYOS P-CUT f i e l d  f o r  these f i r s t  chree wirh the numerical scor? obrainecl 
- .  from the matr ic ts .  I n  the  summer, the  GSWT data T ~ ~ ! C S  i n  CMOS x i  1 1  92 - 
revised to allow you t o  input  his infornation d i r e c ~ l y  inr9 CEOS. Also, S?!  
BM-310 ( 2 ) K  i s  i n  t he  process of Seing reviszd to  r e f l e c r  chis cnange. I n  rne 
interim, make the changes t o  your team l i s t  using the acsxhed  information. I f  
you nave any questions,  contact  your GSWT Steering C3mmi~r2e 2 e ? r ~ s 2 n t 3 t i v e .  
ound  Sysxa~s  3es i gn Ens i fleer< ng 
Chairman, GSST S i e ~ r i  n g  C m m i  i:?e 
JFW: lm 
Attachments: A / S  
ESR ASSESSMENT CRITERIA 
FREQUENCY OF OPERATION 
5 Multiple Times Per  FiowIMonth 
4 Once P e r  FlowIMonth - Critical Pzth 
3 Once P e r  Flow/Month - Non Critical Path 
2 1-5/OMDP/2Years 
1 Contingency Operation Only 
PROC.ESSlNG IMPACTIIMPROVEMENT 
5 More Then 24 Hour Serial Flow T m e  
4 More Then 8 Less Then 24 Hour Serial Fiow Time 
3 Less Then  8 Hour Serial Flow Time 
2 More Then 24 Hour Parallel Fiow Time 
1 Less Then 24 Hour Parallel Flow Time 
LlKELIHOOD OF OCCURRENCE 
4 Expected To  Happen Within The  Nex FIow/Month 
3 Could Happen Within The Next Fiows/6 Months 
2 Could Happen Within Next 12 Fiows/f 8 Months 
1 Not Expeded  To Happen In The Next 16 Fiowd2 Years 
COST ASSESSMENT (SCORE FROM REVERSE SIDE) 
5 Payback Within 3 Months 
4 Payback Between 3 and 6 Months 
3 Payback Between 6 and 12 Months 
2 Payback Between 1 and 2 Years 
1 Payback Longer Then 2 Years 
TOTAL 
SCORE 
Determine t h e  appropriate cfassiiication of the  ESR within each ccztegory. 
I i  I t Mu t o v .he score of each catworv toaether to determine the ESR rating. The 
rating will be compared with other ESR's to prioritize next yezr's rncdiiication 
budget. T h e  ratings will be  independently verified curing the G S ' m  Inregra~ion 
Process. 
COST ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET 
.COST OF PROPOSAL: (ROM) 
Engineering M.H. @ $40.00 $ 
Material $ 
Labor M.H. @ $40.00 $ 
FPC $ 
TOTAL COST $ - ... 
- .  
"BENEFIT OF PROPOSAL* 
OPERAIONAL SAVINGS: (ANNUAL) 
( M.H. (Old Way) - M.H. (New Way) X $40.00 = $ 
( Consurnabies (Old) - $ Consurnzbles (New) = $ 
( Energy (Old) - $ Energy (New) = $ 
TOTAL 
MAINTENANCE SAVINGS: (ANNUAL) 
(P.M. MH-sNr (Old) - P.M. M.H.sr/r (New) X $40.00 = 
(P.M. Mat'! (Old) - P.M. Mst'l (New) ) - $ 
Corrective M.H. (Old) - Correcive M.H. (New) X $40.00 = $ 
(Corrective Mat'! (Old) - Correaible Mat'l (New) ) = S 
TOTAL 
OTHER SAVINGS (ANNUAL) $ (Dl 
PAYBACK: 
A 
p = --- X 12 = Months To Payback 
B + C + D  
If savings are negative for any factor, add total algebraiczlly. 
To be used with ESR Assessment Mztrix 
Comments on Seiected ESRs from the 
Costs, Risks, and Values Evaluation (CRAVE) Perspective 
by 
Praf Ioglekir 
Costs, Risks? m d  Values Evatuation (CIUVE) is a methodolog. Tnar is, ir is a way of 
thmkmg - ymed wirh c~ ra in  hdanie~~ral  prinC?ies and conceqrr - and a way of 
analyzing ivaiiable decision altemauves using simauody appropriare techniques and toois 
from a large body of methods consis~nt ~Kih rhe fundamental principles a d  conc=?r-.s. A 
mexhodoiogy focllses on bob the techniques and the pczsses used in ielevant decision- 
making. 
Consequendy, the 6nt n e p  in nppipins CIUVE to the probiem of ESR rank-ordering is 
to understand the compiexity, diversity, md situationd specificity of the ESRs in t e r n  
of 
a) ihe rnagimdes of corn. -, and bezelits involved 
b) tbe degree m whicn these inagiades could be quaunrarive!y measured 
C) ihe beeepee to which relared decisions 6 c :  an ESR's cosn and bene5~. 
d) ;he deepez to which sub-decIsion elements (such s the rimindming of implernezrarion or 
availabjliry of quanury discounn) &c: the gexinen~: cosrs and bezerin. and 
t) my other deal eiemezrs. 
Only when we undersand rhis iorn~iexiq ma ciivezsiiry c m  we a suiclole adapaion o i  
me CRAW merhodolog, LO ESP. ? r io r i eon .  Towards ;bar 2nd I srudied several ESRs in 
~ n n s  oi the mod5cauons they were gronosing, heir esdmared costs, *ks. benefits. ESR 
scores. gayback peziods. ex. I -&ed ro severai l e d  ;a@ce~s, ESR iham~ions, so=*% 
cornmime rnenbers, xcoundng proiessionals, and third pardes familiar ,wid spec5c E S a  
d o r  familiar .Ki& rhe GSWT grocess- 
The following comments reflect my informed asessments of the sefected ESRs, as weil 
as my obsmations about the ESR prioritintion process. Some readers say End these 
'comments too mptic, bur of secassiry, I have a s s m n d  thar readers are revonably familiar 
wi& rhe selecned ESRs and their remeczive J-M assessmen=. 
K144.53. "New Hydraulic Prunp Units" 
1. An ESR that does not belong. 
In terms of costs, this ESR stands out as the most important one to analyze caiefully. Insofar 
as its estimated costs ($3.8M for Option A and $2.8M for Option Al)  exceed the combined 
costs of all 16 remaining ESRs on TV's FY95 priority list (See Figure 4), it is unfair aid 
irrational to treat this as just another ESR to be rank-ordered as Priority 1, or 4 (as the 
Steering Committee did), or 17. Thus, in my opinion this ESR does not belong to the GSWT 
prioritization process. If a comparison wit% other ESRs must be done, the appropriate 
question would be whether or not the benefits of this ESR exceed the sum total of the benefits 
of all remaining ESRs. But such a comparison would be similar to asking whether the value 
of buying a house exceeds the value of feeding and clothing ourselves for several years. With 
that kind of a comparison, we would never buy a house! 
In our personal lives, although some sacrifices in the amounts we spend on food and clothing 
are necessary to buy a house, through devices such as a mortgage, we manage to buy a house 
without starving. Similarly, organizations must find ways to spend on capital equipment 
without jeopardizing their short-term survival. The best way to do that is to set aside two 
separate funds for capital expenditures and operational expenditures, and to avoid any 
comparison of a project in the capital expenditure category with projects in the operational 
expenditure category. 
At KSC, we do have different funds and fwnding mechanisms to take care of capital versus 
operational items. Unfortunately, in the GSWT prioritization process, we have not 
stopped comparing capital ESRs with operational ESRs. 
2. Let them fight with their equals. 
If at all, I would have compared this ESR with others costing $1M or more. 
3. Widely different cost estimates. 
As I dug deeper into this ESR, I came across several different cost estimates ranging from - 
$1.8M to 3.8M without much explanation for why the estimates were so widely different. I 
was told not to be surprised if it ends up costing $5M by the time it is actually implemented. 
  ore importantly, it seems that with the accounting system at KSC, even in retrospect, we 
may never find out how much an ESR really costs. The most disturbing thing for me is the 
fact that the GSWT Steering Committee concerns itself neither with the magnitude of the cost 
estimates nor with the reliability of those estimates. Finally, I am disturbed to note that 
KSC culture is so oblivious to cost consideration. 
4- If I were King: 
If 1 were King, considering that 
a) this ESR offers a payback from its quantified benefits (&om savings in reduced PRs 
and reduced O&M expenses) within six to eight years, 
b) additionally, it offers intangible benefits such as avoidance of flight-critical delays, 
reduction of noise, and reduction of elecmc shock hazard, that have not been 
quantified, 
c) the current equipment is 17 years old and it must be replaced within the next two or 
three years, and 
d) proper timing (coordinated with the construction of Fluid Support Stations in the two 
OPF bays) is very important in the case of tbis ESR, and can save as much as $lM, 
I would have approved this ESR for FY94. Perhaps it is still not too late. 
K15040. PGHM Ann-Free Wheel Mod 
1. Disguised motivation. 
It seems that the GSWT team's real motivation is to modernize and automate PGHM 
operations - a very desirable goal. However, knowing the KSC culture of approving 
primarily (perhaps only) safety related ESRs, the champions of this ESR have framed its 
justification in terms of avoiding potential damage to cryogenic or hypergolic payioads. The 
fact is that given the precautions we take and the manpower we allocare to PGHM operations, 
the likelihood of Z wheel operations causing my major damage to payload is one in several 
thousand. 
2. Inconsistent cost and payback estimates. 
Although an October 1993 study estimates the cost of this ESR to be %9K, the ESR score 
calculations are based on a cost of $108K. No one on the GSWT Steering Committee is 
charged specifically with the responsibility to identlfy and correct such inconsisc~=ncies. 
Indeed, the steering committee does not know how much expenditure it is authorizing by 
putting an ESR on its priority list. - 
Similarly, the GSWT team seems to have made a mistake in reporting that this ESRs payback 
as 11.6 months when they meant 11.6 years! Once again, the mistake went undetected by the 
steering committee. 
3. Bite the builet or forget it! 
I am not an engineer, but it seems to me that if we are going to spend S108K, we ought to 
attain a much greater degree of automation than replacing a ball and screw mechanism with a 
machine screw! 
KI.5813. EPDM Cover Installation Tool 
1. The steering committee does catch some mistakes. 
Instead of multiplying, the GSWT team had added the scores on the four matrices. The 
steering committee corrected that mistake. The steering committee aiso seems to have 
challenged the team's claim of a rating of 4 on the Processing Impact factor and corrected it to 
a rating of 2. 
2. Likelihood factor incorrectly rated. 
On the other hand, the steering committee seems to have missed the fact that the GSWT team 
interpreted this factor to mean "likelihood that the operation will be performed" rather than 
"likelihood that a mishap or problem condition would occur." 
3. Operational savings overestimated. 
A reality check suggests that the estimated saving of eight man-hours per EPDM cover 
installation exceeds the actual man-hours currently required for this operation! A payback 
period of four years may be more accurate. Of course, that is sufficient considering the 
reduction in the risk of damaging the covers - a benefit not quantified in the payback 
calcnlation. 
K153991. Main Door Windlocks Pin Insertion 
1. Isn't there a cheaper way? 
While it makes sense to avoid a broomstick approach (particularly in the Space Program), 
certainly the replacement should not cost $28K 
2. Look for economies of scale. 
This ESR highlights the need to make certain changes in Pad A and Pad B configurations 
simultaneously rather than one at a time. Had we done that, the incremental cost of the 
device for Pad A could have been of the order of $5K rather than $28K 
K11794. An Additional Winch to Recover fram ESPIECP Plagonn Tilt 
1. Counting benefits that are impossible to obtain through the proposed ESR 
This ESR estimates the payback period for its investment to be .067 months (or two days)! 
To me this ESR represents the case of a carelessly exaggerated claims. An assumption 
underlying this claim is that by recovering from a tilt of the ESPIECP platform we will save 
the cost of an SSME ($60M). The fact is, the damage due to the tilt would be already done 
and straightening out the platform will not in itself save the SSME. We will have to undertake 
all the necessary repairs, and tests as well. If having an additional winch would prevent a 
potential tilt, then we could count the avoided damage times the probability that the damage 
would occur in the absence of the new vvlinch as a saving due to this ESR 
Another implied assumption in this payback calculation is that a ESPJECP platforxh tilt will 
occur with certainty. Although with aging winches, the probability of a tilt occurring is 
increasing, I would say that it is still of the order of one in a hundred. 
Yes, we need to refurbish our aging winches, but this is hardly a rational way of j u s m g  
that. I am most surprised that the steering committee did not challenge these payback 
calculations. 
2. Inadequacy of the cost assessment worksheet 
It is clear that 4-M's design of the Cost Assessment Worksheet cannot accommodate the 
capture of all relevant risk and benefits associated with this ESR 
3. Why insist on an exact dupiicate of existing winches? 
I am told that for the $340K cost of this ESR, instead of buying one winch that duplicates 
existing winches in form and function, one could easily buy four commercial off-the-shelf 
(COTS) winches that incorporate better technology and avoids single point failures. 
Such a purchase of four new winches would allow us 
a) to use them together for the safest hoisting of crucial loads, and 
b) to disassemble, inspect, and refurbish at least ten of the existing twelve winches, 
with parts to spare from the other two. 
4. The option generating nature of CRAVE. 
The suggestion in Comment 3 above shows that the CRAVE methodology not only helps in 
the assessment of a given ESR, it has the potential to generate bemr options. 
K15783. KU-Band D EMOD Replacement. 
1. Internal inconsistency. 
On the one hand, this ESR claims a processing improvement of more than 24 hours of serial 
flow time. On the other hand, it says that there will be no monetary payback. This seems 
inconsistent. Surely there must be a quantifiable lower bound on the value of a 24-hour serial 
flow improvement. 
h, 
2. The importance of establishing upper and lower bounds on the values of certain $ 
types of benefits. 
It seems important that a trained cost-benefit analyst should establish upper and lower bounds 
for the value of the various categories in the Processing Impact/Improvement factor. This is a 
very doable task, and it should help us in more rigorous and quantitative assessments of many 
ESRs. 
3. Work around possible. 
As it turns out, this ESR will not contribute to an improvement of 24 hours of serial flow 
time. This is because when the DEMOD does not work, we do have a way to communicate 
between firing room and OPF. The trouble is that communication involves routing throtrgh 
JSC and sateEte, etc. Commercially, such a communication could cost as much as $100 per 
minute. Luckily, NASA does not have to pay anybody for this communication. However, 
we may be impeding or slowing down other vital communication that truly needs the satellite 
system. Considering all these factors and the fact its estimated cost is $305K, I found this 
ESR to be the most difficult one to decide on. 
K15.505. Additional HPD Platforms 
1. We must develop a simpler and speedier low cost mod (LCM) process. 
This is one of the least costly ($4K) of the ESRs I studied. It seems unfair to burden such 
low cost proposals with the same degree of rigor of assessment and rank-ordering as ESRs 
costing ten or a hundred times its cost 
2. Estimate minimum benefits in quantitative terms. 
Although this ESR made no attempt to calculate its payback period, it would have been easy 
to obtain a lower bound on the benefits and an upper bound on that payback. Given that two 
injuries have occurred during the last two years, the average cost of these injuries can be seen - 
as the rninirnum savings brought by this ESR Of course, one of my presumptions is that we 
have reasonable records from Personnel Department to be able to estimate the costs of those 
injuries. 
3. If I must rank-order the sample of ESRs I have studied: 
Considering the facts that 
a) we have already spent the money for the design of the platforms, 
b) the incremental costs of the remaining work are so small, and 
s 2 
c) it will avoid the types of injuries to workers that have occurred twice during the 
last two years, 
this ESR would be my Priority #I. 
4, Why re-evaluate? 
What I do not understand is why this ESR is being re-evaluated at this stage. The original 
version of this ESR calling for the design and implementation was estimated to cost $35K, 
and we have already done the design work. I would have assumed that implementation of 
that design would not be a new decision point! 
15836. Replace Diver Operated Plug (DOP) sln 4 
1. Reasonably quantifiable costs, risks, and benefits. 
This a good example of ESRs whose costs, risks, and benefits are reasonably quantifiable. 
The use of the 4-M ESR score in such cases would be totally inappropriate. The sole 
criterion for rank-ordering among these ESRs should be the payback period-the shorter the 
better. 
2. Benefits overestimated. 
This ESR claims a payback in seven months by estimating an annual saving of $103K when 
the cost of a new DOP is only $58K. Based on available information, I would re-estimate the 
benefits as below: 
The last time DOP s/n 4 failed was two years back. So let us assume that its probabiIity of 
failure in a year is 0.5. In the event of a failure, we would spend 
One day of sea labor $7,700 
One day of sea boat rental 5,000 
PR Generation & Disposition 1,600 
Materials & Labor to Fix DOP s/n 4 19.800 
$34,100 
Thus, assuming that a new DOP will have zero probability of failure, the purchase of a new 
DOP will help us avoid a cost of $34K with a probability of 0.5. Hence, the expected savings 
are (.5)(34K) = 17K per year. This gives us a payback of 41 months. 
To the extent that the probability of DOP s/n 4 failing goes up from year to year, the payback 
period may be shorter than my calculation indicates. But certainly it is not as short as seven 
months. Of course, as I have indicated elsewhere, if the payback is four years or less, 'I 
consider an ESR to be desirable. Such ESRs should be prioritized in the increasing order of 
their (correctly estimated) payback periods. 
3. Look for economies of scale. 
Here is another example illustrating the need to take advantage of economies of scale. We 
will need one more DOP within a year or two, It would be considerably cheaper if we 
ordered two at a time, rather than one now and one a year or two later. 
4. The need for a qualified analyst to assist GSPPT Steering Committee. 
I do not expect a steering committee to be able to do the kind of reassessment of benefits I 
have done in Comment 2 above. I believe that if we are serious about incorporating cost- 
effectiveness considerations in our ESR prioritization, the steering committee must be 
assisted by a properiy trained and impartial analyst whose charge is to challenge the GSWT 
teams' logic and the numbers on each ESR 
K15818. Digital Comol Cardr for LOX Pumps 
1. An ESR we cannot afford not to invest in. 
This ESR proposes to spend $46K in order to save three cold flows (LOX) per year, worth 
$25K per flow. Assuming these numbers are correct, KSC must take $46K from its liquid 
oxygen (LOX) budget to fund this ESR immediately, so that we will save $29K this yea. and 
we will have $75K extra in future years for other desirable projects. 
2. Use the right funding source. 
As I see it, this ESR should be funded from the LOX budget. It should not compete with 
other ESRs for other sources of funds. Any comparison of this ESR with other ESRs would 
be unfair to both. 
K14515. Prime Backup HGDS Irtfinite Zero Gas Source 
1. Not on GSWT steering committee's priority list, very correctly. 
This ESR is not one of the Top 17 on W s  List, but it is on the "open E S R  database. Yet, I 
have included it in this review primarily because I want to make the following points. 
2. Reasonably quantifiable costs and benefits. 
From the data on this ESR, it seems clear that the costs, risks, and benefits are reasonably 
quantifiable, and hence payback ought to be the sole criterion for this ESRs rank-ordering. . 
I 
, ,  
A 3. An ESR that deserrres to be reje&ed once and for ail, dosed, and deleted from 
the database. 
This ESR proposes to spend %118K to be able to use facility GN2 gas in place of ultra pure 
GN2 in everyday standby purge operations, so as to obtain an estimated savings of $7K per 
year. There are no other intangible benefits associated with this ESR Thus, this ESR will 
take 16 years to payback! 
I believe that such ESRs ought to be rejected once and for ail, closed, and deleted from the 
"open ESR database" so that the GSWT steering committee is not burdened with its 
consideration year after year, and our computer systems are not burdened with carrying 
unnecessary data. 
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ABSTRACT 
Recently, a fluid turbine which has a brush attached to it has been 
designed and tested with water as fluid. The purpose of the 
turbine-brush is to clean up fouling in a tube. The Montreal 
Protocol prohibits the use of CFC products from refrigeration 
industry or from industry in general as a cleanser in 1996. 
Alternatives for the cleansers, devices or a combination of 
alternative devices with a cleanser should be found. One of the 
methods is to develop a device which cleanses fouling with a 
cleaning medium. In this paper, we describe a turbine connected 
with a brush. However, the turbine with the brush should be simple 
and easy to install. This device is a combined small liquid 
turbine with a brush. The turbine is activated by the liquid 
flowing through the tube. Then the turbine turns the brush cleaning 
fouling along the tube. Based on the energy conservation and the 
Bernoulli equation along with an empirical relationship of drag 
force obtained from an experimental apparatus, a relationship of 
the rotational speed, the number of blades, and geometric variables 
of the turbine-brush was obtained. The predicted rotational speeds 
were compared with the experimental observations. Further work was 
recommended for improvements. 
SUMMARY 
I? 
One of methods of cleaning fouling in a tube will be a turbine- 
brush unit to replace R113 as a cleanser after 1995. The turbine- 
brush consists of a turbine and a brush with a connector between 
the two. The turbine-brush was created in KSC,NASA and demonstrated 
its rotational motion while it was held at a position. 
Objective of the program is to optimize the geometry of the 
turbine-brush including the blade angle,the number of blades, and 
arrangements of the connector and brush, flow rates, rotational 
speeds, diameters of tubing and performance of cleaning before a 
final product is designed and manufactured. 
As an initial step, a relationship among the above variables was 
developed based on the energy conservation law and the force 
momentum theorem. Numerical values of an existingturbine-brush are 
used with the relationship to predict the rotational speed. 
Predicted rotational speeds are compared with observed rotational 
. speeds. These two differ in one order of magnitude. 
The drag coefficients were computed based on the incoming velocity. 
From the open literature, we did not find any information of its 
drag force coefficients, because this may be the first device to do 
the cleaning in the tube with the fluid as driving energy source. 
Possible alternative coefficients useable forthe turbine-brush are 
those for a spinning sphere or a disk and cylinder connected in 
tandem. From the experimental resultsfthe force was measured and 
its coefficient was calculated. As a result,the equation relating 
the variables produced the angular velocity. 
While it rotates, the flow downstream of the turbine-brush is a 
combination of a usual turbulent one dimensional flow with a forced 
vortex motion due to the turbine motion within the connector and 
brush then one more complicated form of forced vortex motion takes 
place downstream of the brush. A laminar sublayer flow was assumed 
to pass through the gap between the turbine-brush and the wall of 
the tubing. 
A simple numerical model was developed. One hundred sixty eight 
volume elements were constructed in order to use in a three 
dimensional unsteady flow conditions. Boundary conditions, 
pr~perties~turbulence model, and so on have to be supplied to run 
and yield a result. 
Further work is recommended as follows:(l)a coded program of 
computation is recommended for various parameters of the turbine- 
brushf(2)measurement of drag force coefficients in the wide range 
of the volume rates,(3)study of constraints under which the 
relationship derived be optimized including the degree of the 
reaction of the t~rbine~(4)experiments be performed with a 
different forms of the brush,(5)a numerical simulation be continued 
with the model to determine a feasibility of the numerical scheme 
for the turbine-brush in the future. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
h 
K.E. 
mf 
P 
P.E. 
Q 
r 
u 
U 
v 
v 
W 
Area of tube cross-section, m2 
Width of the brushfor the length of turbine-brush 
sections, m 
Drag coefficient 
Diameter of the tube, m 
Force, N 
Constant defined by the force:unity is the SI unit 
Enthalpy , kJ/s 
specific enthalpy, kJ/kg 
Kinetic energy, kJ/kg 
Mass rate, kg/s 
Static pressure, N/m2 
Potential energy, kJ/kg 
Heat transfer rate, J/s 
radii of the rotating elements,m 
Specific internal energy,kJ/kg 
Tangential ~elocity,m/s 
Fluid velocity, m/s 
Specific volume, m3/kg 
Rate of work, kJ/s 
Greek Letters 
a Turbine angle 
6 Weight adjusting factor 
3t 3.14 
P Density, kg/m3 
E Summation 
o Angular velocity, /s  
I.1 Dynamic viscosity, N s/m2 
Subscripts 
1-2 
1-4 
bob. 
b.h. 
br 
D 
f 
in 
out 
shaft 
skinof. 
rot. 
tension 
tur 
representing the length between p, and p2 
representing the length between p, and p, 
Brush Base 
brush and its hub 
Brush 
Drag force 
Fluid 
Entering section 
exiting section 
shaft work 
Shear force 
Referring to rotational parameters 
Tension of a wire 
turbine 
CFC refrigerants/cleansers will not be allowed to use in cleaning 
fouling in tubes starting in 1996. In this paper, we describe a 
device which will clean fouling in tubes. The device consists of 
two parts; a turbine and a brush with a connecting part. Details 
of the turbine, brush and the connector are shown in 
Fig.l(WerlinkI1993). The turbine has four blades with 70 degree 
wide and there is a spacing of 20 degrees between the blades. These 
blades are installed in a direction of 45 degree from the axial 
direction. A connector links the turbine with a brush. 
The brush is made of nylon fibers so very densely structured that 
fluid may not pass through. It is possible to consider that the 
friction in the gap between the turbine and the tube wall and brush 
and wall may be of a nature of a laminar flow. However, the drag 
force of the turbine-brush unit is very complicated. At a glance, 
the unit may be assumed to be a spinning sphere(Go1dstein) or a 
disk connected to a cylinder in tandem(B1evins). While a cleanser 
water solution passes through a tube, more or less,the friction 
force may be reduced due to the fact that the cleanser is a 
material made of long chain structured polymers(Sel1in and Moses). 
On the other hand, a constant vortex motion provided by the turbine 
followed by a swirling motion of the fluid within the connector and 
the brush, againfa vortex motion due to the brush rotation are very 
complicated and difficult to analyze exactly. 
The combined vortex and turbulent flow may be analyzed by 
superimposing two separate flow characteristics together,i.e.! an 
axial turbulent flow passing through the geometry of the turblne- 
brush and a rotational flow within the turbine-brush configuration 
may be analyzed separately and results should be superimposed. 
In this project, preliminary results were obtained based on 
simplifying assumptions and measurements of drag forces. Based on 
the assumptions, the energy conservation law was used along with 
the force momentum theorem tieing up with the drag force in terms - 
of pressure drops across the turbine-brush. By doing so, the speed 
of the unit in rotational motion was predicted and compared with 
the experimental results. 
2.1 Drag Force and its Coefficient 
Consider a control volume shown in Fig.2. Certain assumptions are 
needed to deal with the flow phenomena for a first or&er 
approximation solution. The assumptions used for the fluid 
are(Munson et al.): 
1,One-dimensional incompressible steady flow 
2.No heat transfer from or to the flow, and tin = tout. 
3,Fully developed turbulent flow 
4.The tube has a uniform internal diameter. 
5.The fluid has constant dynamic and thermal properties. 
6.Fluid passing through the brush section is a negligible amount. 
7.The drag force of the turbine-brush held at a position will be 
the same as it moves, once the tension force is taken into account 
in computing the drag coefficient. 
Based on the force-momentum theorem, the sum of forces in the 
horizontal direction is the same as the rate of momentum 
change(Munson, et.al): 
The sum of forces are collection of the tension force, static 
forces, the drag force and the skin friction forces(Fig.2): 
where prs are the static pressures measured at the upstream and 
downstream of the turbine-brush. If the static pressures at the 
stations 1 and 4 are used equation(2) becomes(Fig.4): 
because V4 is the same as Vl for a fully developed flow at the 
station 4 in the tube. From the above, we obtain FD: 
By the definition of the drag coefficient, C,, the drag force is 
given by : 
The coefficient , C, is computed from equation ( 3 ) with FtenSion, p4, pl , 
and V, which come from experiments. The skin friction force is in 
terms of viscosity, the velocity gradient at the laminar sublayer 
in the gap between the turbine and tube wall and the brush and 
tubing wall. The friction force in the axial direction has a form: 
I 
, 2.2 Energy Conservation Law 
Consider the energy conservation on the control volume shown in 
Fig.2(Moran and Shapiro): 
where Q is the heat transfer rate, W, the mechanical work and K.E. 
and P .E. are the kinetic and potential energy, respectively and H is 
enthalpy defined by: 
H= m,h; h = u + p/p, m, = mass rate ( 6 )  
Applying the usual assumptions to liquid steady flows,i.e., no heat 
trans f err temperature being unchanged, i . e, t,, = tout , and the 
. density being constant, the above equation is written as follows: 
The rate of work in equation(7) includes the shaft work and the 
friction work as the unit rotates: 
Since the rotational force comes from the motion of the blades, 
all of energy of fluid is assumed to turn the turbine-brush, the 
shaft work will have a form: 
where o is the angular velocity and Jtot is the sum of the moment of 
inertia about the axial direction. The sum of the moments consists 
of moments of inertia of the turbine, Jtu,, the connectors, JConn., - 
brush hub, J,.,. and the brush,Jb, 
where p is the density, t is the thickness, a is the angle of the 
blade, and f3 is a number adjusting the geometry with respect to ; 
one of the components of the turbine-brush, N, the number of blades, 
and r's are radii, respectively(See details in derivations of 
APPENDIX). 
Since the turbine-brush unit is held in a position but rotates, the 
friction work due to the translation motion is negligible, The 
friction between the brush and surface of the tube wall is due to 
the force normal to the centrifugal force. This force should be 
multiplied by the tangential velocity of rotation(See details in 
derivation of APPENDIX): 
The magnitude of the dry friction coefficient between the turbine 
the brush and the tube wall is 0,35(Baumeister and others). Since 
the flow in the gap between the tube wall and turbine housing is 
laminar, the work against the rotational motion is: 
wrot. = ( 2~/3gc CL, ( PB ) turw3Nr4 ( ra3 - r13 tux Ptur (15) 
After collecting all of these terms, equations(2),(3),(4),(9-15) 
and substituting into equation(7), a relationship of important 
variables such as the angular velocity, the speed of the unit along 
the tube, and the number of the blades is shown as follows. 
(c, + c,) (r3, - rZ4)w2 -c6(r7, - r34)w2 
+ c7(rs + r1)*w2 -c8 = 0 
where 
9 ,  
where fib-,- is a factor adjusting the geometry for the brush and hub, 
PC,,,. , a factor adjusting the geometry for the connector, and p,, is 
a factor adjusting the geometry for the turbine. V22 = VZtrans. +
2 2 V~rot. I V12 a V2trans" V2,.= ( (r, + r,) /2)0 were also used in 
equation(l6). Subscripts 1, and 2, here refer to the inlet and 
outlet,respectively, 
2.3 Application of the Derived Equation 
For the number of blades, N= 4, r ' s  being read from Fig, 1, listed in 
Table 1, equation(l6) becomes a third degree polynomial in o at a 
given volume rate,.i.e., V1 = constant: 
a303 + a202 - a, = 0 (18) 
where a's are expressed as follows: 
. a3 = ~,r,(r,~ - r33) + ~ ~ r ~ ( r ~ ~  - r13)N (19a) 
a2 = c7(r6 + r1)2 - [ c ~ N ( ~ ~ ~  - r14) + (c4 + ~ ~ ) ( r ~ ~  - 24) 
where C, is assumed to depend on the incoming velocity, V, and 
constant determined fromthe experiments. Table 1 summarizes all of 
the numbers in the above computations. 
Table 1 Values of material properties,geometry 
and flow properties 
Turbine Brush Brush Hub Connector 
The density and viscosity of fluid are p=997 kg/m3 and p=885~10-~ 
NS /m2. 
2.4 Numerical Simulation 
A software NEKTON(Fluent,Inc.) was made available on a DEC 
workstation in the Branch through the KSC Telnet network. NEKTON is 
a finite element based fluid problem solver that is capable of 
analyzing flows of three dimensional unsteady nature. This is a 
result of a spectral element method developed by Professor Patera 
of MIT and commercialized by Fluent,Inc. 
The flow domain of the turbine-brush is a cylinder with a length of 
lld, d being the diameter of the cylinder. At the location of 3d 
from the entrance, the turbine-brush of 2d long is placed. The 
location of the exit is then 6d away downstream from the turbine- 
brush which may be the minimum distance for which a fully developed 
flow at the exit is warranted. 
Starting from the entrance, 21 surface elements were constructed. 
These elements were moved up to the next position along the - 
cylinder length, thereby, became volume elements. At the location 
of the turbine brush, the surface was divided into different 
concentric elements from the previous fluid elements so that these 
elements are identified as rotating elements at given locations. 
The connector and brush sections were made into volume elements in 
a similar manner to the turbine section(Fig.3). 
At present, 168 finite volume elements were constructed for the 
flow domain and stored in the SUN workstation network at UNC- 
Charlotte. Additional variables to be supplied are boundary 
conditionsffluid properties, rotating boundary conditions, 
turbulence model, and deformation information for each element. 
This is a very crude model for the turbine-brush. However,this 
would yield important an insight so that an analyzer can determine 
whether a numerical study may be of help in the turbine-brush 
development. 
1II.EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
3.1 Type of Probes and Their Locations 
Fig.4 shows an experimental apparatus. A hydrant with a control 
valve supplies water to the test section of a transparent tubing of 
i .d. ,2 in. The valve controls the flow rate. The turbine-brush unit 
is held by a wire and a load cell transducer measures the tension 
force of the wire. The pressure ports are shown as p,, p,, p,, and p,. 
The rotation speed was measured by picking up pulses from a 
rotating magnet which is placed in a turbine blade. The sampling 
rate was 49.98 per second. The load cell and pressure transducers 
have the measuring ranges as shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 Transducer Ranges 
Transducers ranges Accuracy in F.S. 
Load cell 0-50 lb 0.1 % 
14.7-60 psia 0.02% 
14.7 - 50psia 0.02% 
12.0 - 30psia 0.02% 
12-30 psia 0.02% 
A PC and labview software display and record the data in an ASCII 
file in a monitor and disk. A typical data set is shown in Table 3. 
3.2 Data from Experiments and V,, F, Computation 
Applying the force-momentum theorem to the turbine-brush held at a 
point produces an equation in the form: 
where the first two quantities of the left hand side of the 
equality and V, are known and the drag force is given by FDrag = 
C,p,Vl2A/2g,, A being the cross section area of the tube. From this - 
equation V2 is obtained. Computation yielded that V2's are within 
a range of 95 percent of V,. Table 3 summarizes data from the 
experiments, computed velocities and the drag forces. The 
quantities in parentheses are the numbers in the Pound-Inch system. 
The reading devices have ranges of uncertainties within 0.10 
percent, yielding an uncertaintity of about 1.0 percent for the 
measurement system. 
Table 3 Summary of Flow Rates,Pressures,Tension Force 
and Drag Force 
Flow Rate p, P2 P3 P4 Ftension V, Drag Force 
m3/s kpa kpa kpa kpa N m/s N 
( g ~ m )  (psi) (psi) (psi) (psi) (lbs) (ft/s) (lbs) 
1V.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 The Angular Velocity 
In the computation procedure, the geometry factors were used; p,.,. 
= 72, f!,o- =72, and ptU, = 0.65. Table 4 shows the computed and 
observed frequencies for three cases. 
The predicted and the observed frequencies do not agree well. The 
predicted values are of magnitude of one order higher than the 
observed values. This means that the mass of the rotating system 
has been estimated less than it should be and that the sum of the 
inertia of rotating parts of the turbine-brush should be estimated 
more carefully, rather than using the geometry factors. 
One of the assumptions used was the flow in the gap between the 
turbine-brush and the tube wall is a laminar sublayer. This may not 
be true. Estimating the frictional work in the rotating motion of 
the turbine-brush may not be accurate, particularly with the brush. 
More data are needed for the drag coefficients in a wide range of 
the volume rates to know whether the deviation between the two 
values of the angular velocities would be greater in the high 
Reynolds number side. 
4,Z.Coefficients of Drag Forces 
From Table 3, the drag coefficients were computed for three 
r 
different flow rates. The Reynolds numbers and the coefficients are 
listed in Table 4. Further computed results will be compiled for a 
later report. 
Table 4 Coefficients of Drag forces at Flow Rates 
Flow Rate Re C D pred. fobserved 
m3/s(gpm) 
0,0037(58.5) 1.O8x1O5 0.14 43.98 7.0 
0.0047(74.47) 1.37x1O5 0.43 47.41 7.0 
0.0052(82.00) 1.19x105 0.20 47.86 7.0 
The difference between the incoming velocity and the moving speed 
of the turbine-brush is very little. The drag coefficient changes 
from 0.14 to 0.4 in the Reynolds number range at lo5. The 
coefficient of the turbine-brush is compared to those of the 
spinning sphere(Goldstein), and the disk connected to a cylinder 
in tandem. The drag coefficients of the turbine-brush is less than - 
the spinning sphere and the disk connected to a cylinder(B1evins). 
4.3 Constraints under which optimum values are obtained 
An important constraint among others seems to be the degree of the 
reaction of the turbine-brush, which is defined as(Shepherd): 
where E is defined as: 
where all of the symbols used are denoted in Fig.5. The absolute 
velocity V is resolved into a component V, passing through the 
axis( a radial velocity) and a tangential component V,. The 
reaction is an indication of energy transfer from the fluid to the 
turbine. For example, R = 0 implies that there is no change of 
static head or pressure in the rotor and such a machine is called 
an impulse type. In general, the term reaction alone is used 
whenever the turbine is not purely impulse, but for the special 
case of steam turbines, it has come to imply 50 percent or half 
degree of the reaction, The turbine of the turbine-brush has a 
i degree of the reaction between 0 and 50 percent. This aspect of the 
degree of reaction for the turbine-brush should be studied further. 
Other important  c o n s t r a i n t s  are t h e  optimum r a d i i  of t h e  s t r u c t u r e  
because t h e s e  determine t h e  weight of t h e  turbine-brush,  
consequently t h e  r o t a t i n g  i n e r t i a ,  The s t r u c t u r e  of t h e  connector  
s e e m s  t o  be a very  important  c o n s t r a i n t .  A new arrangement and 
s t r u c t u r e  of  t h e  brush w i l l  be  important.  A l l  of t h e s e  v a r i a b l e s  
are r e l a t e d  wi th  t h e  geornetry f a c t o r s .  The more accura te  t h e s e  are, 
t h e  b e t t e r  p r e d i c t i o n s  s e e m  t o  be m a d e .  
S t r i c t l y  speaking, t h e  a c t u a l  a p p l i c a t i o n  of  t h i s  device  i n  
c l ean ing  f o u l i n g ,  t h e  device  w i l l  t r a v e l  a long t h e  tube ,  not  h e l d  
a t  a place.  The c u r r e n t  experimental  apparatus  holds t h e  tu rb ine -  
brush a t  a p o i n t ,  t h u s  t h e  d rag  c o e f f i c i e n t  might be d i f f e r e n t  from 
t h o s e  obta ined  from t h e  appara tus  i n  which t h e  turbine-brush w a s  
he ld  a t  a p o i n t .  A series of  t h i s  type  of  experiments should be 
c a r r i e d  o u t  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .  
4.4 Numerical Simulat ion 
The numerical a n a l y s i s  be cont inued t o  e s t a b l i s h  a  f e a s i b i l i t y  
s tudy.  This  t y p e  o f  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  s tudy may be needed t o  j u s t i f y  
t h e  r equ i red  t i m e  f o r  a coding a new program o r  j u s t i f y  us ing  a - 
commercially a v a i l a b l e  code, i f  needed, 
Fur ther  work i s  recommended as fol lows.  
1,Determine t h e  weights  of t h e  turbine-brush a s  a  u n i t  and 
i n d i v i d u a l  components. This w i l l  h e l p  determine t h e  mass moment of 
i n e r t i a  of  t h e  turbine-brush and mass a d j u s t i n g  f a c t o r s ,  because 
t h e s e  c o n t r o l  t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  of  t h e  r o t a t i o n  speed. 
2.More d r a g  f o r c e  measurements may be needed from l o w  volume 
rates. Addi t iona l  experiments would t e l l  us  whether t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  - 
is  r e l i a b l e  i n  t h e  low or h igh  v e l o c i t y  s i d e  of t h e  flows. 
3 , I n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s  under which t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
der ived  be opt imized inc lud ing  t h e  degree of  t h e  r e a c t i o n  of t h e  
tu rb ine .  Because o f  t h e  brush a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  t u r b i n e ,  t h i s  may be 
a brand new study.  
4  .Di f fe ren t  forms of  brushes be a t t ached  and experimented f o r  a 
p o s s i b l e  r educ t ion  of  t h e  drag  fo rce .  Rather t h a n  t h e  r a d i a l  brush,  
a t t a c h  f i b e r s  i n  t h e  connector  a long t h e  a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n  s o  t h a t  
t h e  f i b e r s  g e t  s t r e t c h e d  due t o  t h e  c e n t r i f u g a l  f o r c e  i n  r o t a t i o n .  
This  would reduce t h e  drag  f o r c e  and enhance t h e  r o t a t i o n a l  speeds.  
This  kind of f i b e r  arrangement could  be b e n e f i c i a l  f o r  a smaller 
diameter.  
5.Computation procedures be coded for the current verification of 
a the equation as well as its future use. 
6.Numerical analysis with constructed elements be carried out to 
determine feasibility for further numerical study and to know 
whether it could aid the design development activity based on the 
software NEKTON or a different code or coding a new code. 
VI.CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Based on the Newton's law of force and the energy conservation law, 
an equation was derived relating certain number of geometrical 
variables with flow variables together. Pressure drops across the 
turbine-brush were measured in order to compute the drag force 
coefficients . These coefficients were used in the derived equation. 
This equation provided the rotations per second. These have been 
compared with the experimental values. They do not agree at all. 
, The reason was discussed in the Results and Discussion section. 
Further work has been suggested in the Recommendation section. 
A.DERIVATION OF THE KINETIC ENERGY OF THE BLADES 
From Figs.6(a) and 7(a) ,the mass moment of inertia of the arc 
element is : 
dI = r2(dm); dm=p(2nrdr)t=2n(pt)rdr; d1=2n(pt)r3dr 
I = S2n(pt/g,)r3dr = (n/2g,) (pt) (r44 - rI4) (All 
where p is the density, and t is the thickness of a plate. 
Integration of the above with respect to the radius for a blade 
that has a degree,the outer and inner radii as r2 and r, gives: 
Thus, the kinetic energy of the N turbine blade is: 
B.DERIVATION OF THE OF THE ROTATIONAL FRICTIONAL FORCE AND ITS WORK 
From Figs.G(a)and 7 ( b ) ,  the centrifugal force of the arc element 
is : 
dFCent = ro2 ( dm) ; dm=p(2zrdr)B; o = constant (B1) 
where o is the angular velocity of the blade. Integration of the 
force with respect to the blade angle and radius with the number of 
blades gives: 
The friction force is, then: 
Ffrict = pdryFcent, 
where pdr is the dry friction coefficient between the brush and the 
tube wall. Thus,the rate of the frictional work is: 
C.THE NEWTON-RAPHSON METHOD FOR FINDING ROOTS OF A POLYNOMIAL 
Consider a function of x, f (x)=a, + a,x + a2x2 
Suppose an estimated root is x,. Then evaluate the function 
f (x,) ,that is: 
Take the derivative of the function with respective to x and 
substitute x with x,: 
Now make a ratio of f (x,)/df (x,)/dx, subtract from xO and set it 
as : 
Let us compare x, with xo in terms of their magnitudes;hence the 
i 
I absolute value of the difference is less than a certain number,& 
=0.01 for which the accuracy is warranted: 
then, one of the roots of equation(8) is x,. For other roots, the 
above procedure should be repeated for the polynomial(Stoecker). 
Using velocities of Table 3 and CD1s of Table 4 for three cases of 
experimental results, the roots were found. o = 276.2072, 297.7274, 
and 300.5572, respectively. The other two roots are imaginary 
numbers for the three cases. Thus u, = 2z(rotation/s) produces 
43.98,47.41, and 47.86 for rotations per second, which is 
frequency. 
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ABSTRACT 
NASA-KSC has developed a mechanism to handle and insert Racks into the Space 
Station Logistic Modules. This mechanism consists of a Base with 3 motorized 
degrees of freedom, a 3 section motorized Boom that goes from 15 to 44 feet in 
length, and a Rack Insertion End Effector (RIEE) with 5 hand wheels for precise 
alignment. 
During the 1993 NASA-ASEE Summer Faculty Fellowship Program at KSC, I designed 
an Active Vision (Camera) Arrangement and developed an algorithm to determine (1) 
the displacements required by the Boom for its initial positioning and (2) the rotations 
required at the five hand-wheels of the RIEE, for the insertion of the Rack, using the - 
centroids of the Camera Images of the Location Targets in the Logistic Module. 
Presently, during the summer of '94, I completed the preliminary design of an easily 
portable measuring instrument using encoders to obtain the 3-Dimensional 
Coordinates of Location Targets in the Logistic Module relative to  the RIEE 
mechanism frame. The algorithm developed in '93 can use the output of this 
instrument also. 
Simplification of the '93 work and suggestions for the future work are discussed. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION: 
Towards an efficient guidance of the RACK INSERTION END- EFFECTOR (RIEE) 
Mechanism, a Spherical Coordinate Encoder Module (SCEM) has been designed to  
determine the X, Y & Z coordinates of  the Rack Supports wi th respect t o  the Boom, 
by measuring the Spherical Coordinates of  the Rack Supports relative t o  the Rack 
interface Plate. 
This work is in continuation o f  the '93 Summer work that resulted in the Conceptual 
Development of  an Active Vision Alignment System (AVAS) to  determine the above 
XI Y & Z coordinates, using a vision system attached t o  the Rack Interface Plate. 
The X, Y & Z coordinates obtained as above, will become inputs t o  a program that 
determines the displacements required by Boom and the Handwheels of  the RlEE to: 
1) Align the RIEE relative to  the Logistic Module to  Prepare for Final insertion. and 
2) Translate the Rack Rotation Axis and rotate the Rack about it for Final Insertion. 
The following sections contain description of concepts, derivation of equations, the 
preliminary design details of SCEM and the alignment procedures for the RIEE. 
2. THE RiEE MECHANISM 
The RlEE is a space mechanism with 5 degrees o f  freedom. It has 12 links and 15 
joints. It is used t o  align the axis i f  rotation of the Rack and perform the final insertion 
of the Rack into the Logistic Module. The Boom carrying the RIEE, has 4 degrees of  
freedom. Figures 1 & 2 show the RlEE in t w o  positions as per drawing # 82K03931. - . 
. . 
Figure 1. RlEE in Retracted Position Figure 2. RIEE in Installed Position 
I 
3. DETERMINATION OF THE COORDINATES OF THE SUPPORTS IN 
i THE FRAME OF SCEM. 
To insert the rack we have to know the positions of the rack support points on the 
logistic module, shown as lower support points in Figure 3 below. In the following 
Analysis expressions are derived for the coordinates of the left and right support 
points by getting the spherical coordinates of the support points by scem. The figure 
shows typical relationship of a SCEM to a support in the yz plane of the boom 
coordinate system containing the RIEE.The RIEE mechanism has 2 end -effector points 
on the left and right sides shown by the letter E and top end -effector point P. 
Different views of this mechanism can be studied in the set of drawings # 89K03931. 
The points shown in the figure carry prefixes "R" for right and "L" for left in the 
discussion that follows. 
RIEE 1vIECHANISh:I SCHEhUTIC 
(Not tJ sc$le) 
Figure 3 
3.1 CONCEPT OF SCEM: '.* 
> 
The concept of SCEM as shown in Figure 4 is provided by NASA Colleague Eduardo 
Lopez. It essentially contains a Wire or  Tape Pool in an  encasement attached to a 
mount with a shaf t  tha t  can rotate on a rotating base. The rotating base h a s  a shaft ,  
. whose axis is perpendicular to the shaft  of the  mount, rotating on a portable base. 
To each of the  shaf ts  of the  rotating mount and the  rotating base, a code  wheel is 
attached. The encoders attached to  t he  Rotating and t h e  portable bases measure t h e  
rotation angles of the  mount and the  rotating base. The intersection of t h e  two sha f t  
axes  form the  origin of the  SCEM coordinate system. The wire or t a p e  length 
measured by a suitable encoder is the radial coordinate. 
CONCEPT OF SCEM 
Figure 4 
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3.2 DESIGN OF SCEM: 
Figure 5 shows the assembly drawing of the SCEM. The major parts and the 
material employed are listed below. The SCEM is connected to  a Computer. 
S. N. Part No. Off MateriaVPart No. 
Portable Base 
Rotating Base 
Tape Mount 
Base Shaft 
Mount Shaft 
Cover 
Code wheel 
Encoder 
Tape Encoder 
Tape 
Oil lmpregnated Cast Nylon 
McMASTER 8664K24 (page 2487) 
Oil lmpregnated Cast Nylon 
Lexan 
Aluminum 
Aluminum 
Lexan 
HP-HEDG-6120 # U08 
HP-HEDS-9000 Option UOO 
NEWARK-87F6454-HOA709-001 
STANLEY-1 2ft tape 
The origin of the Spherical Coordinate System is at 0, the intersection of  the axes of 
the two  rotating shafts. The angle of  the tape Length is measured from the Z axis by 
the top encoder reading the Vertical code wheel. The angle from x axis, in the xy 
, plane is measured by the bottom encoder reading the Horizontal Code wheel. The part 
drawings are not included here to  conserve the space. They are submitted t o  NASA 
Colleague, Eduardo Lopez, 
S P H E R I C A L  COORDINATE ENCODER MODULE (SCEM) 
- -12 ft. measuring tope 
z/ 9 vertical angle e&coder7 
I 
. 
Figure 5. The assembly drawing of  SCEM 
3.3 TYPICAL EQUATIONS FOR A SUPPORT FROM THE OUTPUT 
SPHERICAL COORDINATES (R, 9,, O ) ,  OF SCEM. 
Figure 6. Spherical Coordinates, Space Vector and its components. 
Rxyz = I R I ; Rxyz is Radius of Space Vector given by the length of the tape. 
Rxy = I Rxyz Sin BZ I ; Bz is the angle of Rxyz from z axis. 
82 is given by the Vertical Code Wheel. 
Ry = Rxy Sin 8 
Rz = Rxyz Cos Bz 
8 is the angle of Rxy from x axis. 
8 is given by the Horizontal Code Wheel. 
The x, y, z coordinates of the supports in the Boom Coordinate System are obtained 
by applying further transformations, that were discussed in detail in my 1994 
NASAfASEE report available with my NASA Colleague Eduardo Lopez. 
4. ALIGNMENT OF RlEE ROTATION AXIS AND RACK INSERTION 
Figure 7 below, shows the views of the left and right support points LS and RS with 
their centerpoint CS and the RIEE rotation axis points LE and RE with their centerpoint 
CE before and after alignment. 
LA CS - RS 
Loft Taxget Point Right Target Wnt 
'Boom Displacement 
PE 1.1 
Figure 7. RlEE Rotation Axis Alignment 
The following are the steps for the RlEE Alignment and Rack Insertion. 
1. The Centers of Module Supports and RlEE Ends are made to  
have same X and Z coordinates by moving the boom. 
2. Ends o f  RlEE are moved so that the Module Support Axis and 
RlEE Rotation Axis are Parallel. 
3. Check by  Repeating Measurements and correct by Repeating 1 & 2. 
4. Move the RlEE so that the support and RlEE rotation axes are at proper 
distance. 
5. Rotate the Rack on the RlEE rotation axis, gently into final position. 
The above steps were discussed in the 1994 report with typical numerical values. 
5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: p, 
J 
In this report the design of a Spherical Coordinate Encoder Module (SCEM), the 
equations,for the rectangular coordinates of the Supports measured by SCEM, and 
alignment procedures were discussed. Equatio~s derived in last years report for the 
alignment will also hold good for alignment with SCEM. The sperical targrts (see 
Figure 3) suggested last year for the vision system AVAS, can be simplified as 
Colored Dots. 
Both SCEM and AVAS will be useful in a variety of Pay!oad Transfer applications. The 
author, with 8 years of his US industry Design and Development Experience is willing 
to help on the hardware and software Prototype Development projects of these 
systems. 
6. REFERENCES: 
A. KSC drawing set # 82K03931 and associated drawings. 
B. Narasimha S. Malladi, "RACK INSERTION END-EFFECTOR (RIEE) AUTOMATION", 
1993 NASAIASEE Summer Faculty Report to KSC. 
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ABSTRACT 
A material balance model for ethylene was developed and applied retrospectively 
to data obtained in the Biomass Production Chamber of CELSS in order to calculate true plant 
production rates of ethylene. Four crops were analyzed ; wheat, lettuce, soybean, and potato. The 
model represents an effort to account for each and every source and sink for ethylene in the 
system. The major source of ethylene is the plant biomass and the major sink is leakage to the 
surroundings. The results , expressed in the units of ppblday, were converted to nl of ethylene per 
gram of plant dry mass per hour and compare favorably with recent glasshouse to belljar 
experiments. 
SUMMARY 
* .  3 
During crop production (lettuce, wheat, soybean and potato) in the CELSS 
Biomass Production Chamber (BPC) ethylene can accumulate in the air space and affect plant 
viability. The chief source of ethylene is the plants which reside in plastic trays containing 
circulating nutrient solution and the main sink is chamber leakage. There are a variety of other 
sources and sinks, however , they are small in comparison with the plants and leakage. 
Accordingly, a material balance model was developed and applied to historical data from the 
BPC. The data consists of chamber concentration in ppb plotted against time in days. Each plot 
was curve fitted to obtain an expression for concentration as a function of time. The first 
derivative was used in the model as the accumulation rate. Production rates in ppblday were then 
calculated by adding time averaged leakage rates to the accumulation rate. The time averaging of 
leakage rates poses a problem in calculating a continuous production rate because some of the 
leakage is discrete, e.g., door openings and closings. For lettuce the peak production rate was 
approximately 30 ppblday whereas wheat had a peak rate of about 80 ppblday. These numbers 
were converted to nugram-dry m a s s h  (46 for lettuce and 15.6 for wheat) and compare favorably 
with recent glasshouse to bell jar experiments for lettuce and wheat. In addition a dosing 
experiment was conducted under static conditions wherein 60 rnl of pure ethylene was injected 
into the upper chamber and ethylene concentration was tracked for 18 hours . The ethylene level 
varied considerably in the 400-700 ppb range. For perfect mixing a level of 1000 ppb was 
expected. Several explanations can be put forth to account for the lower than expected value. 
One in particular should be further investigated, i.e., dispersion rates in the BPC under both static 
and dynamic conditions could shed light on the existence of concentration gradients in the system 
and the validity of the perfect mixing assumption. 
VI. 
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4 I. Introduction 
Ethylene is an important plant hormone which is produced and possibly consumed by 
plants during their growth cycle. There has been concern over its potential detrimental effect on 
plant health in closed systems where appreciable levels can build up in the air space of a plant 
production chamber. For example, parts per billion to parts per million levels can cause one or 
more of the following: leaf epinasty, flower abortion , stem swelling, adventitious roots, leaf 
chlorosis, or fruit ripening. Should NASA decide to control ethylene levels in future CELSS 
( Closed Ecological Life Support Systems) development efforts, or attempt to measure plant 
production rates of ethylene in closed systems, it will be imperative to account for all ethylene 
flows in the system. In other words a material balance model is of paramount importance to 
ethylene quantification. The work described herein is an attempt to develop a working model to 
include all sources and sinks in the BPC (Biomass Production Chamber). 
The material balance is based on the principle of conservation of mass and is applied 
to the air space in the BPC to compute the transient concentration of ethylene assuming a well 
mixed chamber. The main sources and sinks in the chamber are the plants, solid materials, and 
any leakage from or to the chamber. The solid materials can be both sources and sinks, since 
ethylene can be adsorbed on surfaces as well as outgassed from plastics and sealants. Leakage 
from or to the chamber has three basic routes: door openings, incomplete sealing of the chamber, 
and HVAC seals. Experiments were conducted to establish leakage rates for these three modes 
and the results are employed in the model calculations. In addition, a literature search on off- 
gassing and binding characteristics of construction materials was initiated to generate rates for 
the model calculations. Experiments were also conducted in the BPC during which ethylene was 
measured using gas chromatography. In these experiments there were no plants present in the 
chamber in order to determine ethylene-material interactions. This information is useful in 
building the materials component of the model. 
With a good understanding of leakage and material interactions, the model was used to 
analyze previous data obtained in the BPC for lettuce, potato, wheat, and soybean tests. The 
results are interpreted and discussed in view of ethylenes role in plant physiology. 
11. Material Balance Model 
A typical plant growth experiment conducted in the BPC includes the measurement (Gas 
Chromatography with Photoionization Detector through sampling port) of ethylene concentration 
(ppb) in the chamber air space at daily intervals. Although concentration gradients can exist in 
the chamber , during these experiments the air handling units were operational and good 
circulation was maintained (- 400 cubic metershin for 113 cubic meters of total BPC volume). 
Therefore, it is assumed that the chamber air space is perfectly mixed. This means that any 
ethylene produced is instantaneously distributed throughout the air space. It is also assumed that 
there are no chemical reactions taking place within the air space itself which could either produce 
or consume ethylene. If one can account for all sources and sinks of ethylene in the BPC other 
than from or to the plants, and if the accumulation rate is measured (from concentration vs. time 
data), then the plant production rate can be obtained by difference. 
The general starting equation in words is : Rate of Accumulation = Rate of Input - Rate of 
Output+ Rate of Generation - Rate of Consumption. If the right hand side is negative then 
Decumulation occurs and the ethylene concentration decreases with time. Since there is no 
generation or consumption within the air space the word equation reduces to Rate of 
Accumulation= Rate of Input - Rate of Output. The input and output terms are the various 
sources and sinks in the BPC and the accumulation term using the perfect mixing assumption is: 
where V is the volume of the chamber air, C is the concentration of ethylene in ppb, and t is time 
in days. In the following section expressions are developed for the various input and output terms 
in order to complete the balance so that the production rate can be calculated. 
111. Ethylene Sources and Sinks 
The sources and sinks are depicted in Figure 1 and are described in detail in this 
section. 
3.1 Plants 
The production of ethylene by plants and other microorganisms was first observed sixty 
years ago(1). However, there is a dearth of data on whole, unadulterated plants in closed 
chambers. Corey et a1.(2) recently measured ethylene evolution by plants grown in closed 
environments. Lettuce and wheat were grown in a glasshouse and then transferred to sealed bell 
jars for measurement of ethylene. For lettuce the production rate ranged from 20 to 200 nllg 
dm/hr, whereas wheat ranged from 5 to 30 nllg/hr. Care must be taken in comparing these results 
with the BPC, since the plant mass to head volume ratio in a bell jar is different from the ratio in 
the BPC. (The BPC has a high volume to plant area ratio of -5.6: 1) 
3.2 Materials 
There are two mechanisms for material exchange; outgassing and sorption. In a 
Lockheed study (3) the steady-state outgassing rate of ethylene for all Space Station equipment 
was estimated to be 1.2 mglday. On a per mass of non-metallic material basis this rate is 
0.000214 mg ethylene/kg/day; however, it is based in part on tests conducted at 322 degrees 
Kelvin which is about 30 degrees higher than BPC temperatures. Even if the BPC materials 
outgassed at this rate it would be less than 1 ppblday. According to Johnson (4) , however, there 
should be negligible outgassing in the BPC since the major plastic components are PVC and 
ABS, not polyethylene. Also, Johnson claims that ethylene is outgassed in significant amounts 
from polymers only at highly elevated temperatures (with other degradation products). Therefore, 
in the material balance for the BPC (substantial plant mass and minimal outgassing conditions) 
outgassing will be neglected. 
With regard to sorption , an experiment was conducted in the BPC which involved the 
measurement of ethylene concentration in the head space , with no plants present and the air 
handler in the off mode. The leakage rate under these conditions was determined to be 1% per 
day (see Figure 2 and section 3.3), therefore, the exchange of ethylene between the air space and 
any material surfaces in the biochamber could be ascertained. Over an 8-hour period under the - 
static conditions of the chamber the ethylene concentration remained fairly constant. This 
suggests that the material-gas interface may have been saturated with ethylene. In a related 
experiment conducted by Dubay (5) 7500 ng of ethylene were injected into a 65-liter chamber 
consisting of a PVC tray covered with plexiglass. At 6 hours an equilibrium was established 
between the air space and surfaces of the chamber such that the concentration of ethylene in the 
air space was 47 ppb. The difference between the amount injected and the amount in the air 
space divided by the estimated surface area of the chamber yields 3237 ng ethylene1 square meter 
of surface adsorbed at equilibrium. In order to establish whether the surface could have adsorbed 
additional molecules, it would have been necessary to inject more ethylene into the chamber after 
the 47 ppb equilibrium. However, this result is a good upper limit for the amount of ethylene 
adsorbed by the plastic in the BPC since 47 ppb is sufficiently higher than the average 
concentration in the BPC during a typical plant cycle. Also, based on the work of Kamiya et al. 
(6), lower surface concentrations can be calculated for ethylene sorbed by polybutadiene. 
Using a value of 70 square meters for the total plastic air interface in the upper 
chamber the surface can sorb about 3 ppb. Since a typical plant growth cycle is a minimum of 30 
days, the amount adsorbed averaged over the entire plant cycle is less than 0.1 ppblday. Thus 
sorption will be neglected in this study since ethylene production rates are subsequently shown to 
range from a few ppblday all the way up to 80 ppblday. 
3.3 Ambient Air 
There are three conditions that exist in the BPC which have a major bearing on 
leakage of air from the system when plant growth occurs. In the normal mode of operation during 
plant growth, the chamber door is closed and sealed and sealant is applied to all necessary areas 
such that the only leakage route is most probably through the air handling unit. The other two 
modes are a closed, unsealed chamber and an open chamber resulting from an open door. In an 
average plant growth cycle the normal mode is maintained for 98% of the time. The closed , 
unsealed state is estimated to exist for 1.6% ot the cycle and the door is in the open state 0.4% of 
the time. In order to measure the leakage rate for each of these modes experiments were 
conducted to track the concentration of injected carbon dioxide over time. For a well mixed air 
space the rate of carbon dioxide decline should equate with the leakage rate. The carbon dioxide 
decay (Figures 3 and 4) yields the following rates: closed and sealed-10% of the chamber volume 
per day; closed and unsealed-77%; and open chamber-13,100%. Linear combination of these 
rates results in an overall leakage rate of 63% of the chamber volume per day. It is this rate which 
will be used in the material balance model even though it is an average, continuous rate, i.e., 
leakage occurs in a non-continuous manner during 2% of the cycle. 
3.4 Gas Cylinders 
Carbon dioxide is metered into the BPC on a daily basis to maintain a constant level 
for plant growth. A typical rate is approximately 200 liters per day from a gas cylinder. 
According to Eastwell et al. (7), carbon dioxide cylinders contain 20 ppb of ethylene although no 
ethylene was found in cylinders used in the BPC at the 10 ppb detection limit. Twenty ppb would - 
introduce about 0.1 ppblday of ethylene to the BPC upper chamber. Therefore, this source shall 
be neglected in this study. 
3.5 Nutrient Solution 
Ethylene is soluble in water so the nutrient solution that is circulated through the 
plant trays represents a sink for ethylene. The Henry's Law constant for ethylene at 0 degrees C 
is 5,520 atrnfmole fraction. If the concentration of ethylene in the'air space were lOOppb then the 
equilibrium mole fraction of ethylene in water would be 0.00000000002. For 250 liters of 
nutrient solution (14,000 gmoles water) the water would hold 28 x lo-' gmoles ethylene. 
At STP this corresponds to 627x10-' liters of ethylene. The chamber volume is 56,000 
liters,therefore, the total sink would be 0.1 ppb. Since the nutrient solution (contains 100 liters of 
condensate) is recycled and has a lower capacity for ethylene than pure water it represents a 
negligible sink for ethylene and is igncired in this study. 
3.6 Removal Systems 
There are a variety of contaminant control methods such as catalytic convertors, 
activated carbon adsorption and bypass configurations. Currently, potassium permanganate is . 
used to remove ethylene from the BPC, however, during the experiments to measure ethylene 
production rates, it was not employed so removal is not included in the material balance 
calculations. If a removal system is employed during the growth cycle it can be incorporated into 
the material balance if a rate expression is available for the method employed. Removal would 
then behave as a sink in the balance equation. 
3.7 Dosing 
The upper chamber of the BPC was maintained in a closed, sealed state with the air 
handlers off after 601x11 of pure ethylene was injected by hand into the air space. A small 
circulating fan was operated to disperse the gas. Ethylene level was then measured by GC with 
photoionization detector. Ethylene fluctuated between 400 and 700 ppb during an 18 hour period 
(Figure 5). If all the ethylene injected were uniformly dispersed in the BPC a concentration of 
1000 ppb would be expected (even higher levels could be expected if the injected ethylene didn't 
reach the ducts of the air handler units).Perhaps some ethylene escaped in exiting the BPC after 
injecting the ethylene andlor the fan was inadequate for dispersion purposes resulting in stagnant 
pockets of undiluted ethylene. Based on the previous calculation for the sorption sink, it is 
unlikely that the missing ethylene sorbed to the surfaces inside the BPC. 
Dosing did not occur during the experiments (historical data) presented in Figure 6 so 
it is not included in the material balance calculation in this study. It could be included in future 
experiments and calculations as a spike, or instantaneous change in the chamber concentration if 
the dose instantaneously disperses throughout the chamber. Then the type of analysis outlined in 
the next section can be applied to plant response. 
3.8 Sampling 
The chamber air is continuously sampled for carbon dioxide. The sampling rate is 
.75 liters per minute and the ethylene , in all likelihood , is completely consumed as it hits the 
platinum catalyst within the sampler at high temperature. This rate is equivalent to 1.9% leakage 
and will affect the production rate by about 0.4 ppb/day on average. It is not included in the 
analysis , but could easily be incorporated by adjusting the leakage rate. 
IV. Analysis 
i? 
,$ 
The objective is to calculate ethylene production rates for different crops in the BPC. 
The first step in the calculation involves a curve-fit of the concentration vs. time data for 
different crops in order to develop an expression for the accumulation rate (proportional to the 
derivative of the curve). The leakage rate can then be added to the accumulation rate to yield the 
production rate. The data to be analyzed is presented in Figure 6. 
The first step in the analysis involved an eyeball smoothing of the data in Fig.6 
followed by an equation fit to the smoothed curve using Sigma Plot. An expression for the first 
derivative of the equation was then calculated and used to compute the accumulation rate for 
different times. Then the leakage rate expression was added to the accumulation rate to give the 
instantaneous production rate during the plant growth cycle. The following is an example for 
lettuce: 
For lettuce the production rate is assumed to be first order in C(ppb), i.e., production 
rate (P) is equal to a constant times the concentration of ethylene at any time, t(days) , i.e., P=k 
CN. The leakage rate (L) is also first order, i.e., L=.63 C, where V=56,000 liters (upper chamber 
volume). The material balance equation for lettuce then becomes 
V = k c  - .63VC 
dt or , dividing both sides by V: 
If we let a=(k/V-.63) and if at time zero C=l ppb then C= exp(a t). 
This last equation is used to fit the data with a= 0.1235 giving the best fit(Fig.7). The 
value of a from the curve fit can now be used to solve for the production rate constant, k. Then at 
any time t the production rate in ppblday can be computed simply by multiplying k N  by the 
concentration at t. The results for four different times are 
t, days P, ppblday L, ppbfday 
0 .75 .63 
10 .85 .7 1 
20 8.9 7.5 
30 30.5 25.5 
and are plotted in Figure 8. 
Similar computations were made for the three other crops and the results for these 
rates are presented in figures 9 through 14. For any crop as long as the production rate is greater 
than the leakage rate accumulation occurs and the concentration rises in the chamber. When P is 
equal to L the concentration remains constant and when L becomes larger than P the 
concentration declines. 
V. Discussion of Results 
It is important to keep in mind that the leakage rate was taken to be continuous, i.e, 
any s~dden leakage ( e.g., door opening ) was distributed uniformly over the entire growth cycle. 
Sudden leakage, such as a door opening for one minute, can cause a 10% drop in chamber 
concentration and may explain some of the variation in the concentration verses time data , 
especially for wheat. Therefore, at certain times during the cycle the production rate may have 
been higher or lower (perhaps even negative, i.e., the plants could have consumed ethylene 
during a period of declining concentration or may even have sorbed ethylene) than the calculated 
values. On the other hand, if ethylene production is not dependent on concentration in the BPC, 
i.e., if it correlates with plant growth in an independent manner, then the leakage rate will not 
affect the production rate. For this reason it would be desirable to conduct an experiment at 
different continuous leakage rates , to determine any dependency. Also, it is desirable to avoid 
door openings for as long a period as possible (e.g., 7-10 days for wheat as the peak is 
approached) to reduce concentration variations. 
The results for ethylene production can be converted to peak rates per dry biomass 
and compared with other data on ethylene production. Figure 15 shows the dry biomass for the 
different crops. The peak value for lettuce is about 3 kg of dry mass for the total of upper and 
lower biocharnbers. Therefore the upper value is taken to be 1.5 kg of drymass, i-e., one half of 
the total. At the peak lettuce is producing 30 ppblday or 1,680,000 nuday. This yields a value of 
46 nllg dm k r  , which is in the range of Corey7s (2) data. Similarly, for wheat a value of 15.6 
I nl/g/hr is obtained which also falls within Corey's range. Since Corey found rates as high as 200 
nl/dryg/hr for lettuce , this might suggest that the glasshouse to bell jar experiments were more 
stressful to the crop and more ethylene was produced accordingly. 
VI Conclusions and Recommendations 
The ethylene production rates calculated here are in good agreement with the 
limited closed system data in the literature. Whether ethylene production correlates best with 
plant growth and is independent of concentration in the BPC or whether a concentration 
dependent kinetic model (e.g., first order ) best describes the system remains an open question. 
This question might be resolved by conducting experiments at different continuous leakage rates 
as previously mentioned or by dosing the chamber. In a dose experiment, concentration 
independence (plant biomass correlation) would be established if the production rate is unaltered 
by injection of ethylene. However, in the dose experiment where 60 rnl of pure ethylene was 
injected into the BPC, there were problems in accounting for all the ethylene injected. Therefore, 
it would be desirable to perform dispersion experiments, perhaps using solid carbon dioxide, to 
establish diffusional patterns in the BPC to determine whether concentration gradients exist. This 
could be done in both the static and dynamic modes (air handlers on) to confirm the ideal mixing 
assumption of the model. If ethylene can be injected and accounted for in the dynamic mode then 
a dose experiment could resolve the concentration dependency question. 
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ABSTRACT 
Unexpected occurrences of failures, due to stress corrosion cracking 
(SCC) of structural components, indicate a need for improved 
characterization of materials and more advanced analytical procedures 
for reliably predicting structures performance . 
Accordingly, the purpose of this study was to determine the stress 
corrosion susceptibility of 15 - 5 PH steel over a wide range of 
applied strain rates in a highly corrosive environment. The selected 
environment for this investigation was a 3.5 % NaCl aqueous solution. 
The material selected for the study was 15 - 5 PH steel in the H 900 
condition. The Slow Strain Rate technique was used to test the 
metallic specimens . 
SUMMARY 
The catastrophic failure of some structural components, at Kennedy 
Space Center, due to environmentally assisted cracking has raised 
questions regarding the reliability of those structures. To that effect 
NASA has initiated a comprehensive program to identify materials 
which are inmune to cracking under the above mentioned conditions, 
and recommend them for future applications . 
The purpose of this study was to determine the behavior of some 
Precipitation Hardenable steels when exposed to a highly corrosive 
environment under different loading situations. The material used in 
this study was a 15 - 5 PH steel in the H 900 condition and the 
selected environment was a 3.5 % NaCl aqueous solution. The Slow 
Strain Rate techniques was used to test the material. Slow Strain 
Rate tests were done at 8 x 104 inlmin . 
Results show that the 15 - 5 PH steei is  susceptible to stress 
corrosion cracking in a 3.5 % NaCl solution, and for the geometry 
used in these tests the stress intensity factor is of the order of 70 
~ s i 6  . 
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I .O INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
The solid rocket boosters used to launch the space shuttle, use 
ammonium perchlorate as fuel and release approximately seventeen 
(17) tons of hydrochloric acid into the atmosphere in each launching. 
This acidification of the marine atmosphere has led to severe 
problems and premature failure of various structural components and 
critical equipment [I] at the launching facilities at Kennedy Space 
Center (KSC). 
The fact that some structural components have failed catastrophically 
due to environmentally assisted cracking, has raised questions with 
regards to the reliability of those structures. Even if catastrophic 
failures are rarely observed in practice, when they occurs, they may 
be more costly in terms of life and property damage than other 
types of failures. To that effect NASA has been working in a 
comprehensive program to identify materials which are not 
susceptible to cracking in the launch -pad's environment when 
stressed, and recommend them for future applications . 
1.2 STRESS CORROSION CRACKING MECHANISM 
Delayed failure of structural components subjected to an aggresive 
environment may occur under statically applied stresses well below 
the yield strength of the material. Failure under these conditions is 
caused by stress corrosion cracking (SCC) and has long being 
recognized as an important failure mechanism. 
Although many tests have been developed to study this mode of 
failure the underlying mechanism for SCC are yet to be resolved 
[2,3,,4] and quantitative design procedure s against its occurence are 
yet to be established. These difficulties are caused by the complex 
chemical, mechanical, and metallurgical interactions; the many 
variables that affect the behavior; the extensive data scatter [5,6]; 
and the poor correlation between laboratory test results and service 
experience. 
Experimental procedures for SCC tests of pre-cracked specimens may 
be divided in two general categories. They are Time- to- Failure tests 
and Crack-Growth-Rate tests. The Time-to-Failure tests are similar to 
the conventional stress-corrosion tests for smooth or notched 
specimens. The Crack-Growth-Rate tests are more complex and 
requires more sophisticated instruments than do the Time-to-Failure 
tests. However data obtained by using Crack-Growth-Rate tests 
should provide information necessary to enhance the understanding of 
the kinetics of SCC and verify the threshold behavior Klscc. 
Cracking of materials may be either intergranular or transgranular and 
may progress at velocities between 10-9 to 10-1 inlsec . Three broad 
categories of stress corrosion mechanism can be identified: 
I. Pre-existing path mechanism - This mechanism relates the 
cracking susceptibility to the chemical activity of the grain 
boundaries (i.e. - precipitates). 
2. Strain assisted active path mechanism - This mechanism is 
related to the rupture of a protective film at the crack tip, 
followed by metal dissolution by the corrosive environment. 
3. Absorption mechanism - This mechanism is based on the 
chemisorption of an environmental specie on the crack tip 
which reduces the surface energy, and therefore reduces the 
local fracture strength of the metal lattice. 
I .3 LINEAR ELASTIC FRACTURE MECHANIC 
The application of Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM) 
concepts has met with considerable success in the study of SCC 
[7,8] , because environmentally enhanced crack growth and the stress 
intensity factor can be used to characterize the mechanical 
component of the driving force in SCC. 
The critical stress intensity factor or fracture toughness (Klc) 
represents the inherent ability of a material to withstand a given 
stress -field intensity at the tip of a crack and to resist progressive 
tensile crack extension under plane strain conditions. Plane strain 
conditions requires that: 
B 2 2.5 (Klc I SyS)2 , where : 
B = specimen thickness 
Ssy = tensile strength 
For materials that are susceptible to crack growth in a particular 
environment this threshold value is called Klscc and represent the 
value below which crack propagation does not occur for a given 
material - environment combination under plane strain conditions 
(See Fig. 1). 
Stress corrosion crack growth rates have been investigated in various 
material - environment combination, and the results suggest that the 
crack 'growth rate as a function of the stress intensity factor can be 
divided in three different regions (See Fig. 2). In region I the rate of 
crack growth is  strongly dependent on the magnitude of the stress 
intensity factor, such that small changes in K results in large 
changes in crack growth rates. Region I also exhibit a stress 
intensity factor (Klscc) below which cracks do not propagates under 
sustained loads for a given material -environment system. In region II 
crack growth rates, for many systems, is moderately dependent on 
the magnitude of K and for some systems, like high strength steel in 
gaseous hydrogen, crack growth rate is independent of K .  The crack 
growth rates in region Ill increases rapidly with K and approaches 
the Klc of the material. 
The usefullness of Fracture Mechanics for defining SCC tendencies in 
high strength metals is derived from the ability to use the parameter 
Klscc for calculating the stress -flaw size combination necessary for 
the initiation of cracks growth. The value of Klscc is calculated from 
the load vs crack - mouth -opening displacement curve (See Fig. - 3). 
From that graph the stress intensity factor for the specific material - 
geometry - environment (KQ) will be calculated according to the 
following equation : 
I 
Specimen tlllckness (8) 
Flg. - 1 Stress lntensity Factor vs Specimen Ttlickness Curve 
Stress Intensity factor (K) 
Fig. - 2 Typical Curve Of Crack-growth Rate vs Stress 
Intensity Factor 
I Pmnx 
<5% cmck-gowth 
secant litle 
Crack - mouth opening displacement 
Fig. - 3 Load vs Crack-mouth Opening Displacement Curve 
KQ = [ P I B ~ .  f (a/W) where : 
B = specimen thickness 
W = specimen width 
a = crack length 
PQ= P5 if the load at every point in the graph 
preceded P5 (See Fig. 3) 
PQ = P,,, if there is a maximun load preceding 
P5 in the graph (See Fig. 3), and 
f ( W )  = [(2+ k)(.886+4.64k-I 3.32k2+14.72k3-5.6k")]J[I -kl3//' 
where : k = aMI. 
The value of KQ will be equivalent to Klc or Klscc if : 
P,,,/P5 5 1 .I0 , and 
B and a z 2.5(KQiSys)* 9 where : 
Sys = 0.2 % yield strength 
If the two constraints Previously discussed are not satified , then 
the test is not valid for determining Klc or Klscc , and a new test 
have to be done using a thicker specimen, usually 1.5 time thicker. 
The application of the Fracture Mechanics approach to design 
concepts relies on the definition of the boudary lines on the Stress 
vs Crack -Depth diagram . Figure - 4 shows the no - crack - growth , the 
the subcritical - crack - growth , and the catastrophic - failure regions . 
The boundaries are experimentally definable, with limits imposed by 
Sys and Su for smooth specimens and Klc and Klscc for pre - 
cracked samples (SU is the maximun tensile strength of the material ) .  
Whether or not a component will crack, from te time of 
commisioning will depend on the tensile stress -crack -size 
combination. If the initial stress intensity associated withh this 
combination is greater than Klscc, its lifetime or inspection 
periodicity may be determined by integration of the appropriate crack - 
velocity vs stress intensity curve. 
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1.4 SLOW STRAIN RATE TECHNIQUES 
Before the early 1969's, constant load and constant strain testing on 
smooth and notched specimens of various configurations became 
very popular. However the 60's produced two accelerated test 
techniques based on different mechanical approaches [9,1O]. One of 
the techniques involved testing statically - loaded mechanically - 
precracked specimens using Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics 
concepts. The second involved the Slow Strain Rate Testing of 
smooth specimens. These testing methods have often produced SCC 
in materials, where older techniques have failed to do so. 
More recently the Constant Strain Rate test have become widely 
accepted as a quality confrol or screening technique quite apart from 
their usefulness in mechanistic studies. The prime justification for 
this technique is that it accelerates a known rate determining step in 
the cracking mechanism of ductile alloys - aqueous environment 
system ( i..e. oxde - rupture rate ) . The Constant Strain Rate technique 
is a method to asses the susceptibility of metals and their alloys to 
SCC. it provides a rapid laboratory method to determine the SCC 
susceptibility of the material in environments in which other tests do 
not readily promotes SCC. The results are positive in that failure 
occurs in a ductile manner or prematurely in a brittle mode if SCC 
occurs. It is  not surprising then that good correlations are observed 
between SCC susceptibility rated by this technique and by more 
protracted methods involving static loads . 
Several properties are used to define and compare the severity of 
SCC of materials and aggressiveness of environments. Generally a 
measure of the time to failure, or reduction in ductility in a 
corrosive environment is compared to the behavior of the material in 
an environment which does not promote that condition, for example 
air. Increased severity of SCC is indicated by shorter times to failure 
or reduced ductility, as measured by reduction in area or reduction 
in elongation. The presence or absence of SCC on the fractured 
specimen can be unequivocally determined only by metallographic 
examination. Results of those examinations can be presented 
quantitatively by comparing the number or length of secondary stress 
corrosion cracks . 
Strain rate i s  one of the most important single parameter in 
evaluating SCC susceptibility of any metal or alloy in a given 
environment. If strain rate is too high, fracture of the material will 
be mostly mechanic (ductile) because the corrosion process cannot 
keep pace with the straining process. On the other side i f  the strain 
rate is  too low, SCC may be prevented due to repassivation of the 
exposed base metal, which may be too fast compared to the 
frequency of the film rupture event. It has been observed that strain 
rates in the range of 104 to 10-I S-1 tend to promote SCC in most 
cases. 
2.0 MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES 
2.1 MATERIALS 
The materials used in this investigation consist of 15 - 5 PH steel in 
the H 900 condition. The nominal chemical composition is  shown in 
Table - I , and the thermal conditions are shown in Table - 2 . A 
summary of the mechanical properties of the material is shown in 
Table - 3 . Figure - 5 shows the distibution of precipitates in the 
samples . 
Compact tension (CT) specimens were machined from the as - 
received material , according to ASTM E 399 - 83 standard . Specimens 
were 
Table - 1 Nominal Composition Of 15-5 PH Steel 
14.0- 3.5- 2.5- 1.0- 1.0- 0.1 5- 0.07- 
15.0 5.5 4.5 Max Max 0.45 Max 
' , ,Table - 2 Heat Treatment Of 15-5 PH Steel 
Temper Heat Schedule 
Solution Treated 1900 F for half (5) hour 
Oil quench 
H 900 900 F for one (I) hour 
Air cooled 
Table - 3  Mechanical Properties Of Vaccum Melted 15-5 PH Steel 
Temper SYS % Elong % R.A. Hardness 
Su = Tensile Strength (KSI) 
Sys = 0.2% offset yield strength (KSI) 
R.A. = Reduction in area 
HB = Brinell hardness 
Fig.-5 Photomicrograph Of 15-5FH Steel In The H 9 0 0  Condition 
Bhowing T h e  Precipitate Distribution, 
cleaned to eliminate grease and other impurities from the machining 
3 
operation and then were fatigued to produce the starting crack 
required in this type of test. The specimen configuration is shown in 
Figure - 6 . The specimens were then loaded into the testing machine 
and strained under different conditions . 
2.2 EQUIPMENT 
Test were conducted in a Satec's MATS I1 Universal Testing Machine 
equipped with "Nuvision 11" sofware package for automating the 
system. The minimum strain rate applied by the machine was 
8x104 inches per minutes. The crack- mouth opening was measured 
with a double cantilevel beam type extensometer. 
2.3 TESTING PROCEDURE 
All the Slow - Strain - Rate Klscc tests involved in this investigation 
were conducted in a 0.375 - in. thick, C-T specimen in accordance 
with ASTM method E - 399 - 83 . The specimens were fatigue pre- 
cracked in air prior to loading in the corrosive environment (See 
Fig. - 7 ) . Test were conducted at a strain rate of 8 x 1 0 ~  inlmin in air 
and in a 3.5 % NaCl solution. A curve of applied load vs crack - 
mouth opening, similar to the one shown in Figure - 8 was obtained. 
From the graphs the stress intensity factor (Kq) for the material was 
calculated . 
H =1.2W 
L =  1.25 W 
D = 0.25W 
(I = crack length 
P = applied load 
Fig. -.:6 Compact - Tension (CT) Type Fracture Tougliness 
Specimen 
Fig. - 7 Typical Fatigue Crack Produced ill Sarllples Prior to 
Exposure to Corrosive Et~viro~lmet~t . 
Fig. - 8 Load - Displacement Curve of 5 - 15 PH Steel Strained 
at a Constant Strain Rate of 8 x 104 inches I min . 
3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 GENERAL 
In order to standardize the technique used to establish the point of 
deviation on the load - crack opening displacement curve associated 
with the onset of subcritical crack growth, a 5 % secant offset 
procedure similar to that used for KIC testing (ASTM method 399-83) 
was employed. Specifically a line with a slope 5 % less than the 
slope of the linear load -displacement record is used to define the 
load ( Pq) and the displacement at the onset of crack growth. 
Fig. - 8 represent a load - mouth opening displacement record of the 
Constant Strain Rate test involved in  this investigation. In air the 
first deviation from linearity occured at about 4270 Ib. and the load 
continued to increase up to 5599 Ib. before fracture occured. In the 
3.5 % NaCl solution, deviation from linearity started at about 3060 Ib. 
and load increased to 5131 Ib. before development of rapid unstable 
crack growth. Because of high K values associated with these tests, 
deviation from linearity, may be the result of either subcritical crack 
growth, plastic yielding, or a combination of both mechanism. In 
SEM studies of the fracture surface, (Fig. - 9), no subcritical cracks 
were observed, but and increase in the number of voids formed, 
can be observed in the stress corrosion region as compared to the 
fast fracture region. 
, .  .A": JEOL 
a 
JEOL 
b 
Fig. - 9 SEM of Fracture Surface of SCC Specimen. a) Fast 
Fractks~e Region , b) Stress Corrosion Region. 
Structural materials whose toughness levels are such that they 
exceed the plane -strain limits, exhibit elastic - plastic fractures wih 
varying amounts of yielding prior to fracture. The tolerable flaw sizes 
at fracture vary considerable but can be fairly large. Fracture is 
usually preceded by the formation of large plastic zones ahead of the 
crack. Fig. - 10 is typical of this type of behavior where failure 
occurs mainly by general yielding. The direction of the crack 
propagation can be observed in Fig. - 11 and confirm also, the 
previews observations . 
Table - 4 is a summary of the SCC properties of 15 - 5 PH steel in air 
and in a 3.5 % NaCl solution tested at a strain rate of 8x104 inlmin. 
In Figs. - 12 & 13 the changes in stress intensity factors as a function 
of initial crack length can be observed. For the samples exposed to 
the corrosive environment the value of KQ , ( KISCC apparent ) , is 
aproximately 70 Ksi In and is independent of initial crack length. For 
the samples tested in air there is a big decrease in the K value as 
a function of increasing initial crack length. 
Fig. - 10 Plastic Fracture Surface of 15 - 5 PH Steel Exposed to 
a 3.5 % NaCl Solution , Showing Regions of Fatigue, 
' Stress Comosion , and Fast Fracture, . 
Fig. - 11 Fracture Propagation in C-T Specimens of 15 - 5 PH steel 
Exposed to a 3.5 % NaCl Solution at a Constant Strain 
Rate of 8 x 104 inches 1 min . 
I 
Table - 4 SCC Properties of 15 - 5 PI4 Steel 
Sample Solution a PQ Pmax KQ Kmax 
in. Ib . Ib . ksi in ksi in 
A - I  Air 0.910 2780 3351 72. I 86.9 
C - C  Air 0.780 4270 5599 95.7 125.4 
G - G 3.5 %NaCI 0.800 2920 4810 68.2 112.4 
H -H 3.5 %NaCI 0.780 3060 5131 68.6 11 5.0 
1-1 3.5 %NaCI 0.753 3380 5639 71 .t 118.6 
43- Wet 
0 - Dry 
Crack Length (an), in. 
Fig. - 12 Stress Intensity as a Function of Initial Crack Length 
for Dry and Wet Specimens. 
Q1)- Wet 
,70 80 - 90 
Crack Length (ao), in. 
Fig. - 13 Maximun Stress Intensity as a Function of Initial Crack 
Length for Dry and Wet Specimens. 
4.0 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The primary design criterion for most large structures is still based 
on strength and stability requirements such that nominal elastic 
behavior is obtained under conditions of maximun load. Usually the 
strength and stability criteria are achieved by limiting the maxirnun 
design stress to some percent of the yield strength. In many cases 
fracture toughness is also an important design criterion, and yet 
specifying a notch toughness criterion is much more difficult. 
The maximun allowable flaw size in a member has been shown to be 
related to the notch toughness and yield strength of a material as 
follow : 
a = c ( critical K I yield strength )2 
Thus the critical K and yield strength, becomes a good index for 
measuring the relative toughness of structural materials. It is 
desirable that the structure tolerate large flaws without fracturing , 
therefore the use of materials with high K I  S,,, ratio is a desirable 
condition . 
Constant Strain Rate techniques provides a rapid laboratory method 
to determine the stress intensity factor ( K ) , and the susceptibility of 
materials to stress corrosion cracking. Absolute results are obtained 
because failure occurs either in a ductile manner or prematurely by a 
I ' brittle mode when SCC is present. A decrease in the value of ( K )  
is indicative of SCC susceptibility to a given environment if all other 
parameters are keep constant. The absence of SCC assures that the 
material can be used safely under the specific conditions examined. 
If SCC is observed, judgement is necessary, because the material 
still can provide sufficient useful life in service. The data obtained 
from these tests beside being useful for materials selection provides 
also for a better understanding of the SCC mechanism. 
5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 
Due to the broad scope of this project the proposed testing program 
could not be finished during the summer. So it is suggested that 
this investigation be continued and if possible be expanded to cover 
other areas like: 
-Testing at other temperatures 
-Testing at other heat treatment conditions 
-Testing at atmospheric conditions under static loads 
Other sample geometries should be tested to determine the effect of 
geometry on the test's results. 
A similar set of experiments can be done using other types of 
Precipitation Hardenable steels . 
6.0 APPENDICES 
6.1 APPENDIX A 
Manufacturer certification of quality and properties ~f 15 - 5 PH 
steel . 
S H I P  LOT ID: 4083-7-B1262A01 MEiT LOT NO. : B1262A 
rnuc nv. 
1 o f  2 
kmc'o ARMCO STAINLESS & ALLOY PRODUCTS CERTIFICATION 
.V ADMSl0NGARMCOB.K: 
- - 
15 -5  PH SEMI F I N I S H  B I L L E T  STNLS XM-12 VAC CE FQ OA FOR FORGE 
JAN Yg 1993 
AMS 2380G 1 AMS 2315C EX ONE TEST SAMPLE ) 6 "  QK t AMS 5659G TYPE 1 EX 
COI.11) A t4DI.l.S WVD # ASME SA705  89ED TYPE XM-12 COND H900T  ANAL h MECH PROP 
CF'BLTY 0141-Y * ASTM A564-89 TYPE XM-12 CClND I49007 ANAL- & MECH F'FtOP CPEL-TY 
ONLY, 1 ASTM R705-87 TYPE XM-12 CClMD H(?Cr)Q)'T ANAL h MECH F'ROP*CF'E(LTY ONLY t 
MIL- I -452V)aA t MIL-STD-2154 (SLJPEROEDES MIL-1-895E)) TYPE 11 (CONTACT) PER 
ARMCO UTP 7 REV 4 t 
LINE:  SIZE: SHAPE: LENGTH: 
1 8.00000"KCS 16' 0 "  TO 207 BVMIN/MAX 
WEIGHT: 
4 ,420# 
21163 - 28b  5 1 2 3 8 2 3  
T' ! kf4AL: REGULAR 
C: 0.050 MIA: f l .540 
1 4.57 MO: 0 .080  
CO: 0.040 AL: 0 .004 
E: 0 .00130  
CB+TR LOWI-IM: 0 .250 
TYPE ANAL: PRODUCT ANALYSIS 
C: 0.M47 b!N: 0 .350 
1 4.70 MO: 0 .078 
TA: 0.008 
MULT: 5. 
TYPE AI.IAI-: TOP - 
C: PI.047 MN: 6 .350 
1.11: 4.70 MO: 0 .870 
TA: 0 . @ 0 8 .  
MIJLT: 5. 
AS S H I P  TEST: OVERAGE ' 
B WRDNS: 293. 
t4OURS: 2. 
CAFAEIL IT 'Y  TEST: H900T 
B WRDNS: 401. 
tJCIURS: 1. 
OfFSET %: 0 .20 
% E-ZL 2 "  OR En: 8.0 
I't4YSICAL-: % 
FrERRITE PCT: (1 
MACRO 104, CL- 2: A 
MACRCl 6 g 4  F '  O1< 
EiA(;NAF'L..IJX (F'/F): U1( 
SHIP 1'0 
PARENT WEAT 90: 6 2 6 2 3 3  
P: 0 .820 S: 0 . 0 0 4  SI: 0 .380  CR: 1 4 . 9 1  
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ST RESULTS* 
Free Ferrite ~xarninotion 
One (1) 15-5 PHVAC s t a i n l e s s  steel sample was examined fo r  ' 
percentage of free ferrite in accordance with Aerospace Material 
Specification (AMS) 2315A.  The sample w a s  sectioned perpendicular 
to  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  r o l l i n g  as  identified i n  paragraph 3.1.6. The 
sample was metall&graphically prepared in accordance with ASTM E3- 
80 and examined in the etched condition at a magnification of 250X. 
The m i c r o s t r u c t u r e  was rated- for  'percentage ' of ' f re&  ferrite in 
accordance with the occupied squares method as outlined in 
paragraph 3.2.1. The worst f i e l d  determined by met;allographic 
examination was photographed at 250X and rated using a, transparent 
g r i d  overlay. A total of fifteen squares were used in the  free 
ferrite calculation. The percentage of free ferrite was,determined 
in aacordanca with paragraph 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  The r e s u l t s  are as follows: 
Pcrcentaue Free Ferrite 
Respectfully Submitted, 
~etallurgical Bervices Inu. 
Senior Metallurgical Engineer 
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ABSTRACT 
In the leak testing of a large engineering system, one may distinguish three stages, namely leakage measure- 
ment by an overall enclosure, leak location, and leakage measurement by a local enclosure. Sniffer probes 
attached to helium mass spectrometer leak detectors are normally designed for leak location, a qualitative 
inspection technique intended to pinpoint where a leak is but not to quantify its rate of discharge. The main 
conclusion of the present effort is that local leakage measurement by a leak detector with a sniffer probe 
is feasable provided one has: (a) quantitative data on the performance of the mass separator cell (a device 
interior to the unit where the stream of fluid in the sample line branches); and (b) a means of stabilizing 
the mass transfer boundary layer that is created near a local leak site when a sniffer probe is placed in 
its imediate vicinity. Theoretical models of the mass separator cell are provided and measurements of the 
machine-specific parameters in the formulas are presented. A theoretical model of a porus probe end for 
stabilizing the mass transfer boundary layer is also presented. 
SUMMARY 
As I wrote in abstract printed nearby, "Sniffer probes attached to helium mass spectrometer leak detec- 
tors are normally designed for leak location, a qualitative inspection technique intended to pinpoint where 
a leak is but not to quantify its rate of discharge". Most long range sniffer probe sampling systems are of 
branched conduit type. In such a system, sampled gas enters the tip of the sniffer probe, passes down the 
length of a long hose, and discharges into a s~cal led mass separator cell, a chamber with one inlet and two 
outlets. A typical chamber pressure in the mass separator cell is 0.18 atm. 
One outlet from the mass separator is across the face of a permeable membrane (also called a window), 
on the other side of which is the very low pressure (say lo-' to atmospheres) typical of the analysis cell 
of a mass spectrometer leak detector. The meter reading on the leak detector is affected only by the portion 
of the sampled gas that passes across this permeable window. The rest of gas that enters the mass separator 
cell is exhausted to the low pressure port of mechanical vacuum pump. Since the inlet end of the sampling 
line is at atmospheric pressure, sampled gas will not flow through it unless the pressure at the outlet end is 
less than one atmosphere. In the present instance, the mechanical vacuum pump furnishes this low pressure 
at the outlet end of the sampling line. 
Thus, of all the gas sniffed by the sniffer probe, only a small portion (say one six-hundredth to one 
eight hundredth) passes across the window of the mass separator cell where it is measured. The intern1 
supply-to-sample flowrate ratio (ISSFR) (also called the permeation ratio) is the ratio of the rate of transport 
of helium into the probe tip to the rate of helium transport across the separator cell window. One must, of 
course, have quantitative knowledge of the ISSFR before one can relate the meter reading on a leak detector - 
to the rate of transport of helium into the probe tip. 
An interesting question that arises in this context is whether the ISSFR is a constant of the machine, 
or whether the IFFSR exhibits a functional dependence upon one or more parameters. To address this 
question, one must model the transport of helium across the mass separator window. If one assumes that 
the transport of helium across the window is a diffusion phenomenon, then one may argue that the rate 
of transport is directly proportional to the partial pressure of helium in the mass separator chamber and 
that the factor of proportionality is ~ A l h ,  in which K is the diffusivity if helium in the window material (in, 
say, ( ~ m ) ~ / s ) ,  A is the effective cross sectional area of the window (in, say ( ~ m ) ~ / s ) ,  and h is the window 
thicknwess (in, say, cm). 
The present investigation yields formulas for the ISSFR in terms of ~ A l h  and various flow parameters. 
It also furnishes results of measurements of K A / ~  under a varity of circumstances to determine whether it 
is indeed a constant of the machine. The results indicate that K A / ~  varies slightly with changes in chamber 
pressure of the mass separator, but that the variations are much weaker than the corresponding variations 
in other flow parameters. 
The ratio of the rate of transport of helium from a leak to the rate of capture of that helium by the 
sniffer probe is the externl supply-to-sample powrate ratio (EFFSR). The present investigation involved the 
determination of the EFFSR in some simple cases (where a plain probe end is held close to a pinhole leak of - 
known discharge rate) and found values in the range 0.20 to 0.95 , though the results are extremely sensitive 
to currents of air in the laboratory where the tests is conducted. 
Stabilization of the mass transfer boundary layer (the region of exceptionally high concentration of 
helium near the point leak) by a sponge, pad, or other medium through which the sampled gas is forced to 
seep promises significant reductions in the variations of the EFFSR due to currents in the room air. This 
report furnishes a model of the mass transport boundary layer when the porous medium exhibits either of two 
symmetries (cylindrical or spherical). The recommendations include follow-on research on the development 
of porous medium probe ends for stabilization of the mass transfer boundary layer. 
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SECTION ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 TWE NEED FOR LEAK TESTING 
The storage and transport of fluid is intrinsic to 
many engineering devices. The ability of such a de- 
vice to carry out a given mission and to do so safely 
is often contingent on leak tightness. Accordingly, 
inspection for leak tightness constitutes a significant 
portion of the time devoted to between-flight testing 
of the space shuttle orbiter. 
1.2 STAGES IN A GENERIC LEAK TESTING 
PROGRAM 
A useful compendium of the technology for leak- 
age testing was prepared in 1968 by J. WILLIAM 
MARR on behalf of the General Electric Company 
and was published as a NASA Contractor's Report 
under the title Leakage testing handbook (Ref. 1). 
In the leak testing of a large engineering system, one 
may distinguish three stages: (i) leakage measure- 
ment by an overall enclosure; (ii) leak location; and 
(iii) leakage measurement by a local enclosure. 
The between-flight testing of the space shuttle 
main engine compartment conforms to a paradigm 
of this sort. Thus, in stage (i), one may seal off 
all but two openings of the engine compartment. 
These openings serve as the inlet and the outlet 
for purge gas. Suspect fluid lines in the compart- 
ment are pressurized with tracer gas such as helium. 
Leaked helium then becomes a trace contaminant in 
the effluent. The concentration of this effluent con- 
taminant may be measured by helium mass spec- 
trometry. When data from such measurements are 
combined with information about the rate of trans- 
port of purge gas, one can deduce the total rate of 
discharge of tracer gas through all of the leaks in 
all of the fluid lines that had been pressurized with 
tracer gas. The foregoing description is a rough r e p  
resentation of the Helium Signature Test (Ref. 2) 
that operations personnel at Kennedy Space Center 
routinely carry out. 
One advances to stage (ii) of the leak test pro- 
gram whenever leakage measurement by an over- 
all enclosure reveals the presence of at least one 
out-of-specification leak somewhere. A hand-held 
probe attached to the collection system of a helium- 
massspectrometer leak detector-a snifler probe- 
is a standard device for the location of such indi- 
vidual leaks. According to the classical paradigm 
a s  described by MARR, such a leak-location effort 
yields qualitative information-whether tracer gas 
is or is not leaking from a suspect leak site-but 
does not provide quatitative information about the 
rate of discharge through a leak, once located. 
The reason why a generic sniffer probe does 
not actually measure the discharge rate from an in- 
dividual leak is obvious. Even if the leak detector is 
calibrated so as to give accurate information regard- 
ing the rate of transport of helium into the probe 
tip, the user does not know what portion of the 
tracer gas discharged from the leak actually enters 
the probe tip and what remaining portion is d is  
persed in the surrounding environment. In the Final 
Report of a Summer Faculty Research Fellowship 
(Ref. 3), the present author suggested the term a- 
temal supply-to-sample flowrate ratio (ESSFR) for 
the ratio whose numerator is the rate of discharge 
of tracer gas from the leak and whose denominator 
is the rate of transport of tracer gas into the probe 
tip. 
To continue the discussion of the classical 
paradigm for leak testing a large test object, s u p  
pose that leakage measurement by an overall enclo- 
sure (stage (i)) has indicated the presence of an out- 
of-specification leak somewere and that inspection 
of the test object by a sniffer probe (stage (ii)) has 
pinpointed the location of a local leak site. One thus 
advances to stage (iii) , namely leakage measurement - 
by a local enclosure. In the classical paradigm, 
such testing involves the installation of a vacuum 
bag around the leak site to prevent dispersal of the 
leaked tracer gas into the surrounding environment. 
If one is confident that all or nearly all of the leaked 
tracer gas enters the sampling line of the leak detec- 
tor, then one can make a quantitative measurement 
of the discharge through the individual leak. 
The cramped quarters of the main engine com- 
partment of the shuttle orbiter, the complexity of 
cable bundles and plumbing therein, and the general 
inaccessibility of leak sites render the installation of 
vacuum bags in the main engine ~om~artment'ex- 
tremely awkward. Thus, vacuum-bag testing in the 
main engine compartment amounts to a heroic mea- 
sure that operations personnel resort to only when 
circumstances make it unavoidable. 
One may try to estimate the rate of dis- 
charge of tracer gas from a local leak site from 
information furnished by a sniffer probe, provided 
one is willing to accept the uncertainties associated 
with poor understanding of the external supply-to- 
sample flowrate ratio. Some routine inspection pro- 
cedures employed by operations personnel in the 
leak testing of the main engine compartment of the 
space shuttle orbiter are of this latter kind. Accept- 
ability Criteria pertaining to such inspections are 
described in SPECIFICATION number MF0001- 
003 titled "Proof pressure and leak detection-Aero- 
space plumbing systems and assemblies" prepared 
by D. R. SUEME & K. R. RAVAL on behalf of Rock- 
well Corportation (Ref. 4). 
1.3 INTERNAL PLUMBING OF A PARTICU- 
LAR MASS SPECTRO-R LEAK D E  
TECTOR WITH A BRANCHED CONDUIT 
SAMPLING SYSTEM 
Helium mass spectrometer leak detectors equipped 
with sniffer probes employ sampliig systems that 
one may group into two broad classes according to 
their internal plumbing. To understand why this 
plumbing has the form that it has, one must pro- 
vide some background on the general layout of mass 
spectrometer leak detectors. 
Every helium mass spectrometer leak detec- 
tor has an analysis cell, which acts as a transducer 
whose signal is proportional to the partial pressure 
of a particular gas species identified by the charge- 
to-mass ratio of its positively charged ion. The anal- 
ysis cell operates only if the gas in it is rarified, ie.  
if the mean free path is large compared to the spa- 
tial dimensions of the device. The total pressure in 
the analysis cell must thus be on the order of lo-' 
atm or less. Thus, every mass spectrometer leak 
detector has a high vacuum envelope containing an 
analysis cell into which some sampled gas must pass 
pressure in the high vacuum envelope. One pump 
within that sequence has an input port whose pres- 
sure is about the same as that of-the analysis cell. 
I will call that port the lowest pressure port. The 
pumping system is designed so as to maintain near 
constancy (under normal operating conditions) of 
the volume transport rate A,= through the lowest 
pressure port. The product of pH,,A,,, in which 
PHe,ac is the partial pressure of helium in analysis 
cell, is a measure of the flowrate of helium through 
the high vacuum envelope*. If A, is indeed con- 
stant, then the flowrate P ~ ~ , ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~  is proportional 
to PHe,ac, which, in turn, is proportional to the elec- 
trical signal generated by the analysis cell. In this 
respect, the electrical signal generated by the anal- 
ysis cell is a measure of the flow rate of helium 
through the high vacuum envelope. Thus, a mod- 
ern designer of a leak detector may feel justified in 
equipping his or her device with a leak flowrate me- 
ter, whose signal is proportional to the electical cur- 
rent through the target electrode in the analysis cell, 
but whose scale is demarcated in flowrate units such 
as atm.(~rn)~/sec. 
The pumping system in any leak detector has a 
limited capacity and this limit places a ceiling on the 
rate at which sampled gas may be admitted into the 
high vacuum envelope without exceeding the lo-' 
atm ceiling on the total pressure there. The sim- 
plest type of sniffer probe sampling system is one in 
which all of the sampled gas that enters the probe 
tip is admitted into the high vacuum envelope of 
the leak detector. This arrangement is described 
by the term direct conduit sampling system. Owing 
to the limitations on pumping capacity described in 
the opening sentence of this paragraph, the rate of 
flow through the probe in a direct conduit sampling 
system must be very low. In addition, the sampling - 
hose that runs from the sniffer probe to the leak 
detector must be part of the high vacuum envelope 
itself. To avoid excessive leakage by permeation of 
atmospheric gasses throgh the hose, its must have a 
rather thick wall and a rather short length. 
In recent years a second kind of sampliig sys- 
tem has appeared on the market, whose conduit is 
if its partial pressure (or, more p&ci&ly, if an elec- * The beginning of subsection 1.3 below pro- 
trical signal proportional to the partial pressure) is vides some motivation for the representation of 
to be measured. flowrate through a streamtube as the product of 
In a typical mass spectrometer leak detector, pressure at a particular cross section with volume 
a sequence of vacuum pumps maintains the very low transport rate across that section. 
branched rather than direct. Thus, sampled gas 
flows through the sampling line into the chamber 
of a mass separator cell which has one inlet and two 
outlets. Gas flows through the sampling hose owing 
to the difference in pressure between atmospheric 
pressure at  the probe tip and the somewhat lower 
pressure (say 0.18 atm) in the mass separator cham- 
ber. Since the sampling hose is not part of the low 
pressure envelope of the leak detector, it is not sub- 
ject to the limitations on wall thickness and hose 
length described in the previous paragraph. Hoses 
in use in the orbiter processing facility, for example, 
are made of PVC plastic, have an outside diameter 
of about 0.5 cm and a length of 100ft. 
Of the two outlets from the chamber of the 
mass separator cell, one is a permeable membrane 
or window, across which a small portion of the sam- 
pled gas diffuses. The window is a rigid partition 
that separates the mass separator chamber from the 
high vacuum envelope of the leak detector. The rel- 
atively low diffusive transport of gas across the win- 
dow prevents the sampled gas from overwhelming 
the pumping system for the high vacuum envelope. 
In a branched conduit sampling system, the over- 
whelming portion of the sampled gas is exhausted 
into the low pressure port of a mechanical vacuum 
pump whose high pressure end vents to the atmo- 
sphere. One may thus proclaim 
The  distinctive feature of branched con- 
duit sampling system: The electrical signal 
generated by Ule analysis cell (and displayed on 
a flow mte  meter) is proportional to the rate 
of transport of helium across the mass sepam- 
tor window, not to the (much larger) rate of 
transport of helium through the probe tip. 
Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram showing the 
internal plumbing of a particular helium mass spec- 
trometer leak detector manufactured by Alcatel 
(type ASM 110 Turbo CL). Point A is the tip of the 
sniffer probe; point B is a quick disconnect which 
enables the sniffer probe hose to be detached from 
the leak detector cabinet; point C is the inlet to the 
mass separator chamber; point D is the upstream 
end of the high vacuum conduit that starts at the 
mass separator window; path DEF is the portion of 
the sample conduit that passes through the high 
vacuum envelope; device FG is a turbumolecular 
pump whose inlet is the lowest pressure port de- 
scribed earlier; path GH is a moderate vacuum con- 
duit; device H is the low pressure stage of a vane 
Fig. 1. Internal plumbing of a leak detector fea- 
turing a sniffer probe and a branched conduit sam- 
pling system. 
pump system consisting of two identical statges; de- 
vice I is the high pressure stage of the pair; station 
J is the exhaust to the room; device L is the anal- 
ysis cell; and point K is the a direct input port to 
the high vacuum envelope (which is capped during 
normal operation of the sniffer probe). 
Most of the sampled gas follows the circuit 
ABCIJ (the end of which is exhausted to the room), 
but some of it follows the circuit ABCDEFGHIJ. 
Only the latter portion affects the signal displayed 
on the leak flowrate meter. 
1.4 INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL SUPPLY- 
TO-SAMPLE FLOWRATE RATIOS AND 
THEIR SIGNIFICANCE IN THE INTER- 
PRETATION OF PROBE MEASURE 
MENTS 
Before one can interpret the terms internal supply- 
to-sample flowrate and external supply-to-sample 
flowrate, one must clarify what one means by the 
term flourrate. Let a (in, say, ( ~ m ) ~ / s )  be the 
rate of trasport of fluid volume across a particu- 
lar cross section of a streamtube. Let p* (in, say, 
gm-mole/(cm)3) be the molar density of the fluid 
averaged over the same cross section. Then the 
product p * ~  has the dimensions of gm-mole/s and 
represents the rate of transport of matter across the 
streamtube. According to the law of conservation of 
mass, however, the rate of transport of matter (and 
thus the product the product p * ~ )  is the same for 
all cross sections of the streamtube (even if p* and A 
vary from one station to the next) and is an intrinsic 
property of the streamtube. 
According to the equation of state of an ideal 
in which p is the pressure (in, say atm), T is the 
absolute temperature (in, say, OK), and IR is the 
universal gas constant, whose numerical value is* 
atm - ( ~ m ) ~  3 = 82.0560 gm-mole-OK ' (1.2) 
If one multiplies (1 .I) by A, one obtains 
It follows that is directly proportional to the rate 
of transport of matter p * ~  through the streamtube 
with a factor of proportionality 3 T  that depends 
only on the absolute temperature. Following the 
standard convention in the leak testing literature, I 
will refer, here and elsewhere, to the expression PA 
as the fEomte through a streamtube. 
In subsection 1.2 above, I defined the external 
supply-tesample flowrate ratio (ESSFR) to be "the 
ratio whose numerator is the rate of discharge of 
tracer gas from the leak and whose denominator is 
the rate of transport of tracer gas into the probe 
tip". Thus, 
ESSFR = (pHeiS.1 leak 
b ~ e ~ )  probe ' (1.4) 
By similar reasoning, one may define the in- 
ternal supply to sample flowrate ratio (ISSFR) (also 
called the permeation ratio) by the expression 
ISSFR = b~eA)probe 
bHe~)window ' (1.5) 
-- - 
* The numerical value for the gas constant was 
computed from reference values in the U.S. Stan- 
dard Atmosphere 1976 (Ref. 5, p3) 
in which the subscript in the denominator refers to 
the streamtube passing through the mass separator 
-window. The flowrate meter on the leak detector 
furnishes the value of bHeA)window. 
Suppose that one has a mixture of calibration 
gas whose helium concentration CH, = pHe/pmix is 
known (here p ~ ,  is the partial pressure of helium in 
the mixture and pmix is the total pressure of all the 
gases in the mixture). Then 
If one multiplies both sides by the volume transport 
rate of gas mixture into the probe tip A, one obtains 
Suppose, further, that one can measure the flowrate 
(pmix~)pr0be of calibration gas through the probe 
tip by a suitable flowmeter. Then both factors in 
the right member of (1.7) are measurable or known, 
and SO helium transport rate @He~)probe through 
the probe tip is expressible in terms of measurable 
quantities. It follows that the numerator and the 
denominator in the right member of (1.5) are both 
measurable and (1.5) furnishes the corresponding 
value of ISSFR. 
It is not obvious that the relation between 
(pHe~)window and bHe~lprobe is ne-bone. Even 
if the relationship is one-to-one, it is not obvious 
that the relationship is linear. One of the objectives 
of the present research effort was to determine set 
of parameters upon which ISSFR depends. Chapter 
II below addresses this objective in detail. 
From the foregoing definitions, one may de- 
duce that 
= BSFR . ISSFR . @~e~)window - (1.8) 
If one has a good model of the action of the mass 
separator cell, one can relate ISSFR to measurable 
quantities and to constants of the machine and if 
the flowrate meter is properly adjusted, one can 
read (pHeA)window from the flowrate meter. Equa- 
tion (1.8) indicates that one still needs to know the 
value of ESSFR before one can use a sniffer probe 
to measure (PHeh) leak. 
The most serious obstacle to the determina- 
tion of ESSFR is its dependence upon air currents 
in the environment where the test is taken. If, for 
example, there is a draft in the room where a snif- 
fer probe is held up to a point leak source, then 
one would expect the sniffer probe to capture a 
smaller fraction of the leaked tracer gas (leading 
to a larger value of ESSFR) than it would capture 
if there were no such draft. The dynamics of the 
flow in the neighborhood of a stock sniffer probe 
and a point leak source in the presence of arbitrary 
drafts is complicated enough to preclude any quan- 
titative prediction of ESSFR in general. Section 
I11 below describes some observations of ESSFR in 
various conditions, namely (i) when the lealed gas 
emerges from a duct into which the probe shaft can 
be inserted; (ii) when the leak is from a point source 
on a flat surface and the probe is placed at at 45' 
angle to that surface; and (iii) when the leak is from 
a point source on a flat surface and the probe shaft is 
laid flat aganist the surface with the probe tip some 
4mm away from the point source. In all these cases, 
the value of ESSFR depended upon room drafts, 
but was in the range 0.20 < EFFSR < 0.95. 
Fortunately, with modifications of the envi- 
ronment through which the tracer gas passes one 
may expect to reduce the uncertainties considerably. 
Suppose, for example, that tracer gas leaks from a 
point on a planar surface. One may construct a 
hemispherical sponge with a hole along its axis of 
symmetry that just fits the shaft of the sniffer probe 
(so the probe tip is at the center of the flat face of 
the sponge). If one places the sponge flush against 
the leak surface and centered on the leak, then one 
may expect the flow of air through the sponge to 
be affected far more by friction within the sponge 
than by room drafts. In this respect, one may ex- 
pect that the use of porous medium probe ends may 
stabilize the mass transfer boundary layer, i.e. the 
region containing helium rich air in the vicinity of 
the point leak against which the probe tip has been 
placed. 
A second objective of the present research ef- 
fort was thus to determine (analytically) the distri- 
bution of helium through a porous medium probe 
end. Section IV of this report addresses this objec- 
tive in detail. 
1.5 OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT EFFORT 
As I have pointed out in the preceeding subsection, 
the present research effort adressed two main objec- 
tives, namely 
1. To determine the set of parameters upon 
which the internal supply-to-sample flowrate 
ratio (ISSFR) depends and to evaluate the 
machine specific constants in the formula for 
ISSFR for a particular device. 
2. To determine the distribution of helium con- 
centration in the interior of a porous medium 
probe end of simple form. 
3. To indicate how knowledge of the helium dis- 
tribution in the porous probe end can be used 
to design probe ends that promise relativly 
high values of the external supply-to-sample 
flowrate ratio (ESSFR). 
SECTION TWO 
THE MASS SEPARATOR CELL: PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS AND THEIR MEASUREMENT 
2.1 GRADIENT-FLUX RELATIONSHIPS IN A 
GENERIC DIFFUSION PROCESS 
Let p*He denote the molar density of helium (in, 
say gm-moles/(cm)3) in some background material 
(which may, for example, be the mass separator win- 
dow or air). If p i ,  is nonuniform, one expects that 
helium will diffuse in the direction of most rapid 
decrease of p;,. Let U H ,  (in, say, (cm/s)) denote 
the migration velocity of helium through the back- 
ground material. One expects that UH, will, in gen- 
eral, be a function of both position and time. Now 
the vector V p ; ,  (in, say, gm-moles/(cm)4) points in 
direction of most rapid increase of p;, and its mag- 
nitude IVp&,I equals the slope of the curve of p k ,  
with respect to arc length in that direction. Thus 
the vector - V p h e  points in direction of most rapid 
decrease of pk,. The simplest standard model of 
diffusion thus asserts that 
in which K is the diflusivity of helium through the 
background material. In view of the units of mea- 
surement furnished earlier for p* , V p * ,  and U H ,  one 
Let A be the cross sectional area of the mass 
separator window. If one multiplies (2.2) by A, one 
obtains 
dP%e p k e w H e A  = -&A- . d z  
Now wHeA is the rate of transport of helium volume, 
A, across a typical plane z = constant internal to 
the window. One may therefore write (2.3) in the 
form 
dphe  p h e ~  = -&A- , 
d z  (2.4) 
In the fist  paragraph of subsection 1.4 above, I 
pointed out that &,A is the rate of transport of 
helium (in, say gm-moles/s) through a streamtube 
which, in this case, is the tube bounded by the side 
edge of the mass separator window. 
Consider, now, the region between the plane 
z = 0 and any other plane a = constant in the 
window. If the diffusion is steady in time, there is 
no accumulation of helium between these planes, i. e. 
inward transport of helium across the plane z = 0 
is balanced by outward transport of helium across 
the plane z = constant. It follows that 
concludes that the corresponding units for K com- for any z greater than 0 and less than h. One con- patible with (2.1) are ( ~ m ) ~ / s .  
cludes that the left member of (2.4) is independent 
of z. If one integrates (2.4) with respect to z from 
2.2 DIFFUSION OF HELIUM ACROSS THE = 0 to = h, one obtains, therefore, 
MASS SEPARATOR WINDOW 
Suppose that the mass separator window has cylin- 
drical symmetry. Let z be an axial coordinate mea- 
sured along the axis of symmetry. For definiteness, 
let the plane z = 0 be the face of the window that 
abuts the mass separator chamber and let the plane 
z  = h be the face that abuts the high vacuum en- 
velope of the leak detector. Thus, helium diffuses 
in the direction of increasing z  and the only non- 
trivial component of the vector equation (2.1) is the 
z-component. This component reads 
In the present application, 
which expresses the assumption molar density of he- 
lium in the high vacuum envelope of the leak detec- 
tor (where the total pressure is less that low7 atm) 
is very much smaller than the molar density of he- 
lium in the mass separator chamber (where the total 
pressure is some modest fraction of an atmosphere, 
such as 0.18 atm). In view of (2.7), equation one 
may apporoximate (2.6) by the simpler equation 
in which W H ,  is the z-component of UH,. = K A P ; ~ I ~ = o  , (2.8) 
Now the partial density p&elz=o of helium on the 
boundary of the mass separator chamber is related 
to the partial pressure p ~ ,  of helium there by an 
equation analogous to (1.1) i.e. 
If one multiplies both sides of (2.9) by LRT and makes 
use of (2.10), one obtains 
Equation (2.1 1) is the model of diffusion across 
the mass separator window that I have employed in 
throughout present investigation. The values of A  
and h are constants for any particular mass sepa- 
rator window. One expects that the diffusivity K 
for helium diffusing through the window material 
should be proportional to some positive power of 
the absolute temperature T, but not neccesarily to 
anything else. If K is indeed dependent only on T, 
then it should not change from one experiment to 
the next, provided the experiments are all run at the 
same temperature. Equation (2.11) suggests that 
K A / ~  is a basic performance parameter of the ma- 
chine. I will discuss methods for the determination 
of K A / ~  (suitable units for which are ( ~ r n ) ~ / s )  in 
the following subsections. 
2.3 TWO STEADY FLOW METHODS FOR 
MEASURING THE PARAMETER ~ A l h  OF 
A MASS SEPARATOR WINDOW 
2.3.1 A METHOD THAT EMPLOYS TWO RES 
ERVOIR TYPE LEAKS AND ULTRA HIGH PU- 
RITY NITROGEN. Fig. 2, printed nearby, is a 
schematic diagram of the apparatus that employs 
two reservoir leaks. The acronyms in the figure have 
the following interpretations: (i) AC stands for anai- 
ysis cell; TMP stands for tarbomolecular pump; VP 
stands for vane pump, of which there are two identi- 
cal stages labeled first and second; MSC stands for 
mass separator cell; RL stands for reservoir leak, of 
which there are two labeled internal and external 
(relative to the high vacuum envelope); PG stands 
for pressure gauge; QD stands for quick disconnect; 
and FM stands for flowmeter, of which there one 
for the probe and one for the vent. 
Both of the reservoir leaks are equipped with 
hand valves. The purpose of the internal reservoir 
leak is to validate the zero, peak, and gain setting 
of the flowrate meter, whose signal is proportional 
to the electrical current of the helium ion beam, but 
whose scale is demarcated in units of leak flowrate 
as (cf. the discussion in subsection 1.3 above). One 
may shut off the hand valve on the external reser- 
voir leak bottle and disconnect the sniffer probe, 
then adjust the flowrate meter to force agreement 
between the meter reading and the certification la- 
bel on the internal reservoir leak bottle. When the 
agreement is satisfactory, one shuts the hand valve 
on the internal reservoir leak bottle and thenceforth 
interprets the meter reading as the measured value 
of bHeA)window- 
Once the meter is adjusted and the hand valve 
on the internal reservoir leak is shut off, one may - 
attach the sniffer probe (keeping the hand valve on 
the external reservoir leak shut) and begin to flow 
ultra high purity nitrogen through the sniffer probe 
line. The arrangement in Fig. 2 is meant to en- 
sure that all of the gas that enters the probe tip 
is nitrogen and that the pressure of the gas at the 
probe tip is atmospheric. This condition is achieved 
if the two flow meters shown are identical, are ar- 
ranged in the symmetric pattern shown, and if the 
hand valve on the nitrogen supply regulator is ad- 
justed so that the readings from the two flow meters 
are equal. In tests under the conditions described 
in the last paragraph, I have verified that the leak 
flowrate meter continues to read zero. Thus, any 
helium contaminant in the ultra high purity nitro- 
gen supply I used this summer is below the noise 
level in the measurement system. 
Next, one opens the hand valve on the exter- 
nal reservoir leak and observes the response of the 
leak flowrate meter. The effect is usually to release 
a slug of helium into the system (which produces 
a transient spike in the flowrate meter reading), 
followed by a slow decay of the indicated value of 
bHeA)window- One must often wait for a half hour 
or more for the signal to appear to stabilize at a 
resonably steady value. When it does, one may as- 
sume that the total number of moles per unit time of 
gas (both helium and nitrogen) that enter the mass 
separator cell is equal to (LRT)-I times 
(~He.h)RL,ex + (PN~   robe . (2:12) 
VP, second VP, first 
Regulator valves 
Nitrogen supply U 
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of apparatus for tests involving two reservoir leaks 
If one assumes that the gas that enters the mass 
separator cell is a well mixed solution of helium in 
nitrogen, one may represent the concentration CH, 
of helium in the mass separator chamber by 
Now the volume occupied by the helium component 
of a unit mass of a solution of helium in nitrogen is 
equal to the volume occupied by the nitrogen com- 
ponent. In particular, there is no need to distinguish 
between the volume transport rate A of helium and 
nitrogen in the mixture that enters the mass separa- 
tor chamber. One may thus multiply the numerator 
and the denominator of (2.13) by the common factor 
A to obtain 
(2.14) 
Now all of the helium that enters the chamber must 
come from the external reservoir leak and all of the 
nitrogen that enters the chamber must come from 
the probe tip. I t  follows that 
( ~ ~ e ~ ) c h a m b e r  = (pHe~)RL,ex (2-15) 
(pN2 a) chamber = @N2  robe (2.16) 
In view of (2.15) and (2.16), one may write (2.14) 
in the equivalent form 
The two flowrates in the denominator of (2.17) differ 
by a large factor. Thus, in the tests I conducted this 
summer, 
according to the label on the leak bottle (which 
had been prepared by the Calibration Laboratory 
a t  KSC). If there are no obstructions in the snif- 
fer probe line, the probe flowrate meter registers a 
typical value of 
The denominator of (2.17) is clearly dominated by 
the term (pN2 A ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  and one may approximate 
(2.17) by the simpler expression 
I have indicated why one may approximate the 
fraction (2.17) by the simpler fraction (2.20). By 
the same token, one may approximate the fraction 
(2.13) by the simpler fraction 
It follows from (2.20) and (2.21) that 
One may rearrange (2.22) to give an explicit for- 
mula for the partial pressure of helium in the mass 
separator chamber, viz. 
According to equation (2.11) above, 
If one assumes that 
(whose right member is given by (2.23)), one may 
rewrite (2.24) in the equivalent form 
K A  (pHe~)window (pNz A) probe 
-=  . (2.26) 
( p ~ e A ) ~ ~ , e x ( p ~ ~  )chamber 
All the terms in the right member of (2.26) - . 
are expressible in terms of data one may read 
from the apparatus illustrated in Fig. 2. Thus: 
( P H ~ A ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  is the the reading on the leak flowrate 
meter; (pN2A)p,be is the reading of the flowrate 
meter upstream of the probe tip; ( p H e ~ ) ~ L , e x  is 
the flowrate value given on the label of the external 
reservoir leak ( it cf. (2.18) above); and (pN2)chamber 
is the reading of the pressure gauge PG illustrated in 
Fig 2. If the window performance parameter nA/h 
is indeed constant, then measurement of the expres 
sion in the right member of (2.26) should give nearly 
the same value, even if the individual terms in that 
fraction are varied. 
Table 1. Measurements of ~ A l h  with an 
apparatus involving two reservoir leaks 
(PH~A)RL, ex ' 
b ~ e ~ )  window 
(PI-1eA)windorv 
atm.(~m)~/sec 
6.0 x lo-' 
6.1 x low9 
8.4 x lo-' 
8.12 x lo-' 
5.79 x lo-' 
5.61 x lo-' 
5.6 x lo-' 
5.1 x lo-' 
7.05 x lo-' 
6.8 x lo-' 
(P~~)chamber, atm bNz)chamber, atm 
Fig. 3 Window diffusivity parameter ~ A l h  versus Fig. 4 ISSFR versus chamber pressure in the mass 
chamber pressure in the mass separator cell separator 
One way of artificially varying the values of the 
individual terms in the numerator and the denomi- 
nator of the fraction in the right member of (2.26) is 
to attach a C-clamp to the plastic tubing between 
the quick disconnect (labeled QD in Fig. 2) and 
the mass separator chamber. By tightening the C- 
clamp, the parameters @ ~ z A ) p r o b e  and (PN2)chamber 
both decrease. Table 1 summarizes the results of a 
test run on July 25, 1994. 
The data in Fig. 3 do not indicate any trend 
that is distinguishable from the scatter. Fig. 4, by 
* Calculated from (2.26) with (JIHeLi)RL, ex = 5.0 X low6 atm- ( ~ m ) ~ / s e c  
I. Here ISSFR=(PH~A)RL, ex /bHe~)window 
bN2)chamber  
atm 
0.180 
0.180 
0.066 
0.0637 
0.0861 
0.100 
0.138 
0.180 
0.106 
0.105 
contrast, seems to indicate a slight upward trend of 
ISSFR with increasing pressure in the mass separa- 
tor chamber. 
2.3.2 A METHOD THAT EMPLOYS ONE RES- 
ERVOIR TYPE LEAK AND AIR. 
Referring 'again to Fig. 2, suppose that both 
the regulator valve on the Nitrogen supply and the 
hand valve on the external reservoir leak are shut 
off. In this configuration, the sniffer probe sucks 
atmospheric air, which then flows into the chamber 
ISSFRt 
833 
820 
595 
616 
864 
89 1 
893 
980 
709 
735 
bN2A)probe 
atrn.(~m)~/sec 
3.53 
3.53 
0.933 
8.67 
1.33 
1.67 
2.53 
3.47 
1.87 
1.80 
~ A l h  * 
(crnI3/s 
0.0236 
0.0239 
0.0238 
0.0221 
0.0179 
0.0187 
0.0206 
0.0196 
0.0248 
0.0233 
of the mass separator cell without any addition of Table 2. Measurements of ~ A l h  with 
helium. Of course, atmospheric air has some he- 
lium in it. According to data furnished in the U.S. 
Standard Atmosphere, 1976 (Ref. 5), the ambient 
helium concentration has the average value 
If one assumes that the concentration of helium in 
air does not change between the probe inlet and the 
mass separator cell, then 
If one substitutes this result into (2.25) and sub- 
stitutes the result of that manipulation into (2.24), 
one obtains 
K A  
- 
-- (~Hea)window (2.29) 
CHe, air (~air)chamber '
As was the case in the experiment described in 
52.3.1 above, one may vary the parameters in the 
problem by adjusting the tightness of a C-clamp 
on the tubing between the quick disconnect QD in 
Fig. 2 and the mass separator cell. 
On Friday July 22, 1994, a blockage appeared 
in the tubing between the mass separator chamber 
and the second stage of the vane pump (cf. Fig. 2). 
Thus, while the chamber pressure in the mass s e p  
arator cell does not normally rise above 0.185 atm 
it did so on that Eiday and the following Monday 
until the blockage seemed to clear itself out. The 
presence of this blockage (which was accidental) pre- 
sented an opportunity to take data in the case when 
the chamber pressure in the mass separator cell is 
well above the value intended by the designers of 
the device. Table 2 gives data from some tests in 
this configuration 
Fig. 5 is a plot of some of the data in Table 2 
Unlike the data in Fig. 3 above, the window diffu- 
sivity parameter nAlh does indicate a trend that is 
distinguishable from the scatter, in particular a de- 
crease in ~ A l h  in response to increases in the mass 
separator chamber pressure in the range 0.2 t o  0.8 
atmosperes. Apparently, if one is to  expect con- 
stancy of the window diffusivity parameter ~ A l h ,  
one must ensure that the chamber pressure in the 
mass seprator cell does not rise above its normal 
value when the machine is clean and free of block- 
ages. 
an apparatus involving one 
reservoir leak and air 
Fig 5. Window diffusivity parameter ~ A l h  versus 
chamber pressure in the mass separator cell. 
I can not think of any good reason why the 
window performance parameter ~ A l h  should be 
nonconstant. The best conjecture I can come up 
with in this instance is that high chamber pressures 
in the mass separator cell allow relatively higher 
total pressure in the high vacuum envelope of the 
leak detector. Such high values of the total pressure 
in the leak detector may cause the pumping speed 
~ A l h  * 
(cm131s 
0.0236 
0.0241 
0.0235 
0.0114 
0.0129 
0.0140 
0.0142 
0.0168 
0.0168 
0.0275 
0.0279 
0.0277 
window 
atm.(~rn)~/sec 
- 
3.69 x lo-' 
1.24 x 
1.8 x lov8 
4.35 x lo-8 
3.38 x lo-* 
2.96 x 
2.89 x lov8 
1.93 x lo-' 
1.84 x 
1.06 x 
9.2 x lov9 
9.55 104 
* Calculated from (2.29) with 
C H ~ ,  air = 5.25 x 
(pair)chamber 
atm 
0.0298 
0.0982 
0.0146 
0.725 
0.499 
0.402 
0.387 
0.219 
0.208 
0.0734 
0.0629 
0.0656 
A,, (cf- $1.3 above) to be nonconstant. If it is, 
then one can no longer assume that the reading on 
the leak flowrate meter (which is really proportional 
to the partial pressure of helium in the analysis cell) 
is a constant multiple of the helium flowrate through 
the mass separator window and the results may be 
skewed accordingly. 
2.4 A TIME DEPENDENT FLOW METHOD 
FOR MEASURING THE PARAMETER 
&A/h OF A MASS SEPARATOR WINDOW 
Fig. 6 illustrates a closed container with a porous 
stopper. The container is a model of the mass s ep  
arator cell when the leads into it and out of it are 
closed and the stopper is a model of the mass sepa- 
' rator window. 
Fig. 6 A closed container with a porous stopper 
Let V be the region interior to the container 
and let 6V be its bounding surface. Let dV de- 
note the differential volume element in V and let dS 
denote the differential area element on dV. Let ii 
denote the outward unit normal vector at a generic 
point on dV and let u denote the helium velocity 
immediately after it enters the stopper. Now the 
time rate of change of the total number of moles of 
helium in V equals the rate of transport of helium 
into V across dV7 2.e. 
I will assume, as  before, that the absolute temper- 
ature in the mass separator cell and the window is 
effectively constant. If one multiplies (2.30) by XT 
and applies the ideal gas law (2.10), one obtains 
Now the right member of (2.31) is just the negative 
of the flowrate through the mass separator window 
bHe~)window 7 SO 
In view of the basic diffusion model for the window 
(cf. (2.11)), one may write (2.32) in the equivalent 
form 
where, to recall, the subscript z = 0 denotes condi- 
tions at the face of the window that looks into the 
mass separator cell. 
Let @He) denote the spatial average of p ~ ,  
throughout V, i.e. 
Let V denote the volume enclosed by the mass s ep  
arator cell (2.e. the denominator in (2.34)). Then 
one may multiply both sides of (2.34) by V to obtain 
If one substuties (2.35) into (2.33) to eliminate the 
integral contained therein, one obtains 
2- 8 
Now the container is rigid, so V  does not change in Equation (2.41) is now a first order ordinary differ- 
time. One may therefore move the factor V outside ential equation for pHelz=O a s  a function of t .  One 
of the time derivative in (2.36) to obtain may write the general solution of this equation in 
the form 
d K A K A 
- (@He)) V = - T ~ ~ e l z = ~  (2.37) (Cp~elz=O) = -- hv t  ' (2.42) dt 
in which C is an arbitrary constant with the di- 
If one divides both sides of (2.37) by the product memiom of (pressure)-'. One may evaluate c by 
VpHelz=O, one obtains introducing the initial condition 
$(@He)) = -- KA P H ~ I  z=O = PO . (2.43) (2.38) t = ~  
P H ~ ~ Z = O  hV ‘ If one evaluates (2.42) at t  = 0, uses the initial 
A natural approximation to introduce at this condition (2.43) and solves for C, one finds that 
point is C = p,  l. If one substitutes this result back into 
(2.39) (2.42) and solves for pHelz=O, one obtains @He) ~ H e l z = 0  - 
Before making this approximation, one should point 
out that it can not hold exactly. To see why it can 
not, note that the rate at which helium leaves the 
gas in the container must equal the rate at which 
helium enters the stopper (or window). If the lat- 
ter is nonzero, then the the former must be nonzero 
too. In particular, the rate of diffusion of helium 
from the core region of the container to the stopper 
must be nonzero. In view of the gradient-flux rela- 
tion (2.1), a nonzero helium current due to diffusion 
can only occur if there is a nonzero gradient of he- 
lium concentration (or partial pressure) in the con- 
tainer. But if the gradient of helium partial pressure 
is nonzero in the core region and the helium current 
due to diffusion is in the direction from the core to 
the stopper, one expects that the concentration (or 
partial pressure) of helium should be lower at the 
stopper (toward which the helium is diffusing) that 
in the core region (since in any diffusion process, the 
diffusion current is in the direction from higher to 
lower concentration). Such considerations lead one 
to expect that 
which indicates the algebraic sign of the error intro- 
duced by the approximation (2.39). 
Having acknowledged the limitations of the 
approximation (2.39), I am now ready to apply it 
for what it is worth. Thus, if one eliminates (pHe) 
from (2.38) by means of (2.39), one obtains 
Equation (2.44) indicates that pHeI,=0 decreases by 
one power of e during a time interval t ,  defined by 
If one can determine te  experimentally, then (2.45) 
indicates that the experimental value of the window 
performance parameter ~ A l h  must be 
Table 3 gives the results of some measurements 
of ~ A l h  by this time-decay method. 
Table 3. Measurements of the decay of 
(IPHe)window With respect to t 
*te is here defined to be the difference be- 
tween the present t  and the value of t  when 
(PHe~)window was one power of e higher 
1 fCalculated from equation (2.46) with V = I 
The mass separator cell was disassembled and 
the dimensions of its chamber were measured with a 
precision caliper. The value of container volume V 
given in Table 3 is the result of these measurements. 
This figure for V is the sum of the volume of the 
main cylidrical cavity plus the volumes enclosed by 
two metal tubes that branch off of it. During a 
typical test, the tubing to the mass separator cell 
was briefly exposed to atmospheric air. As soon as a 
test run was to begin, the tubing branches extending 
from the cell were stopped off with rubber stoppers. 
The values of ~ A l h  found here are lower than 
those of Table 1 but in the range of those in Ta- 
ble 2. Since each time-decay test was begun by ex- 
posing the mass separator cell to atmospheric air, 
one would expect the measured value of the window 
performance paramter ~ A l h  to be similar to those 
in Table 2 with relatively high chamber pressures. 
Chamber pressures between 0.2 and 0.3 atm in Ta- 
ble 2 do indeed correspond to values of ~ A l h  in the 
same range as those of the time decay tests. 
If I had more time to conduct tests this sum- 
mer, I would repeat the time decay tests but with a 
lower starting pressure, (say 0.18 atm). I would also 
use valves to seal off the leads to the mass separator 
cell rather than rubber stoppers. Repeated attach- 
ment and detachment of the stoppers allowed rub- 
ber shavings to be sucked into the tubing branches 
and to risk fouling the line to the vacuum pump. I 
would expect the time decay measurements of ~ A l h  
in the case of lower starting pressure to more nearly 
resemble the values in Table 1. 
SECTION THREE 
SOME OBSERVATIONS OF EXTERNAL SUPPLY-TO-SAMPLE FLOWRATE 
RATIO (STANDARD PROBE TIP) 
Fig. 7 illustrates three different experimental con- tests, I employed an internal reservoir leak having 
figurations in which I measured the external supply the posted leak rate 
to sample flowrate ratio. 
( P H ~ A ) R ~ , ~ ~  = 5.05 x a tm-(~m)~/sec . (3.2) 
The choice of reservoir leak ensured that no change 
in scale of the leak flowrate meter would be required 
between the time the meter was adjusted and the 
time the measurements were taken. 
With the meter duly adjusted and the inter- 
nal reservoir leak shut off, I noted that the flowrate 
meter (with the probe tip exposed to clean air) read 
(PHe~)window = 2.54 f 0.05 x atm-(~m)~/sec . 
(3.3) 
If one substitutes these data (along with the usual 
assumption CHe,air = 5.25 x low6) into equation 
(2.29) for the window performance parameter ~ A l h ,  
one finds 
KA 
a b c -- (cmI3 h - 0.0270 -. s (3-4) 
Fig. 7 Probe held in various attitudes relative to 
flange of a reservoir leak 
As a preliminary step, I verified that the probe 
was drawing atmospheric air withough any appa- 
raent obstructions. To this end, I measured the 
flowrate of atmospheric air into the probe tip (with 
a Sierra flowmeter mounted to the probe end as in 
Fig. 2 above but with the nitrogen shut off) and 
obtained the value 
I also noted that the chamber pressure in the mass 
separator cell was 0.179 atm (according to the pres- 
sure gauge PG illustrated in Fig. 2). These values 
are consistent with the normal functioning of the de- 
vice I had access to this summer (the Alcatel ASM 
110 Turbo CL leak detector in Room 117 of the En- 
gineering Development Lab). I also adjusted the 
zero and the gain of the leak flowrate meter to force 
agreement between the meter reading and the inter- 
nal reservoir leak labeled "RL, in" Fig. 2. In these 
This value is in the range of values in the left margin 
of Fig. 5. 
From the data quoted above, one may also de- 
duce that 
(P~eA)probe = CHe, air(~airb)probe 
= 1.785 x atni.(~m)~/sec . 
(3.5) 
It follows that 
ISSFR ZE (~~e')probe = 703 . (3.6) (PH~A) window 
At this point, one should note the change in 
the flowrate meter reading that one would expect to 
observe if the probe tip were placed in the vicinity 
of a reservoir leak and were able to capture all of 
the leaked helium. The label on the reservoir leak I 
used indicated 
3-2 
If the probe captured all of the helium discharged 3.2 PROBE END HELD AT A FOURTY-FIVE 
from this leak, then the meter reading should in- DEGREE ANGLE TO A FLAT SURFACE 
crease by WITH A PINHOLE LEAK 
~[@Heh)window] = @He*)wind0w X ~ [ ( ~ ~ ~ h ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )  b ~ e ~ )  probe In the next test, I covered the well on the reser- 
voir leak with a Band-AidTM shear spot (a covering 
1 - .  
- 
- 
ISSFR x @ H ~ ~ ) R L  that does not have any perforations). I then puncz tured the Band-Aid with a pointed object to create 
- 
5.0 x atm.(~m)~/sec 
a pinhole leak on an otherwise flat surface. I then 
703 placed the probe tip as shown in panel b of Fig. 7 
= 7.11 x lo-' atm-(~rn)~/sec . and allowed the meter reading to stabilize. 
(3.8) This time, the stabilized value was 
3.1 PROBE END INSERTED LOOSELY IN THE (~Heh)wjndow = 3.03 f 0.13 x atm-(~m)~/sec . 
OPENING OF A RESERVOIR LEAK (3.12) 
This value exceed the clean air reading given in 
equation (3.3) by 
The opening of the external reservoir leak in Fig. 7 
is large enough for the probe tip to fit loosely in it A [ ( P ~ ~ A ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  = 0.49 x atrn-(~m)~/sec 
to a depth of about one inch. I inserted the probe 
end into this well (cf. panel a of Fig. 7) and let the = 4.9 x lo-' atrn-(~m)~/sec 
meter stabilize. The stabilized value was (3.13) 
@He~)window = 3.16 f 0.07 x lo-' atm.(~m)~/sec . 
(3.9) 
This value exceed the clean air reading given in 
equation (3.3) by 
This figure is 87% of the figure for complete capture 
of the leaked gas given in (3.8) above. Alternatively, 
the external supply-tusample flowrate ratio ESSFR 
is the quotient whose numerator is the figure in (3.8) 
and whose denominator is the figure in (3.10), viz. 
7.11 ESSFR = - = 1.15. (3.11) 6.2 
This figure is 69% of the figure for complete capture 
of the leaked gas given in (3.8) above. Alternatively, 
the external supply-tusample flowrate ratio ESSFR 
is the quotient whose numerator is the figure in (3.8) 
and whose denominator is the figure in (3.13), viz. 
Evidently, the unsheltered environment of the 
pinhole leak and the probe tip illustrated in panel 
b of Fig. 7 allows more helium to disperse to the 
surrounding air than in the case illustrated in panel 
a. 
3.3 PROBE SHAFT HELD FLUSH AGAINST A 
FLAT SURFACE WITH A PINHOLE LEAK 
ABOUT 4mm FROM THE PROBE END 
Evidently, the shelter provided by the well into 
which the probe tip was inserted in this test helped In the third test, placed the probe tip as shown in 
to achieve such a low value of ESSFR. If one could panel c of Fig. 7 and allowed the meter reading to 
stabilize. 
arrange that the ESSFR were as small as the value 
given in (3.11) for general placement of the probe This time, the stabilized value was 
tip, there would be no problem in the use of a snif- 
fer probe for local leakage measurement. @He~)window = 2.74 f 0.1 1 x lo-' atm-(~rn)~/sec . 
(3:15) 
To allow for the possibility of drift in the instrumen- 
tation, I exposed the probe tip to clean air a second 
time to see if the value returned to the value given 
by (3.3) above. This time the stabilized value was 
. . 
which is satisfactorily close to the value given in 
(3.3). 
This test value given by (3.15) exceeds the 
clean air reading given in equation (3.16) by 
This figure is 35% of the figure for complete capture 
of the leaked gas given in (3.8) above. Alternatively, 
the external supply-to-sample Aowrate ratio ESSFR 
is the quotient whose numerator is the figure in (3.8) 
and whose denominator is the figure in (3.17), viz. 
7.11 ESSFR = -= 2.84 . (3.18) 
2.5 
Again, the unsheltered environment of the pin- 
hole leak and the probe tip illustrated in panel c of 
Fig. 7 allows more helium to disperse to the sur- 
rounding air than in the case illustrated in panel 
a. 
SECTION FOUR 
CONCEPT OF A DRAFT DAMPER T O  MINIMIZE DISPERSAL OF 
LEAKED HELIUM IN T H E  ROOM AIR 
4.1 PRELIMINARY REMARKS 
The results of section I11 above indicate that the 
external supply-to-sample flowrate ratio (ESSFR) 
obtained by an unmodified mass spectrometer hand 
probe held up to a leak may be as low as 1.15 if 
the probe tip is sheltered from drafts. The aim of 
the present section is to pursue the implications of 
this observation. Thus, one may shelter the probe 
tip from room drafts and inhibit buoyant convec- 
tion at the same time by surrounding the probe tip 
with a sponge or other flexible porous material, pro- 
vided the small pressure gradients needed to cause 
sniffed air to seep through it are still large compared 
to pressure gradients associated with the dynamic 
pressure of room drafts or the bouyant force per 
unit volume pg (in which p is the mass density of 
the air and g is the acceleration due to gravity). 
In this section, I will solve a convection- 
diffusion problem for the distribution of helium con- 
centration in the interior of a porous medium probe 
end in the case when the probe end exhibits either 
of two symmetries, namely cylindricaI or spherical. 
In each case, one supposes that the end of the snif- 
fer probe is placed as closely as possible to a pin- 
hole leak. Thus, the nonuniformity of helium con- 
centration due to the relatively high concentration 
near the pinhole leak leads to diffusion of helium 
in the direction from higher to lower concentration, 
i.e. away from the pinhole leak. At the same time, 
the inward flow of air to supply the sucking action 
of the probe causes helium to drift toward the probe 
tip (which, you will recall, is placed as clcsely as pos- 
sible to the pinhole leak). Thus, the helium trans- 
port is affected by inward drift with the air and by 
outward diffusion through it, leading to a steady 
state nonuniform helium distribution to be deter- 
mined by solution of a suitable differential equation 
for the helium concentration as a function of the ra- 
dial coordinate r in either cylindrical or spherical 
geometry. 
must have a boundary condition for the helium con- 
centration at the low-T extremity of the solution 
domain (i.e. the range of values over which the 
solution is sought). To fix such a boundary con- 
dition, consider the steady input-output balance for 
helium: 
~ k e ,  airAair + fke, leakAleak = fke, efflneffl (4-1) 
in which the subscript "airy' refers to the room air 
that enters the porous medium probe end; the sub- 
script "leak" refers to the gas emanating from the 
leak; and the subscript "effl" refers to the effluent, 
i .e .  the gas that enters the sample line of the leak 
detector. One may write (4.1) in the equivalent form 
in which CH, is the nondimensional helium concen- 
tration, i. e. the ratio whose numerator is the molar 
density of helium in some mixture and whose de- 
nominator is the molar density of the mixture as a 
whole. 
One may also write down an equation of bal- 
ance for for all the gases, namely 
In equations (4.4) and (4.3), however, 
which expresses AVOGADRO'S principle that "equal 
volumes of gas at the same temperature and pres- 
sure have equal numbers of molecules" (cf. (1.1) 
above). 
One may thus cancel several common factors 
in (4.2) and (4.3) to obtain, respectively, 
If one eliminates hair from (4.5) by means of (4.6), 
one obtains 
TO determine the arbitrary constants in the cHe, air(&w - Aleat) + cHe, ~ e a x ~ ~ e a k  = c~e,effl&fi - 
general solution of such a differential equation, one (4.7) 
If one divides through by A , ~ ,  one obtains ( ~ m ) ~ / s  at that temperature. CHAPMAN & COWL 
ING (Ref. 6, p264) indicate that the dausivity varies 
 leak &eak - as a positive power of the absolute temperature and 
.He, a i r  (1 - -;;;.-) + .He, leak- - &,eft3 - 
Aem furnish the value 1.691 for the exponent. If one takes T = 300 OK as a typical value for the temperature 
As an example, suppose that 
(4.8) in the laboratory, one finds that the 
and Liem = 3.4 atm-(~rn)~/sec. Suppose further = 0.8165 (crnl2/s (4.11) 
that C H ~ ,  air = 5.25 x and C H ~ ,  leak = 1. Then 
equation (4.8) yields One may rearrange (4.10) to the equivalent 
form ( 5.0t4W6) 
C ~ ~ , ~ f f l  = 5.25 x 1 - 
dphe 0 = (2rrh) ( - K ' ~ )  - 6 (pke + i) , (4.12) 
5.0 x lov6 
+ 3.40 so 
= 6.72 x atm-(~rn)~/sec (4.9) 
4.2 PADDED DIAPHRAGM PROBE END (4.13) 
so Consider a porous medium probe end in the form 
of a cylinder of thickness h. Let n denote the mo- " d~ (pEe + i) 
- 
-6 1 
lar transport of helium across a cylinder of radius -- (4.14) 
pke + $ 2 r h ~ '  T ' r (in, say, gm-moles/s). If the flow is steady then 
helium does not accumulate between coaxial cylin- the general solution of which is 
ders of different radii. It follows that the transport 
of helium into the gap betweeen the cylinders must n A r - ~ / ( ~ a h ~ ' )  pie + -7 = , (4.15) be balanced by the transport of helium out of that A -
gap and one concludes that i z  is independent of r. 
Now there will be two distinct contributions to in which A is an arbitrary constant. 
n, namely diffusion of helium through the air and As r -t w, equation (4.15) takes the form 
drift of helium with the air. Summing these two 
effects, one obtains 
In (4.10), the expression 2rrh is the area of the If one substitutes this expression for n into 
cylinder of height h and radius T across which he- (4.15), one obtains 
lium diffuses. The expression within large paren- 
theses is the intensity of the helium current due - (p* ) - A r - ~ l ( 2 a h ~ ' )  
~ k e  He a, - (4.18) to diffusion (in say gm-moles per square centime- 
ter per second). The paramter K' is the diffusivity 
~f 
of helium in air (not to be confused with the diffu- 
~ E e I r = r l  3 ~;Ie(r l )  (4.19) 
sivity of helium in the window material introduced 
in (2.2) above). MARR (Ref. 1, p93) furnishes a one may deduce from (4.18) that 
value for K',  namely 2.7 (ft)2/hr, at T = O0 Celsius. 
- A / ( ~ T ~ K ' )  Converting to CGS units, one obtains K' = 0.6968 P*H~(TI) - (~ke)W = A ( ~ I )  . (4:20) 
If one divides (4.18) by (4.20), one obtains 
c(r) - cm 
-A/ (~z~K ' )  ~ ( f  1) - C m  
Pke - (Pke)m 
= 7;)  . (4.21) 
~ k e ( ~ 1 )  - (~2e)oo 'I \ 
0.8 If one divides the numerator and the denominator 
of the left member of (4.21) by the molar density of 0.6 the mixture of helium and air (which equals p/%T 
according to (4.4)), and recalls the definition of con- 
centration (cf. the text immediately after (4.2)), one 0.4 
obtains 
0.2 
One may apply this equation to the design of a 
padded diaphragm. To illustrate the idea, suppose 
that the left member of (4.22) is to take the value 
0.01 at the radius r = R = 5rl and that A = 3-40 
( ~ r n ) ~ / s  and K' is given by (4.11) above. Then from 
(4.22), we have 
If one solves for h, one obtains 
To add further detail to the example, one may 
identify the radius rl with the radius of the smallest 
disk that can completely cover both the pinhole leak 
and the probe end. If one imagines that rl=lmm, 
then R = 5mm so the diameter of the padded di- 
aphragm probe is lcm. Such a probe is small enough 
to be practical, although there is some doubt about 
usefulness of the device when the test surface is not 
~ l ~ l  
Fig. 8 Structure of the diffusion boundary layer 
within a padded diaphragm probe (cf. (4.22)) 
corresponding to the values ~'=0.8165 ( ~ r n ) ~ / s ,  
~ = 3 . 4 0  ( ~ m ) ~ ,  h=0.2316 cm, and rl=lmm. 
This time the helium flow is between hemispheres, 
quarter spheres, or other kinds of spherical wedges. 
For the purposes of the present analysis, the only 
parameter that distinguishes one kind of spherical 
wedge from another is the view factor 0 ,  2.e. the 
fraction of the celestial sphere visable to a hypo- 
thetical observer at the center of the wedge. Thus, 
for the hemisphere R = 112, for the quarter-sphere, 
R = 114, and so on. 
Consider now the flow of helium between two 
concentric spherical wedges. By assuming that the 
flow is steady, one concludes that inflow of helium 
into the gap must be balanced by outflow of helium 
from it. An equation analogous to (4.10) is 
in which 4xr2R is the area of the spherical wedge of 
radius r. 
One may write (4.25) in the equivalent form 
flat. d ~ h e  
o = ( ~ T ~ K ~ ) ( - T ~ ) - -  - A (p;, + 2) , (4.26) dr 
4.3 POROUS PROBE END IN THE FORM OF 
A SPHERICAL WEDGE SO 
0 = Consider next a steady convection-diffusion problem dr 
with the helium transport denoted by n as before. (4.27) 
If one divides (4.33) by (4.34), one obtains 
the general solution of which is 
in which A' is an arbitrary constant. 
A s  r -+ co, (4.29) becomes 
so (4.29) becomes 
n A 1 
 he + 7 A = [(p;Ie)m + i] exp (--) 4 ~ f l ~ l r  ' 
(4.31) 
or, equivalently, 
If one collects common factors of (p;Ie)- + f t / ~  on 
the right hand side, one obtains 
pHe - (p;Ie)m = [(P;Ie)m + i] 
x [exp (A;) - 11 . (4.33) 
If one evaluates this equation at r = TI, one obtains 
If one divides the numerator and the denominator 
of the left member by the common factor p:ir, and 
recalls the definition of concentration given in the 
text after equation (4.2) above, one obtains 
( " , ' ) - I  C(T) - cm - exp e*nrcT 
. (4.36) 
'('1) - cm 
exp (& &) - 1 
One may use equation (4.36) in the design of a 
draft damper. Suppose, for example, that E is some 
given small number, such a s  0.01. One may choose 
the radius of the draft damper such that the left 
member of (4.36) equals E when r = r,, i . e .  r/c is 
subject to the following constraint 
If one solves (4.37) for T,, one obtains 
Suppose, for example, that 
rc1=0.8165 ( ~ m ) ~ / s ,  and R=1/2. Then 
If ~=0.01 and rl=lmm, equation (4.38) gives 
, Fig. 9 Structure of the diffusion boundary layer 
within a draft damper shaped like a hemisphere 
(cf. (4.36)) corresponding to the values ~'=0.8165 
(crn)'l/s, &=3.40 ( ~ r n ) ~ , r ~ = l m m ,  and Q=1/2. 
SECTION FIVE 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 CONCLUSIONS 5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. The internal supply-to-sample flowrate ratio is 
not a constant for a given mass separator cell. 
2. The window diffusion performance parameter 
K A / ~  is a constant of the machine provided 
the absolute temperature does not change sig- 
nificantly and the total pressure in the mass 
separator chamber is not above 0.018 atm. 
3. The external supply to sample flowrate ratio 
ESSFR may be as low as 1.15 if the probe tip is 
sheltered by solid walls (as it is when the test 
leak is at the bottom of a slender hole into 
which the probe tip fits). Even if the probe 
tip is unsheltered, the ESSFR may be as low 
as three, provided the test leak emerges from a 
pinhole, the probe tip is placed less than 4mm 
from it, and the drafts in the room are not 
artifically large. 
4. If a mass spectrometer hand probe is equipped 
with a porous medium probe end (such as a 
sponge) and if the sponge is either cylidrically 
symmetric or spherically symmetric and cen- 
tered over a point leak, then one may solve the 
linear convection-diffusion probem for the d is  
tribution of helium concentration within the 
sponge. The solutions are expressible in terms 
of elementary functions and exhibit bound- 
ary layer character (i. e. the concentration is 
largest near the point source but drops off 
rapidly in the direction away from it). A mod- 
est size probe end (whose diameter is one cen- 
timeter or less) can shelter the region in which 
99% of the drop in helium concentration oc- 
curs. 
5 .  For some mass spectrometer leak detectors (in- 
cluding the one I used to conduct the tests I 
reported in sections I1 and I11 above), the leak 
flowrate meter reading is unreliable unless the 
zero and gain settings are adjusted with an 
internal reservoir leak whose order of magni- 
tude matches that of the meter readings in the 
subsequent tests. 
1. The measurement of the numerical value of the 
window performance parameter K A / ~  should 
be part of the routine qualification a new mass 
spectrometer leak detector or modification of 
an old one (e.g. after the mass separator cell 
has been replaced). 
2. A pressure gauge should be attached to mon- 
itor the chamber pressure in the mass sepa- 
rator cell. Only with this information (and 
knowledge of the constant value of ~ A l h )  can 
one relate the helium transport rate across the 
separator window to the concentration of he- 
lium in the separator chamber. The pressure 
gauge for the separator chamber also provides 
a strong indication of the presence or absence 
of obstructions in the internal and external 
fluid transport lines. 
3. Followup work should address the optimiza- 
tion of draft dampers to enable local leakage 
measurement with mass spectrometer hand 
probes. The present work supplies most of the 
necessary formulas. What is needed is to fab- 
ricate prototypes and test them. 
4. In particular, the sensitivity of external supply 
to sample flowrate (ESSFR) to room drafts 
should be tested quantitatively. Thus, hand 
probe equipped with draft dampers should be 
placed in a wind tunnel and the dependence 
of the ESSFR upon tunneI speed should be 
measured. 
5. Test should be conducted to determine the re- 
peatability of local leakage measurments made 
with draft damper equipped hand probes in 
the case when the measurements are taken by 
relatively unskilled personnel (such as under- 
graduate students). 
6. Some further work should seek an analytical 
solution of the convection-diffusion problem of 
a spherical draft damper equipped hand probe 
placed in a wind tunnel. The tests mentioned 
in item 2 above should be compared with such 
theoretical predictions. 
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t ABSTRACT 
This project sought to validate the competencies required of mid-level and executive managers at the 
Kennedy Space Center (KSC), in order to enable an assessment of the Resident Management 
Education Program (RMEP). 
Forty (40) statements describing management competencies were presented to a sample of 37 KSC 
managers, who judged each as essential, useful but not essential, or not needed at each of two 
management levels. 
A content validity ratio (CVR) was calculated for each competency statement at the two management 
levels. There was general agreement on the validity of 36 or the 40 competency statements. 
Based on the content validity ratios and comments from respondents, recommendations for 
improvement of the RMEP were made. 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study was to examine the management development program for mid-level and 
executive managers at the Kennedy Space Center (KSC), in view of the changing economic and 
organizational situation. In particular, the content and activities of the Resident Management 
Education Program (RMEP) were examined. 
A sample of 37 managers who had participated in the RMEP was surveyed. The respondents were 
presented with 40 statements of managerial competency, derived from previous studies, other federal 
program sources, and the management literature. They were asked to indicate whether each 
competency was essential, useful but not essential, or not needed by persons employed at each of two 
managerial levels: team leaders, and first-lime supervisors. 
Responses were analyzed by calculating a content validity ratio (CVR) for each competency 
statement at each management level. This ratio is a measure of the extent of agreement among the 
respondents that an item (competency statement) is essential to performance of management fhnctions 
at a particular level. Based on the CVR analysis, it was determined that there is substantial agreement 
among the respondents with regard to management competencies required of KSC managers. Most 
of the listed competencies appear to have been addressed in various RMEP sessions in the past, but 
many of those judged to be most important (i.e., having high CVR values) have not been addressed. 
It was also observed that KSC senior management has not been significantly involved in validation 
of management competencies and also that no formal evaluation of the RMEP has been provided to 
those senior managers. 
Based on the observations and findings of this study, it was recommended that: 
1. Senior management participate in a further validation of management competencies. 
2. A formal evaluation plan for RMEP be prepared, which will provide for a determination of 
a. participant opinion with respect to the instructional effectiveness of the program; 
b. the extent to which participants' subsequent behavior on the job reflects the management - 
competencies that were expected to be attained during the program; and 
c. opinion of RMEP presenters with respect to preparation of the participants, quality of 
physical W t i e s  and arrangements, and other factors that might affect the overall quality 
of the presentation. 
3. A design for future RMEP sessions be developed, that will allow for agreement on expected 
outcomes well in advance of the training sessions. 
rn INTRODUCTION 
Several events have converged in recent years to create a situation that challenges the skills of 
managers in government as well as in the private sector. Chief among these is the general economic 
condition of the country (and the world), which has led to serious budgetary restrictions and program 
modifications in all governmental agencies including NASA. Competition from foreign sources, as 
welf as fiom domestic private industry, has brought about a serious concern for improving the quality 
of processes and products. This concern has found expression in the Continual Improvement 
program of NASA and KSC. 
As important as the foregoing is the growing sensitivity to matters of diversity and equity in the 
workplace, and to the changes that must occur if equal opportunity is to be hlly realized. 
Many managers are still operating in the mode of earlier years when resources were plentiful, 
employment was high, and little thought was given to conservation issues. This mode does not fit 
well with changes due to technological advancement, business restructuring, and globalization of 
activities -- changes that accelerate over time. Executives must be aware of the influence of those 
and other changes, and they must learn how to deal with the rapidity and scope of such changes. It 
is not a matter of learning how to manage, and then using that learning throughout one's career. One 
must also learn how to learn, so that new challenges may be met squarely and overcome to the benefit 
of the organization. 
Cohen (1991, pp. 32-34) said that these challenges await in the next few years: 
1. Organizations will have to make maximum use of employee potential, 
effectively using the skills they currently have. Transfer of learning to new tasks is 
important. 
2. Employees will have to be ready to give up old ways of working without 
the certainty that a new (or better) way is coming. This will require adaptability, 
creativity, innovation, courage, a sense of mission or purpose, and other similar skills 
and competencies. 
3. Employees will be held accountable for continuing to improve needed 
skills. 
4. Employees will have to adapt to continuous change, as well as to an 
increasingly diverse workplace. This will require versatility. 
5. Employees must be empowered to make decisions, and organizations must 
encourage and support that effort. 
These challenges can be met by training activities developed around clusters of competencies instead 
ofjob descriptions. Such training should not be a tool for remediation, but should point the way to 
continual advanced learning (Cohen, 199 1, p. 35). 
All managers must be keenly aware of the economic and technical environment in which they work, 
and must also be aware of actions they should take (or avoid) to accomplish the mission of the 
organization. This awareness can be fostered and strengthened through the implementation of a well- 
designed management development program. 
The study reported here is an effort to assess the appropriate content of such a program for executive 
and mid-level managers at the John F. Kennedy Space Center, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 
THE RESIDENT MANAGEMENT EDUCATION PROGRAM (RMEP) 
According to McCall, Morrison, and Lombardo (1988, p. 147), management development is 
an organization's conscious effort to provide its managers (and potential managers) with 
opportunities to learn, grow, and change, in hopes of producing over the long term a cadre 
of managers with the skills necessary to function effectively in that organization. 
In describing their idea of a management development program, they said that it should not be viewed 
as a collection of separate or individual devices such as career planning, mentoring, training courses, 
rotational assignment systems, and the like. Although those devices are important and usefbl, they 
must be used within the general context of management development. These points are implicit in 
their definition: (1) management development is "organizationally specific" -- that is, it is intended 
to help managers be more effective within the particular organization; (2) it is a part of a long-term 
busiiess plan; (3) opportunities for participation must be made available to employees; and (4) it has 
to be a conscious effort by the organization, in which development opportunities are considered 
' priority activities. 
KSC has had a Resident Management Training Program (RMEP) in place for several years. This 
program was designed for high-performing managers, supervisors and lead personnel in grades 12 
through 14 who have been in key lead, management, or supervisory positions for at least two years, 
and who have not attended the NASA Management Education Program (MEP) at Wallops Island, 
VA. Current selection practice allows personnel in those grades to attend in anticipation of such 
assignment. In general, the RMEP satisfies the four points of McCall, Morrison, and Lombardo, 
listed above. 
The stated objectives of the RMEP are (National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 1993): 
1. To provide participants with the opportunity to discuss and review current issues 
affecting KSC and its management with senior RSC managers; 
2. To encourage participants to develop Center-wide contacts and thereby to strengthen 
teamwork throughout the Center; 
3. To increase participants' awareness of their own leadership practices and influence 
strategies; 
4. To increase participants' skills in managing interpersonal processes for solving 
problems and improving performance; 
5. To improve participants' skills for leading and working in teams; and 
6. To encourage the self-development activities of participants. 
The most recent RMEP was organized around a Measurement System for Continual Improvement 
(CI). (This is not necessarily how hture RMEPs will be set up; it was the first one to be so 
organized. j 
The typical RMEP has the following characteristics, which are designed to be specific to KSC: 
1. Participation of senior management. Special presentations and discussions are 
provided by senior management, so that participants have an opporhmity to interact with 
them, learn about their management styles and philosophies, and to address their own 
concerns with senior managers. 
2. Shared experience. Participants have the chance to integrate their conceptual learning 
and skill training through review and problem-solving discussions. 
3. Individual feedback. Several pencil-and-paper instruments are used, both prior to and 
during the program, to give feedback from co-workers to participants on their supervisory, 
interpersonal, and influence practices. 
4. Behavior modeling and skill training;. Through the use of video tapes, participants can 
view models of management problem situations and solutions. They also have the opportu- 
nity to view themselves in role-playing situations. 
5. Team development and leadership. Participants focus on procedures and practices 
leading to the development of superior team leaders. 
6.  Intewation and aqlication. Participants maintain logs of their insights, learning, and 
opportunities for application. Participants are also requested to develop a plan for 
improvement and personal development for use following the RMEP. 
7. Coordination a supervisors. Participants are expected to discuss their action and 
development plans and projects with their supervisors following the RMEP. This is an 
important aspect of the training. 
One desirable characteristic is not present in the foregoing list: evaluation of training. Although there 
are several opportunities for participants to obtain information about themselves and their leadership 
practices, problem-solving skills and influence strategies, there is no specific provision for feedback 
to KSC management with respect to whether the participants actually behave differently (i-e., are 
"better managers") following the RMEP. There is also little evidence concerning the RMEP 
instruction itself Both evaluation areas produce vital management information for continual 
improvement of the training activity. Sepulveda (1993) had recommended two evaluation forms for 
fi general use, one to be completed by the trainee and the other by the supervisor. The first form 
appears to be suited to collecting participant opinion, although some minor revisions might be 
beneficial. The second form (to be completed by supervisors about 6 months following training) was 
subsequently revised to contain just two items, only one of which deals directly with employee job 
performance. This form does not contain sufficient information on which to base judgments about 
performance changes resulting fiom the RMEP, even in its original design. 
SPECIFICATION OF MANAGEMENT COMPETENCIES 
Despite the close correspondence to the description of management development activities stated by 
McCall, Momson and Lombardo, the RMEP has not been formally organized around any set of 
competencies that characterize "good management." Consequently, one of the first activities of the 
present study was to find out whether appropriate descriptions of performance competencies or 
groups of competencies for KSC managers might be already available. Several sources of 
"candidate" competencies were found. 
Katz (1955) identified three categories into which managerial skills can be grouped: technical, 
human, and concephraf. Katz said that within each category there exists a hierarchy of skills that 
can be applied at the various managerial levels in organizations. Each of the managerial levels has 
needs for each of the skill categories, but the proportions differ as one moves across the levels. 
More recently, Sandwith (1993) pointed out that it is not possible to confine the competencies pres- 
ently required of managers to only three categories. Instead, Sandwith proposed five categories that 
include Katz's categories, but expand and augment them. Sandwith called these categories 
"competency domains," and defined them as follows: 
1. The conceptuaVcreative domain, which contains the cognitive skills connected with 
understanding important elements of the job, such as knowing one's role in an organization 
and how it relates to the roles of others. This domain includes Katz's conceptual category, 
but also adds a dimension to deal with more recent ideas from cognitive psychology and with 
creative thought processes. 
2. The leadership domain, a subdivision of Katz's human skills category, that provides 
a connection among the conceptuaVcreative and the other domains. According to Sandwith 
(1993, p. 47), "it is leadership that turns thought into productive action." Skills in this domain 
are usefid both inside and outside the organization. 
3. The interpersonal domain is another subdivision of the human skills category, and 
represents the skills managers need for effective interaction with other people. The team 
emphasis called for by Continual Improvement makes heavy demands upon this domain. All 
of the communications skills, as well as related skills such as training, delegating, interview- 
ing, etc., are included here. 
4. The administrative domain is a third subdivision of the human skills category, and 
applies to organizational activities that lie between the interpersonal and the technical 
domains. Sandwith said that skills in this domain do not refer to administrative work in gen- 
eral, but rather to the personnel management and financial management aspects of 
organizational life (1993, p. 49). 
k 5. Today's technical domain, according to Sandwith, is very similar to Katz's technical 
category. It relates to the actual work that an organization does. Competence in this domain 
includes skills related to work processes and methods, the use of technology, 
Sepitlveda (1992b) conducted a training needs assessment of KSC employees, including mid-level and 
executive managers. The needs assessment produced a listing of topics based on consensus among 
the members of a focus group composed of 20 managers who were considered to have great 
experience in program and project management at KSC. However, the broader management 
competencies to which each of those topics contribute were not set out. Also, the list oftopics was 
not validated, in the sense that persons outside the focus group were asked to concur in the decisions 
of that group. 
An examination of Sepulveda's study raises two fbrther concerns. First, only three topics were 
identified as important for the training of senior executives (higher level competencies); and second, 
twenty-seven topics were categorized as "useful but not essential" or "no need for training." 
Examples of topics in the latter category are "Challenge of new roles," "Quality control," 
"Networking," and "Professional ethics and dealing with conflicts of interest." On the face of it, 
these topics appear to represent important skills required of managers in the current environment. 
Since many of the members of the focus group occupy positions that could be considered to be at the 
executive management level, it is possible that the focus group members assigned importance to the 
topics based on their personal circumstances, and not on the importance of the topics for senior 
managers in general. 
At the Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas, Diane DeTroye (personal communication, April 4, 
1994) and her associates identified eleven competency areas for four supervisory levels. The 
supervisory levels identified were: pre-supervisor, first-line supervisor; mid-level manager; and 
executive. Within each competency category, she described specific competencies required at each 
of the four levels. The eleven competency categories were: conflict management and negotiation; 
external orientation; interpersonal effectiveness; written and oral communication; motivation and 
influence; managing individuals; working with groups; planning, organizing and resource 
management; technical awareness; personal effectiveness; and problem-solving, analysis, and decision- 
making. 
Another source of competency statements was found in the catalog of management development - 
courses published by the U. S. Office of Personnel Management (1994). This catalog describes the 
leadership effectiveness framework, which is a model describing competencies "needed by Federal 
executives, managers, and supervisors to perform effectively in their positions" (p. 33). 
Sepidveda's (1992b) analysis was used as a starting point for the present study. The skills listed by 
Sepulveda (pp. 477-478) were condensed into more generic statements that could be located within 
Sandwith's competency domains. Lists of competencies were compiled from the other sources, and 
the lists were combined and edited to remove obvious duplications. 
These competency statements were then classified into Sandwith's competency domains. Statements 
that described specific job skills (e.g. operating various kinds of equipment or complying with 
management instructions or regulations in development of organization budgets) were deleted &om 
the lists or placed into the Administrative or Technical domains. The resulting "grid" of competencies 
is displayed in Appendix A. 
It should be noted that there is substantial overlap among Sandwith's competency domains, and that 
one might make a good case for c l a s s i g  a competency statement into a domain other than the ones 
indicated in the competency grid. The technical and administrative domains were excluded from the 
present study because those domains relate to performance of specific functions within an 
organizational unit, rather than to generalized management competencies. 
COMPETENCIES REQUIRED OF KSC MID-LEVEL 
AND EXECUTIVE MANAGERS 
In order to better understand the relative importance of the competencies for managerial work at 
KSC, a survey instrument was designed for administration to managers who had previously 
participated in the RMEP. Forty (40) competency statements representing competencies in 
Sandwith's conceptuallcreative, leadership, and interpersonal domains were selected for inclusion in 
the survey. 
Although the original intent of the present study was to examine management competencies at mid- 
level and executive management levels, it was soon found that those categories are difficult to relate 
to specific positions or salary grades. Consequently, it was decided to classify management levels 
into two categories: team leaders and first-line supervisors. These categories were selected because 
of the current Battening of the KSC organizational structure due to downsizing and restructuring, and 
because they appear to reflect current usage within KSC. 
Respondents were asked to read each of the statements and then indicate whether, in their opinion, 
the competency is (a) essential, (b) usefi.11 but not essential, or (c) not needed by team leaders and by 
first-level supervisors respectively. In addition, the respondents were asked to indicate whether the 
competency had been addressed in the RMEP in which they participated, and whether they felt that 
it should be addressed in &re RMEPs. 
Respondents were also asked to provide general information about their opinions of the RMEP. The 
survey instrument is reproduced in Appendix B, which also shows the number of respondents who 
selected each response option. Summaries of responses to the rating scales and open-ended questions 
are included on page B- 1. 
With the assistance of the Human Resources Development office, the survey was distributed to a 
sample of 100 persons currently employed at KSC. Thirty-seven usable responses were received by 
the date established for return. (Note: a followup memorandum was sent to the non-respondents 
encouraging them to return their surveys even though the deadline had passed. Surveys received 
subsequent to that memorandum will be added to the data base for Wher  study.) 
In his final report of activity during the summer of 1993, Sepulveda (1993) briefly discussed the use - 
of the content validity ratio, or CVR, in connection with the evaluation of training. Ford and Wroten 
(1984) used a content validity approach in establishing statements of knowledge, skill, ability, and 
other personal characteristics (KSAOs) for use in a police training program, specifically in evaluating 
the content for such a program once the content domain has been identified. 
The content validity ratio (CVR) was proposed by Lawshe (1975) as a means of quantlfylng 
consensus among members of a panel attempting to decide whether performance on some test is 
representative of performance on the job. He said that "content validity is the extent to which 
cornrnunality or overlap exists between (a) performance on the test under investigation and (b) ability 
to hnction in the defined job performance domain" (p. 567). When a content evaluation panel is 
composed of persons ("experts") who know the requirements of a job, then we can rely on the extent 
of their agreement to provide a measure of the "relatedness" of the test performance to the job 
performance requirements. 
Lawshe made the following assumptions (p. 567): 
1. Any item, pe~ormance on which is perceived to be "essential" by more than half of 
the panelists, has some degree of content validity. 
2. The more panelists (beyond 50%) who perceive the item as "essential," the greater 
the extent or degree of its content validity. 
By extension, one can convene a panel whose task it is to decide whether or not some specified 
performance is essential to successfil performance in some job. This was essentially the nature of 
the investigation for this study, in which individuals who are incumbents in managerial positions and 
who have participated in a training activity make judgments about the appropriateness of the training 
for success in a position. 
The usehlness of the CVR in this activity derives from these characteristics stated by Lawshe (1975, 
pp. 567-568): 
1. When fewer than half of the panelists say that an item (here, a competency statement) 
is "essential", the CVR is negative. 
2. When exactly half say an item is essential while the remaining half do not, the CVR 
is zero. 
3. When all of the panelists say an item is "essential" the CVR is computed to be 1.00, 
although it is convenient to adjust it to 0.99 for ease of manipulation. 
4. When the number of panelists saying that an item is "essential" is more than half, but 
less than all, then the CVR is somewhere between 0.99 and 0.00 
Table 1 presents the content validity ratios calculated for competencies required for Team Leaders 
- and for First-Line Supervisors, respectively, over the 40 mgagement competency statements - 
contained in the survey instrument (see Appendix B). The same information is presented in Tables 
2 and 3, except that the rows have been arranged in descending order of CVR for Team Leaders and 
First-Line Supervisors respectively. 
For Team Leaders, 26 of the 40 competency statements have positive CVRs (i.e., were marked 
"essential" by more than half of the respondents). For Fist-Line Supervisors, 36 of the 40 statements 
have positive CVRs. 
The numerical magnitude of a CVR has no direct interpretation other than those described above. 
However, it can be used to rank order the statements as presented in Tables 2 and 3. When this has 
been done, a rank-order correlation can be performed to determine whether the panel members 
generally agree on the importance of the competencies between the two management groups. 
A rank-order correlation coefficient (Spearman rho) was calculated based on the differences in ranks 
between CVRs for Team Leaders and First-Line Supervisors. The value of the computed correlation 
coefficient was 0.80, which is sigruficantly diierent from zero (p < .01). This observation can be 
interpreted as meaning that the competencies required of managers in the two groups are generally 
similar. Even though the magnitude of the CVRs has no direct interpretation, an inspection of the 
data of Tables 2 and 3 reveals that the ratios for First-Line Supervisors are generally smaller than 
those for Team Leaders. For example, the highest and lowest CVRs for First-Line Supervisors are 
0.77 1 and -0.040 respectively, while for Team Leaders they are 0.943 and -0.500. However, only 
four of the competency statements were judged to be not essential for First-Line Supervisors (that 
is, with CVR values less than zero), while 15 were so classified for Team Leaders. This means that 
the competencies for First-Line Supervisors were less frequently judged "essential" than for Team 
Leaders, but there was less agreement that the competencies were valid for Team Leaders. 
Table 1 .  Content validity ratios and ranks for 40 competency statements (N=37) 
Competency 
Statement 
TI, FLS Rank by 
CVR CVR TL CVR 
Rank by 
FLS CVR 
Spearman rho --> 
Table 2. Content validity ratios and ranks for 40 competency statements (NZ37) 
(ordered by CVR rank for team leaders) 
Competency 
Statements 
TI, FLS Rank by 
CVR CVR TL CVR 
Rank by 
FLS CVR 
3.5 
5 
10 
3.5 
1.5 
1.5 
22.5 
18.5 
7 
7 
20 
12 
30.5 
15 
18.5 
9 
7 
25 
15 
17 
12 
26.5 
22.5 
12 
15 
40 
34.5 
33 
28 
29 
32 
22.5 
26.5 
30.5 
39 - 
22.5 
34.5 
38 
36 
37 
Table 3. Content validity ratios and ranks for 40 competency statements (N=37) 
(ordered by CVR rank for first-line supervisors) 
Competency 
Statements 
38 
18 
2 
19 
5 
3 
39 
4 
10 
9 
32 
25 
35 
11 
16 
15 
20 
40 
24 
8 
30 
34 
33 
28 
7 
3 1 
37 
14 
17 
36 
27 
12 
13 
23 
22 
6 
1 
2 1 
29 
26 
TL 
CVR 
0.77 1 
0.714 
0.829 
0.943 
0.886 
0.657 
0.657 
0.371 
0.379 
0.857 
0.600 
0.143 
0.257 
0.357 
0.071 
0.429 
0.273 
0.429 
0.657 
0.643 
-0.212 
0.714 
0.257 
-0.333 
0.37 1 
-0.235 
0.257 
-0.143 
-0.143 
-0.257 
0.450 
-0. I85 
-0.111 
-0.059 
-0.353 
-0.486 
-0.500 
-0.455 
-0.318 
-0.040 
FLS 
CVR 
0.946 
0.946 
0.892 
0.892 
0.889 
0.838 
0.838 
0.838 
0.793 
0.786 
0.730 
0.730 
0.730 
0.724 
0.724 
0.724 
0.714 
0.676 
0.676 
0.655 
0.622 
0.622 
0.622 
0.622 
0.61 1 
0.5 14 
0.514 
0.379 
0.351 
0.243 
0.243 
0.2 14 
0.172 
0.111 
0.1 11 
0.056 
-0.029 
-0.23 1 
-0.294 
-0.333 
Rank by 
TL, CVR 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 
The responses to the rating scales contained in items 1 and 2 of the survey (see Appendix B, p. 
B-2) indicate that participants are generally well satisfied with the RMEP. The mean response to 
item 1, which asked the extent to which participants felt that the RMEP increased their capability 
to do the jobs they now hold, was 3.75 (maximum 5). The mean response to item 2, asking 
participants' overall satisfaction with the RMEP, was 4.20 (maximum 5). 
Item 3 asked respondents to list the ONE thing that they liked MOST about the RMEP session that 
they attended. As with any open-ended question, the responses were varied; however, the vast 
majority of respondents mentioned the value of the sessions in which they were able to meet with 
senior managers and to discuss issues. Some of the respondents in this group made comments 
more oriented to their peers, but the opportunity to network with both peers and upper-level 
managers is an obvious "liken of this sample. 
Item 4, another open-ended item, asked respondents to list the ONE thing that they liked LEAST 
about the RMEP in which they participated. In this case, the responses were much more widely 
spread. The largest single response (6 respondents) was "disliked nothing, " Five respondents 
stated that they did not like the role-playing exercises (although 8 indicated in item 3 that video- 
taping of such exercises was positive), and 5 others said that there was not enough time to 
complete the work (some mentioned the readings, others the project preparation). 
Only one respondent mentioned the topic of a specific presentation or session in the list of dislikes. 
This indicates that it is probably the physical arrangement of the RMEP sessions rather than their 
content which participants recall negatively. Indeed, the list of "likes" for the 37 respondents is 
made up exclusively of responses dealing directly with the use or improvement of management 
competencies that might be valuable on the job at KSC. 
At the end of the survey insbument, respondents were asked to describe competencies that should 
have been included in the list, but that were not. Other comments related to the RMEP were 
solicited as well. This item was frequently omitted; only 12 survey forms contained responses. - 
No clear trend could be obsemed in the few suggestions for additional competencies. The "other 
comments:" seem to be in the nature of suggested improvements to KSC management and not, with 
one or two exceptions, to the RMEP per se. 
An inspection of Table 1 reveals that, of the 40 competencies subjected to review, only four 
received negative CVRs for both team leaders and first-line supervisors. Put another way, only 
four of the listed competencies were not considered to be essential for managers at either level. 
These competencies are: 
1. Identify and eliminate redundancies within or between KSC organizational units. 
2 1. Tolerate ambiguity in various situations. 
26. Integrate the projects and programs of own organization with those of other 
organizations external to KSC. 
29. Champion organizational change. 
The number of respondents stating that these competencies were addressed in the FWEP they 
attended was 4,8, 10, and 15 respectively. Similarly, the number of respondents stating that the 
competencies should be included in the RMEP was 2 1, 18, 15, and 23 respectively. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 .  Based on the survey of previous RMEP participants, it appears that there is 
substantial agreement on management competencies required of team leaders and first-level 
supervisors. This observation is supported by the significant rank-order correlation coefficient 
calculated on the content validity ratio ranks for the two groups. This does not imply, however, 
that the curriculum for the RMEP should be modified to &.sure that all the competencies held to 
be essential for team leaders and first-level supervisors should be addressed in any particular 
RMEP. Responses to the open-ended questions included in the survey instrument point toward 
the perceived high value for participants of networking and discussions with senior managers. 
2. Conclusion 1 above notwithstanding, there has been no similar validation of 
required competencies by senior managers. In other words, there is agreement among RMEP 
"graduates" that the competencies they were asked about are actually competencies required of 
KSC managers; but senior managers have not been asked whether they concur that the 
competencies thought valuable by team leaders and first-level supervisors are actually the 
competencies they wish their subordinates to display. 
3. As mentioned earlier, a serious shortcoming of the RMEP is that few formal 
evaluation activities have been undertaken. Although in some cases participants have been asked 
to provide feedback about the program, no attempt has been made to determine the effectiveness 
of the program as perceived by supe~isors; also, there is no formal evaluation of the instructional 
process for the benefit of the office responsible for the program (currently HM-PER-1). 
4. Appendix B reveals that most of the 40 competencies were reported to have been 
covered in the various respondents' RMEP sessions. Whether this is physically possible is 
questionable. However, and most important to this investigation, is how the competencies were 
addressed. The subject matter covered by any particular RMEP appears to have been largely left 
to the discretion of the person(s) conducting the sessions. Based on responses to the frrst open- 
ended item on the survey instrument, the tone of the sessions seems to have been appropriately 
set by the presentations of KSC senior management, but the specifics of how this information is - 
woven into RMEP activities (if at all) have not been made clear. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Pursue with senior KSC management a validation of the list of management 
competencies developed under this project. The validation should address (a) the extent of 
agreement among senior managers that the specific competencies are appropriate, (b) additions 
desired by senior management to the list of competencies, and (c) removal of inappropriate 
statements fiom the list. In particular, competencies that support the provisions of the strategic 
plan and the continual improvement plan should be identified, categorized (e-g. into Sandwith's 
domains), and specified for inclusion in RMEP activities. it is especially important to identi* 
competencies associated with newer management approaches implied by the strategic or continual 
improvement plans. 
2. Devise an evaluation plan for the RMEP that will produce management information 
to be used in determining (a) participants' opinions the instructional effectiveness of the program 
and (b) the extent to which participants' subsequent behavior on the job reflects the management 
competencies that were expected to be attained. The plan should also provide for collecting 
information from RMEP providers with respect to preparation of the participants, quality of 
physical facilities, and other factors that might affect the overall quality of the presentation. 
3. Develop a design for future RMEP sessions that will allow for agreement on the 
expected outcomes well in advance of the training. That is, take steps to assure that the objectives 
for training are consistent with the perceived management needs of Kennedy Space Center, and 
that the training activities to be offered will reasonably bring about the attitudes and understand- 
ings that will promote the management competencies desired. The design should be sufficiently 
flexible that emerging issues can be dealt with in a timely way. 
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APPENDIX A 
GENERIC MANAGEMENT COMPETENCIES 
ConceptuaYCreative Leadership 
Domain Domain 
Identifies and eliminates 
redundancies within and 
between KSC organiza- 
tions. 
Communicates customer 
expectations and re- 
quirements, and ensures 
that customer needs are 
met. 
Actively seeks customer 
input and acts as an ad- 
vocate for customers. 
Scans the environment 
for new opportunities, 
and develops operational 
strategies to take advan- 
tage of such opportuni- 
ties. 
Anticipates, recognizes, 
manages, and resolves 
confrontations, dis- 
agreements, complaints, 
and other conflicts in a 
constructive manner. 
Establishes policies, 
guidelines, plans, and 
priorities. 
Advocates and supports 
NASA programs and 
projects. 
Adapts leadership styles 
effectively to a variety of 
individual capabilities 
and situational de- 
mands, including 
changes in the work 
environment. 
Interpersonal 
Domain 
Appropriately uses nego- 
tiation, persuasion, 
and/or authority in deal- 
ing with subordinates, 
peers, and supervisors, 
to meet goals. 
Networks with key 
groups and individuals, 
including the media, to 
gain cooperation and ex- 
change information to 
meet goals. 
Builds and maintains ef- 
fective positive relation- 
ships with customers, 
contractors, peers, local 
business leaders, and 
academia. 
Fosters innovation 
among others. 
Administrative 
Domain 
Convincingly solicits 
funding for the agency. 
Plans, prepares, and jus- 
tifies budgets; allocates 
resources; and manages 
the finances of one or 
more projects within one 
or more organizational 
units. 
Manages procurement 
and contracting for one 
or more organizational 
units. 
Establishes performance 
measures and monitors 
the output and quality 
of projects within the 
scope of assigned 
responsibilities. 
Technical 
Domain 
Continuously seeks to 
improve the quality of 
services, products, and 
processes. 
Adapts content and style 
of comunications as 
appropriate for audi- 
ences which may include 
own organization, KSC, 
NASA, Congress, the 
general public, and the 
media. 
Presents clear and con- 
vincing oral and written 
material. 
Asks diagnostic ques- 
tions, seeks clarification, 
and provides overall di- 
rection on technical ar- 
eas within directorates. 
Conceptual/Creative Leadership 
Domain Domain 
Maintains current 
awareness of laws, regu- 
lations, policies, Admin- 
istration priorities, social 
and political trends, and 
other issues affecting 
NASA in general and 
KSC in particular. 
Seeks alternative solu- 
tions to complex prob- 
lems, identifying the 
variables involved while 
distinguishing between 
relevant and irrelevant 
information. 
Creates, communicates 
and implements the 
KSC vision and values. 
Creates a shared vision 
of the organizational 
unit; promotes wide 
ownership. 
Improves organizational 
efficiency and effective- 
ness. 
Creates an environment 
that empowers, moti- 
vates, and guides indi- 
viduals and groups. 
Delegates work appro- 
priately, and establishes 
performance metrics b 
meet organizational 
goals effectively. 
Uses appropriate influ- 
ence strategies to get 
support for team pro- 
jects, and for the work 
of team members. 
Promotes ethical and ef- 
fective practices. 
Interpersonal Administrative Technical 
Domain Domain Domain 
Actively solicits and lis- 
tens to the ideas of oth- 
ers. 
Rovides effective super- 
vision, including appro- 
priate feedback and 
coaching or mentoring 
when necessary. 
Fosters cooperation, 
communication, and con- 
sensus among groups. 
Provides guidance and 
support to work group 
activities throughout 
KSC. 
Considers and responds 
appropriately to the 
needs, feelings, interests 
and capabilities of oth- 
ers. 
Treats others equitably, 
and with respect for in- 
dividual differences. 
Develops the capabilities 
of organizations and in- 
dividuals to provide for 
current and future or- 
ganization needs . 
Effectively promotes af- 
firmative employment, 
good labor relations, and 
employee well-being. 
Demonstrates knowledge 
of human resource man- 
agement systems, and 
ensures effective re- 
cruitment, selection, 
training, performance 
appraisal, recognition, 
and corrective or 
disciplinary action for all 
subordinates 
Ensures that subordi- 
nates are trained and 
capable. 
Maintains technical 
awareness of functions 
and subfunctions within 
own organizational unit; 
understands the conse- 
quences and implications 
of technical decisions. 
Manages and integrates 
internal technology with 
technical aspects of 
other organizations. 
Manages the integration 
of various functional 
roles within own organ- 
izational unit (e.g. pro- 
curement, budget, fi- 
nance, engineering, op- 
erations, etc.). 
Applies new and exist- 
ing technology to the 
management of the 
organization. 
ConceptuaVCreative Leadership 
Domain Domain 
Champions organiza- 
tional change. 
Develops objectives and 
implements strategies, 
both long- and short- 
range. 
Assesses circumstances 
and draws conclusions 
about the position of 
NASA and KSC with 
respect to NASA Head- 
quarters, the Federal 
government, the national 
agenda, the inter- 
national environment, 
and the public at large. 
Develops insights and 
solutions through identi- 
fying -and analyzing 
problems using sound 
reasoning and other 
problem-solving tech- 
niques applied to the 
best data available. 
Matches organizational 
skills and abilities to 
project and program re- 
quirements in order to 
achieve organizational 
goals. 
Analyzes risks and takes 
decisive action in diffi- 
cult situations when 
necessary. 
Effectively plans and 
manages team and work 
group meetings to ac- 
complish meeting goals. 
Serves as a role model 
by demonstrating per- 
sonal qualities of 
professionalism, integ- 
rity, flexibility, trust, 
openness, dependability, 
initiative, self-confidence, 
and optimism. 
Interpersonal 
Domain 
Makes clear and effec- 
tive oral and written 
presentations to individ- 
uals and groups. 
Considers differences be- 
tween directorates or 
program offices in corpo- 
rate culture and policy 
interaction with other 
organizations. 
Effectively manages 
stress. 
Frames problems for 
others to solve, and 
follows up on the resolu- 
tion of those problems. 
Provides employment 
and development oppor- 
tunities for a diverse 
workforce, 
Administrative Technical 
Domain Domain 
Maintains internal con- Demonstrates technical 
trols, evaluates pro- proficiency and an 
grams and projects over understanding of its 
time, and makes deci- impact in areas of re- 
sions based on what is sponsibility. 
best for the organiza- 
tion. 
Conceptud/Creative Leadership Domain Interpersonal Domain Administrative Domain Technical Domain 
Domain 
Integrates projects and 
programs of own organi- 
zation with those of 
other organizations and 
functions internal and 
external to KSC. 
Tolerates ambiguity in 
situations. 
Integrates perspectives 
of multiple disciplines in 
analyzing problems and 
in grasping large-scale 
systems problems. 
Recognizes the value of 
cultural, ethnic, gender, 
and other individual dif- 
ferences in the work- 
force. 
Challenges the system Realistically assess own 
and acts as a steward of strengths, weaknesses, 
the public trust. and their impact on oth- 
ers. 
Ensures the integrity of 
the organization's pxoc- Manages time efficiently. 
esses. 
Invests in self-develop- 
ment. 
Encourages subordinates 
to stay informed about 
new technology. 

Generic Management Competency Validation 
As a "graduate" of the Residential Management Education Program (RMEP), we are re- 
questing your help in validating the list of generic management competencies toward 
which RMEP activities may be directed in the future. In addition, we ask that you answer 
a few questions about your experience with RMEP, so that fbture sessions can be 
improved for every participant. Your responses will be kept confidential, and the results 
of this validation study will not identify any individual by name or by unit of assignment. 
Only summary information will be reported. 
Please provide a response to each of the following items: 
1 .  On a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being highest, please indicate the extent to which you 
feel that RMEP increased your capability to do the job that you now hold. 
(Mean = 3.75) 
2. On a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being highest, please indicate your overall satisfac- 
tion with the RMEP. (Mean = 4.20) 
3. Considering the RMEP experience as a whole, what ONE thing did you like 
MOST about the RMEP? 
videotaping of simulated confrontations and self-evaluations (8) 
opportunity for hearing senior management presentations and 
networking (25) 
teaching of management skills (4) 
4. Considering the RMEP experience as a whole, what QNE thing did you like 
LEAST about the RMEP. 
time away from home immobility (2) 
role playing (5) the instructor (3) 
insufficient time (5) (a specific presentation) 
days too long (3) group too large 
evening sessions lectures 
(disliked nothing) (6) too many structured exercises 
the food lack of followup 
Please go on to the next page 
Here is a list of several generic management competencies that might be selected for emphasis at an RMEP session. First, read 
each competency statement and then make a check mark or an "X" to indicate whether you believe it is Essential; Useful, but 
not essential; or Not needed by Team Leaders. Next, indicate whether you believe the competency is assential; useful, but 
not essential; or Not needed by First-Level Supervisors. Then, check to indicate whether (to the best of your recollection) it 
was addressed at the RMEP in which you participated. Finally, indicate whether you think the listed competency should be ad- 
dressed at fiture RMEP sessions. 
For First Level 
Competency For Team For First Level addressed 
Statements Leaders Supervisors in the 
E LI 8 Yes No 
I I I 
subordinates, peers, 
d support KSC programs 
For First Level 
Competency For Team For First Level 
Statements Leaders Supervisors in the 
42 LI & Yes No 
I I I 
For First Level 
In the space below, please write brief descriptions of management competencies that you feel SHOULD HAVE BEEN included 
in the foregoing list, but that were not. Other RMEP-related comments are invited as well. 
Additional competencies: managing resources; measuring effectiveness; understanding leadershi E styles; job interview and counsel~ng techniques; synergy; group dynamics; problem-solving; TQMl 1
integrated techniques; impact of long- and short-range planning strategies; moral and ethical 
aspects of managinglleading; 
Other comments: Communicate performance expectations and feedback to subordinates effectively 
& objectively; more emphasis on bein coach for IDP development; there is a need for upper man- 
agement to practice what they preach; \ MEP ... must be continued. ... More emphasis on] career de- F, velopment for women and minorities with a true positive objective approach ....; send t is out sooner. 
or do it at the end of RMEP; ... spend additional time discussrng resource management and empower- 
ment. 
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t ' Abstract 
KATE is a model-based software system developed in the Artificial Intelligence 
Laboratory at the Kennedy Space Center for monitoring, fault detection, and control 
of launch vehicles and ground support systems. This report describes two software 
efforts which enhance the functionality and usability of KATE. The first addition, a 
flow solver, adds to KATE a tool for modeling the flow of liquid in a pipe system. 
The second addition adds support for editing KATE knowledge base files to the 
Emacs editor. The body of this report discusses design and implementation issues 
having to do with these two tools. It will be useful to anyone maintaining or 
extending either the flow solver or the editor enhancements. 
Summary 
The Knowledge-based Autonomous Test Engineer (KATE) system is a model- 
based software system which has been developed in the Artificial Intelligence 
Laboratory at the Kennedy Space Center over the last decade. It is designed for 
monitoring, fault detection, and control of launch vehicles and ground support 
systems. 
This report commences with a brief introduction to the fundamental principles 
behind the operation of KATE. Emphasis is placed on the structure and importance 
of KATE'S knowledge-base. We then describe two software efforts implemented this 
summer to enhance the functionality and usability of KATE. The first addition, called 
a flow solver, adds to KATE a tool for modeling the flow of a non-compressible liquid 
in a system of pipes. The program was developed in C++ in such a way that it can 
be called from within KATE or used independently as a tool for solving flow 
problems. The second enhancement is a collection of Emacs-LISP functions which 
comprise a major editing mode for working with KATE knowledge base files. These 
, functions add domain-specific features to Emacs in order to ease the task of building 
KATE models. 
The body of this report discusses design and implementation issues having to 
do with these two software systems designed and prototyped this summer. It will 
be useful to anyone maintaining or extending either the flow solver or the editor 
enhancements. 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO MODEL-BASED REASONING 
I. 1 BASIC PRINCIPLES 
The basic concepts of model-based reasoning are very simple. A computer simulation 
model of a physical system is constructed from a knowledge-base representing the 
components of the system and their interconnections. The physical system, which is 
assumed to have numerous sensors, is put into operation. As the physical system 
operates, sensor readings are compared to their predicted values from the simulation 
model. As long as there are no significant discrepancies between predicted values 
and actual sensor readings, nothing is done. When a significant discrepancy occurs, 
the model-based reasoning system can carry out whatever actions are needed to alert 
a human that a problem has occurred. This aspect of model-based reasoning is 
simply known as monitoring. 
If model-based reasoning systems were only capable of monitoring, they would be of 
limited utility. Fortunately model-based reasoning systems such as KSC's 
Knowledge-based Autonomous Test Engineer (KATE) have other abilities. Among 
the most interesting is failure diagnosis. Once a significant discrepancy has been 
identified in the monitoring stage, KATE utilizes its internal representation of the 
physical system in an effort to identify failures which could have led to the conflict 
between predicted values and actual sensor values. A significant difference between 
this reasoning process and traditional process control techniques is KATE'S ability to 
include sensors themselves in the diagnostic process. A high-level overview of the 
monitoring process and its relation to diagnosis is illustrated in Figure 1-1. 
In addition to their ability to monitor and diagnose complex systems, model-based 
reasoning systems such as KATE have the potential for several other very useful 
functions. If the computer has the ability to issue commands to the physical system, 
it should be possible to describe a desired state of the physical system and have the 
reasoning system determine what commands to issue to achieve that state. If the 
physical system has redundant pathways and components, as is frequently the case 
in NASA systems, the model-based system can often determine how to utilize 
redundant hardware in order to continue operation of the physical system after some 
component or components have failed. It is also possible to have such a model-based 
reasoning system construct an explanation of the steps taken to identify a failed 
component or to achieve a specific objective. 
In addition to their operational use, model-based reasoning systems have great 
potential as training tools. An instructor can create failure scenarios in the simulation 
environment to test the student's ability to respond to failures of the actual hardware. 
Another potential use for model-based reasoning systems is to determine the 
adequacy of the sensors in a complex system before it is built. For a more in-depth 
introduction to model-based reasoning see [I]. 
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Figure 1-1. Overview of Model-based Reasoning 
1.2 KNOWLEDGE-BASES 
In order for a model-based reasoning system to function, it must have information 
about the structure and operation of the physical system to be modeled. We call such 
information about the real world the system's knowledge-base. As characterized in - 
[2] for the KATE system: 
The KATE knowledge base contains vital information about the physical 
system that KATE is controlling or monitoring. This information is the 
raw material used by KATE to construct a simulation model that mimics 
the system's structure and function. Objects in the model have a one-to- 
one correspondence with parameters, commands, sensors, and other 
components in the physical system. The knowledge-base is referenced by 
KATE in the same way that schematic diagrams and operating 
specifications are used by system engineers. 
1.2.1 THE KATE KNOWLEDGE-BASE. In order to lay the groundwork for topics 
discussed later in this report, we elaborate upon the organization of KATE's 
knowledge-base-a three-level hierarchical structure. Such hierarchical structures are 
typical of the organization of knowledge-bases used for model-based reasoning 
systems. 
1.2.1.1 Hinh level svstem knowledge. The so-called "top-level" of KATE's 
knowledge base represents information about very broad classes of system 
components. For the systems with which KATE is currently used, these classes are 
commands, measurements, components, pseudo objects, display function designators 
and so called synchronization objects. For operational efficiency, generic knowledge 
about the structure and function of these high level classes of objects is hard-coded 
into the C++ implementation of KATE. This means that changes to KATE's top-level 
knowledge of system component classes require possibly extensive modifications to 
the source code. Fortunately, such changes occur infrequently 
1.2.1.2 Middle level svstem knowled~e. The so-called "mid-level" of KATE's 
knowledge-base represents information about specific types of system components. 
For example, this class contains knowledge about components such as pumps, relays, 
values, and tanks in addition to pseudo objects such as pressures and admittances. 
Each middle level class is an example of some top-level class previously defined and 
inherits properties from the top-level class. Again, for efficiency reasons, the mid- 
level of KATE's knowledge-base is represented in C++ header and source code files 
which are compiled into the corpus of KATE at compile time. However, 
modifications to the content of this level have no effect on the body of the KATE 
system, only the classes of components available for subsequent modeling. This level 
of the knowledge-base has a regular, predictable, organization and syntax which 
makes it easy to extend. 
1.2.1.3 Low level svstem knowledne. The lowest level of KATE's knowledge-base 
is stored in what are referred to as "flatfiles". This is the information about the actual 
physical components in a system being modeled. Each object at this level is an 
instance of some mid-level class and inherits properties from that abstract class, which 
inherits knowledge from its parent class. 
The flatfiles representing low-level knowledge are text files (ASCII files) with a well- 
defined keyword-based syntax. They are read by KATE at run-time in order to 
construct an internal representation of the physical system to be modeled. 
1.2.1.4 Database files. The current practice of those building KATE knowledge 
bases is to work with a collection of what we will refer to as "database" or .db files. 
A single real-world system may be modeled using dozens or hundreds of database 
files. Under control of what we will refer to as a "project" or .kb file, collections of 
database files are compiled into a single "flatfile" representing a single KATE model. 
Database and project files are the files which the model builder directly constructs and 
edits using a text editor such as Emacs. They are discussed in more detail in Section 
111 of this document. 
THE FLOW SOLVER 
2.1 PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
The first KATE enhancement developed this summer is known as the "flow 
solver". It adds to KATE the ability to model fluid flows in a network of pipes by 
specifying the connectivity, pipe admittances, external pressure values and static 
head pressures for the pipes composing the network. The internal pressures and 
flows in the pipes are calculated in such a way as to conserve flow at each interior 
node in the network while simultaneously meeting the boundary conditions 
imposed by the external pressures. Conservation of flow laws lead to a system of 
non-linear equations. This non-linearity makes the flow solver a challenging 
program to implement. The size of the network depends only upon the number of 
interior nodes in the network and can be of any size-however performance of the 
flow solver slows as the network grows. 
Even though the flow solver code is expected to be used initially for modeling 
flow in the shuttle liquid oxygen (LOX) loading system, it applies to any flow 
system meeting the following fundamental requirements: 
o The fluid in the system is assumed to be incompressible. 
o The network is always full of liquid. 
o The interior unknown pressures to be solved for, the Pi, are 
pressures at the junction of exactly three pipe sections. 
o The fundamental flow law for a pipe with ends denoted k and I is 
FLOW = A,,I * 
where Akl is the admittance of the pipe section from k to I, P, and 
P, are the pressures at the ends of the pipe and 
= sign( X ) * m. Dfl is herein referred to as the directed 
square root of X. 
o There is conservation of flow at every junction. That is to say that 
the flow into each junction must be equal to the flow out of that 
junction. 
o The admittance for every pipe is known in advance. 
o The pressure at every "external" pipe end is known in advance. 
In Figure 2-1 we illustrate the general form of the systems our flow solver can solve. 
Even though the connection topology is very simple, many real-world piping systems 
can be represented in this form. In the figure, the Pi represent known pressures - 
whereas the represent unknown pressures to be solved for by the flow solver. The 
represent known admittance values. In order to simplify our diagrams and the 
discussion we do not include references to static head pressures induced by height 
differences between pipe ends; however our computer programs incorporate head 
pressure data in a straightforward way. Although we refer primarily to solving for 
unknown pressures in this figure and in subsequent discussion, it should be obvious 
that solving for the flow in a pipe of known admittance is trivial (see equation above) 
once the two end pressures are known. 
P2 P  3 P4 Pn-2 Pn- I 
Figure 2-1. Abstract Flow Network 
In Figure 2-2 we show an example network with seven known pressures and five 
unknown pressures. The pressure and admittance values shown were arbitrarily 
chosen but are illustrative of the kinds of values that might be encountered in a real 
pipe system. 
Figure 2-2. Example Flow Network 
For a system with m unknown pressures out of a total of n pressures altogether, 
finding the m unknown pressures leads to solving a system of the form 
for unknown pressures P,, P, ..., P,. In the type of pipe systems we are restricting 
ourselves to there will only be three non-zero entries in each row but in more general 
systems, with less restricted interconnections, more non-zero terms would occur. 
Nonetheless, the problem of determining the unknown pressures in a pipe network 
reduces to solving systems of non-linear equations of this form, systems which have 
no closed-form algebraic solution. 
2.2 NEWTON'S METHOD 
The most commonly used method to solve systems of non-linear equations is the 
multi-dimensional variant of the well-known Newton's method for finding roots of 
equations. We briefly review the familiar one-dimensional Newton's method and then 
describe the higher dimension variant. For an indepth discussion of these methods, 
see [3]. 
Assume that we have a known function f(x) for which we want to find x values for 
which f(x) = 0. Within some neighborhood of x, f can be expanded in a Taylor's series 
f ( x + S )  = f ( x ) + f l ( x ) S +  f f f ( x ) a  +... 
2 
By neglecting the 6X2 and higher terms we obtain a simple equation for the 
corrections 6X that move f(x) closer to 0, namely the well known recurrence relation 
which is so widely used for iteratively finding roots of non-linear functions. 
The multi-dimensional variant of Newton's Method is based on the same principle, 
the primary difference being the calculation of the derivative of the function. Assume 
we are given a system of n functional relations f in variables x,, x, ..., x,, denoted 
fi(xl,x ,., xJ = 0, for i=1,2, .., n. Let X denote the vector of unknown xi values. Then 
in some neighborhood of X, each fi can be expanded in a Taylor's series 
By neglecting the 6X2 terms and higher we obtain a set of linear equations for the 
corrections 6X that move all the function values closer to 0 simultaneously namely 
where 
so the problem reduces to one of solving a linear system A(6x) = B and updating X 
iteratively until convergence. The matrix A, known as the Jacobian, is a matrix of 
partial derivatives which plays a role analogous to that of fl(x) in the one-dimensional 
case. 
A number of observations are in order at this point. First of all, solving a system of 
non-linear equations by this method is an iterative process. At each step, a linear 
system must be solved in order to determine the changes to be made to the elements 
of the vector X. Fortunately for the class of network flow problems we want to solve, 
it is possible to arrange the equations in such a way that the system to be solved at 
each step is tridiagonal. Solving a tridiagonal system of linear equations can be done 
very efficiently The process only grows in time linearly with the number of 
unknowns. Secondly, Newton's method converges very rapidly and predictably as 
long as the initial X vector values are within a "reasonable" neighborhood of the 
solution vector. If the initial X vector does not meet this condition then convergence 
is unreliable. 
At this point in our work we had some difficulty finding a reliable heuristic for 
obtaining good starting values to use for Newton's method. Fortunately a fast, 
reliable, method of getting starting values for the X vector was found and that is the 
subject of the next section. 
2.3 THE SGOS FLOW SOLVER 
The Shuttle Ground Operations Simulator (SGOS) is a software system used for 
training, testing and validation at KSC. Beginning in the summer of 1979 an effort 
was made by Dr. Roy Jones and Dr. Richard Ingle of UCF to implement a flow solver 
in the SGOS environment 141. Mathematically, the technique they implemented was 
that of using a piecewise linear approximation to the directed square root function in 
order to iteratively find an approximate solution to the system of equations - 
introduced in section 2.1. In other words, each appearance of Dfl  in the earlier 
system of equations is replaced by a linear function of the form nz*X + b where the 
value of the slope m and the intercept b depend upon the actual value of X. We thus 
replace the original non-linear system by a linear system of the form 
A I,, *f (4-PI) + A  1, *f (P,-P,) + --. + A  I,, *f (PI-Pn) = 0 
AZ1 * f (P2-PI) +A2, * f (P2-P,) + ... +Azn * f (P2-P,) = 0 
A , ,  *f (P,-P,) + A m ,  *f tP,-P2) ' +Am,  *f tPm-P,) = 0 
where f(x) is a linear function whose slope and intercept depend upon x. The 
algorithm is as follows: 
1) Divide the X axis into a small number of intervals, for example, six 
intervals. Within each interval determine the appropriate slope 
and intercept value to approximate the directed square root within 
that interval. 
2) Generate random or heuristically chosen starting values for the 
unknowns x,, x ,.., x,. 
3) Repeat the following for some fixed number of iterations or until 
all the 3 values stay within the same x-axis interval for two 
consecutive iterations: 
3a) Construct a linear system using the current xi 
approximations as appropriate. The system will be of the 
form A(Gx)=B where the A and B matrices are derived 
from known coefficients in the system. The 6x values 
represent changes to be applied to the unknown xi's. 
3b) Solve the linear system for the 6x values using whatever 
technique is available. 
3c) Update the xi vector values. 
4) Test the current solution values for x,, x, ..., x, by plugging these 
values into the system and determining the error. Each equation's 
left and right hand side values should be 0. 
5) If the solution obtained is acceptable then terminate, otherwise go 
back to step 1 and subdivide the X axis into a greater number of 
intervals. 
This algorithm rapidly obtains approximate solutions to the original system of non- 
linear equations. Acceptable solutions are usually obtained in a few dozen iterations 
using from six to ten sub-intervals of the X-axis. 
For our purposes we implemented the above algorithm with several refinements and 
enhancements. For example, our starting X values are chosen to be within the known f 
upper and lower bounds of the external pressures of the pipe network. We use a 
very efficient LU decomposition technique to solve the linear system as mentioned in 
step 3b. Our implementation also generates solutions with differing numbers of sub- 
intervals and selects the solution with the smallest total error in the system, an 
improvement over the SGOS version of the algorithm. 
We use this algorithm in two ways. First of all, we use it to compute starting values 
to be utilized by the multidimensional Newton's method. Secondly we retain the 
SGOS solution values in the unlikely event that Newton's method does not converge 
or will not work due to being given a singular matrix to solve. Such situations have 
not occurred in our testing of Newton's method to date but the availability of the 
SGOS solution values is, nonetheless, felt to be an important fall back 
2.4 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FLOW SOLVER 
The flow solver was implemented in approximately fifteen hundred lines of C++ 
code. The basic outline of the program is as follows: 
1) Gather vectors containing the known pressures, known 
admittances, and optionally, static head pressures. These inputs 
can be obtained interactively from the keyboard or passed as 
parameters from the KATE system. 
2) Generate starting values for the unknown pressures by averaging 
the external known pressures. The known external pressures give 
us useful upper and lower bounds for the unknown pressures. 
3) Use our implementation of the piecewise linear approximation 
concept, as in SGOS, to get approximately correct starting values 
for the unknown pressures. 
4) Use the multi-dimensional Newton's method approach to obtain 
a highly accurate solution for the unknown pressures. 
5) In the unlikely event of a problem in step (4), return the 
approximate solutions obtained in step (3), otherwise return or 
report the best solution found. 
Although there are many steps to this process, the program returns extremely good 
solutions, with errors less than 10-12, very quickly, on the size of systems expected to 
be encountered in practice. 
It is instructive to compare the results obtained from the SGOS algorithm with those 
obtained in step (4) above from Newton's method. In typical experiments, the SGOS 
values are plus or minus 1% of the value obtained by Newton's method. This - 
statement causes one to ask whether or not the additional work of using Newton's 
method is necessary. In Figure 2-3 we tabulate the results of applying both the SGOS 
algorithm and the complete Newton's method algorithm above to the example flow 
system from Figure 2-2. The values have been rounded to two decimal places for 
ease of reporting. Though randomly selected, these results are typical of those found 
repeatedly when comparing the two algorithms. Note that the absolute differences 
between the SGOS solutions and the Newton's method solutions are typically in the 
third or fourth significant digit. However, when the pressure values are used to 
calculate flows, these differences become greatly magnified. The non-linear nature of 
the flow network and the interdependent nature of the overall network result in very 
small errors in unknown pressures translating to sizable errors in flow. Given that 
these calculations of unknown pressures may be repeated hundreds or thousands of 
times by KATE during the LOX loading period, one begins to see that even small flow 
errors could cause the flow model to differ considerably from the actual flow by the 
end of the simulation period. 
Figure 2-3. Comparison of Results 
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The flow solver code has been interfaced with KATE and testing will soon be 
underway using recorded LOX loading data from previous launches. 
2.5 FUTURE WORK 
SGOS 
Solution 
41.58 
25.93 
20.48 
- 
19.80 
20.92 
Total Abs Error 
The flow solver program meets all the design requirements originally set out. The 
only major enhancement that may be needed is the ability to work with pipe 
networks with a more general topology than the "straight-line" systems now targeted. 
As stated previously the current design assumes that each interior unknown pressure 
SGOS 
Flow Error 
-2.08 
0.54 
-0.19 
3.25 
-6.47 
12.53 
Newton's Method 
Solution 
41.69 
25.96 
20.52 
19.84 
21.05 
Newton's Method 
Flow Error 
4 0 - l 3  
< 1 0-l3 
< 10-l3 
< 1 0‘13 
< 1 0-l3 
< 1 0-l2 
is connected to exactly three other pressures and at least one of those is always a 
known exterior pressure. Solving more general classes of networks will require work 
primarily in the data interface and in implementing a technique for collapsing clusters 
of connected unknown pressures into a single unknown. The data interface may 
require some type of adjacency matrix or adjacency list to represent the 
interconnections of the network Performance of the program will also degrade 
markedly because Newton's method will require solving general NxM matrices rather 
than the current tridiagonal systems. 
THE EMACS KATE MODE 
3.1 DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS 
Constructing a KATE knowledge-base is a critically important and time-consuming 
task Starting with the predefined top-level KATE classes and a predefined library 
of mid-level components, the model builder proceeds along the following lines: 
Gather together schematics and engineering documents for the 
physical system to be modeled. 
Study the target system to gain an understanding of its principal 
components and their interactions. 
Determine whether or not the existing middle level component 
classes are adequate for the system to be modeled. If not, add 
new component classes. This requires at least some C++ code to 
be written. 
Construct database (.db) files for the components, commands and 
measurements in the physical system. Real world systems may 
contain over one hundred such files, each containing dozens or 
hundreds of entries. 
Specify the interconnections among the components in the 
database files. 
Construct a project (.kb) file to be used to coordinate the 
processing of all the various files which go into making the end 
product, a "flatfile" which can be loaded into KATE. 
Add pseudo objects to represent logical functions of groups of 
components in the system. 
Run a "make" program to compile together all the various database 
files describing a model and create a single flatfile from them. 
Until now there have been no software tools available to assist the KATE model 
builder. Most of the work is done using a text editor, frequently Emacs, and there is - 
no way for the model builder to view the model under construction except as a 
collection of text files. We have designed and implemented a number of 
enhancements to the Emacs editor to make the job of the model builder easier. 
The goals for this work were as follows: 
o Design and implement an improved editing environment for 
building KATE models. The more the system knows about the 
structure of knowledge bases, the better. 
o No editing abilities should be forsaken in this environment. That 
is, the environment must have all the features of a sophisticated 
editor such as cut and paste, configurable pull-down menus, 
mousing abilities, undo, backup, and rollback. 
o The editing environment should be portable across all the 
platforms that KATE runs on. That currently means Unix, Linux 
and Microsoft Windows. 
o The editing environment must be a stand-alone program. It 
should not be necessary to have KATE installed or operating on 
the machine where editing is being done. 
o The editor should be able to construct graphical diagrams showing 
the interconnections between various components in a complete or 
partially complete model. 
o The editing environment must be able to use the organizational 
information present in project (.kb) files to assist the model builder 
in organizing complete models and generating flatfiles for them. 
o The editing environment should not be built on top of a 
commercial editor product. When KATE is made available to the 
general public this editing environment should be freely 
distributable. 
3.2 IMPLEMENTATION 
After considering several possible alternatives, including developing an editing 
environment from scratch, and considering the limited time available to the 
investigator, it was decided that most of the design goals would best be met by 
implementing an editing environment as an extension to the GNU-Emacs editor. 
Emacs is arguably the world's most sophisticated and powerful text-editing 
.environment. It is implemented primarily in Emacs-LISP, a subset of Common LISP 
and is, in fact, as much a programming environment as a text editor. Recent versions 
of Emacs support menus, mouse operations, practically unlimited undo capabilities 
and can even take advantage of some of the features of the X-Windows system. 
Emacs runs on practically all Unix platforms and is now available for DOS and 
Microsoft Windows. And it is distributed at no cost to the end user. 
In the Emacs terminology we elected to implement an Emacs "major-mode". We have 
programmed Emacs to automatically recognize when database (.db), project (.kb), or 
flatfile (.flatfile) files are loaded and make the transition into what we call "kate- 
mode". One of the primary features of this mode is that tables called tag tables and 
tables of input connections are automatically constructed as the database files and 
flatfiles are loaded. These tables form the basis for what might be thought of as a 
cross-referencing feature of the Emacs environment, called tagging. No matter what 
file the model builder is editing, helshe can, with only a few keystrokes, quickly find 
. ? 
d 1  the file and section of code where an object is defined. This feature can be used not 
only for matching object names exactly but also for partial, substring, or apropos 
matches. 
A second major feature of kate-mode is the ability to quickly generate simple 
hierarchical tree drawings representing the connections between an arbitrary object 
and its upstream and downstream neighbors. This feature works very rapidly 
because the requisite connection information is constructed once as the files in a 
project are loaded and then stored in a buffer for later access. 
Another kate-mode feature is the ability to compile a collection of database files into 
a flatfile under control of a project file from within the editor. This process is 
currently done by a LISP program run on a Syrnbolics system, requiring several 
sequential steps to be carried out by the model builder on different platforms. 
Making this compilation process an integral part of the editor will in itself save a 
great deal of effort. 
There are a number of other features of kate-mode which are expected to make it very 
useful. For example, the model builder need not be aware of any of the LISP 
programming being used to make his/her environment easier to use. Much of the 
operation of kate-mode occurs automatically and is totally invisible to the end user. 
The non-automatic features can be assigned to Control or Escape key sequences or can 
be utilized by typing in the name of a function which will then prompt the user for 
any necessary parameters. The system also attempts to save as much tag and 
connection information as it can between editor runs in order to save time when 
restarting or continuing an editing session. 
3.3 FUTURE WORK 
The current version of kate-mode is approximately fourteen hundred lines of Emacs- 
LISP code. Additional features can be added by anyone familiar with LISP 
programming. Incorporating new features can be done in a modular and 
straightforward way without a negative impact on existing features. We feel that the 
original design goals have, for the most part, been achieved. The display of the input - 
connection relationships among objects is perhaps the weakest aspect of the current 
implementation. The information to create the diagrams has been extracted and can 
be accessed very quickly but it is just very difficult to display structural relationships 
using only character graphics. The information could be passed to a program running 
externally to Emacs which would display the connections graphically in a separate 
window. However, we have not had the time to pursue this idea. Ideally, the model 
builder should be able to manipulate the graphical representation, for example 
adding or modifying input connections, and have these actions reflected in the 
corresponding database files. This too could be done using Emacs as the "control 
center" to modify the underlying text files with actions performed in another process 
supporting a graphical interface, but we have not yet looked into the details. 
REVIEW 
We have presented the design criteria and described the implementations of the 
two software projects undertaken this summer. In the case of the flow solver and 
the editor enhancements we feel that we have made very useful enhancements to 
both the development and application environments for KATE. We believe both 
tools will prove to be of great utility to future KATE users. 
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ABSTRACT 
Many cryogenic storage tanks use vacuum between inner and outer tank for thermal insulation. 
These cryogenic tanks also use a radiation shield barrier in the vacuum space to prevent radiation 
heat transfer. This shield is usually constructed by using multiple wraps of aluminized mylar and 
glass paper as inserts. For obtaining maximum thermal performance, a good vacuum level must be 
maintained with the insulation system. It has been found that over a period of time solid insulation 
materials will vaporize into the vacuum space and the vacuum will degrade. In order to determine 
the degradation of vacuum, the rate of outgassing of the insulation materials must be determined. 
Outgassing rate of several insulation materials obtained from literature search were listed in tabular 
form. 
SUMMARY 
1. Outgassing rate of different insulation materials for cryogenic tanks are listed in Tabular 
form. (All data obtained through literature search) 
2. Pressure increased in vacuum space of a tank during a five year period is provided. 
3. An example outgassing problem is worked. . . 
1 .  INTRODUCTION 
Many cryogenic storage vessels use inner and outer tanks with a vacuum pumped between the 
tanks to prevent convection heat transfer from the wall of the outer tank to the wall of inner tank. 
Most cryogenic tanks also use a multilayer insulation in the vacuum space to protect fiom radiation 
heat transfer. Multilayer insulation is used extensively in applications where high thennal 
resistance is required, such as the insulation of cryogenic tanks. Multilayer insulation consists of 
many thermal radiation shields arranged in series, usually interleaved with a low conductance 
spacer material to reduce thermal conduction between shields. To achieve maximum thermal 
resistance a great many shields in series are required. Many of the shields are made by vacuum 
depositing of aluminum on one or both sides of mylar substrates with nominal thickness in the 
range 0.25 - 2.0 mils. A spacer material is used between the reflective aluminum mylar shields, 
commonly made of thin glass fiber. Because of the many layers required, the total surface area can 
be extremely high, making the multilayer insulation a significant outgas source. Multilayer 
insulation outgassing can affect overall system performance. It has been found that over a period 
of time multilayer materials and the tank material will vaporize into a vacuum space in the form of 
, hydrogen. Newer tanks use palladium monoxide to convert the hydrogen to water which may be 
absorbed as a getter. Older tanks do not have a method of removing the out gassed hydrogen and 
the vacuum degrade with time. In order to estimate the vacuum level on old tanks without vacuum 
gages, outgassing rate of the insulation materials and the tank material must be determined. 
2 .  OBJECTIVE AND TASKS OF PROJECT 
2 . 1  Objective 
The objective of this task was to make literature searches into vacuum technology and attempt to 
derive data and/or equations to determine or estimate the rate outgassing for insulation materials 
used in cryogenic tanks. This will enable determining the degradation of vacuum levels of tanks 
which never had palladium monoxide installed. 
3 .  RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
3.1  Principle materials investigated 
3.1.1 Insulation materials 
a. Aluminum foil or aluminized mylar 
b; Glass fiber paper 
3.1 -2 Tank material 
a. Stainless steel (Such as series 304 ) 
3.2 Outgassing rate of vacuum space materials collected from literature search 
The literature search include a view of 1476 technical documents. Useful data was found in 
only seven documents listed as references. 
Outgassing rate of different materials, their sample preparations, test conditions, references, 
and remarks are listed in Table 1. 
Ref. 
Na. Material 
Outgassing 
Rate* Sample, condition. and Remarks 
1 Plain double aluminized 8.87 x 10-8 Mylar film, 0.00025-in. thick; with a vacuum 
mylar as received (0.13 - 19.0) deposited 500 A f h  of aluminum on each si& 
5.6 x 10-10 made by Norton Metallized Products Division. 
(10 - 19.9) Tested at 297 K. (Outgassing rate range - from 
5.00 x 10-7 to 4.00 x 10-12). 
1 Crinkled double-aluminized 
mylar. As received 
1 Mylar, as received 
2 Double aluminized mylar 
. . 
3 Aluminum foil 
3 Glass fiber 
4 Mylar 
5 Crinked single-aluminized 
mylar 
Mylar film 0.00015-in. thick; with a vacuum 
deposited 500 A film of duminum on each side; 
crinkled to reduce contact area and maintain 
separation; ma& by National Metallizing 
Division, Standard Packaging Corp. Tested at 
297 K. (Outgassing range - from 1.25 x 10-6 to 
2.00 x 10-11). 
Polylethylene terephthalate film, 0.00025-in. 
thick; density, 0.051 lbbn3; made by E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours, Inc. Tested at 197 K. 
(Outgassing rate range - from 5.40 x 10-7 to 
1.00 x 10-11). 
Mylar film 0.00025-in. thick with a vacuum- 
deposited 500A film of aluminum on both sides; 
small tufts of Damn epoxied to on side at about 
0.5-in. spacing. (Outgassing rate range - from 
1.60 x 10-6 to 4.00 x 10-12). 
Sample, 182.9 cm. x 3,048 cm., with a total 
surface area of 1.1 15 x 106 cm.2. Weight of 
sample is 455.97 gram. Tested at 296 K. 
(Outgassing rate range - from 9.00 x 10-7 to 
5.50 x 10-13). 
Testing temperature - 900 F, 
Testing pressure - 10-10 Torr 
Testing temperature - 1000 F, 
Testing pressure - 10-3 Torr 
24 h at 95% Relative humidity 
Sample, 1-in. thick and Gin. diameter disk, 
Purge gas, nitrogen; test chamber pressure 
10-5 - 10-6 TOST 
Table 1 (Continued) 
Ref. Outgassing 
A L  Material - Rate* Sam~le. condition. and Remarks 
6 304 stainless steel 2.00 x 10-12 Sample cleaned by glass-bead shot blasting; 
baked 30 h at 250 C; outgassing rate dter 24 h 
at room temperature. 
7 304 stainless steel 2.00 x 10-10 Test chamber material; testing pressure, 
1 atmosphere to 10-7 Ton 
* 1.) Unit of.outgassing rate is in  Torr-L./sec.cm.2. Outgassing rate, q = Volume of gas 
at a known pressure and temperature that passes a plane in a known timdunit area, 
Where p = pressure (Torr), V = volume of gas flow/unit time (L./sec.) 
and A = unit area (cm.2) 
2.) Numbers in parenthesis indicate data average between evacuation hours. 
3.2.1 Outgassing characteristics of the vacuum materials 
The work by R. L. Reid in 1969(3) was the only document found on aluminum foil. 
Sample was tested at 900 F and 10-10 Torr. Ried measured an outgassing rate of 
1.8 x 10-1 1 Ton-L.Jsec.cm.2. This value will be chosen for outgassing rate of 
aluminum foil. 
Outgassing rate of 10-12 Torr-LJsec.cd for aluminized mylar was chosen from recent 
' work by Todd(21 (1993). It was an average between 60 and 1000 hour range. 
3.2.1.3 Glass fiber paper 
According to the work of Reid(31, the outgassing rate of glass fiber paper was assigned 
to be zero. 
3.2.1.4 Stainless steel 
From the work of Young(61, and Erikon(71, the outgassing rates of stainless steel were 
documented as 10-10 Ton-L./sec.& for unbaked sample, and 10-12 ~orr-L.Isec.cm.2 
after baked for 30 hours at 250 C. An average value of 10-11 Torr-L Jsec.cm.2 will be 
chosen for stainless steel. 
The following outgassing rates were chosen for calculation of vacuum level of &, 
1 .) Aluminum foil = approximately 10-1 1 Torr-L.fsec.cm.2. 
2.) Aluminized mylar = approximately 10-12 Torr-L.fsec.cm.2. 
3.) Glass fiber paper = approximately 10-11 Ton-L.fsec.crn.2. 
4.) Stainless steel = approximately 10-11 Torr-L./sec.cm.2. 
Except stainless steel these averaged outgassing rates are very much agreed with 
Ludlow's6) recommendation. 
3.3 Calculation example 
The following problem example is given to illustrate how the outgassing rates found in 
the literature searches can be used to estimate the vacuum pressure decrease in a 
cryogenic tank 
, . 3.3.1 Sample problem 
A cryogenic tank has an inner tank diameter of 2.5 feet and an outer tank diameter of 3 
feet. The inner tank length is 20 feet. The tank uses 25 layers of multilayer insulation 
containing double aluminized mylar and glass fiber paper. The aluminized mylar is 
0.00025 inches thick. The thickness of the glass fiber paper used as spacers is 0.0006 
inches providing a total thickness of one layer of insulation material of 0.00085 inches. 
No getter is used in the vacuum space. Neglecting the thickness of the tank walls, 
estimate the outgassing after a five year period. 
3.3 .2  Solution 
Outgassing of the 3-ft. tank is calculated as follows: 
1. Surface area of outer tank = n(3.0 ft.)(20 ft.) = 188.5 ft.2 
2. Surface area of inner tank = n(2.5 ft.)(20 ft.) = 157 ft.2 
3. Vacuum space volume = (n /4)@,2 - Di2)(L.) = 0.7854[(3)2 - (2.5)2](20) 
4. Volume of insulation materials 
= n(2.5 ft.)(0.00085 in.)(l ft.112 in.)(25)(20 ft.) 
= 0.278 ft.3 
5. Net volume of vacuum space = 43.2 ft.3 - 0.278 ft.3 = 42.92 ft.3 
= 1,216 L. (1 cu ft. = 28.33 L.) 
6. Outgassing from Mylar in the vacuum space 
Inner area of tank = 188.5 ft.2 = (188.5 ft.2)(929 cm.2fft.2) = 175,117 cm.2 
Surface area of 25 layers of Mylar (2 sides) = 2 x 25 x 175,117 cm.2 
Outgassing of mylar for five years period (10-12 Ton-L./sec.cm.2 was chosen for 
aluminized mylar, see Table 1, Ref. 2) 
= 8,755,825 cm.2(10-12 Torr-Usec.cm.2)(3.15 x 107 sec./year)(5 year) 
= 1,379 Torr-L. 
7. Outgassing from stainless steel in the vacuum space 
Total surface area of stainless steel in the vacuum space = 188.5 ft.2 + 157 ft.2 
= 345.5 ft.2 
= 320,970 cm.2 
Outgassing of stainless steel for five years period 
= 320,970 cm.2(10-11 Ton-L./sec.cm.2)(3.15 x 107 sec./year)(5 year) 
= 508.8 Torr-L. 
8. The total outgassing of the sample tank vacuum containing double aluminized mylar 
is 
9. Pressure increase in the tank with a 1,219.4 L. vacuum volume during 5 years 
period 
. - 
= 1,888 Torr-L. / 1,219.4 L. = 1.548 Torr or 1,548 microns 
4 .  CONCLUSIONS 
This study resulted in the following conclusions: 
1. For a 3-ft. diameter and 20 ft. long tank, the pressure increase in the vacuum space for 
a time period of five years was calculated to be 1.548 Ton or 1,548 microns. 
2. The calculated results were based on the estimated outgassing rates, so that the 
accuracy of actual pressure rise in the vacuum space can not be predicted. 
3. Outgassing is controlled by almost 10 different parameters, it is quite obvious that a 
theoretical prediction of outgassing is very difficult and almost impossible. On this 
ground, to derive a mathematical equation to estimate the outgassing rate was not 
attempted during the summer project 
4. For more reliable results on outgassing rate, a laboratory test at KSC is highly 
recommended. 
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ABSTRACT 
The Operational Television system at Kemedy Space Center operates hundreds of video cameras, many remotely 
controllable, in support of the operations at the center. This study was undertaken to determine if commercial 
NABTS teletext transmission in the vertical blanking interval of the genlock signals distributed to the cameras 
could be used to send remote control commands to the cameras and the associated pan and tilt platforms. 
Wavelength division multiplexed fiberoptic links are being installed in the O W  system to obtain RS-250 short- 
haul quality. It was demonstrated that the NABTS transmission could be sent over the fiberoptic cable plant 
without excessive video quality degradation and that video cameras could be controlled using NABTS 
transmissions over multimode fiberoptic paths as long as 18.2 km. 
SUMMARY 
The Operational Television network at Kennedy Space Center is tasked with supporting all  of the operations at the 
center. There are approximately 150 OTV cameras at pads 39A and 39B. These cameras and their associated pan 
and tilt platforms are remotely controllable from the OTV control room which is located 8-km distant in the 
Lanuch Control Center. The OTV network is currently being upgraded to wideband multimode fiberoptic video 
transmission. It is desirable to upgrade the camera and pan and tilt control loops as well. Previous work has 
shown that electrical multiplexing of the control data and the camera video had some unattractive characteristics. 
This study was undertaken to explore the feasibility of using commercial teletext equipment to insert the camera 
control commands and camera environment telemetry in the vertical blanking interval (VBI) of the O W  video 
signals. It was determined that the North American Basic Teletext System standard (NABTS) was the most 
appropriate standard for this application. A data encoder and a decoder that conform to NABTS were obtained for 
these studies. These devices possess RS-232 ports to interface with the source and user of the teletext data. 
It was found that the encoder and &coder could be used to send data from one personal computer to another, both 
through coaxial cable and over OTV wideband fiberoptic links. 
An Ikegami color camera and associated remote control unit were obtained for camera-control over VBI tests. 
After some problems, unique to the &vices under test were found and rectified, it was shown that the video 
camera-could be controlled using data transported by VBI-teletext equipment over coaxial cable or through OTV 
wideband fiberoptic links. 
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS LIST 
ANSI EIA ........ American National Standards InstituteElectronic Industries Association 
ASCII ............... American Standard Code for Information Interchange 
BS ..................... Byte Synchronization sequence, the third byte in NABTS synchronization sequence 
CATV ................ Community Antenna Television 
C W  ................ Closed Circuit Television 
CDSC ............... Communications Distribution and Switching Center building 
CS .................... Clock Synchronization sequence of two bytes which begins a NABTS data line 
CSA .................. Canadian Standards Association 
DTR .................. Data Terminal Ready Line in RS232 
EDL .................. Engineering Development Laboratory building 
FEC .................. Foward E m r  Control (or Correction) 
HC240 .............. model number for an kegami color video camera 
IRE ................... units used to measure video signal amplitudes 
VO .................... input/output 
LAN ................. Local Area Netwoxk 
LCC .................. Launch Control Center building 
MAC ................ Multiplexed Analog Components, a type of video signal 
NABTS ............. North American Basic Teletext Specification (ANSVELA 5 16) 
NAPLPS ........... North American VideotexVTeletext Presentation Level Protocol Syntax 
NTSC ............... National Television Systems Committee, a television standard used in N. America and Japan 
OTV ................. Operational Television at KSC 
OSI ................... Open Systems Interconnect , the standard reference model for data communications 
PI, P2, P3 ......... Prefix bytes 1,2 and 3 in the NABTS data packet, specify the data channel number 
PAL .................. Phase Alternating Line, a television standard used in Europe 
PC .................... Personal Computer 
PDC .................. Programme Delivery Control, a UK teletext-like service for controlling VCRs 
PROM .............. Programmable Read-only Memory 
PS ..................... Packet Structure byte, the last byte in the NABTS data line prefix 
PTCR ................ Pad Terminal Connection Room 
P/T .................... Pan and Tilt 
RCU240 ............ model number for the remote control unit for the lkegami HC240 camera 
SECAM ............ Sequential Avec Memoire, a television standard used in France 
SID ................... Station Identification Code sometimes transmitted in the USA on line 20 
SS ..................... Synchronization Sequence which begins a NABTS data line 
............ TM10-9 model number for an lkegami video monitor 
TSGlOO ............ model number for a Tektronix NTSC video generator 
TIX645 ............ model number for a Norpak NABTS &coder 
UDE400 ............ model number for an Ultech NABTS encoder 
VBI ................... Vertical Blanking Interval, the first 21 lines of an NTSC video field 
VABR ............... Vehicle Assembly Building Repeater building 
WRS ................ Vertical Interval Reference Signal 
VITS ................. Vertical Internal Test Signal 
VM700A ;.......... model number for a Tektronix Video Parameter Measuring Set 
VPS .................. Vi&o Program System, a teletext-like service used in Germany to control VCRs 
WDM ............... Wavelength Division Multiplexer 
WST ................. World System Teletext 
5000RX ,TX...... model number for the receiver . transmitter modules used in the OTV wideband fiberoptic 
transmission system 
1.1 OPERATIONAL TELEVISION AT KS C 
The operational television ( O W )  system is used to support the operations at Kennedy Space Center (KSC). The 
OTV network consists of more than two hundred cameras which feed images to tbe control room in the Launch 
Control Center (LCC). Within the control room, a 196x512 video switcher allows easy reconfiguration of the 
network to meet the changing needs of the users. A genlock signal is distributed to the OTV cameras to 
synchronize the video streams and the switch. Many of the cameras, particularly the 150 cameras at pads 39A and 
39B, are remotely controllable from the control room where operators can adjust camera settings such as 
exposure, zoom and focus and can move the camera's pan and tilt (P/T) platform. 
At present the camera and P/T control data is sent from the control room to the pads using modems and dated 
telephone technology. The control data is converted to discrete electrical signals in room 204 in the pad base and 
are fed to the cameras on separate wire pairs. Coaxial cables cany the genlock to the camera and the video from 
the camera. The numerous video streams originating at the pad cameras are multiplexed and carried to the 
control room using conventional coaxial-cable CATV hquency-division-multiplexing broadband equipment 
located in the PTCR. The distance from the pads to the control room (8-krn maximum) necessitates that the 
broadband signals be amplified several times along the path. 
KSC has begun an OTV upgrade that wiU improve the video quality available from the pad cameras and will 
reduce maintenance by simplifying the OTV network. Camera video will be migrated to multimode fiberoptic 
paths that will transport two video streams per fiber using 130011550-nrn wavelength division multiplexing 
(WDM). Wideband (12-MHz) fiberoptic transmitter and receiver modules have been installed in pad room 204 
and the LCC. The wide bandwidth of the optical fiber equipment can be used to transport more than the video; so 
it would be very desirable to be able to include the camera control data (and perhaps camera environment 
telemetry) along the existent fiberoptic paths. 
1.3 PREVIOUS TRIALS WlTH MULTIPLEXED VIDEO AND DATA 
1.3.1 DATA ON AURAL SUBCARRIERS. Several trials, aimed at transmitting some combination of 
multiplexed video and data, preceded this work In one case, audio carrier transmission modules from the same 
manufacturer that produces the OTV wideband fiberoptic transmitters and receivers were obtained. These devices 
are used to combine two audio channels with one video channel video for transmission. Laboratory adjustments - 
to these audio modules placed the aural carrier firequencies above 9 MHz and a 8.5 MHz low pass filter was used 
to further isolate the video. Modems were used to insert data streams on the aural carriers. This trial successfully 
resulted in two full-duplex data channels operating at or above 2400 bitfs multiplexed with one bidirectional video 
channel. Further testing confirmed that the video still met short-haul speciiications. Although technically 
successfnl, it was thought that this solution was not appropriate for field installation since it required too much 
equipment and exhibited unacceptable drift in the aural subcarrier frequencies. 
Equipment from other vendors, designed to combine video and data for fiberoptic transport, was tested but found 
unacceptable usually due to the inability of the video t6 meet short-haul standards. 
VERTICAL BLANKING INTERVAL 
2.1 STRU- OF THE VBI 
The NTSC video standard used in North America has 525 horizontal scan lines divided equally into two fields. 
The first 21 lines in each field make up an area that does not carry any video information and is not shown on 
video receivers. Together, these lines are known as the vertical blanking interval (VBI). The first nine lines in 
the vertical blanking interval transmit special pulses which are used to synchronize the vertical scanning of the 
video receiver with the top of the transmitted image. Lines 10 through 21 of the vextical interval are unused for 
either vertical sync or for the video image and are therefore available to carry other information. Neither the USA 
nor Canada regulates the usage of the VBI. The structure of the VBI can be seen in the figure in Appendix A. 
2.2 DATA IN THE VBI 
Worldwide, several standards have been developed and are currently in use for bransporting signals of various 
types in the VBL These standards were developed to meet a wide range of needs of and madcet opportunities for 
TV originators, broadcasters, CATV and CCI'V operators. Beginning in the late 1970s and expanding since then, 
many different types of information have been transmitted in the VBI. 
Some of the first signals to have been inserted in the VBI are the vertical interval test signal and the vertical 
interval reference signal (VITS & VIRS). These are analog test signals, normally transmitted on lines 17,18 and 
19 in both fields, enable receiving equipment to assess transmission degradation. 
A digital VBI signal that is now ubiquitous in the USA is closed-captioning (for the hearing impaired). In 1991 
the FCC ordered that all TV receivers sold in the USA after July 1, 1993 must be capable of decoding and 
displaying closed-caption data. Closed-captioning transmits a NRZ signal, on line 21, field 1, of the VBL To 
meet this limited need and to keep costs low, closed-captioning uses a low data rate, transmitting a synchronizing 
preamble and 2 bytes (7 data bits, 1 parity bit) of information per line. This gives a maximum data rate of -840 
bit/s. Figure 2-1 shows an example of closed-caption data on line 21. 
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Figure 2- 1 Closed Caption Data 
Another example of a specialized digital VBI signal that is sometimes broadcast in the USA is the station 
identification code (SID). This is a 48-bit code that is transmitted on line 20, field 1. 
Teletext is a general term used to refer to various digital data broadcasting methods developed over the past 
decade. Incompatible variations on the teletext theme have been standardized in Europe and in North America. 
Either variety is highly flexible, allowing the transmission of one or many data streams on video lines in the VBI 
and even extending up to full field teletext where data is transmitted in the video portion of all lines. Teletext in 
some form in the VBI has become widely used since it becomes part of the video signal, is carried wherever the 
video reaches and is transported transparently through all of the video equipment and media (although it is often 
not recorded on VCRs). 
In 1988 ANSVEIA and CSA (Canadian Standards Association) jointly published the North American Basic 
Teletext Specification (NABTS) which specifies the essential technical details for a very robust and flexible high- 
speed teletext system for use on NTSC signals. NABTS systems have become widely deployed throughout 
broadcast and CATV systems. It is this system that appears to be most adaptable to KSCs OTV use and will be 
detailed in the next section of this =port. 
In Europe teletext standards and systems have generally reached a higher level of development and deployment 
and been adapted to a wider range of applications than in the USA. WbrEd System Teletext, WST is the most 
flexible specification and is widely used to transmit text and graphics. WST can be carried on PAL, SECAM, 
NTSC and also can be included in MAC systems (either in the VBI or as packet data). In addition, teletext-like 
automatic VCR programming data is transmitted in Germany as Video Program System (VPS) and in the United 
Kingdom as Programme Delivery Control (PDC) codes. 
Table 2-1 compares some of the North American and European teletext standards. 
Table 2-1 Comparison of Some VBI Data Transmission Standards 
NORTH AMERICAN BASIC TELETEXT SYSTJZM 
3.1 NABTS 
For the application under investigation, NABTS appears to be the most applicable; therefore, this section will 
present some of the details of this specification. Published as EIA-5 16, this specification provides the technical 
description, transmission technique, coding language, and user interface for one-way teletext service applications 
in North America, As Table 3-1 shows, the first seven chapters of the standards document generally correspond 
to the seven layers of the open system interconnect (OSI) reference model for data communications. 
Table 3-1 CorreSpondance Between OSI and NABTS 
For this application, each camera-control message is thought to be short enough to fit in one data line, so that the 
parameters affecting data transmission of OTV camera-control information are found in the first three chapters of 
the standards document and will be detailed in the following sections. 
OSl LAYER 
NAME 
Physical 
Data Link 
Network 
Transport 
-Session 
Presentation 
Application 
3.2 NABTS DATA TRANSMISSION 
Data may be transmitted in the video portion of any or all of lines 10 through 21 in the VBI of both fields; thus, 
the teletext data may use any of the VBI lines not already occupied by VITS, VIR, SID or ctosed-captioning. 
Therefore, lines 10 through 16 and 20 are most likely to be used in broadcast applications. In addition, all active 
lines of both fields of the 525-line NTSC signal may be used when full-field teletext transmission is desired The 
transmission data rate is fixed at 5,727,272 bids (815 times the color sub-carrier hquency). The data are NRZ 
coded with nominal amplitudes of 70 IRE for a 1 and 0 IRE for a 0. The timing and amplitudes of the of the data 
signal are shown in 3- 1. 
NABTS 
CHAPTER 
Data transmission 
Data Line 
Data Packet 
Data Group 
-- - 
Teletext ~ecord 
Coding of Teletext Record 
Application 
SPECIFIES 
NTSC physical transmission parameters: 
timing, bit rate, waveforms, etc. 
structure of 288-bit data line into 24-bit sync 
sequence, 264-bit data packet 
structure of 264-bit (33-byte) data packet into 
prefix, data block and suffix 
structure of data groups (long messages): a 
series of related data packets 
- - - - - - 
structure of presentation or application data 
records 
coding of presentation records (usually 7-bit 
ASCII) 
organizes sets of records (usually into 
magazines and pages) 
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3.2.1 NABTS DATA LINE. A teletext data line consists of a sequence of 288 bits (36 bytes) which is 
subdivided into four fields knom as the 1) synchronization sequence, 2) prefix, 3) data block and 4) suffix (the 
suffix may be omitted in some applications). The data line structure is shown in Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3 shows 
an example of actual an NABTS transmission. 
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The synchronization sequence (SS) field consists of a 2-byte clock sync (CS) and a 1-byte framing code (also 
called the byte-sync, BS). The SS essentially performs the same function as the preamble and start flags that are 
often used asynchronous LANs. The three remaining fields are known collectively as the data packet. 
Figure 3-2 NABTS Data Line Structure 
Figure 3-3 Actual NABTS Transmission 
3.2.2 NABTS DATA PACKET. The first five bytes of the data packet are reserved for the prefix. Each 
prefix byte is Hamming coded, resulting in 4-bits (1 hex digit) of data and robust error correction capability as 
shown in 3-4. The first three prefix digits (Pl, P2 and P3) combine to form the data cltannel which is 
essentially similar to a LAN address. Therefore, NABTS supports 4096 distinct data channel addresses (000h - 
FFFh). The fourth prefix byte is the continuity index (CI) which is a modulo-16 sequence number used to detect 
lost packets in a data channel message stream. The fund byte is the packet structure byte (PS) which consists of 
three flags denoting a) if the packet is the first, or synchronizing, packet of a multi-packet message (called a data 
group) or a standard packet within a data group, b) if the packet is full of data or not and c) the length of the suffix 
which can be O,1,2 or 28 bytes. 
The dota block field of the data packet transports the information payload. Depending on the length of the suffix, 
the data block can carry 28,27,26 or 0 bytes per data line. All data-block bytes are transmitted with odd parity. 
For 26 bytes of payload the resulting data rate is 6240 bit/sfI'V line. The payload can consist of upper-layer 
protocol headers, trailers and information. The suffix, when present, follows the data block and is always 
positioned at the end of the data line. The suffix is used for error protection of the information payload in the data 
block or, for a 28-byte suffix, a series of data blocks. 
3.2.3 HIGHER LEVEL PROTOCOLS. Much more detail regarding the structure of data groups and the 
protocols for coding presentation layer records and application layer records are contained in chapters 4 through 7 
of the specification document. A related standard document ANSI BSR X3.110 (1 983) North American 
Videotexfleletext Presentation Level Protocol Syntax (NAPLPS) is used to structure long messages or complex 
data bases. No further information on these topics is presented in this report since they are not thought to apply to 
the O W  camera control use addressed in this study. 
3.2.4 FORWARD ERROR CONTROL . Since NABTS and other teletext systems are intended to traasmit 
information in only one direction, forward error correction (FEC) is an essential capability since, unlike other 
data networks, in ordinary teletext applications the destination cannot request retransmission of erroneous 
information. 
As noted above, the basic NABTS specification provides robust error protection for the 5-byte data packet prefix 
by the use of Hamming codes. This scheme allows forward error correction of all single-bit errors and detection 
of multiple errors within a prefix byte. In this way, packets with uncorrectable errors in the critical information in 
the prefix can be recognized and discarded However, the emor protection afforded to the data block by the small 
(1 or 2 byte) suffix can provide only error detection. In commercial applications, teletext data robustness is often 
assured by multiple transmissions of the information streams and programming the receiver to respond only after a 
predetermined number of identical records have been received Alternative, proprietary, forward-enor-control 
mechanisms are offered by several NABTS equipment vendors and promise to realize virtually error-free 
transmission. If one-way NABTS transmissions are used in this OTV application, KSC may need to consider 
some FEC mechanism to ensure data transmission integrity. However, if two-way transmissions (up-stream 
camera control and down-stream camera-environment telemetry) are used, then it would be possible for the 
camera to acknowledge correct transmissions. Further work will need to be performed to assess the probability of 
NABTS data transmission errors in the field OTV systems 
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Figure 3-4 Hamming Code for NABTS Prefix 
VBI TRANSMISSION TESTS 
4.1 NABTS DATA TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT 
A NABTS teletext encoder and a decoder were obtained for the purpose of proof-of-concept testing of the VBI 
transmission of camera-control signals. The encoder is the model UDE400 Universal VBI Data Encoder 
manufactured by Ultech. A sketch and block diagram of the UDE400 are provided in Figure 4-1 
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Figure 4-1 Ultech Universal Data Encoder 
According to the manufacturer, the UDE4OO data encoder is a highly adaptable device. It has the capability of 
encoding up to 16 unrelated data streams (closed caption, teletext or even axbitmy waveforms) on 16 video lines 
simultaneously and independently. The device is programmable either from the front panel or by a general 
purpose personal computer (PC) via its RS232 poa, and stores its configuration data in non-volatile memory. 
Using its powerful internal microprocessor, the device can operate as a stand-alone inserter for one data stream. 
To utilize 2 to 16 channels, an external PC must be used to input the commands and the data streams. This 
encoder can also be used to monitor closed caption data on line 21 and to transcode caption data into the teletext 
format. 
The teletext decoder is the model TTX645 NABTS Standard VBI Broadcast Receiver manufactured by Norpak. 
Front and back views of the device are shown in Figure 4-2. 
4-2 Norpak VBI Receiver 
-- 
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According to the manufacturer, the data input to the decoder can be either on baseband video or, by using the 
device's integral tuner, on an RF-modulated video (off-air or CATV, NTSC or PAL) chiinnel. This 
receiver/decoder monitors either the VBI or the full field for NABTS data, decodes the data, (optionally) performs 
forwarderror correction on the NABTS data and outputs the information from its RS232 port at bit rates from 50 
to 38,400 bit/s. The &vice is fully programmable via the RS232 connector and stores its configuration 
information in non-volatile memory. 
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4.2.1 DATA TRANSPORT. The objective of the first test was to determine that the NABTS encoder and 
decoder would intemperate and could be used to transport data packets which conform to the NABTS standard. 
Included with the TIX645 decoder was SETTTX . EXE , a program that allowed the use of a PC to configure the 
decoder. This program did appear to function properly allowing the choice of RS232 port parameters, VBI or 
full-field data transmission, NABTS data channel number (and two more levels of addressing) and more. The 
receiver under test could be configured to decode data in one of three modes: 1) process Alert Recordr which 
are a specialized subset of NABTS complex multipacket records, 2) process NABTS data packets as described in 
section 3.2.2 of this report and 3) a non-standard 30-byte transparent mode. All of the tests performed in this 
study utilized the 30-byte transparent mode which divides the data packet (see Figure 3-2) into a 3-byte 
Hamming-protected prefix which encodes the data channel number (PI, P2, and P3 bytes), and 30-bytes of 
transparent (not error-protected) payload This mode was used due to the fact that the data encoder had been 
programmed by the manufacturer to utilize this mode exclusively. 
Although the UDE400 NABTS encoder is said to be programmable by a PC, this could not be confirmed since 
neither command protocol information nor interface software were included with the device The encoder was 
programmed by Ultech to encode data in the 30-byte tramparent mode and to transmit 30-byte packets 
exclusively. Some configuration parameters could be set utilizing the front panel controls. Specifically, the 
RS232 interface could be set to operate at 9600, 19,200 or 38,400 bids, the VBI line utilized for data transmission 
could be assigned from line 10 to line 21 in both fields. Proper operation at each of these input stream bit-rates 
was confirmed. 
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The configuration for the NABTS data transport test is shown in Figure 4-3. The video source used was the 
Tekrronix 1910 Digital Signal Generator. Two PC s were conhgured as the data source and the data receiver, 
interfacing with the encoder and decoder through their respective RS232 ports. The encoder and decoder were 
directly connected using 75-52 coax. The program TTX ENC . EXE, included with the Ultech encoder, produced a 
continuous scream ASCII characters (codes 30-255) for-&mmission and Procomm's PCPLUS . EXE was used to 
inspect the decoded data. 
It was found that the encoder and decoder would function properly, allowing data transmission at 9600 baud and 
19,200 baud (the only &ta rates accessible using TTX ENC . EXE). It was confirmed that the UDE400 encoder, 
as &livered, could place the NABTS data on any one&te from line 10 to line 21. No data errors were observed 
and no bit-error ratio test was performed since the encoder was originally programmed not to transmit any symbol 
below ASCII 30. 
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4.2.2 VIDEO IMPAJRMENT TEST. The objective of this test was to measure the degree of video 
transmission impairment that was due to the insertion and use of the UDE4OO VBI data encoder. The test setup 
was identical to the previous test (Figure 4-3). Video transmission quality was measured utilizing the Tektronix 
VM-700A Video Measurement Set. 
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As Table 4-1 summarizes, the insertion of the UDMOO produced no significant quality degradations in the video 
whether the unit was in bypass mode or was transmitting only the synchronization sequence or inserring data (data 
inputs at both 9600 and 19,200 baud were tested). Although no test condition violated any preset short-haul limit, 
there was a noticeable change in the VIRS Chroma Phase and the Relative Burst Phase. 
-5 
RS232 
Table 4-1 Video Performance of the UDE400 Encoder 
4.2.3 FIBEROPTIC VBI DATA TRANSMISSION TEST. The objective for this test was to affm that there 
were no unforeseen problems that would prevent the transmission of VBI data by the O W  wideband fiberoptic 
transmission equipment now being installed at KSC. 
As Figure 4-4 shows, for this test a 1300-nm LED-based 5000TX and a 5000RX wideband fiberoptic video 
transmission system, similar to those being installed at pads 39A and 39B for OTV transmission, was inserted 
between the VBI data encoder and decoder. Ten meters of multimode fiberoptic patch cord with wavelength 
division multiplexer (WDM) at each end was used to interconnect the 5000TX and 5000RX. 
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Figure 4-4 Fiberoptic VBI Data Transmission Test 
The video performance parameters were measured after passing tbrough the wideband fiberoptic transmission 
system. Table 4-2 shows the results for these tests with the encoder in one of two states: 1) bypassed and 2) 
transmitting data continuously using a 9600 baud input. The received data were inspected and no obvious errors 
were observed; however, no BER test was performed. 
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Table 4-2 Video Performance of the UDE4OO Encoder and 
Wideband Fiberoptic Transmission System 
4.3 CAMERA COMMAND TRANSMISSION TESTS. 
For these tests the objective was to verify that the NABTS encoder and decoder under study can be used to 
remotely control a video camera. The NABTS encoder and decoder previously tested were used, set for 9600 
baud RS232 YO and operating on line 20 of both fields. Tektronix TSGlOO Television Signal Generator was 
utilized as the video source. The camera to be controlled was an Ikegami HC240 Compact Color Camera. This 
camera was connected to a matching Ikegami RCU240 Remote Control Unit. The RCU240 performs two 
functions important to these tests. First, the RCU240 has a standard RS232 port which is meant to accept control 
commands from a PC and second it translates the control commands to 'ITL levels which the camera requires. An 
Ikegarni TM10-9 Color Monitor was used to observe the camera output. 
A LabVIEW virtual instnunent software module, I K I  SET. V I  was written to control the shutter speed, the 
gain, the iris and to turn the camera's color bars onloff: Since 30-byte data packets were required for transmission 
by the NABTS encoder under test, the camera commands were concatenated and padded to 30-bytes. 
AU equipment for these tests was located in the Fiberoptics and Communication Laboratory (EDL room 198). 
4.3.1 CAMERA CONTROL VIA NABTS. The objective of the first test was to verify that the Ikegami 
camera could be controlled by commands delivered by the NABTS equipment. The encoder and decoder were 
directly connected using 7 5 4  coax as shown in Rgure 4-5. 
One handshaking problem between the TIX645 decoder and the RCU240 camera controller was noticed The - 
RCU240 toggles the DTR pin as data is received but the TTX645 enters a reset state when DTR goes low. In 
order for the TIX645 to function properly, the DTR line must be held high (c3\r). 
The Ikegami camera's control protocols required that ASCII 10 (line feed) and 13 (carriage return) terminate al l  
commands. Since the original PROM in the Ultech encoder was programmed not to send any ASCII codes below 
30 , the encoder in its original state could not be send camera commands. Therefore, a second PROM was 
obtained from the manufacturer that excluded only ASCII codes 1,17 and 19 from encoding, and this PROM was 
used for the remaining tests. 
After the handshake and PROM problems were rectified, it was observedthat the camera's shutter, gdn, iris and 
color bars could be controlled over the NABTS link. 
Figure 4-5 Camera Control via NABTS 
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4.3.2 CAMERA CONTROL ACROSS A FIBEROPTIC LINK. The objective for this test was to determine if 
the Ikegami camera could be controlled by commands transmitted by VBI data over an OTV wideband fiberoptic 
link, As Figure 4-6 shows, a 1300-nm LED-based 5000TX and a 5000RX were inserted between the NABTS 
encoder and decoder. The optical signals were transmitted through a 18.2-km rnultimode fiber test loop from the 
fiorn the Fiberoptic Lab through the CDSC to the VABR and retum. 
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It was observed that the camera's shutter, gain, i4s and colors bars could be remotely contmlled using data 
44 transmitted more than 18 km using the OTV fiberoptic equipment. 
4.3.3 CAMERA CONTROL AND VIDEO TRANSMISSION USING WDM. The final test in this series 
required the use of a bidirectional fiberoptic transmissiompath simulating the OTV WDM wideband fiberoptic 
links being phased-in at KSC. A 1550-nm LED 5000TX, a second 5000RX and two wavelength division 
multiplexers (WDMs) were added to allow bidirectional fiberoptic transmission. As Figure 4-7 shows, camera 
control commands on the VBI of generator video were transmitted using 1550-nm radiation in one direction and 
camera video was returned at 1300-nm over the same fiber path. 
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Figure 4-7 Camera Control and Video Transmission Using WDM 
At first, an attempt was made to utilize the EDLwVABR test loops. It was found that the additional loss due to 
the WDM and additional connectors did not allow that distance. However, it was possible to transmit camera 
control commands and camera video across the 5.0-km EDLHCDSC test loops. - 
v 
CONCLUSION 
5.1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The NABTS encoder and decoder were able to transmit NABTS data with no obsenrable errors at UO rates of 
9600 and 19200 baud. The encoder under test did not cause meaninglid degradation of the video signals that 
were passed through for encoding. The OTV wideband fiberoptic transmission systems were capable of 
&livering the NABTS encoded video without difficulty, no unusual interactions were found between the OTV 
wideband system and the encoder or decoder. 
F d y ,  it was demonstrated that an Ikegami video camera could be controlled using commands delivered at 9600 
baud in the VBI of a genlock-like signal and that the OTV WDM wideband fiberoptic equipment could be used to 
transport the camera control commands through the multimode fiber installed at KSC. 
5.2 CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
These studies demonstrated that camera control using commands transported in the VBI is feasible using 
commercially available equipment. It seems reasonable to assume that pan and tilt control could also be realized 
using this method A logical next step would be to perform a bit-error ratio test on a system that simulates the 
LCC to pad environment. 
If it remains a goal to return camera environment telemetry data in the VBI of the camera video then a redesign of 
the NABTS encoder is necessary. The commercial unit used in these tests has many more capabilities than are 
required for this use and, as currently packaged, is not suitable for deployment at the cameras. Also note that the 
encoder has a closed-caption (a different format from NABTS) receiver already on broad It seems reasonable to 
suppose that a NABTS encoderldecoder module with only the limited functions necessary OTV command and 
telemetry could be economically designed based upon the commercial Ultech encoder. 
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ABSTRACT 
T h i s  s t u d i e s  c b j e c t l v e  i s  t i le  perfol-1:lance e v a l u a t l o i i  of  t i le  
e x i s t i n g  CAD/ZAE network a c  NASA/KSC. T h i s  e v a l u a t i s n  also 
i l i c ludes  a  s i m i l a r  .-study of  t h e  O f f l c e  k u t o m a ~ l o r :  :ietwor.-i.c, 
s i n c e  i t  i s  b e i n g  p ianned  t o  i n t e g r a t e  t h i s  netviol-k i n t o  t h e  
CAD/CAE ne twcrk .  The M i c r o s o f t  m a i l  f a c i l i t y  which i s  
p r e s e n t l y  on t h e  ZAD/CAE ne twork was moni.tored ta d e t e r m i n e  
i t s  p r e s e n t  usage .  
Thls performance  e v a l u a t i o n  of t h e  v a r i o u s  ne tworks  w l l l  a i d  
t h e  NASA/KSC network managers  i n  p i a n ~ l i n ~  fcr  t h e  
i n t e g r a t i o n  of f u t u r e  n o r k l o a i  r e q u i r e m e n t s  int:: t h e  CAD/CAE 
i i e t ~ o r k  an& determinii-ig t h e  e.f f e c t i v e n e s s  of t.ne 3lani leZ 
FDDi in igr3t  i o n .  
SUMMARY 
The Computer Aided Design/Ccsmputei- Alded Engineei-lny 
(C!AD/CAE ) network a t  Kennedy Space Zer\,te:- i s  scmposed of 
segmented Local  Area Networks ( L A N ) .  These segmented LAN's 
a r e  t o  be intez-connected through ail i n t e l l i g e n t  swi t ch .  A t  
p r e s e n t  t h i s  LAN 1s a segnlented E t h e r n e t  network. The 
d e s i g n / e n q l ~ l e e r i ~ l g  works t a t i ons  a r e  v a r i c u s  i t e r g r a p  and 
D i g i t a l  Equipment Corpora t ion  p r o d u c t s ,  mainly .  The h o s t  i s  
a VAX c l u s t e r  and t h e r e  a r e  s e v s r a l  I~ i t e rg l - aph  se:-vel-s, fer 
p l c t t i n g / p r i n t i n y / d l s k  s t o r a g e .  
- .. i l l  a  NASA/E;SC r e p o r t  p rese i i t ed  i n  193s t h e  Etile.;net pea!.: 
u t i l i z a t i o n  was under 3% and t i i e re  were only  f ourtee11 
I i l t t r g r a p h  worksta t io i is  zn t h e  Head.quarters LAN. A t  ? r e s e n t  
u t i l i z a t i o n s  of 80% liave bee2 observed i;: s h o r t  b u r s t s  ail6 
1 0 - 2 5 %  averaged over  longel- t ime p e r i o d s .  There a re  
p i -esen t ly  5 8  works t a t i ons  cii t h e  NASA/KSC SQ LAN. The 
bl icrosof t  mai l  f a c i l i t y  and t h e  planned iiitegl-atic:i: rjf  tile 
O f f  i c e  Automation network shou ld  have rni;~imal L m ~ a c t  , since 
they have average ilsage of l e s s  than 3 -  a t  t he  2reseilt- 
t ime.  
Ail n n t e l l i g e n t  switck i s  p r e s e n t l y  S e i i ~ g  i n s x a i l t d  f o r  il:gk. 
speed s w i t c h i n g .  This  3 iised t o  b r i d g e  ixuitipie. LAX'S! 
e i ther -  F D D I  , Etllernet  , 'I'okei; Ring o r  ~ t l i e r s .  The  
i n t e l l i g e n t  swi tch  o f f e r s  many a h a n t - a g e s  over shared 
channel L A N ' s .  The advantages  i nc lude  an Izlcrease i i l  t h e  
bandwidtli, l a t e n c y  (propsga t io i l  d e l a y )  r ~ c i ~ c i l o i i .  a:l 
i n c r e a s e  i n  c ~ n n e c t i v i t y ,  and b e t t e r  t r a f f i c  management. 
This  config:irat ian slio::ld i n c r e a s e  th roughput  due t o  t h e  
E the rne t  LAN segmentation acd t h e  i n s t s l L a t i o n  of FED1 
c o l i t ~ o l l e ~ ~  f o r  t h e  TJAX c l u s t e r ,  v a r i o u s  In t e rg raph  s e r v e r s ,  
aild s e v e r a l  VAX works t a t i ons  which have a  high workload.  
One a l s o  has  t h e  o p t i o n  t o  p r i v a t i z e  E t h e r n e t  w o r k s t a t i o n s ,  
i f  t h e  l o a d  denands. I t  s h c u l d  a l s o  be no ted  t h a t  o t h e r  
deve lopers  have r e p o r t e d  t h a t  u n t i l  a l l  works t a t i ons  a r e  
upgraded t o  F D D I  a  s i z a b l e  i n c r e a s e  i n  throughput  i s  u s u a l l y  
no t  r ecogn ized ,  t h i s  i s  ciue not. on ly  t o  t h e  1C I.Ib/s o u t p u t  
of t h e  E t h e r n e t  c o n t r o l l e r ,  b u t  a p p l i c a t i o n s  a r e  no t  t a k i n g  
advantage of t h e  h igher  bandwidth a v a i l a b l e  from FDDI. 
Perfoi-mace d a t a  i s  p r e s e n t e d  f o r  t h e  1 9 8 8  and 1 9 5 4  C h D j C A E  
E t h e r n s t  con£ i g u r a t i o n s  and t h e  1 9 9 4  C f  f i c e  Autcmati3n 
iletwork. The Micr-osof t mai l  f a c i l i t y  was a i s o  m o a i t ~ ~ r e d  tc= 
determijle i t ' s  i n p a c t  on t h e  CAD/CAE LAN: 
Sect ioil 
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Tlle Computer Aided Deslgn/Computer Aided Engineering 
i C A D / C A E )  network a t  Kennedy Space Center- i s  composed of 
segmented Local  Area Networks ( L A N ) .  These segmented L A N ' s  
a r e  i n t e ~ - c o n n e c t e d  t h r ough  e i t h e r  b r i d g e s  o r  r o u t e r s .  A t  
p r e s e n t  t h i s  LAN i s  an E t h e r n e t  network.  The 
d e s i g ~ ~ i e n g i ~ l e e r i n g  w o r k s t a t i o n s  a r e  v a r i o u s  I n t e r g r a p h  and 
D i g i t a l  Equipment C o r p o r a t i c n  p r o d u c t s ,  ma in ly .  The h o s t  i s  
a  VAX c l u s t e r  and t h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  I n t e r g r a p h  s e r v e r s ;  f 3 r  
p i o t t i n g , ' p r i n t i n g / 3 i s k  s t o r a g e .  
The w o r k s t a t i o n s  u s e  t h e  VAX c l u s t e r  f o r  t h e i r  work 
enviroliment . There  a r e  v a r i o u s  p r o t o c o l s  on t h e  LAN, mainly  
I n t e r n e t  P r o t o c o l  ( I F )  and DecNet, w i t h  some LAT ( a  DECnet 
p r o t o c o l ) .  
I n  t h e  s2c t io1 l s  t h a t  f o l l o w ,  t h e  f o l l o w i ~ l g  i tems w i i l  be 
d i s c u s s e d .  h review of t h e  NASAjKSC CAD/CAE :letwork 
conf i gu l - a t i on ,  E t l l e rne  t and F D D I  p r i n c l ? l e s  and 
nonienclatu~-e.,  i n t e l i i g e n t  s w i t c h  coi lcepts  and p r e se i l t a t i o l l  
of performance d a t a  f c r  of  t h e  CADiCAE and O f f i c e  Automation 
ne tworks .  
The NASA/KSC CADjCAE network ( 1 ) col-if i g u r a t i o n  i s  composed 
of a VAXcl~ls ter  utilizing a S t a r  Coupler  t y r n g  t o g e t h e r  a  
:JAX li j 780 ,  VAX 5000-61C,  and a VAX 6000-510. The VAX 7 3 0  
and. VAX 6513  a r e  t o  be  r e p l a c e d  w i t h  an ALPHA 7613 AXP and 
an ALPHA 4000  AXP,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The VAX c l u s t e r  i s  
p r e s e n t l y  i n t e r f a c e d  t o  t h e  w o r k s t a t i o n  environment th rough  
an E t h e r n e t  LAN, and by Br idges /Rou te r s  t o  w o r k s t a t ~ o n s  t h a t  
a r e  n o t  s i t u a t e d  a 1  t h e  Headquar te r s  b u i l d i n g .  
The NASAjKSC CAL/CAE LAN p r e s e n t l y  p r o v i d e s  c o n n e c t i v i t y  f o r  
t h e  CAD/CAE w o r k s t a t i o n s ,  which a r e  I n t e r g r a p h  and DEC, and 
F C ' s .  The network communicates between HQ's, O&C, E D L ,  
CIF, and t h e  M e r r i t t  I s l a n d  Courthouse ( M I C H )  on Broadband 
Communication D ~ s t r i b u t i o n  System (BCDS)  Channel FM1. There  
is  a l s o  a  gateway t o  NSI-DECnet network.  
There  a r e  s e v e r a l  DEC w o r k s t a t i o n s  i n  t h e  Mechanical  
Eng inee r i ng  a r e a  and Boeing ha s  a  DEC w o r k s t a t i o n .  These 
a r e  VAXstation 4 0 6 0 ' s  and 3 1 7 6 ' s .  
The Headquar te rs  CAD/CAE LAN 1s a  segmented E the rne t  network 
aild t h e i r  1s p r e s e n t l y  an F D D I  f i b e r  o p t i c  r i n g  £01- t h e  " , 
Kennedy Met ropo l i t an  Area Network ( K M A N ) .  KMAN i s  t o  : 
pr-ovlde co i lnec t lv i ty  t o  o t h e r  s i t e s  ( i i l  t h e  f u t u r e )  and 
p r e s e n t l y  t o  off-KSC s i t e s .  
The r a t i o n a l e  f o r  mig ra t ing  from t h e  p r e s e n t  E the rne t  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n  t o  a  f i b e r  o p t i c  backbone. i s  due t o  t h e  
incl -ease  i n  t h e  number of w o r k s t a t i o n s  and t h e  movement of 
t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t o  a  windowing environment,  e x t e n s i v e  
document t r a n s f e r s ,  and compute i n t e n s i v e  a p p l i c a t i o n s .  
I n  a  NASA/KSC r e p o r t  ( 2 )  p r e s e n t e d  i n  1 9 8 8 ,  t h e  Etl'lernet 
u t i l i z a t i o n  was 3 % ,  o r  l e s s ,  and t h e r e  were on ly  f o u r t e e n  
I n t e r g r a p h  worksCations on t h e  Headquar ters  LAN. A t  p r e s e n t  
u t i l i z a t i o n s  of 8 0 % ,  o r  l e s s ,  have been observed i n  s h o r t  
b u r s t s  and 1 0 - 2 5 %  averaged over  l onge r  t ime p e r i o d s .  There 
a r e  p r e s e n t l y  58 works t a t i ons  on t h e  NASA/KSC HQ LAN. 
Thxs i s  t h e n  t h e  r a t i o n a l e  f o r  o b t a i n i n g  an i n c r e a s e  i n  
bandwidth t o  r e l i e v e  p r e s e n t  conges t ion  and provide t h e  
c a p a b i l i t i e s  f o r  f u t u r e  growth. I t  should  be noted t h a t  i n  
network communications terminology bandwidth is t h e  amount 
of d a t a  that can be t r a n s m i t t e d  over  a  channel  i n  
b i t s / s e c o n d .  Th i s  i s  a  d i f f e r e n t  definition than used i n  
e l e c t r i c a l  eng inee r ing  terminology.  
There a r e  s e v e r a l  a l t e r n a t i v e s  f o r  p rov id ing  g r e a t e r  
bandwidth f o r  t h e  CAD/CAE LAN. One i s  through segmentation,. 
t h i s  i s  a  r e c o n f i g u r a t i o n  of t h e  LAN network i n t o  segments 
whereby one t r i e s  t o  keep t r a f f i c  l o c a l  t o  t h e  segment and 
on ly  o b t a i n  a c c e s s  t o  o t h e r  segments i f  needed. Tlli s 
r e s u l t s  i n  usage of Bridge/Routers  t o  connect  t h e  va r ious  
segments.  Propaga t ion  d e l a y  w i l l  b e  i nc reased  every  t ime a  
Bridge/Router  i s  in t roduced  i n t o  t h e  network. Propagat ion 
d e i a y  i s  t h e  amount of t ime between t h e  t ime t h e  message i s  
s e n t  from t h e  sou rce  t o  b e i n g  r e c e i v e d  by t h e  in tended  
d e s t i n a t i o n .  Ir, t h e  LAN be ing  i n v e s t i g a t e d  it i s  presumed 
t h a t  most t r a f f i c  i s  between t h e  works t a t i ons  and t h e  
VAXcluster, t h e r e b y  segmenting would n o t  a l l e v i a t e  t h e  
problem t o  a  g r e a t  degree ,  s i n c e  t h e  channel  would be - 
u t i l i z e d  between t h e  works t a t i on  and t h e  VAXcluster. 
Another approach,  i . e . ,  a s  compared t o  segmentat ion,  i s  t h e  
concept  of I n t e l l i g e n t  Switching.  I n t e l l i g e n t  swi tches  a r e  
a b i e  t c  accommodate E the rne t  and FDDI modes and a b i e  t o  
s w i t c h ,  between segmented networks e i t h e r  i n t e r n a l l y  o r  
e x t . e r n a l l y ,  a t  a ve ry  r a p i d  r a t e .  Th i s  n o t  on ly  reduces  t h e  
pl-opagation d e l a y s ,  bu t  a l lows  one t o  migra te  t o  F D D I  r a t h e r  
t han  c o n f i g u r i n q  f o r  f i b e r  o p t i c s  e n t i r e l y .  
They a l s o  provide concursen t  communications between 
worlcgroups anci can match d i f f e r e n t  bandwide11 LAN's through 
the  switcl i  i n t e r f a c e .  I n  ge.nera1 one call achieve a  h igh  
through-put , low-propagation d e l a y  ( l a t e n c y )  , and 
t r a n s p a r e n t  communication between e n d - s t a t i o n s .  
I11 t h e  c a s e  of t h e  NASA/CAE LAN t h i s  was a  reasonable  
migratioi l  f o r  s e v e r a l  r ea sons .  One, most of t h e  
works t a t i ons  a r e  not  upgradeable  t o  F D D I  c o n t . r o l l e r s  and t h e  
c o s t  would a l s o  be  p r o h i b i t i v e .  Two,. t h e  system i s  no t  y e t  
s a t u r a t e d  bu t  if t h e  workload i i l c reases  i n  the f u t u r e  i t  
w ; l l  be needed. T h i r d l y ,  t h e r e  i s  a  movement t o  F O C I  
c o ~ ; f i q u r a t i o n s  a t  NASAjKSC ( 3 ) .  
3. LOCAL AREA NETW3RK TECHNOLOGY 
Ztherne t  (IEEE 8 0 2 . 3  C a r r i e r  Sense Mul t ip l e  Access w i t h  
C o l l i s i o n  Detec t ion  - CSMA/CD) ( 4 )  p rov ides  t h e  s e r v i c e s  of 
t h e  lower two l a y e r s  i n  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S tandards  
Organ$zation ( I S O )  Open Systems In t e r connec t ion  ( O S I )  model 
f o r  network p r o t o c o l s .  
E therne t  i s  a  c a r r i e l -  s ense  p r o t o c o l :  i .  e .  : a i l  s t a t i c i l s  
monitor t h e  cab le  du r ing  t h e i r  t r a l l s m i s s i o i ~ ,  t e rmina t ing  
t r ansmis s ion  immediately i f  a  c o l l i s i o n  Is d e t e c t e d .  When 
an Etlrerliet s t a t i o n  wishes  t o  t r a n s m i t  a packe t  a ca.l-rie1- 
sense  r s  performed f o r c i n g  tile s t a t i o n  t c  d e f e r  i f  any 
t r ansmis s ion  i s  i n  p r o g r e s s .  I f  t h e r e  i s  no s t -a t io i i  :;e:lsed 
t 3  b e  t r a n s m i t t i n g  t h e n  t h e  sender  can t r a n s m i t  a f t e r  ar, 
a p p r o p r i a t e  de l ay .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  two, o r  more: 
s t a t i o n s  w i l l  s ense  t h e  charlnel i d l e  a t  t h e  same time and 
beg in  t r a n s m i t t i n g .  This  has  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of 2roducing a  
c o l l i s i o n .  The s t a t i o n  w l l l  con t inue  m o n i t ~ r i n g  an6 s e n s e  
t h i s  c o l l i s i o n .  When a  c o l l i s i o n  i s  d e t e c t e d  t h e  s t a t i o n  
w i l l  s t o p  t r a n s m i t t i n g  and w i i l  r e schedule  a  r e - t r ansmis s ion  
a t  a  l a t e r  t ime .  Re- t ransmiss ion t ime i s  random and i s  
s e l e c t e d  us ing  a  b i n a r y  exponen t i a l  backoff  algal-ithm. 
F D D I  i s  a token pas s ing  technology t h a t  lises a  t ime6 token  
p ro toco l  ( 5  . There can be m u l t i p l e  frames on tile network 
which i s  conf igured  a s  a  l o g i c a l  dua l  r i n g ,  o r  a  dual  r i n g  
of t r e e s .  The media s t a n d a r d  i s  p r e s e n t l y  o p t i c a l  f i b e r ,  
a l though t ransmiss ion  of t h e  packe t  over  copper i s  a l s o  
be ing  cons ide red  and should  be i n  t h e  s t a c d a r d ,  i n  t h e  
f u t u r e .  The d e s i g r l a t i o ~ l  f o r  t h e  l a t e r  i s  Copper Distributed 
Data I f l t e r f  ace  ( C D 3 I  ) . The bandwidth i s  100  Mb/s. Of 
course  t h e  t ransmiss ion  d i s t a n c e  f o r  a  predetermiced db l o s s  
i s  g r e a t e r  wi th  a f i b e r  o s t i c  c a b l e ,  a s  coinpared t o  a  copper 
c a b l e .  There 1s a l s o  concern w i t h  c r o s s - ~ a i K  aild i - ad l a t l on  
wi th  t h e  copper media. These concerns  a r e  be ing  addressed ,  
m a n l y  th rough  t w i s t e d  p a i r  and s h i e l d i n g .  
There a r e  v a r i o u s  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  f o r  lligh speed i n t s i i i g e n t  
swi tches  ( 6 ) .  They a r e  used t o  i n t e r c o n n e c t  mul t ip le .LAN's ,  
e i t h e r  FDDI, E t h e r n e t ,  Token Rlng o r  o t h e r s .  TI1 e  
i n t e l l i g e n t  swi tch  o f f e r s  many advantages  over  sha red  
c h a m e l  LAN's. The advantages i nc lude  an i n c r e a s e  i l l  t h e  
bandwidth,  l a t e n c y  (p ropaga t ion  d e l a y )  r e d u c t i o n ,  an 
i n c r e a s e  i n  c o n n e c t i v i t y ,  and b e t t e r  t r a f f i c  managemeat. 
Depending upon t h e  vendor t h e  swi tch  mayimay no t  
l ; ~ t e r c o n n e c t  va r ious  communication s t a n d a r d s  i n t e r n a l i y .  
Some of t h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  a r e :  
o E t h e r n e t  t o  E the rne t  swi t ch ing  
c F D D I  t o  F D D I  swi tch ing  
o F D D I  t o  E the rne t  t o  Token Ring swi t ch ing  ex t e . rna l ly  
o FED1 t o  E the rne t  swi t ch ing  i n t e r n a l l y  
There a r e  swi tches  which a l low only  E the rne t  t o  E the rne t  o r  
Token Ring t o  be  in te rne tworked  by b r i d g i n g .  
The FDDI t o  FED1 swi tch ing  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  i s  b a s i c a l l y  a  FED1 
c o n c e n t r a t o r .  One can t y p i c a l l y  purchase  3 D D I  l i n e  ca rds  
w i t h  two, o r  incre p o r t s .  These po rc s  would suppor t  SAS or- 
DAS d e v i c e s ,  o r  presumably SAC o r  DAC c o n c e n t r a t o r s .  
Throcgh t h e  purchase  c f  appl-opr ia te  b r i d g e s  FDDI and 
E t h e r n e t  segments can be  in t e r connec ted .  These swi tches  can 
s e t  up concur ren t  connec t ions  t o  o b t a i n  an aggrega te  
th roughput  much h ighe r  t han  a  s i n g l e  segment could  o b t a i n .  
These swi t ches  achieve low l a t e n c y  by a c t  u t i l i z i n g  t h e  
s t o r e  and forward concept ,  b u t  t o  use  cut- through 
forward ing .  This  t echnique  forwards a  packet  a s  soon a s  t h e  
d e s t i n a t i o n  address  is  determined from t h e  heade r .  
Ancther t y p e  of  swi tch  can be  c a l l e d  t h e  i n t e i l i g e n t  swicch,  
i n  t h a t  t h e  i n t e r n a l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  i s  such t h a t  F D D I  can b e  
i n t e g r a t e d  wi th  E the rne t  communications. The concept  i s  t o  
have a  c o l l a p s e d  F D D I  backbone i n t e r n a l  t o  t h e  swi tch  and be - 
a b l e  t o  b r i d g e  from e x t e r n a l  FDDI o r  E t h e r n e t  s t a t i o n s  
through t h e  F D D I  Sackbone. There i s  a l s o  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t , ~  of 
swi t ch ing  a t  t h e  module l e v e l  w i thou t  going through t h e  F D D I  
backbone f o r  t h e  E the rne t  module. The F D D I  module must go 
through t h e  F D D I  backbone i n t e r n a l  t o  t h e  s w i t c h .  
Each E t h e r n e t  module c o n t a i n s  p o r t s  which can have e i t h e r  
E the rne t  LAN segments connected o r  a p r i v a t e  E the rne t  
channe l ,  i .  e .  , an e n d - s t a t i o n .  E the rne t  segnlents at tached.  
t o  a  unique module a r e  swltched by an  I n t e r n a l  b r i d g l n g  
A fullct iol l  t o  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  ou tpu t  p o r t .  E the rne t  segment 
connections f o r  p o r t s  on . s e p a r a t e  modules must go through 
t h e  FDDI i n t e r n a l  backbone t o  a r r l v e  a t  t h e  d e s t i n a t i o ~ l  
a d d r e s s .  The same i s  t r u e  f o r  F D D I  S A S / D A S  connec t ions .  
This  a l lows  ve ry  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  i n t e r c o n n e c t i o n s  between 
d i s s i m i l a r  LAN segments and a i s c  a l lows g radua l  migra t ion  t o  
F D D I  dev ices  a s  Sandwidth needs i n c r e a s e .  The communication 
between E the rne t  and F D D I  i s  t r a n s p a r e n t .  Due t o  t h e  usage 
of t h e  F D D I  i n t e r n a l  backbcne (backplane)  t h e r e  i s  a  maximum 
of two low l a t e n c y  "hops" between any two s t a t i o n s .  
Normally, a  swi tch  w i l l  have f i l t e r i n g  c a p a b i l i t y  based on;  
sou rce  add res s ,  d e s t i n a t i o n  add res s ,  p r o t o c o l  type ,  o r  some 
combination of t h e s e  a t t r i b u t e s .  This  can be  u s u a l l y  dolie 
on a  p e r  p o r t  b a s i s ,  o r  workg2-oup. Some r o u t i n g  functions 
can be  ob ta ined  through t h i s  c a p a b i l i t y .  
4 .  CONFIGURATION FCR MIGRATION TO F D D I  
The p r e s e n t  E the rne t  LAX i n  t h e  Headquar ters  b u i l d i n g  i s  a 
s i n g l e  segmented LAN wi th  S r i d g e / r o u t e r  connec t ions  t o  o t h e r  
CAD/CAE L A N ' s  and o t h e r  p a r t s  of t h e  I:SC network. Tc 
provide  c a p a b i l i t i e s  f c r  ln igra t icn  t o  F D D I  whell r e sou rces  
pe rmi t  and load ing  n e c e s s i t a t e s ,  t h e  i n t e l l i g e n t  swi tch ing  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n  was proposed ( 3 ) .  
This  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  c o n s i s t s  of a  b u i l d i n g  swi tch  and t h e  
c o n f i g u r a t i o n  w i l l  a l low mig ra t ion  t o  FED1 when works t a t i ons  
a r e  upgraded t o  F D D I .  I t  w i l l  a l s o  a l l ow t h e  E the rne t  LAN 
ts be segmented., which should  prov ide  g r e a t e r  access  f o r  
each segment t o  t h e  VAX c l u s t e r .  Components of t h e  VAX 
c l u s t e r  and t h e  v a r i o u s  s e r v e r s  have F D D I  c o n t r c l l e r s  
a v a i l a b l e  and hence w i i l  be i n t e g r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  b u i l d i n g  
s w i t c h .  The connect ion t o  t h e  Me t ropc l i t an  Area Ketwork 
w i l l  be  p rov ided  by a  Router .  
The i n t e l l i g e n t  swi tch  is from t h e  S y n e r n e t i c s  Corporat ion 
and has  f o u r  modules a v a i l a b l e  ( 7 )  : 
o  System Processor  Module (SPM) 
o  FDDI E n t e r p r i s e  Access Module (FEAM) 
o  F D D I  Concent ra tor  Module (FCM) 
o  E t h e r n e t  Switching Module (ESM)  
The SPM module is  ded ica t ed  t o  t h e  management o f  t h e  system 
and it c o n t i n u a l l y  moni tors  t h e  system aud i s  used t o  
c o n f i g u r e  t h e  system.  This  module i s  r e q u i r e d .  
The FEAM provides A / B  p o r t s  f o r  connecting t h e  swltch t o  ail 
F D D I  backbone. 
The FCM i s  an F D D I  coricentratoz- and al lows one EO conllect 
end s t a t i o n s  and o t h e r  i i l t e l l i g e n t  switches t o  t h e  F D D I  
backbone. 
The ESM has Ethernet  connections which can be switched and a  
f u l l y  t l - a n s l a t i o n a l  Ethernet  t o  F D D I  b r idge  which can 
forward messages t o  o t h e r  ESM modules 01- t o  F D D I  s t a t i o n s  
v i a  t h e  F D D I  co l l apsed  backbone i n t e r n a l  t o  the  i n t e l l i g e n t  
swltch.  Messages can be switched between p o r t s  cn an ESM 
without going through t h e  F D D I  backbone. 
5 .  EXPERIMENTAL ENVIRONMENT 
To enable  c o l l e c t i o n  of d a t a  coi lcer-ni~g tile t r a f f l c  on t h e  
NASA/KSC CAD/CAE network a  network ailalyzer was used t o  
c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e  t r a f f i c .  Network ana lyze r s  a r e  u s e f u l  f o r  
monitoring, debugging, managing, and c h a r a c t e r i z i n g  l o c a l  
a rea  networks. S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  t h e  analyzer  can examine a l l  
frames -Lransmitted/received on t h e  network. The analyzer  
can compute, d i s p l a y ,  and s t o r e  s t a t i s t i c s  about network 
a c t i v i t y ,  stich as  average and peak t r a f f i c  r a t e s ,  frame 
s i z e s ,  pro tocol  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  aud o the r  i t e n s .  
The network analyzer  used for- these  t e s t s  was a  Network 
General Corporation S n i f f e r  Network Analyzer ( 8 j .  The 
mcnitor provides an exact  p i c t u r e  of network a c t l v i t y  a t  a  
given i n s t a n c e ,  o r  t h e  a c t i v i t y  can be captured In  var ious  
h i s t o r i c a l  logs .  
Tke f o i l o w i ~ l g  i s  a  p a r t i a i  l l s t  of tile l n o n ~ t o r ' s  
capabi1i t ie .s  : 
o 1 0 2 4  s t a t i o n s  can b?. monitored. 
o  Alarms f o r  s p e c i f i c  s t a t i o n s ,  o r  t h e  e n t l r e  network, 
can be genera ted .  
o Real-time t r a f f i c  and h i s t o r i c a l  information f o r  
ind iv idua l  s t a t i o n s ,  and/or t h e  e n t i r e  network 
can be captured .  
o  The s t a t i s t i c s  gathered can be s o r t e d  t o  s u i t  t h e  
u s e r .  
o  Management r e p o r t s  can be genera ted .  
o  W i l l  au tomat ica l ly  s t o r e  i n  a  f i l e ,  s e l e c t e d  
information,  a t  pre-determined t ime i n t e r v a l s .  
The Ethernet  monitor can monitor a  network continuously f o r  
up t o  4 9  days.  This monitor can be u t i l i z e d  on an Ethernet  
( I E E E  8 0 2 . 3  I network. 
I11 t h e  following a compilation of frame t r a f f l c ,  average and 
peak u t i l i z a t i o n ,  frame l e n g t h ,  pl-otocol  tr-af f  i c  i s  
p re sen ted  f o r  t h e  NASA/KSC CAD/CAE network f o r  t h e  network 
c o n f i g u ~ - a t i o n  of 1988 and 1 9 9 4  and t h e  Of f i ce  Automation 
network and Microsof t  mai l  f a c i l i t y .  
It should  be  no ted  t h a t  t h e  1988 d a t a  was cap tured  by an 
Excelan LANalyzer EX 5000 S e r i e s  Network Analyzer.  
6 .  FRAME TRAFFIC 
The frams t r a f f i c  on t h e  E the rne t  has  been observed t o  be  
t h e  f o l l ~ w i n g ,  see. F igu re s  1 , 2  : 
1994  T r a f f i c  
o 3 ,500,000 framss du r ing  normal work hours  
(a.pp1-oximately, 7 :30  t o  15 :30)  
o 3,5001000 frames du r ing  evening hours  
This  i s  ap2roximately  a 300% i n c r e a s e  over  t h e  1988 t r a f f i c  
( d u r i n g  t h e  normal work h o u r s )  and a 2 7 0 %  i n c r e a s e  82ver t h e  
1988 t r a f  f i c  ( d u r i n g  t h e  evening h o u r s )  . 
The Ether1:et u t i l i z a t i o n  i and o t h e r  in format ion)  i s  
p r e s e n t e d  i n  Table I f o r  a p e r i o d  of a month. T h i s  Table  
has  summarized t h e  % C o l l i s i o n s ,  % Average U t i l i z a t i o n ,  and 
t h e  t h r e e  S t a t i o n s  and P r o t o c o l s  wi th  w i t h  t h e  h l g h e s t  
usage .  The d a t a  f o r  1988 showed an average u t i l i z a t i o n  of 
l e s s  t han  I%, and a maximum peak u t i i i z a t i o n  of 3 , o r  
l e s s .  While 1 9 9 4  t r a f f i c  peak u t i l i z a t i o n s  a r e  n o t  shown i n  
Table I ,  F igu re  3 shows t h a t  80 % peak u t i l i z a t i c n s  have 
been encounte red  f o r  1 0  second snapsho t s  and 16-25 % 
u t i l i z a t i o n s  have been observed over  i onge r  t ime p e r i o d s ,  
see. F igu re  4 .  F igure  4 ( a ) ,  ( b )  and ( c )  show average 
u t i l i z a t i o n s  ( s n a p s h o t s )  over 30 minute ,  1 5  minute and. 5 
minute t ime  i n t e r v a l s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
The d i s t r i b u t i o n  of frame l e n g t h s  i s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  1988 
d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  a l though a l a r g e r  percen tage  of t h e  frames a r e  
now rn  t h e  high end of t h e  frame d i s t r i b u t i o n .  This  imp l i e s  
t h a t  more " u s e f u l "  d a t a  i s  be ing  s e n t  over  t h e  network, a s  
compared t o  "handshaking/acknowledgments", see  Figure  5 .  
The p r o t o c o l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  has  changed £1-om a preponderance 
of XNS (Xerox Network Systems) t o  b a s i c a l l y  I n t e r n e t  
pro toco l  ( I P )  . This i s  due t o  t h e  type  of pro tocols  being 
u t i l i z e d  by t h e  s t a t i o n s ,  s h i f t i n g  t o  I P  over t h e  l a s t  
s e v e r a l  yea r s ,  s e e  Figure 6 .  
Collisions/CRC alignments cause very few frames t o  be l o s t ,  
t h i s  i s  expected when t h e  average u t i l i z a t i o n  r a t e  i s  low 
and due t o  t h e  c a r r i e r  sense be fo re  t ransmission of Ethernet  
( s e e  Figures  1 and 2 ) .  
I t  can be seen from Table I and Figure 4 ,  t h a t  t h e  average 
% c c i l l s i o n s  and average % u t i l i z a t i o n  i s  well  below t h e  
th resho ids  t h a t  a r e  s t a t e d  i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  ( 3 ) .  These a r e  
given a s ,  1 0 %  and 35%, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The peak network 
u t i l i z a t i o n  f o r  t h e  NASA/KSC has  been observed as  high a s  
8 0 % ,  where t h e  peak u t i l i z a t i o n  a s  s t a t e d  11: t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  
i s  given a s  55%. The th resho lds ,  s t a t e d  i n  Reference ( 9  ) , 
a r e  va lues  f o r  which network segmentation ( o r ,  ob ta in  more 
bandwidth) i s  deemed advisable .  
8 .  MICROSOFT/OFFICE AUTOMATION U T I L I Z A T I O N  
Table I1 shows the  Mizrosoft inail d a t a  s i m l l a r  t o  Tabie T 
for- t h e  CAil/CAE network. While t h e  1.Iicrosof t mail s e r v i c e  
is a i ready  absarbed i n  the  previous d a t a ,  s e e  Table I .  and 
i s  p r e s e n t l y  a minor por t ion  of t h e  network t r a f f i c  ( l e s s  
than 1% average utilization) . The Headquarters O f f  I ce  
Automatioi; ( O A )  network segment 1s p r e s e n t l y  a sepa ra te  
aetwork and i s  planned t o  be moved t o  t h e  CAD/CAE network. 
Table 111 r e f l e c t s  t h e  impact t h a t  t h i s  migrat lon might have 
on t h e  CAD/CAE network. This migrat lon should have mlnimal 
impact due t o  i t ' s  p resen t  a c t i v i t y  ( l e s s  thank 3-4% average 
u t i l ~ z a t l o n ,  and peak r a t e s  I n  12 -15% range j .  
9 .  SUMMARY 
The measurements r epc r t ed  r e f l e c t  only the  frame t r a f f i c  on 
t h e  CAD/CAE and Of f i ce  Automation networks, not  t h e  a c t u a l  
work e f f o r t  i n  a design/off  i c e  p r o j e c t .  The workload i n  a 
d e s i g n / o f f i c e  p r o j e c t  i s  composed of t a s k s  o t h e r  than 
works ta t ion  i n t e r a c t i o n  and t h e  amount of i n t e r a c t i o l l  w l l l  
depend upon t h e  t a s k .  
From t h e  t e s t  d a t a  obtained i n  t h i s  eva lua t ion  one can 
conclude t h a t  t h e r e  i s  s l ack  i n  t h e  CAD/CAE network t r a f f i c ,  
with regard  t o  average and peak u t i l i z a t i o n s .  I t  should be 
ab le  t o  accommodate t h e  Of f i ce  Automation t r a f f i c  monitored 
and any inc rease  i n  Microsoft mail a c t i v i t y .  
The planned m i g r a t ~ o n  t o  FED1 u t i l i z i n g  a Synel-netlcs 
swlcch, w i l l  provliie a netwark conf igura t ion  chat  w l l l  be 
able  t o  provide average and peak u t i l i z a t i o n s  and % 
c o l l i s i o n s  wel l  below published th resho lds .  The Synel-netics 
switch a l s o  has t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  ful-ther segment t h e  
Ethel-net workstations and add F D D I  woi-kstations , as they  
become a v a i l a b l e ,  o r  i f  t r a f f i c  warrants  f u r t h e r  
segmentation. 
A follow-up t o  t h i s  s tudy i s  t o  evalua te  t h e  CAD/CAE network 
a f t e r  t h e  planned migration t o  FDDI has been f i n a l i z e d  and 
the  Off i c e  Automation network t r a f f i c  has Seen t r ans f  e r r e d  
t o  the  CADjCAE network. 
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Data f o r  CAD/CAE E t h e r n e t  
SNIFFER DATA FOR CAD/CAE NETWORK - ETHERNET 
FROM TO 
COLLECTED BY GEORGE W. ZOBRIST 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA 
%COLLISIONS %AVE USAGE STATION %USE PROTOCOLS 
1.3% 
0.5% 
OVFLW 
0.4% 
OVFLW 
0.2% 
6.8% INTGR ' 4.2% 
INTGR 3'. 6% 
PONRTR' 1.2 % 
1.9% KSCDLl 0.8% 
INTGR 0.5% 
PONRTR 0.4% 
3.3% KSCDLl 1.6% 
INTGR 0.8% 
PONRTR 0.8% 
3.2% KSCDLl 2.2% 
PONRTR 1.7% 
INTGR 0.5% 
9.2% KSCDLl 7.8% 
INTGR 1.2% 
CISCO 1.1% 
1.2% KSCDLl 0.5% 
PONRTR 0.5% 
BDCST 0.3% 
KSCDLl 1.2% 
PONRTR 0.4% 
KSCDM2 0',4% 
INTGR 312% 
INTGR 2.4% 
KSCDLl 1.7% 
I P 8 8 % 
LAT 6 % 
DECNET 4% 
I P 65% 
DECNET 22% 
LAT 6 % 
I P 7 9 % 
DECNET 13% 
LAT 4 % 
I P 38% 
DECNET 49% 
LAT 8 % 
I P 8 2 % 
LAT 11% 
DECNET 4% 
I P 6 4 % 
L AT 18% . 
DECNET 8% 
I P 51% 
DECNET 21% 
LAT 2 0 % 
I P 54% 
DECNET 21% 
L AT 20% 
Table I .  (c:ont.) Network Analyzer Data f c ~ r  CAD/CAE E t h e r n e t  
CAD/CAE NETWORK TRAFFIC FOR 3COM/MICROSOFT MAIL SYSTEM 
COLLECTED BY GEORGE W. ZOBRIST 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
DATE 3COM ACCCE3 3COM AEF52F 
TO FROM TOTAL FRAMES/ AVE USE% TOTAL FRAMES/ AVE USE% 
BYTES BYTES 
+. . ,. ?ah?.? r. , . .  Pi?t.wol-k ?ili.aiyzer Data fcr Microsoft Maii 
SNIFFER DATA FOR OFFICE AUTOMATION - ETHERNET 
COLLECTED BY GEORGE W. ZOBRIST 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
TIME/DATE %COLLISIONS %AVE USAGE STATION %USE PROTOCOLS 
FROM TO 
0.3% DEC 0.1% I P 38% 
BDCST 0.1% ATLK 32% 
NOVLL 0.1% 802.3 18% 
0.4% DEC 0.2% ATLK 47% 
CISCO 0.1% IP 34% 
BDCST 0.9% 802.3 11% 
0.6% NOVLL 0.3% I P 52% 
DEC 0.1% ATLK 30% 
CISCO 0.1% 802.3 11% 
CISCO 0.3% ATLK 40% 
DEC 0.1% 802.330% 
BDCST 0.1% IP 23% 
NOVLL 0.4% IP 60% ' 
BDCST 0.1% ATLK 22% . 
DEC 0.1% 802.3 11% 
CISCO 0.3% 802.3 32% 
DEC 0.1% ATALK 32% 
ADDR 0.1% IP 28% 
NOVLL 0.4% IP 57% 
DEC 0.1% ATLK 26% 
BDCST 0.1% 802.3 11% 
CISCO 0,2% ATLK 46% 
DEC 0.1% I P 26% 
BDCST 0.1% . 802.3 20% 
NOVLL 0.2% ATLK 41% 
DEC 0.1% IP 40% 
CISCO 0.1% 802.3 12% . 
CISCO 0.2% ATLK 52% 
DEC 0.2% IP 24% 
BDCST 0.2% 802.3 18% 
~ e t w o r k  Analyzer Dat.a for Of £ i c e  
il\utonla t i o n  Netwol-k 
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